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Before the 

SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

STB Docket No. FD 36652 

GREEN EAGLE RAILROAD, LLC  
– CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION OF A LINE OF RAILROAD –

IN MAVERICK COUNTY, TX 
______________________________ 

PETITION FOR EXEMPTION UNDER  
49 U.S.C. §10502 FROM THE REQUIREMENTS OF 49 U.S.C. §10901 

Pursuant to 49 U.S.C. §10502, Green Eagle Railroad, LLC (“GER”), a non-carrier 

subsidiary of Puerto Verde Holdings (“PVH”) hereby petitions the Board for an exemption from 

the prior approval requirements of 49 U.S.C. §10901 to construct approximately 1.335-miles of 

new common carrier rail line (the “Proposed Line”) in Maverick County, Texas extending from 

the southern border of the United States and connecting to the Union Pacific Railroad (“UPRR”) 

at approximately UPRR milepost 31 on the Eagle Pass Subdivision. GER also seeks authority to 

operate the Proposed Line. Neither GER nor PVH currently own or operate any other rail lines and 

only GER is seeking construction and operating authority. A map of the Proposed Line is attached 

hereto as Exhibit A. 

GER is developing the Proposed Line as an element of PVH’s proposed Puerto Verde 

Global Trade Bridge – a proposal by PVH to create a new trade corridor for freight rail and 

Commercial Motor Vehicles (“CMV”) extending from the City of Eagle Pass to the U.S./Mexico 

border and then approximately 17.79 miles into the Mexican State of Coahuila. The components 

of the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge corridor include the Proposed Line, the GER rail line in 

Mexico connecting to Ferrocarril Mexicano, S.A. de C.V. (“Ferromex”) at the Ferromex Rio 

Escondido rail yard, a new CMV roadway running parallel to the railroad tracks in the U.S. and 
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Mexico, a new bridge crossing the Rio Grande River with two spans to carry the railroad tracks 

and the CMV roadway, and customs inspection facilities.  

This petition is supported by the Verified Statement of Ruben Garibay.1  

I. BACKGROUND 

A. Purpose and Need 

GER seeks to construct and operate the Proposed Line to develop an economically viable 

solution to meet the needs for border infrastructure improvements that will increase safety and 

facilitate crucial binational trade between the United States and Mexico.  

The existing border crossing in the City of Eagle Pass is the second busiest rail crossing 

between the U.S. and Mexico.2 Currently, rail traffic crosses the U.S./Mexican border at Eagle 

Pass via a single tracked bridge belonging to UPRR on the U.S. side and owned by the Mexican 

federal government with rail operations concessioned to Ferromex on the Mexican side of the 

border. BNSF Railway Company (“BNSF”) also operates on the line via trackage rights.3 The 

current Eagle Pass Port of Entry rail bridge is situated within the congested areas of the City of 

Eagle Pass, and Piedras Negras, Coahuila. It traverses nine at-grade rail crossings in the City of 

Eagle Pass and sixteen at-grade crossings in Piedras Negras.4 

 
1 Referred to herein as the “Garibay VS”.2 U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION Border 
Crossing Entry Data/Annual Data, available at 
https://explore.dot.gov/views/BorderCrossingData/Annual?%3Aembed=y&%3AisGuestRedirect
FromVizportal=y (last accessed Dec 5, 2023). 
2 U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION Border Crossing Entry Data/Annual Data, available at 
https://explore.dot.gov/views/BorderCrossingData/Annual?%3Aembed=y&%3AisGuestRedirect
FromVizportal=y (last accessed Dec 5, 2023). 
3 BNSF obtained trackage rights on this segment of UPRR rail line as a condition to the 
UPRR/Southern Pacific Rail Corporation merger. Union Pac. Corp. – Control & Merger – S. Pac. 
Rail Corp. (Decision No. 44), 1 S.T.B. 233, 410-411, 562 (1996). 
4 Garibay VS at 8. 
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In 2021, the Texas Department of Transportation (TXDOT”) released the Texas-Mexico 

Border Transportation Master Plan (“BTMP”) to analyze capacity at the Texas/Mexican border 

and provide recommendations to ease congestion.5 As discussed in the Garibay VS, the BTMP 

found that the Eagle Pass Port of Entry is currently heavily used and that use is projected to 

increase. Currently, trade via rail and CMV provides a total of “$15.2 billion in GDP ($5.3 billion 

in the U.S. and $10.0 billion in Mexico).”6 In addition, the BTMP found that Eagle Pass 

northbound rail traffic grew from 61,600 rail cars in 1996 to 336,500 rail cars in 2019.7 It projects 

that by 2050, northbound rail traffic will increase to an estimated 943,700 rail cars per year.8 

The BTMP cited challenges at all of the Texas/Mexican rail crossings including the Eagle 

Pass Port of Entry. The BTMP notes that each of the rail border crossings are single tracked which 

prevents “simultaneous two-way operations and creating bottlenecks as trains queue in both 

directions.”9 Specific to the Eagle Pass Port of Entry rail crossing, the BTMP identified “[l]imited 

train speeds and limited freight capacity due to [a] need for improved infrastructure and expanded 

track.”10  

 
5 TXDOT issued two different versions of the BTMP, a regional version highlighting issues 
specific to the Laredo region which includes Eagle Pass and a version related to all Texas/Mexico 
border crossings. The BTMP will be referenced as a single document in the body of this petition, 
but abbreviated footnotes to each version will cite the regional plan as “BTMP Regional 
Summary” and the full BTMP as “BTMP Texas.” 
6 Garibay VS at 4 (citing the TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, Texas-Mexico Border 
Transportation Master Plan Regional Summary: Laredo/Coahuila/Nuevo León/Tamaulipas 
Region May 24, 2021, at 7-17, available at https://ftp.txdot.gov/pub/txdot/tpp/btmp/btmp-lrd-
regional-plan.pdf (last accessed Nov. 30, 2023)). 
7 Garibay VS at 4 (citing the BTMP Regional Summary at p. 3-4, Figure 3.3-1). 
8 Id. 
9 Garibay VS at 4 (citing TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, Texas-Mexico Border 
Transportation Master Plan 2021 at 5-27, March 19, 2021, available at 
https://ftp.txdot.gov/pub/txdot/tpp/btmp/btmp-final-report.pdf (last accessed Nov. 30, 2023)). 
10 Id. (citing BTMP Texas at 5-28, table 5.3-2). 
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The BTMP offers the following operational and system capacity recommendations for 

Texas/Mexico rail border crossings: 

Operational Efficiency Needs: need for improved efficiencies that could be gained 
by conducting unified (joint) rail inspections through the Unified Cargo Processing 
(UCP) program, U.S.-Mexico rail policy harmonization such as binational crew 
certification and binational Class I mechanical inspections, standardization and 
electronic transmittal of paperwork across ports of entry, improved screening 
technology for faster adjudication, and expanded train crossing hours of operation 
borderwide to allow for cross-border operation 24 hours per day. 
 
System Capacity Needs: need for expansions of single-track rail lines to double-
track rail lines to improve operations, reductions in at-grade crossing traffic delays, 
accommodations for future growth, and additional opportunities to shift truck traffic 
onto rail.11 
 
TXDOT released the BTMP in 2021, but challenges continue. Most recently, security 

issues at the Eagle Pass rail crossing resulted in a temporary cessation of rail service for cross 

border rail traffic. From September 19-23, 2023, BNSF and UPRR were forced to embargo service 

on the line because Ferromex temporarily suspended service due to “an increasing number of 

migrants climbing aboard railcars, and suffering injuries and fatalities.”12 

The infrastructure needs are not limited to the rail corridor, the current commercial motor 

vehicle border crossing is also under strain. The CMV challenges are expanded upon in the Garibay 

VS.13   

The BTMP sounds a warning that “[c]ontinued growth of population, trade, and personal 

travel demand has outpaced investments in border-wide multimodal transportation infrastructure” 

 
11 Garibay VS at 5 (citing BTMP Texas at 5-27). 
12 Id. at 5 (citing William C. Vantuono, Eagle Pass, El Paso Border Crossings Reopened, RAILWAY 

AGE available at https://www.railwayage.com/freight/class-i/up-eagle-pass-border-crossing-
reopening/, Sept. 26, 2023).  
13 Garibay VS at 5-6. 
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along the Texas/Mexico border. 14 As a result, border crossing times and congestion has 

increased.15  The BTMP states that “[w]ithout border infrastructure improvements, border crossing 

times will escalate to unmanageable levels putting at risk the economic competitiveness of trade 

between the U.S. and Mexico” and the result will be that trade “could move to other countries, 

resulting in fewer jobs and lower incomes” in the U.S. and Mexico.16 Specific to the Eagle Pass 

Port of Entry, the BTMP finds, the “negative impact to US GDP caused by delays to the movement 

of goods through Eagle Pass is projected to increase from $2.1M in 2019 to $3.7B in 2050.”  17 

The purpose of the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge is to resolve the rail and CMV 

congestion, reduce cross border wait times, route rail traffic and CMV traffic around the urban 

centers of the City of Eagle Pass and Piedras Negras thereby eliminating the at-grade crossings 

and the associated environmental and community burdens, and increase security. Further, the new 

trade corridor will directly link the industrial areas of Mexico with the United States providing 

economic opportunity in Maverick County and the State of Coahuila. 

The GER Proposed Line serves the specific purpose of connecting the Mexican segment 

of the GER rail line to the interstate railroad system in the United States bypassing the nine-at-

grade rail crossings in the City of Eagle Pass. 

B. Description of the Proposed GER Construction Project  

GER intends to construct and operate the Proposed Line in Maverick County, Texas. The 

proposal is to construct a double tracked corridor with no at-grade crossings extending from the 

interchange point with UPRR at approximately UPRR milepost 31 on the Eagle Pass Subdivision 

 
14 BTMP Texas at 5-1.15Id.16 BTMP Texas at 6-37.17 Garibay VS at 6 (citing BTMP Regional 
Summary at 7-7, 7-8). 
15Id.16 BTMP Texas at 6-37.17 Garibay VS at 6 (citing BTMP Regional Summary at 7-7, 7-8). 
16 BTMP Texas at 6-37.17 Garibay VS at 6 (citing BTMP Regional Summary at 7-7, 7-8). 
17 Garibay VS at 6 (citing BTMP Regional Summary at 7-7, 7-8). 
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near the UPRR Clark’s Park yard extending 1.335-mile southwest and “terminating” at the 

U.S./Mexican border on a newly constructed bridge that crosses the Rio Grande River.18 Further, 

GER would build infrastructure along the Proposed Line for U.S. and Mexican customs operations 

to include a customs control tower located between the Proposed Line and the CMV, providing 

for combined multi-modal cargo inspection.19 

The remainder of the line (not subject of this petition) will extend south approximately 

17.79 miles into Piedras Negras, Coahuila, Mexico to connect with Ferromex at the Ferromex Rio 

Escondido rail yard. That portion of the GER line will be single track with passing tracks and a 

sufficiently wide right-of-way to double track the line if customer demand warrants it.20 Combined, 

the two segments will form a 19.12-mile corridor. 

C. Description of GER’s Planned Operations 

GER is planning to construct the Proposed Line and the Mexican portion of the line to be 

a secure rail corridor encompassing the entire route between U.S. and Mexico rail switchyards. On 

both sides of the border, this secure corridor is proposed be fully fenced, monitored, and patrolled 

by security personnel.21 The intent is to create a secure rail corridor that allows the continuous 

movement of the trains as they cross the border under the theory that a moving train is a safe 

train.22 GER proposes to utilize international crews, thereby forgoing the current practice of crew 

changes at the border.23 Further, GER proposes to provide the Mexican National Customs Agency 

 
18 Garibay VS at 7. 
19 Id. at 7, 10-11. 
20 Id. at 7. 
21 Id. 
22 Id. 
23 Id. 
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and the U.S. Customs and Border Protection with scanners and portal radiation monitoring to 

provide non-intrusive inspections of all rail cars crossing the border.24 

Currently GER projects that it could develop its own cross border traffic. PVH intends to 

develop a new rail served industrial park in Mexico – Puerto Verde Nava – abutting the Ferromex 

Rio Escondido Yard in Mexico.25 GER sees an opportunity to ship aggregate because local 

aggregate shippers in Coahuila do not currently have access to rail.26 GER also envisions 

developing local U.S. traffic at a to be constructed industrial park – Puerto Verde North – located 

to the north of the UPRR Clark’s Park yard and to the south of BNSF’s Ryan’s Ruin yard.27  

Although holding out to serve local cross border rail traffic is a GER goal, the primary 

purpose for the Proposed Line is to resolve the cross-border trade issues identified by the BTMP, 

improve security, and route rail traffic away from the congested areas and at-grade rail crossings 

in the City of Eagle Pass and Piedras Negras. To do so, GER is seeking to enter into agreements 

with BNSF and UPRR for those carriers to shift their cross-border traffic to the Proposed Line for 

them to take advantage of the fluid cross border trade corridor that PVH intends to construct.28 

GER has discussed the Proposed Line and the greater PVH Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge 

with UPRR and BNSF and to date, GER has been pleased with the reception its proposal has 

received from both railroads. 

 
24 Id. at 10. 
25 Id. at 8. 
26 Id. at 9. 
27 Id. at 8. GER access to the proposed Puerto Verde North would require a trackage rights 
agreement with UPRR and Board approval. GER is not seeking Board approval at this time 
because the parties have only discussed GER’s proposal seeking trackage rights and have not yet 
entered into an agreement. The GER Proposed Line is not contingent on accessing Puerto Verde 
North. 
28 Garibay VS at 8. 
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If GER is able to attract BNSF and UPRR to route their traffic over the Proposed Line, 

GER anticipates that it will serve 15-18 trains per day based on the current traffic flow.29 If UPRR 

and BNSF are agreeable, GER proposes to offer freight service between the Ferromex Rio 

Escondido Yard and the UPRR Clark’s Park Yard and between the Ferromex Rio Escondido Yard 

and the BNSF Ryan’s Ruin Yard.30 Accessing BNSF’s Ryan’s Ruin Yard with GER trains would 

require a trackage rights agreement with UPRR. Failing a trackage rights agreement, GER and 

BNSF may explore alternative arrangements that would allow BNSF to utilize the Proposed Line. 

GER anticipates that it would haul similar commodities as those that are currently crossing 

through the Eagle Pass Port of Entry. In 2022, the leading U.S. exports to Mexico included 

soybeans, passenger vehicles, miscellaneous iron and steel articles, and corn. And the leading 

imports into the U.S. included commercial vehicles, beer, and passenger vehicles.31 

D. Site Location of the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge Corridor 

PVH selected the trade corridor based on regional plans to reroute commercial traffic out 

of the urban centers of the City of Eagle Pass and Piedras Negras. Located to the north of both 

cities, the new trade corridor (to include the Proposed Line, the Mexican segment of the rail line, 

and the new CMV roadway) would bypass the densely populated areas of these cities alleviating 

the burdens of commercial traffic on residents. The current proposed alignment allows for 

realization of Piedras Negras’ Master Plan to route commercial rail and CMV traffic to the north 

 
29 Id. at 9. 
30 Id. at 8. 
31 Garibay VS at 9 (citing CITY OF EAGLE PASS INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE SYSTEM, Imports/Exports 
Market Share, available at https://ustradenumbers.com/port/eagle-pass/ (last accessed on Dec. 1, 
2023)). 
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of the city and of Maverick County’s plans for a new CMV international crossing to the north of 

Eagle Pass.32 

Currently, Mr. Garibay controls a large majority of the land on the U.S. side of the border 

that will be required to build the Proposed Line and other infrastructure that is proposed as part of 

the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge corridor.33 In Mexico, the State of Coahuila is pledging to 

assign the approximately 18-mile long and 80-meter-wide existing right-of-way known as 

Libramiento Norte for the proposed trade corridor for CMV and rail use.34 

II. MULTI-AGENCY COORDINATION 

The construction of a new trade corridor like the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge as 

proposed by PVH requires coordination and approvals from various federal, state, and local 

agencies in the U.S. and Mexico in addition to the approval of the Board. 

A. The U.S. Department of State 

An applicant seeking authorization to construct, operate, or maintain a border crossing 

requires a Presidential Permit submitted to the U.S. Department of State and approved by the 

President.35 On October 18, 2023, PVH submitted a Presidential Permit Application with Maverick 

 
32 Exhibit C, Piedras Negras, Coahuila Master Plan Map; Garibay VS at 3 (citing Maverick County 
& Puerto Verde Holdings, Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge Presidential Permit Application, 
October 17, 2023, Appendix D). 
33 Garibay VS at 3. 
34 Garibay VS at 10. 
35 U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE, Presidential Permits for Border Crossings, available at 
https://www.state.gov/presidential-permits-for-border-crossings/, (last accessed Dec. 1, 2023); 
The Presidential Permit is expected to be acted on according to a specified and streamlined 
schedule as written into the National Defense Authorization Act legislation agreed to by 
negotiators for the U.S. Senate and House of Representatives.  See Gilbert Rodriguez, Sen. Cruz: 
It’s a Major Win for All of Texas’, TEXAS INSIDER available at https://texasinsider.org/articles/a-
major-win-for-all-of-texas/, Dec. 7, 2023. 
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County, Texas as its public entity sponsor for State Department approval of the Puerto Verde 

Global Trade Bridge.36 

In support of the Presidential Permit Application, PVH submitted an economic impact 

study by economist Dr. Ray Perryman of the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge corridor. As 

explained in the Garibay VS, the report found that a “new commercial bridge near Eagle Pass 

would facilitate US-Mexico trade, helping [to] alleviate congestion on other [international] 

bridges.37 Further, the report’s analysis determined, the “net gain in trade flows as of 2033 and the 

related effects of exports/imports on production (including multiplier effects) include 92.2 billion 

in annual gross product and almost 743,800 jobs in the United States with $43.4 billion in gross 

product and 648,500 jobs in Mexico.”38 

 In addition to the economic analysis, PVH included with its Presidential Permit 

Application U.S. and Mexican supporters of the proposed trade corridor.39 These include but are 

not limited to U.S. Senators Ted Cruz and John Cornyn, the U.S. congressman for Eagle Pass - 

Representative Tony Gonzales,40 Texas Transportation Commission Chairman – Bruce Bugg, 

Texas State Representatives Eddie Morales and Ryan Guillen, and Maverick County, TX. Mexican 

officials supporting the Presidential Permit Application include: Secretaria de Relaciones 

Exteriores; Coahuila Governor – Manolo Jiménez Salinas; Coahuila Sec. of Infrastructure, Urban 

Development, & Mobility – Miguel Ángel Algara Acosta; Piedras Negras, Coahuila Mayor – 

 
36 Garibay VS at 11-12; Exhibit B, Maverick County & Puerto Verde Holdings, Puerto Verde 
Global Trade Bridge Presidential Permit Application, October 17, 2023. 
37 Garibay VS at 14 (citing Exhibit B, PVH Presidential Permit Application at Appendix E at 
A139). 
38 Id.  
39 Garibay VS at 13; Exhibit B, Presidential Permit Application, Appendix A. 
40 Congressman Gonzales submitted a support letter after PVH submitted the Presidential Permit 
Application, the Congressman’s letter is included with Exhibit B separately.   
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Norma Treviño González; Nava, Coahuila Mayor – Maria Del Pilar Valenzuela Gallardo; and 

Monclova, Coahuila Mayor – Mario Alberto Davila Delgado.41 

In addition to the Board and the State Department, PVH and GER will require some level 

of authorization or agency approval from the State of Texas Bridge Permit program, Customs and 

Border Protection/General Services Administration, the International Boundary Water 

Commission, the United States Coast Guard, the Army Corps of Engineers, and Maverick 

County.42 

B. Environmental Review by the Board’s Office of Environmental Analysis 

As the Board is aware, a petition for exemption to construct and operate a rail line requires 

a petitioner to comply with the Board’s obligations under the National Environmental Policy Act 

(“NEPA”) and Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act. GER is working with the 

Board’s Office of Environmental Analysis (“OEA”) to comply with those obligations. GER, OEA, 

and the third-party contractor VHB have entered into a Memorandum of Understanding for VHB 

to work under the direction and supervision of OEA for the development of the environmental 

document. 

OEA is currently consulting with the relevant federal, state, tribal, and local agencies. 

III. GER’s PROPOSED LINE SATISFIES THE STANDARD FOR EXEMPTION 
UNDER 49 U.S.C. §10502. 

Under 49 U.S.C. §10901, Board approval is required for the construction of a new common 

carrier railroad line. The Board is required to authorize the construction of a new rail line unless, 

the line is “inconsistent with the public convenience and necessity.”  49 U.S.C. §10901(c). The 

Board has recognized that “[t]his permissive licensing policy, introduced in the ICC Termination 

 
41 Garibay VS at 13; Exhibit B, Presidential Permit Application, Appendix B. 
42 Garibay VS at 12-13; Exhibit B, Presidential Permit Application at 58-60. PVH will require 
further authorization from Mexican authorities. 
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Act of 1995, establishes a clear presumption in favor of rail construction proposals, and conforms 

to the broader Congressional policies to ‘promote effective competition among rail carriers’ and 

to ‘reduce barriers to entry into … the industry.’”43 This presumption establishes “that rail 

construction projects are in the public interest unless shown otherwise.”44 

The Board has determined that under 49 U.S.C. §10502, it must exempt a transaction from 

regulation when it finds that:   

(1) is not necessary to carry out the transportation policy of section 10101 
of this title; and  
 
(2) either –  

(A) the transaction or service is of limited scope; or 
(B) the application in whole or in part of the provision is not needed to 

protect shippers from the abuse of market power.45 
 
 The Proposed Line is intended to offer UPRR and BNSF (and their customers) with an 

interchange partner in GER that can provide improved transit times crossing the U.S. / Mexico 

border at Eagle Pass than the status quo. Further, the Proposed Line is intended to potentially 

provide aggregate shippers – currently not receiving rail service – in the Mexican State of Coahuila 

with access to the U.S. interstate rail system. The Proposed Line is consistent with the Board’s 

precedent for granting construction exemptions under section 10502.46 In addition, the statute only 

 
43 49 U.S.C. [§]10104(4), (7). Midwest Generation, LLC – Exemption from 49 U.S.C. 10901 – For 
Construction in Will County, IL, STB Finance Docket No. 34060, slip op. at 7-8 (served Mar. 21, 
2002) (footnotes omitted) (“Midwest”). 
44 Townline Rail Terminal, LLC – Construction and Operation Exemption – In Suffolk County, 
N.Y., STB Finance Docket No. 36575, slip op. at 6 (served Nov. 15, 2023)(citing Lone Star R.R. – 
Track Constr. & Operation Exemption – in Howard County., Tex., STB Finance Docket No. 35874, 
slip op. at 3 (served Mar. 3, 2016)). 
45 Port of Moses Lake – Construction Exemption – Moses Lake, Washington, STB Finance Docket 
No. 34936, slip op. at 4 (served Aug. 27, 2009). 
46 Texas Railway Exchange LLC – Construction and Operation Exemption – Galveston County, 
Tex., STB Financed Docket 36186 (served Jan. 17, 2020); Palmetto Railways – Construction and 
Operation Exemption in Berkeley County, S.C., STB Finance Docket 36095 (served July 22, 
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requires a party to satisfy either subpart (2)(A) or (2)(B). Here the proposed line satisfies both 

subparts. 

A. The Board has Jurisdiction over the Proposed Line. 

 GER’s Proposed Line is a “line of railroad” as the Board interprets that term and would 

require a license to construct and operate under 49 U.S.C. §10901. As the Board explains in 

Midwest, under 49 U.S.C. 10501(a)(1), the Board has jurisdiction over “transportation by rail 

carrier,” and “rail carrier’ is defined by 49 U.S.C. 10102(5) as “a person providing common carrier 

railroad transportation for compensation” Midwest, slip op at 6. Further, Board authority is 

required for a new line of railroad, where the “proposed trackage extends into territory not 

theretofore served by the carrier, and particularly where it extends into territory already served by 

another carrier.”47 

Here, GER will be constructing the Proposed Line to hold itself out to potentially serve 

customers of BNSF and UPRR by providing a more efficient routing option across the U.S. 

Mexican border at Eagle Pass. Further, GER is constructing the Proposed Line to hold itself out to 

serve those aggregate customers in Mexico seeking a connection to the U.S. interstate rail system. 

GER is willing to accept a common carrier obligation and to “hold out” to provide rail service to 

the public at large. 

B. Application of 49 U.S.C. §10901 is not necessary to further the National Rail 
Transportation Policy of 49 U.S.C. §10101. 

The Board need not perform a detailed scrutiny of GER’s Proposed Rail Line because 

compliance with the formal requirements of Section 10901 is not necessary to accomplish the 

 
2019); Northwest Tennessee Regional Port Authority – Construction and Operation Exemption – 
In Lake County, Tenn., STB Finance Docket 35802 (served Apr. 21, 2016). 
47 Texas & Pacific Railway Co. v. Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe Railway Co., 46 S. Ct. 263, 278-79 
(1926). 
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transportation policies of 49 U.S.C. §10101 (the “RTP”). As applicable here, under the RTP, it is 

the policy of the United States Government: 

(2) to minimize the need for Federal regulatory control over the rail 
transportation system and to require fair and expeditious regulatory 
decisions when regulation is required; … 

(4) to ensure the development and continuation of a sound rail transportation 
system with effective competition among rail carriers and with other modes, 
to meet the needs of the public and the national defense; … 

(5) to foster sound economic conditions in transportation and to ensure 
effective competition and coordination between rail carriers and other 
modes; … 

(7) to reduce regulatory barriers to entry into and exit from the industry; … 

(8) to operate transportation facilities and equipment without detriment to 
the public health and safety. 
 
(14) to encourage and promote energy conservation. 

  
The Board should grant GER’s petition because regulation of the Proposed Line is not 

necessary to accomplish the RTP since the Proposed Line meets each one of the enumerated 

policies. The Proposed Line will satisfy RTPs (2) and (7) since an exemption will minimize the 

need for federal regulatory control over the rail transportation system in Texas and will reduce 

regulatory barriers for GER to enter the railroad industry.  

Further, the Proposed Line will meet the goals of RTP (8) and (14). The Proposed Line 

will not only be operated “without detriment to public health and safety,” if UPRR and BNSF route 

traffic to the Proposed Line, public health and safety will be improved. As stated, in September 

2023, the carriers serving the current Eagle Pass rail crossing were forced to cease service because 

migrants were suffering injuries and fatalities from attempting to utilize the current rail corridor to 

enter the U.S. The Proposed Line is designed to be secure to prevent a similar problem by fencing 
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and surveilling the entirety of the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge corridor and operating trains 

in continuous movement without having to stop on the border.  

In addition, the Proposed Line, designed with no at-grade crossings, will satisfy the RTP 

goals of public health and safety and energy conservation by routing traffic to bypass the City of 

Eagle Pass and its nine at-grade rail crossings. Although not within the Board’s jurisdiction, the 

Mexican portion of the GER line will avoid sixteen at-grade crossings in Piedras Negras. 

The Proposed Line satisfies RTP (4) because it will facilitate a sound rail transportation 

system by providing for a less congested and more efficient, safe, and secure rail crossing into 

Mexico at Eagle Pass. 

The Proposed Line will satisfy RTPs (4) and (5) because it will facilitate competition 

among rail carriers. In March 2023, the Board approved the merger of Canadian Pacific Railway 

Limited and Kansas City Southern (together “CPKC”) in Canadian Pacific Railway Limited et al. 

– Control – Kansas City Southern et al., STB Finance Docket No. 36500, Decision No. 35, (served 

Mar. 15, 2023). In that decision, the Board discounted BNSF/UPRR concerns over the implications 

of the merger on competition at the Laredo rail port of entry noting that the record in that case 

supports the position that Ferromex provides “competitive alternative rail routings to BNSF and 

UP interchanges at Eagle Pass.”48 Considering that the Board views the current border crossing as 

a competitive route to the CPKC border crossing in Laredo, the double-tracked rail crossing as 

proposed by GER will allow the Eagle Pass Port of Entry to remain competitive as congestion at 

the border increases. A less congested and more efficient rail crossing at Eagle Pass is all the more 

 
48 Canadian Pacific Railway Limited et al. – Control – Kansas City Southern et al., STB Finance 
Docket No. 36500, Decision No. 35, slip op. at 53 (served Mar. 15, 2023). 
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crucial to competition considering the approval in 2020 of a Kansas City Southern Railway 

Presidential Permit Application to construct another Laredo rail bridge into Mexico.49 

Finally, the grant of GER’s petition would not be inconsistent with any of the other goals 

of the RTP. 

C. The construction and operation of the Proposed Line is of limited scope. 

The Proposed Line satisfies the second element of the Board’s section 10502 exemption 

analysis because the transaction is of limited scope since GER only proposes to construct and 

operate 1.335-miles of new common carrier railroad line from its connection with UPRR milepost 

31 on the Eagle Pass Subdivision extending to the U.S. Mexican Border. The Proposed Line will 

be located in a single town and county. The Proposed Line is even more limited in length than 

other rail construction projects that the Board has exempted from the formal requirements of 49 

U.S.C. §10901 as limited in scope.50 GER acknowledges that the Puerto Verde Global Trade 

Bridge corridor and its positive impacts clearly could be viewed as being less limited in scope than 

other small rail construction petitions. However, the Proposed Line itself though is limited in 

scope. While its importance to the overall project exceeds its limited size since it serves as the 

access point of the proposed trade corridor to the U.S. rail system, it is nevertheless, only a 1.335-

mile rail line.  

D. Alternatively, application of 49 U.S.C. §10901 is not necessary to protect shippers 
from abuse of market power. 

 
49 U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE, Presidential Permits 2015 to Present available at 
https://www.state.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/7.-July-2020-Southern-Railway-Presidential-
Permit-TX.pdf (last accessed Dec. 8, 2023). 
50 See Northwest Tennessee Regional Port Authority – Construction and Operation Exemption – 
In Lake County, Tenn., STB Finance Docket 35802 (served Apr. 21, 2016)(5.5 miles);  Port of 
Moses Lake – Construction Exemption – Moses Lake, Washington, STB Finance Docket 34936 
(served Aug. 27, 2009) (11.5 miles); Pemiscot County Port Authority – Construction of a Line of 
Railroad - In Pemiscot County, MO, STB Finance Docket 34117 (STB served July 2, 2002)(5 
miles). 
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The Proposed Line satisfies the criteria for an exemption because even if it is determined 

that it is not limited in scope, regulation is not necessary to protect shippers from the abuse of 

market power. The Proposed Line benefits shippers because it enhances competition since it would 

expand rail capacity by adding a less congested and more efficient rail crossing into Mexico to 

allow BNSF and UPRR to compete better with the CPKC Laredo Port of Entry. For this reason, 

application of section 10901 is not necessary to protect shippers from abuse of market power. 

 

 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank] 
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CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, GER respectfully requests that the Board grant this petition and issue a 

decision exempting the construction and operation of the Proposed Line from the prior approval 

requirements of 49 U.S.C. §10901 because the Proposed Line satisfies the exemption criteria of 

49 U.S.C. §10502. 
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SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 
 

STB Docket No. FD 36652 
 

GREEN EAGLE RAILROAD, LLC 
– CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION OF A LINE OF RAILROAD – 

IN MAVERICK COUNTY, TX 
______________________________ 

 
VERIFIED STATEMENT OF RUBEN GARIBAY 

 
My name is Ruben Garibay, I am the owner and chairman of Puerto Verde Holdings, 

LLC (PVH), a Texas incorporated LLC.  The Green Eagle Railroad (GER) is a wholly owned 

subsidiary of PVH. 

I am also the founder and majority owner of Select Dedicated Solutions (SDS). SDS is a 

trucking logistics carrier specializing in U.S.-Mexico cross-border operations. SDS conducts 

more than 50,000 border crossings each year, primarily through the Eagle Pass and Laredo Land 

Port of Entries. SDS operates throughout North America utilizing over 600 trucks with more 

than 700 teams who log-in 80 million miles per year.  SDS is a certified partner in U.S. Customs 

and Border Protection’s (CBP) Customs Trade Partnership Against Terrorism program and in 

Mexico’s counterpart program, known as Authorized Economic Operator. 

Along with my wife, I also oversee the administration of the Garibay Family Office by 

which we hold interests in organic farming, healthcare, ranching, concrete, mining, and materials 

and land development. Further, I am a member of the Board of Directors of the Border Trade 

Alliance, a Board member of the U.S. Mexican Chamber of Commerce, and a member of the 

Texas Association of Businesses. 

PVH and GER are developing the Proposed Line as an element of PVH’s Puerto Verde 

Global Trade Bridge – a proposal to develop a commercial motor vehicle and freight rail trade 
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corridor to create a new, safer, and more efficient port of entry at Eagle Pass.  On the U.S. side 

of the border, the trade corridor will include the GER Proposed Rail Line that is the subject of 

this petition for exemption. The Proposed Line will extend from the interchange point with 

Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) at approximately UPRR milepost 31 on the Eagle Pass 

Subdivision extending approximately 1.335-miles southwest to the U.S./Mexican border over a 

newly constructed bridge that spans the Rio Grande River. The remainder of the line (not subject 

of this petition) will extend south approximately 17.79 miles into Piedras Negras, Coahuila, 

Mexico terminating at the Ferrocarril Mexicano, S.A. de C.V. (Ferromex) Rio Escondido rail 

yard.  

In addition to the Proposed Line, the proposed Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge 

corridor will include, on the U.S. side, customs inspection facilities for rail and commercial 

motor vehicles (CMV), a new CMV roadway, and a new bridge with a span for the rail line and 

a span for the CMV extending across the Rio Grande River into Mexico. On the Mexican side, 

the trade corridor will encompass the rail line and a new CMV roadway.  

As a dual citizen of the United States and Mexico, a lifelong Texas-Mexico border 

resident, a cross border transportation professional, and an owner of a ranch located in Maverick 

County along the U.S./Mexican border, I see firsthand that the current rail and CMV port of 

entry at Eagle Pass is incapable of managing the flow of goods over the border. Additionally, 

projected growth threatens to further burden this vital border crossing.  

PVH’s proposal for a new CMV and rail port of entry is not a novel idea. The local 

communities on both the U.S. side and the Mexican side have contemplated a new commercial 

port of entry at this location. In 2019, Maverick County conducted a feasibility study for a new 
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CMV port of entry.1 In Mexico, the State of Coahuila has long planned to re-route rail and CMV 

traffic around the city of Piedras Negras. However, landowners on the U.S. side have been 

opposed to the proposal. It was not until after I acquired the land underlying the proposed trade 

corridor for ranching did I recognize this commercial opportunity that will also benefit the local 

communities and binational trade between the U.S. and Mexico. 

I. The Eagle Pass Port of Entry is Overburdened and Lacks the Infrastructure to 
Support Future Growth. 

The current Eagle Pass border crossing for rail traffic consists of the single track UPRR 

rail line/ bridge (constructed in 1922). The American portion of the bridge is owned and operated 

by UPRR. BNSF Railway Company (“BNSF”) holds trackage rights. The Mexican side of the 

bridge is owned by the Mexican federal government, with operations concessioned to Ferromex. 

This rail bridge is the second busiest rail crossing along the U.S.-Mexico border.2 

Commercial motor vehicles and non-commercial traffic utilize the Camino Real 

International Bridge. A third bridge at Eagle Pass serves non-commercial traffic exclusively. 

Rail and CMV traffic traverse through the urban areas of Eagle Pass, Texas and Piedras Negras, 

Coahuila, Mexico. 

In 2021, the Texas Department of Transportation (TXDOT) 3 released the Texas-Mexico 

Border Transportation Master Plan (BTMP) to study and make recommendations to improve the 

 
1 See Exhibit B, Maverick County & Puerto Verde Holdings, Puerto Verde Global Trade 
Bridge Presidential Permit Application, October 17, 2023, Appendix D. 
2 U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION Border Crossing Entry Data/Annual Data, available 
at 
https://explore.dot.gov/views/BorderCrossingData/Annual?%3Aembed=y&%3AisGuestRedire
ctFromVizportal=y (last accessed Dec 5, 2023). 
3 TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, Texas-Mexico Border Transportation Master Plan 
2021, March 19, 2021, available at https://ftp.txdot.gov/pub/txdot/tpp/btmp/btmp-final-
report.pdf (last accessed Nov. 30, 2023)(“BTMP Texas”). 
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flow of goods at the Texas/Mexico border crossings. The BTMP analyzed the current and 

projected crossing demand at the Eagle Pass border crossing and identified issues hampering the 

flow of goods across the border.  

According to the BTMP, the port of entry is heavily utilized, and its use will only 

increase. Currently, Rail and CMV activity contributes to the gross domestic product (GDP) of 

the U.S. and Mexico providing a total of “$15.2 billion in GDP ($5.3 billion in the U.S. and 

$10.0 billion in Mexico).”4 In terms of traffic flow, rail traffic moving northbound at Eagle Pass 

increased from 61,600 rail cars in 1996 to 336,500 rail cars in 2019.5 By 2050, rail traffic is 

projected to increase to 943,700 rail cars per year.6 CMV traffic moving northbound increased 

from 57,600 in 1996 to 179,800 in 2019. CMV traffic is projected to increase to 595,900 CMVs 

by 2050.7  

However, the BTMP found that the current rail and CMV infrastructure is straining to 

support the amount of goods that cross the border at Eagle Pass. Specific to rail, the report 

identifies “[l]imited train speeds and limited freight capacity due to [a] need for improved 

infrastructure and expanded track” as a physical capacity issue at Eagle Pass.8 The BTMP noted 

that all of the current freight rail bridges connecting Texas and Mexico – to include Eagle Pass 

– are single tracked and thus prevent, “simultaneous two-way operations and creating 

 
4 TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, Texas-Mexico Border Transportation Master Plan 
Regional Summary: Laredo/Coahuila/Nuevo León/Tamaulipas Region May 24, 2021, at 7-17, 
available at https://ftp.txdot.gov/pub/txdot/tpp/btmp/btmp-lrd-regional-plan.pdf (last accessed 
Nov. 30, 2023)(“BTMP Regional Summary”).  
5 Id. at p. 3-4, Figure 3.3-1. 
6 Id. 
7 Id. 
8 BTMP Texas, at 5-28, table 5.3-2. 
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bottlenecks as trains queue in both directions.”9 The BTMP offers the following operational and 

system capacity recommendations: 

Operational Efficiency Needs: need for improved efficiencies that could be gained 
by conducting unified (joint) rail inspections through the Unified Cargo Processing 
(UCP) program, U.S.-Mexico rail policy harmonization such as binational crew 
certification and binational Class I mechanical inspections, standardization and 
electronic transmittal of paperwork across ports of entry, improved screening 
technology for faster adjudication, and expanded train crossing hours of operation 
borderwide to allow for cross-border operation 24 hours per day. 
 
System Capacity Needs: need for expansions of single-track rail lines to double-
track rail lines to improve operations, reductions in at-grade crossing traffic delays, 
accommodations for future growth, and additional opportunities to shift truck 
traffic onto rail.10 
 
In addition to the challenges detailed in the BTMP, the rail crossing has been in the news 

recently due to security challenges. Both BNSF and UPRR were forced to embargo service on 

the line from September 19 - 23, 2023 because Mexican railway operator Ferromex temporarily 

suspended service due to “an increasing number of migrants climbing aboard railcars, and 

suffering injuries and fatalities.”11 

As detailed below in Section II of this verified statement, the PVH trade corridor, 

encompassing the GER Proposed Line seeks to address the infrastructure, operational, and safety 

issues that plague the rail port of entry at Eagle Pass.  

The infrastructure challenges are not limited to the rail corridor, the current CMV 

crossing is also under strain. According to the BTMP, the Camino Real International Bridge is 

“projected to have the highest CMV crossing utilization rate of 714 percent volume to 

 
9 Id. at 5-27.  
10 Id. 
11 William C. Vantuono, Eagle Pass, El Paso Border Crossings Reopened, Railway Age 
available at https://www.railwayage.com/freight/class-i/up-eagle-pass-border-crossing-
reopening/, Sept. 26, 2023.  
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operational capacity by 2050” and requires “both operational improvements and additional 

physical capacity.” 12 Further, the “Camino Real International Bridge is forecasted to experience 

the greatest change in average crossing times, from 8 minutes in 2019 to 572 minutes in 2050, 

equivalent to 7,050 percent cumulative growth.” 13 These delays are forecasted to negatively 

impact U.S. GDP. According to the report, the “negative impact to U.S. GDP caused by delays 

to the movement of goods through Eagle Pass is projected to increase from $2.1M in 2019 to 

$3.7B in 2050.”14  

The BTMP concludes that failure to improve border infrastructure will place the 

economic competitiveness of trade between the U.S. and Mexico at risk. 15  It states, “[w]ithout 

efficient border infrastructure, this trade could move to other countries, resulting in fewer jobs 

and lower incomes in both countries.”16  

II. The Proposed Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge 

In order to address the needs for a new commercial port of entry at Eagle Pass, PVH is 

proposing the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge. The corridor will be a secure port of entry 

linking industrial areas in Mexico with industrial areas in the United States. The proposal 

consists of a roadway for commercial vehicles, with a parallel railroad running along the border 

between Eagle Pass, Texas, USA, and Piedras Negras, Coahuila, Mexico, located on the Rio 

Grande River. The new corridor will require the construction of a new bridge to re-route 

commercial motor vehicle and rail traffic around the densely populated urban centers of each 

 
12 BTMP Regional Summary at 5-15. 
13 Id. at 6-9. 
14 Id. at 7-7,7-8. 
15 BTMP Texas, at 6-37.  
16 Id. 
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city to improve security, safety, and mobility, expand rail capacity, lessen carbon emissions, and 

provide the necessary capacity to support bi-national trade growth for decades to come. 

A. The Proposed Construction of the Green Eagle Rail Line 

PVH’s subsidiary, GER is proposing to construct and operate the Proposed Line 

extending from the interchange point with UPRR at approximately UPRR milepost 31 on the 

Eagle Pass Subdivision extending approximately 1.335-miles southwest to the U.S./Mexican 

border over a newly constructed bridge that will span the Rio Grande River.  

The Mexican portion of the Green Eagle Rail line will extend approximately 17.79 miles 

south of the U.S./ Mexican border terminating at the Ferromex Rio Escondido rail yard. On the 

Mexican side, the line will be single track with passing tracks, the corridor will be capable of 

allowing for double track should the demand develop. In totality, the two segments will form a 

19.12-mile secured corridor, double tracked on the bridge and bridge approaches. The PVH/GER 

proposal is to fence, surveil, and maintain security patrols between the Ferromex Rio Escondido 

rail yard to the interchange with Union Pacific. 

B. Operation of the Proposed Line 

GER is proposing to operate its trains to allow for the efficient movement of goods across 

the border. Under the GER proposal, GER would utilize international crews to limit train stops 

at the border. The GER proposal is to conduct non-intrusive inspections of cargo, electronic 

manifests, and facial recognition technology. The proposal provides the infrastructure to house 

customs officers from both the U.S. and Mexico on the U.S. side of the border to jointly review 

imaging and to conduct physical inspections as required. The GER proposal is designed to 

maintain continuous track speeds (unless a train is flagged for further inspection) to provide 

security from terrorist activities, illicit contraband (like fentanyl), and illegal human transport. 
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 GER has introduced the proposal to UPRR and BNSF for those railroads to re-route 

traffic over PVH’s proposed Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge and conversations with both 

railroads are continuing. PVH believes that the proposed new trade corridor, with its anticipated 

benefit of reducing cross-border transit times, increasing capacity, and increasing security would 

provide both railroads valuable commercial benefits. If GER is able to agree to terms with UPRR 

and BNSF on all relevant agreements, GER proposes to offer freight service between the 

Ferromex Rio Escondido Yard and the UPRR Clark’s Park Yard and between the Ferromex Rio 

Escondido Yard and the BNSF Ryan’s Ruin Yard.  

 GER envisions providing local service to its own customers from a newly developed rail 

served industrial park – Puerto Verde Nava – abutting the Ferromex Rio Escondido Yard in 

Mexico. GER further envisions serving its own customers (if GER is able to negotiate a trackage 

rights agreement with UPRR and subject to Board approval) on a newly developed industrial 

park – Puerto Verde North – located to the north of the UPRR Clark’s Park yard and to the south 

of BNSF’s Ryan’s Ruin yard. 
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At present, the UPRR line traverses through Eagle Pass, Texas and its nine at-grade rail 

crossings. In Mexico, the Ferromex line currently traverses through Piedras Negras, Coahuila 

and its sixteen at-grade crossings. The Proposed Line in the U.S. and the GER line in Mexico is 

designed to have zero at-grade crossings. Routing rail and commercial motor vehicle traffic out 

of Piedras Negras is a goal of that city’s community leaders. The Mexican segment of the GER 

line and a road to carry commercial motor vehicles is written into the Piedras Negras Master 

Plan.17  

If GER is able to attract BNSF and UPRR traffic to the Proposed Line, GER anticipates 

that it will handle 15-18 trains per day based on the current traffic flow. In addition, GER 

anticipates that it will develop local traffic originating in Mexico to serve customers shipping 

aggregate since these shippers do not currently have rail service.  

 GER expects that it would handle the same type of commodities that are currently 

transported across the Eagle Pass Port of Entry via rail and motor carriage. In 2022, the top U.S. 

exports to Mexico were soybeans, passenger vehicles, miscellaneous iron and steel articles, and 

corn. Also, in 2022, the top imports into the United States were commercial vehicles, beer, and 

passenger vehicles.18  

C. Additional Transportation Elements of the Puerto Verde Global Trade 
Bridge 

As stated, the Proposed Line is one element of the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge 

proposal. In addition to the rail infrastructure, the trade corridor will include a bridge with a span 

 
17 See Exhibit C, Piedras Negras, Coahuila Master Plan Map. 
18 CITY OF EAGLE PASS INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE SYSTEM, Imports/Exports Market Share, 
available at https://ustradenumbers.com/port/eagle-pass/ (last accessed on Dec. 1, 2023). 
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to carry the rail line and a span for CMV crossing the Rio Grande River, roadways on both sides 

of the border, and U.S. and Mexican customs infrastructure. 

1. Commercial Motor Vehicle Infrastructure  

On the U.S. side, PVH will build a 180-foot-wide roadway with six travel lanes and a 

center turn lane from the CMV bridge and its inspection facilities. PVH developed the proposed 

CMV route in collaboration with TXDOT to align with existing and future transportation 

infrastructure and freight mobility plans. PVH or affiliated companies have acquired the land 

required for this new CMV infrastructure.  

On the Mexican side of the border, the Mexican State of Coahuila has pledged to assign 

the approximately 18-mile long and 80-meter-wide existing right-of-way known as Libramiento 

Norte for the proposed trade corridor for CMV and rail use. 

2. Customs Infrastructure  

PVH is proposing to construct a single control tower in between the rail line and CMV 

roadway for CBP to conduct combined cargo inspections. Further, PVH is also proposing to 

operate the trade corridor utilizing 100% unified non-intrusive inspections (NII) to ensure all 

cargo passing through the corridor is secure. PVH intends that all inspection systems, associated 

security, buildings, and access roads will meet U.S. CBP Land Port of Entry requirements which 

are assumed to also meet the Mexican National Customs Agency, ANAM, requirements.  

PVH is proposing to install scanners and portal radiation monitoring on the GER rail line 

to provide NII Primary Inspection for rail cars crossing the border. The secondary inspection 

station will either utilize existing/upgraded facilities at Clark’s Park or another location mutually 

agreed between CBP, Mexico, the railroads, and other relevant parties. Specific cars flagged by 
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the primary inspection will be removed from their respective trains and delivered to the 

secondary inspection station for further examination.  

For commercial vehicles, scanners and portal radiation monitoring will be incorporated 

before CMVs reach the primary inspection booths to allow non-intrusive inspection. Vehicles 

requiring further inspection will be “tagged” and sent to the secondary inspection station for 

further examination.  

Although PVH is proposing unified inspections to be located on the U.S. side of the 

border, Mexican facilities with a reduced footprint will likely still be required in Mexico. Designs 

and operating plans for these facilities will be coordinated with Mexican authorities following 

approval the U.S. Department of State for the construction of a new port of entry into the United 

States. 

III. Multi-Agency Coordination 

The development of the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge as envisioned by PVH 

requires coordinating with federal, state, and local agencies in the U.S. and Mexico.  

Under Executive Order 13867, the Secretary of State is designated to receive applications 

(excluding certain energy and communication infrastructure) “for the issuance…of Presidential 

permits for the construction, connection, operation, or maintenance, at the international 

boundaries of the United Sates.”19 PVH submitted a Presidential Permit Application with 

Maverick County, Texas as its public entity sponsor on October 18, 2023 for State Department 

approval of the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge.20 The PVH Presidential Permit Application 

 
19 U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE, Presidential Permits for Border Crossings, available at 
https://www.state.gov/presidential-permits-for-border-crossings/, (last accessed Dec. 1, 2023). 
20 See Exhibit B.  Presidential Permit Application. 
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details U.S. and Mexico agency approvals that PVH and/or Maverick County will require to 

complete the proposed trade corridor.21  

In the U.S., in addition to the STB, PVH will require the following authorizations/agency 

approvals: State of Texas Bridge Permit, Customs and Border Protection / General Services 

Administration, International Boundary Water Commission Permit, and a United States Coast 

Guard Bridge Permit. Further, PVH recognizes that it will also need to comply with other U.S. 

federal, state, and local laws and regulations as necessary to include:  

 Rivers and Harbors Act Section 10 and Clean Water Act, Section 404; both to be 
coordinated with U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE); 

 Endangered Species Act (ESA), Section 7 and Migratory Bird Treaty Act; both to be 
coordinated with U.S Fish and Wildlife Services (USFWS); 

 National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA), Section 106; to be coordinated with the State 
Historical Preservation Office (SHPO) (Texas Historical Commission), as well as other 
federal authorities, as part of NEPA; 

 Clean Water Act, Section 401 Water Quality Certification, Water Use Permit, and Texas 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (TPDES) Construction general Permit (Clean 
Water Act Section 402); to be coordinated with Texas Commission on Environmental 
Quality (TCEQ); 

 Wildlife Habitat Assessment, Aquatic Resource Relocation Plan, and Sand, Gravel, and 
Marl Permit; all to be coordinated with the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 
(TPWD); 

 Miscellaneous Easement / Right-of-Way; to be coordinated with the Texas General Land 
Office (TGLO); and 

 Floodplain and development approvals with Maverick County and the City of Eagle Pass, 
as necessary. 

 
Like the U.S. process, the Mexican permitting and development for international bridge 

projects require wide ranging coordination with many federal, state, and local entities. The 

following Mexican agencies must be consulted during the implementation process: 

 Secretaria de Infraestructura, Comunicaciones, y Transportes (SICT) 
 Secretaria de Relaciones Exteriores (SRE) 

o Comision Internacional de Limites y Aguas (CILA) 
 Secretaria de Defensa Nacional (SEDENA) 
 Secretaria de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales (SEMARNAT) 

 
21 Exhibit B, PVH Presidential Permit Application at 58-60. 
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o Comision Nacional del Agua (CONAGUA) 
o Instituto Nacional de Ecologia y Cambio Climatico (INECC) 
o Dirección General de Impacto y Riesgo Ambiental (DGIRA) 

 Secretaria de Hacienda y Credito Publico (SHCP) 
o Servicio de Administracion Tributaria (SAT) 
o Agencia Nacional de Aduanas de México (ANAM) 

 Secretaria de Gobernacion (SEGOB) 
o Instituto Nacional de Migracion (INM) 

 Secretaria de Marina (SEMAR) 
 Secretaria de Agricultura, Ganaderia, Desarrollo Rural, Pesca y Alimentacion 

(SAGARPA) 
o Servicio Nacional de Sanidad, Inocuidad, y Calidad Agroalimentaria (SENASICA) 

 Secretaria de Función Publica (SFP) 
o Instituto de Administracion Avaluos de Bienes Nacionales (INDAABIN) 

 Secretaria de Desarrollo Agrario, Territorial y Urbano (SEDATU) 
 Petroleos Mexicanos (PEMEX) 
 Instituto Nacional de Antropologia e Historia (INAH) 
 Guardia Nacional (GN) 

 
The agency coordination required for the proposed trade corridor is significant. However, 

the PVH Presidential Permit Application is supported by political leaders in the United States 

and Mexico. The Presidential Permit Application contains a complete list, but in summary, 

supporters include U.S. Senators Ted Cruz and John Cornyn, the congressman for Eagle Pass - 

Representative Tony Gonzales, Texas Transportation Commission Chairman – Bruce Bugg, 

Texas State Representatives Eddie Morales and Ryan Guillen, and Maverick County, TX.22  

Mexican officials supporting the Presidential Permit Application include: Secretaria de 

Relaciones Exteriores; Coahuila Governor – Manolo Jiménez Salinas; Coahuila Sec. of 

Infrastructure, Urban Development, & Mobility – Miguel Ángel Algara Acosta; Piedras Negras, 

Coahuila Mayor – Norma Treviño González; Nava, Coahuila Mayor – Maria Del Pilar 

Valenzuela Gallardo; and Monclova, Coahuila Mayor – Mario Alberto Davila Delgado.23 

IV. The Potential Economic Impact of the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge  
 

 
22 Exhibit B, Presidential Permit Application, Appendix A. 
23 Exhibit B, Presidential Permit Application, Appendix B. 
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Included as support to the Presidential Permit Application, PVH engaged the economic 

consulting firm, the Perryman Group24 to conduct an Economic Impact Study of the construction 

and operations of the proposed trade corridor.25 As the Presidential Permit Application explains, 

Dr. Perryman’s analysis concludes that the proposed Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge has the 

potential to create a new North American reshoring hub that could generate 320,000 jobs and 

$28 billion in annual gross product with 127,000 of those expected to be filled locally in 

Maverick County.26   

Nationally, Dr. Perryman finds that a “new commercial bridge near Eagle Pass would 

facilitate US-Mexico trade, helping alleviate congestion on other bridges.27 According to the 

report, the “net gain in trade flows as of 2033 and the related effects of exports/imports on 

production (including multiplier effects) include 92.2 billion in annual gross product and almost 

743,800 jobs in the United States with $43.4 billion in gross product and 648,500 jobs in 

Mexico.”28 

PVH and GER appreciate the opportunity to present the Proposed Line as an element of 

the PVH Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge to the STB.

 
24 Dr. Perryman has advised Fortune 100 companies and has served as an advisor/consultant to 
several U.S. Presidents, numerous House and Senate Committees, 12 Cabinet departments, the 
Federal Reserve System, and foreign governments. Dr. Perryman is intimately familiar with the 
Eagle Pass / Piedras Negras area having worked extensively in Texas and along the border 
region producing regular forecasts for each metropolitan statistical area and region along the 
Texas-Mexico border on trade and infrastructure issues. 
25 Exhibit B, PVH Presidential Permit Application at Appendix E. 
26 Exhibit B, PVH Presidential Permit Application at 17. 
27 Exhibit B, PVH Presidential Permit Application at Appendix E at A139. 
28 Id.  
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VERIFICATION 

I, Ruben Garibay, declare under penalty of perjury that I have read the foregoing 

Verified Statement, the I know the facts asserted therein, and that the same are true as stated. 

Further, I certify that I am qualified to and authorized to submit this Verified Statement. 

Executed on December _, 2023 
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Letter from Maverick County Judge Ramsey English Cantu  
 

  

H 

Honorable mony Blinken 
United tates ecreiary of ·1ate 

OF 
BL E 

Attention: Rebecca Daley, oordinator, U. . Office ofM xi an Affairs 
\VHA/),,1 x Room 392 
Department of tatc 
220 l "C'' trc t NW 
W: shington, DC 20520 

ugu, I I, 202' 

Dear e rcuu-y Blinl..en: 

J 
G 

DO 
H T 

o erJck ounl)', tile pl'ojecl sp n or, t plea. (I to ·ubrni the Pn:.sidcntiol l'ennit Appt1cat1on to constru l 
a new lnternati nal Dridge, Pueno Verde Global Trade Bridge, locoted up tream oflhc c:xiscing aglc Pass and l'iedr 
Negras Bridge. TI1e Pueito Verde Global Trade Bridge i a Bi-Nati n, I project betwcc:o Eagle Pass, f xas and Piedras 

egras. ahuila. he application has been ajoint development with Puerlo Verde Holdings. 

0 er lhc year , I bav been bl d to repres nt my commun ity in muoy capacities as a ity Councilman & 
ayo:r of • le Pass fo r I yefil , a tare nate Regiolllll Director and 110, a. Ma er-icl, ounly Judge. J look 

back on those years and bow w have survived difficult row i.n pains with fundi11g needs to keep up with trade and 
travel. I look towards iooovativ wnys lo prc:par Ii r the future of our mmuni ty. 

Th ' pr0jC(:tpn:scotcd l you by means o[Lhis pplic lion, where Maverick Coumy erves as lhe lead poo r 
is n project that is aod will be tea sfi nnational for our commwiity and border re ion. M eri k ount • fl 
community with a nighttime p pulati n r ae<lrly 65,000 aoda day population ofo er2 0,000 due l the hig,h number 

f trade nnd tra el flow io lh rough th county daily. 

I mention this be ause our ports of entry e :port over JO biUion dollars year in trnde th rough train and 
comm rcial transporL ow this • a major nwnbcr for our nation, h wever, our ommunicy su ffers\ ilh huving to 
keep up I ilh th cliall ages of proce sing u b c ports that pro idc jobs in other parts o then tion nol so mu h 111 
our commwiity. 

ur vision h1.-rci not only to a ur a Imo fomrntioo of a c mm\lll ity that has ao \lllempl ymentrat or I 0% 
ClJ'ld provide fair and ju t payin° jobs with the de elopmenl of. uc-11 . h1Jt L he lender in innovative cross border trade. 

1 his project would not onJy give you tbc opportunity to help us eliminate 26 at ~de rail cros ing of whicb 
9 of those cro ings arc in downto, n agl Pas 16 of those on Lhe Mexican side of which our colleague nod 
l'residcnta Municipal of Picdras cgr , oahuila, M x.i o onna Lu ile Trevino GaJind supports u h cffo to 
as ist in redirecting rail on tbc Me ican • de m in particularly in Picdras egras for s.afe re on and the be fly 
increase thfll mil bas n in th rec nt yc.i due to the eutomotiv industry, agricu ltural produ and beer. 

J> II , E 30-77 3-382-l 500 Qt)A llR V 311 771 6~ 50 
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-

\ nhio our bord r region, onst lbnion Brands located in I ava, Coahuila is the second if not largest be r 
bf wery in die world that produces and exports whal would equate to 22 million b r b<ml a <la. ia rail. ow. lhi.s 
w uld ii • ·1 ni a P cific Railr ad Operalions ru this proje :t w ukl with u1 a oubt help imrrov !heir safety and 
fluidic of tnidc through mo I r rail cron portarion eliminatinfl flddilional traffic off ur local, state and interstate 
high a s stem . 

By m . or thi lencr, ood in repre entalion r ou r cicizeo~ or Maverick uaty I ask that you consider our 
applicaLion as you have the pportunity Lo Ii .· an issue Ch t hu._q not been addressed in years and to assist in .uch by 
thinking ahead with modern foresight and vis10n to crans onn ur c uncy' , iliency, and quality of life for our 
f sidcm ts. 17tis Proje I is mu b greater than mi Lm mauonal Brid e. It is a •rune changer in how our border community 
will thri e with propc.r pl• nning and devel pmen The tim for action is nm and we mu w rk bcsivcly and 
effi ien U. to achieve fi n end g, J th, l w uld tran ·f rm ur county and border region a whol . 

Pu rto Verde Global T111dc Brid1,;c is propo d as a comm rein! trnnsponn t.ion only bridge conn,;, •ting m11jor 
tram portati 11 co idor in lhe, tem. ector of Ea •le Pa: s, nd Pied cgras. Ille proposed bridge has bten 11 the 
County book r. many years, arid we nov are read to Bl.SU re ,1 succc:ssful proje l that will brin greater pJ')Ortun iti 
to our County. 

Ma erick unty Judge. I reSJ)()ctfully request your e peditious n i<krotion of ottr Presidential Penuit 
Applka1ion. hould you require additional in om1ation. feel free 10 coma t me t 830 773- 824. 

In public crvi c:, If main , 

Ram cy Engl ish aolu 
Maveri C un Judg.: 
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Executive Summary 
Puerto Verde Holdings (PVH) is a US-based, bi-national developer, with a mission to deliver a first of its 

kind 24-hour Intelligent US-Mexico land port of entry designed to be the most secure and efficient in the 

Americas. Working together with Maverick County, Texas, as a project sponsor, the public-private pair 

have proposed what would be known as the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge (PVGTB).  

The PVGTB would be a secure corridor linking industrial areas in Mexico with industrial areas in the United 

States. The proposal consists of a roadway for commercial vehicles, with a parallel railroad running along 

the border between Eagle Pass, Texas, USA, and Piedras Negras, Coahuila, Mexico, located on the Rio 

Grande River. The new corridor would re-route commercial traffic out of the densely populated urban 

centers of each city to improve security, safety, and mobility, expand rail capacity, lessen carbon 

emissions, and provide the necessary capacity to support bi-national trade growth for decades to come.  

Border security between the United States and Mexico is at a pivotal point in the two countries long 

history. To continue to keep our borders safe, the PVGTB will utilize non-intrusive inspection (NII) 

technology to ensure that 100% of cargo will be screened, compared to the 17% currently being reported. 

NII technology has made it possible to conduct searches quicker and smarter, as it detects contraband 

including narcotics, weapons, and materials posing potential nuclear or radiological threats. Recent 

advances including non-ionizing scanners allows for the workforce of U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

(CBP) and the Agencia Nacional de Aduanas de Mexico to do their jobs in a safe and efficient manner.  

The PVGTB project is crucial to the United States supply chain resiliency and economic interests as Mexico 

is America’s largest trade partner and best option to reduce its reliance on China. Without investment in 

border infrastructure, the Texas Department of Transportation estimates crossing times will escalate to 

unmanageable levels exceeding 9 hours, putting the country’s economic competitiveness at risk. These 

massive backlogs are projected to result in a $116B reduction in GDP and millions in job losses by 2050.  

The Puerto Verde project is a lifeline to the historically disadvantaged and under-invested communities in 

Maverick County, Texas, and across the border in northern Coahuila, Mexico. Maverick County has the 3rd 

highest Hispanic concentration in the continental U.S., with approximately double the poverty rate and 

half the per capita income compared to the nation’s average. This project has the potential to create a 

new binational hub for North American re-shoring activity. An economic study from world-renowned 

economist Dr. Ray Perryman concluded ongoing regional impacts of this new re-shoring hub may create 

$28B in annual GDP contributions, $20B in personal income, and over 320,000 new jobs.   

The project also addresses climate and environmental sustainability by preventing a projected 100 million 

pounds of annual CO2 emissions from idling trucks waiting to cross the border, avoiding all 25 existing at-

grade rail crossings through urban areas, and promoting efficient rail transport. 

The proposed project is privately funded and has ever expanding bi-national support from local and state 

governments on both sides of the border. At the federal level, U.S. Senators Ted Cruz and John Cornyn of 

Texas have both supported the project, as well as bipartisan members of the Texas delegation in the U.S. 

House of Representatives. Former agency leaders have also expressed their support for the project. 

The PVGTB will bolster both American and Mexican economies, create a new reshoring hub to strengthen 

our supply chain and create jobs, cut down carbon emissions while simultaneously increasing supply chain 

transportation efficiency and further protect our border by using updated and advanced technology.   
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Chapter 1: Identifying Information  
Maverick County is the primary sponsor of this application for a presidential permit for the Puerto Verde 
Global Trade Bridge (PVGTB). The PVGTB will provide an alternative commercial vehicle and freight rail 
Land Port of Entry (LPOE) and urban bypass around downtown Eagle Pass, Texas and Piedras Negras, 
Mexico, to support projected growth in trade through the region. 

The PVGTB will be developed through an innovative public-private partnership (P3) arrangement. As part 
of this P3 arrangement, Maverick County will partner with Puerto Verde Holdings (PVH). Public- private 
partnerships for international bridge projects are permitted under Texas state law. Information about 
each partner is provided below. 

A. Maverick County 
Maverick County is a Texas County that was created in 1856 and organized in 1871. Maverick County is 
located in the southwestern portion of the Rio Grande Valley. The county is 1,292 square miles, with a 
population of 57,887 as of the 2020 Census. Exhibit 1.1 shows the location of Maverick County. 

Exhibit 1.1 – Maverick County Location 

 

The International Bridge Act and subsequent Texas state law grant Maverick County the authority to 
establish, maintain, and operate international toll bridges connecting to Mexico within its jurisdiction. 
Maverick County is currently home to three international bridges, all located in downtown Eagle Pass. The 
City of Eagle Pass owns and operates two vehicular and pedestrian bridges, referred to as Bridge I and II. 
Union Pacific owns and operates a single-track railroad bridge just south of Bridge II. 

On July 7, 2023, Maverick County issued a resolution to endorse the PVGTB and serve as its primary 
sponsor for the presidential permit application. A copy of this resolution can be found in the appendix. 

Contact information for Maverick County is as follows: 

The Honorable Ramsey E. Cantu, County Judge 
Maverick County Texas 
500 Quarry Street, Suite 3 
Eagle Pass, TX 78852 
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B. Puerto Verde Holdings (PVH) 
PVH is a Limited Liability Company (LLC) incorporated in Texas (Texas SOS File Number 0804728877). PVH 
is the pioneer of Industrial Sustainability™, a revolutionary approach to industrial development centered 
around social and environmental sustainability. PVH is presently developing industrial parks in Maverick 
County, Texas, and Coahuila, Mexico, near the municipality of Nava.  

PVH is wholly owned by Ruben Garibay, a U.S. citizen and resident of Texas. Ruben Garibay is also the 
founder and majority owner of Select Dedicated Solutions (SDS). SDS is an industry-leading trucking 
logistics carrier specializing in US-Mexico cross-border operations. SDS conducts more than 35,000 border 
crossings each year, primarily through Eagle Pass and Laredo LPOEs. SDS is a certified partner in U.S. 
Customs and Border Protection’s (CBP’s) Customs Trade Partnership Against Terrorism (CTPAT) program 
and in Mexico’s counterpart program, known as Authorized Economic Operator (AEO, commonly 
referenced as OEA in Mexico). 

The Green Eagle Railroad (GER), a Texas LLC (Texas SOS Filing Number 0804728885) is a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of PVH. GER is in the process of securing a Class III railroad permit from the Surface 
Transportation Board (STB) for construction and operating authority. 

Contact for PVH is as follows: 

Ruben Garibay, Chairman 
Puerto Verde Holdings, LLC 
22211 I-10 Suite 1206 
San Antonio, TX 78257 
rg@puertoverde.com 

C. P3 Arrangement 
In recognition of the significant potential benefits the PVGTB stands to deliver to the community, Maverick 
County issued a resolution on July 7th July to endorse this project and serve as its primary sponsor for the 
presidential permit application. PVH will coordinate all aspects of planning and construction of the 
multimodal bridge and associated infrastructure on both sides of the border. After construction, PVH 
intends to retain ownership of the rail portion of the bridge with operations managed by its wholly-owned 
subsidiary the Green Eagle Railroad (GER). As the project advances, PVH and Maverick County will 
evaluate the potential sale or transfer of portions of the vehicular infrastructure and/or its operations to 
the county, the City of Eagle Pass, and/or other local transportation authorities. 

  

mailto:rg@puertoverde.com
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Chapter 2: Foreign Policy Interest 
The PVGTB project will provide numerous benefits that advance the United States’ foreign policy and 

national interests, including national security, economic prosperity, supply chain resilience, investing in 

disadvantaged communities, and addressing climate and environmental sustainability.  

Trade between the U.S. and Mexico is vital to both economies, especially in the context of the United 
States-Mexico Canada Agreement (USMCA) and in the spirit of allowing U.S. industry to stay competitive 
with China. In addition, trade through the Texas-Mexico border benefits all states in the U.S. and Mexico. 
The large economic benefits historically associated with North American trade (expressed in terms of GDP 
and employment) will not continue to accrue if the current congestion and delays persist along the U.S. - 
Mexico border. The PVGTB solves the capacity problem at border crossings and allows the U.S. and Mexico 
to unlock additional economic benefits that results from a more competitive movement of goods. 

A. National Security 
The PVGTB will enhance national security by collaborating with the U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

(CBP), the Agencia Nacional de Aduanas de México (ANAM), former Director of National Intelligence John 

Ratcliffe, and private enterprise to design a next generation land port of entry (LPOE) that will be the 

safest and most secure on the border. It will utilize the latest technologies and innovative approaches 

including 100% unified non-intrusive inspection, use of non-ionizing scanning technologies, and a secure 

rail corridor to strengthen our borders and build on this Administration’s laser focus and unprecedented 

investment on preventing fentanyl and illicit drugs from entering our borders by bolstering the frequency, 

effectiveness, and technology inspections at the border.   

While much of the details of the inspection and security approach will be developed in coordination with 

CBP, ANAM, and private enterprise after the issuance of the presidential permit, this section provides an 

overview of the guiding principles behind PVGTB’s innovative approach. These features are further 

explained in Chapter 3: Description of Facility – Section C: Inspection Operations and Facilities.  

100% Unified Non-Intrusive Inspections 
According to the White House Fact Sheet for President Biden’s State of the Union Address (Fact Sheet) 

released in February 2023, in just the preceding year Customs and Border Protection (CBP) had seized a 

historic 260,000 pounds of illicit drugs, including nearly 15,000 pounds of fentanyl, primarily from 

inspections conducted at ports of entry1. CBP’s regional supervisor Paul del Rincon notes Eagle Pass has 

had the largest number of fentanyl seizures along the entire southern border of Texas with Mexico2. 

It is well established that non-intrusive inspections are an efficient and effective means of identifying and 

preventing illicit materials from entering the United States, however their use is currently limited. The 

Fact Sheet highlights that historical non-intrusive inspection rates have been around two percent for 

passenger vehicles and about 17 percent for cargo vehicles. The Fact Sheet notes these low inspection 

rates represent a major unmitigated avenue for fentanyl trafficking and proposes investment to bring the 

non-intrusive inspection rates to 40% for passenger vehicles and 70% for cargo vehicles. A recent 

bipartisan bill proposed by U.S. Senators Gary Peters (D-MI), Chairman of the Homeland Security and 

 
1 White House. https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2023/02/07/fact-sheet-in-state-
of-the-union-president-biden-to-outline-vision-to-advance-progress-on-unity-agenda-in-year-ahead/ 
2 MEGA 94.9 FM. https://mega943.com/eagle-pass-texas-crossing-where-more-fentanyl-has-been-seized 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2023/02/07/fact-sheet-in-state-of-the-union-president-biden-to-outline-vision-to-advance-progress-on-unity-agenda-in-year-ahead/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2023/02/07/fact-sheet-in-state-of-the-union-president-biden-to-outline-vision-to-advance-progress-on-unity-agenda-in-year-ahead/
https://mega943.com/eagle-pass-texas-crossing-where-more-fentanyl-has-been-seized
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Governmental Affairs Committee, and John Cornyn (R-TX) as S. 1822, the Non-Intrusive Inspection 

Expansion Act, increases the target for inbound cargo vehicles to 90% by 20263. 

The PVGTB will conduct 100% unified Non-Intrusive Inspections (NII) for both CMV and rail operations to 

ensure all cargo passing through its port is secure. In addition, the system will utilize electronic manifests 

and facial recognition technology. Customs officers from both nations will be located on the U.S. side of 

the border to jointly review imaging and conduct physician inspections as needed. This approach, which 

does not require any trains to slow below 7 mph unless flagged for further inspection, will make PVGTB 

the most secure port on the U.S.-Mexican border, protecting our country from terrorist activities, illicit 

contraband including dangerous drugs such as fentanyl, and illegal human transport. 

Non-Ionizing Scanning Technology 
Puerto Verde Holdings (PVH) is dedicated to increasing national security while also protecting the health 

and safety of officers conducting inspections. Recent advancements in NII technologies allow for the use 

of non-ionizing scanners that are both efficient and safe for CBP officers, port workers, drivers, and 

sensitive cargo as film, food, animals, and plants. PVH is presently in discussions with Decision Sciences, a 

California-based technology company, regarding the implementation of their Discovery scanning systems 

for use at the PVGTB. This system has already been successfully piloted by CBP at a port of entry in 2019 

where the Discover system overwhelmingly demonstrated its ability to accurately detect anomalies that 

traditional x-ray and gamma-ray machines could not detect4. 

Secure Rail Corridor 
The PVGTB will construct a secure rail corridor encompassing the entire route between the U.S. and 

Mexico rail switchyards. On both sides of the border, this secure corridor will be fully fenced, video 

monitored, and patrolled by security personnel. Unlike the existing railroad routes in Laredo and Eagle 

Pass that each have more than two dozen at-grade crossings, this corridor will cross none between the 

two rail switchyards. Furthermore, because experience shows that a train in motion is a safe train, trains 

will maintain motion for the entirety of the journey from throughout the corridor.  This secure corridor 

will be facilitated using international crews, making the PVGTB rail crossing the most efficient, cost-

effective, and secure along the US-Mexico border and significantly reducing the risk of theft, vandalism, 

and illegal transport of illicit goods and unauthorized passengers. 

B. Economic Prosperity 
Mexico is the most important trading partner of the United States and contributes significantly to the 
economies of both nations. In 2022, binational merchandise trade with Mexico amounted to $779.1B, 
ranking second closely following Canada’s $793.0B in trade.5 Since the beginning of 2023, Mexico has 
become the United State’s top trading partner, accounting for 15.4 percent of all goods traded6. 

 
3 Senate Subcommittee on Homeland Security & Government Affairs. 
https://www.hsgac.senate.gov/media/dems/peters-and-cornyn-reintroduce-bipartisan-bill-to-increase-screening-
of-vehicles-and-cargo-at-ports-of-entry/ 
4 Decision Sciences. https://decisionsciences.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/DS-Brochures-Website-
Download.pdf 
5 Congressional Research Service. In Focus 11175, version 7. https://sgp.fas.org/crs/row/IF11175.pdf 
6 Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas. https://www.dallasfed.org/research/economics/2023/0711  

https://www.hsgac.senate.gov/media/dems/peters-and-cornyn-reintroduce-bipartisan-bill-to-increase-screening-of-vehicles-and-cargo-at-ports-of-entry/
https://www.hsgac.senate.gov/media/dems/peters-and-cornyn-reintroduce-bipartisan-bill-to-increase-screening-of-vehicles-and-cargo-at-ports-of-entry/
https://decisionsciences.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/DS-Brochures-Website-Download.pdf
https://decisionsciences.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/DS-Brochures-Website-Download.pdf
https://sgp.fas.org/crs/row/IF11175.pdf
https://www.dallasfed.org/research/economics/2023/0711
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The USMCA, which went into effect in 2020, replaced 1994’s North American Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA) as the foundation for a trilateral relationship that is vitally important to the United States’ foreign 
policy and economic interests. The USMCA is anticipated to generate greater certainty in the US-Mexico 
binational trade relations and to encourage investment in infrastructure, facilities, and operations along 
the U.S. - Mexico Border. 

Trade between the U.S. and Mexico is primarily facilitated by LPOEs along the U.S.-Mexico border such as 
the PVGTB proposed in this application.  This makes the PVGTB a vital and strategic link in the commercial 
connection between the two nations. The Texas Department of Transportation’s (TXDOT’s) 2021 Texas-
Mexico Border Transportation Master Plan (BTMP) provides the most comprehensive and up-to-date data 
on trade across the U.S. - Mexico border in Texas and its impacts. It identifies current and future 
transportation needs, challenges, and opportunities for moving people and goods across the Texas-
Mexico border. As such, this section draws heavily on material contained within the BTMP. 

Binational Trade 
U.S. – Mexico trade tripled from the beginning of NAFTA in 1994 to 2019, increasing from $173B to $615B. 

Over the same period, trade through the Texas-Mexico border quadrupled, increasing from $111B to 

$451B, accounting for 73% of trade between the two countries. As shown in Exhibit 2.1, trade across the 

Texas-Mexico border is forecasted more than triple again by 2050 to $1.5T. Part of this growth is related 

to the fact that companies producing goods destined for the U.S. that were previously located elsewhere 

(including China) are being established, or re-established, in Mexico due to its proximity to the U.S. 

market.  

Exhibit 2.1 – Value of Trade Across the Texas-Mexico Border7 

 

Over $261B, or nearly 58%, of 2019 trade across the Texas-Mexico border passed through the Del Rio / 

Eagle Pass / Laredo region where the PVGTB is to be centrally located. This region is a key transportation 

gateway between the two countries and of vital importance to binational trade. 

According to the BTMP, “Border trade touches every U.S. and Mexican state. It enables cross-border, 

bidirectional automotive supply chains to function seamlessly between Puebla and Michigan; it facilitates 

the movement of southbound Nebraska grain by unit train to breweries in Jalisco and northbound 

refrigerated trucks carrying beer north; it allows consumers across the U.S. to buy fresh avocados from 

 
7 TXDOT 2021 BTMP. Executive Summary. Page 18. 
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Michoacán, and for manufacturers in Nuevo León to procure industrial machinery built in Ohio.” A recent 

study by the Texas Center for Border Economic and Enterprise Development (TCBEED) estimates that only 

41.5% of Mexican imports that arrive at Texas ports of entry stay in Texas, meaning that in 2021, the 

majority of Mexican imports arriving at Texas land ports were ultimately shipped to other states.8  

Exhibit 2.2 below illustrates the amount of trade by each state through the Texas-Mexico border. 

Exhibit 2.2 – Value of Texas-MX Northbound Trade by State of Origin (MX) and Destination (US) 2019 

 

Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and Employment 
The border is an economic engine for both the U.S. and Mexico. The movement of goods across the 

border, either as final products for sale to consumers and businesses or as intermediate goods being 

finished into final products, generates substantial economic impact on the local, regional, state, and 

national economies in terms of GDP and employment. These trade impacts are spread throughout the 

 
8 US 57 Corridor Interstate Feasibility Study, January 2023.  
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U.S. and Mexico. Mexico is the number one or two trading partner for 28 U.S. states.9 This makes the 

movement of goods across the border important at national, state, and regional levels. 

TXDOT found that movement of goods across the Texas-Mexico border contributed $343B in binational 
GDP in 2019 and is expected to contribute $1.1T in GDP by 2050. As outlined in Exhibit 2.3 below, the 
majority of the GDP impact is outside of Texas and Mexican border states, as much of the movement is 
“through” traffic, meaning that the origin and destination of these goods are far reaching and often great 
distances from the border.  

Exhibit 2.3 – GDP Impact of the Movement of Goods Across the Texas-Mexico Border10 

 

Much of the trade in higher-value categories, such as durable goods, moves to or from states far away 
from the border (including states in the industrial heartland of the American Midwest, such as Michigan 
and Illinois), where regional economic manufacturing clusters have been most prevalent. For example, 
the Detroit area exports more goods to Mexico than any other U.S. metropolitan area.11 Continued growth 

 
9 World Trade Center San Diego. Trade and Competitiveness in North America A Focus on the Cali Baja Mega 
Region. June 2018. 
10 TXDOT 2021 BTMP. Executive Summary. Page 4. 
11 Working Together: Economic Ties Between The United States and Mexico.  Woodrow Wilson International 
Center for Scholars. 2011. 
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in these sectors, and maintenance of well-paying jobs throughout the country, depends on a well-
functioning border.  

As illustrated in Exhibit 2.4 below, this impact to GDP is spread significantly across the county. 

Exhibit 2.4 – GDP Contribution of Trade Through the Texas Mexico Border by State (2019)12 

 

Cross-border trade also contributes significantly to employment on both sides of the Texas-Mexico 

border. In 2019, the combined movement of people and goods generated 7.4M jobs on both sides of the 

border: 1.9M jobs in the U.S. and 5.5M jobs in Mexico. By 2050, the number of jobs generated is estimated 

to be over 20M. These jobs support national, state, and regional economies in both the U.S. and Mexico. 

Exhibit 2.5 below depicts the number of jobs dependent and supported by the movement of goods 

through the Texas-Mexico border. 

 
12 TXDOT 2021 BTMP. Executive Summary. Page 19. 
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Exhibit 2.5 – Number of Jobs Dependent on Trade Through the Texas-Mexico Border (2019)13 

 

Key Industry Support 
Trade across the Texas-Mexico border is critical for important industries that enable other aspects of our 

economy including high technology, motor vehicles, and machinery. These industries, especially high 

technology, also play an important role in national security.  Among goods crossing the Texas-Mexico 

border, high technology is the largest supply chain by value and its share is forecasted to increase 

materially by 2050.  

Exhibit 2.6 below highlights the historical and future significance of the movement of goods across the 

Texas-Mexico border to these crucial industries.  

  

 
13 TXDOT. 2021 BTMP. Figure 7.2.4 
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Exhibit 2.6 – Top 5 Supply Chains by Movement of Goods Across the TX-Mexico Border (1994-2050)14 

 

It bears noting that delays to movement of goods across the Texas-Mexico border under a do-nothing 

scenario are expected to have particularly detrimental impacts in the high technology industry, as 

illustrated in Exhibit 2.7 below. 

  

 
14 TXDOT 2021 BTMP. Executive Summary. Page 21. 
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Exhibit 2.7 – Forecasted Impact of Delays to Movement of Goods on GDP by Industry (2050)15 

 

The PVGTB provides the required infrastructure to keep vital industries functioning. 

Infrastructure Requirements 
The BTMP found that existing border infrastructure is woefully inadequate to meet the projected demand 

for transportation of goods across the Texas-Mexico border by 2050. According the BTMP, “Without 

border infrastructure improvements, border crossing times will escalate to unmanageable levels putting 

at risk the economic competitiveness of trade between the U.S. and Mexico. Without efficient border 

infrastructure, this trade could move to other countries, resulting in fewer jobs and lower incomes in both 

countries.” Under a ‘do-nothing’ scenario, northbound commercial motor vehicle (CMV) wait times will 

likely increase from a total of 3 million hours in 2019 to 107 million hours by 2050.  

Under this scenario, the average CMV wait times are projected to exceed 8 hours at many of the larger 

border crossings, including those in the Del Rio / Eagle Pass / Laredo region as illustrated on Exhibit 2.8 

below. 

  

 
15 TXDOT 2021 BTMP. Figure 7.4-9. 
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Exhibit 2.8 - Average Northbound CMV Border Crossing Times16 

 

These massive backlogs are projected to result in a $116B reduction in GDP and the loss of millions of jobs 

annually by 2050. Exhibit 2.9 below highlights the GDP impact in the Del Rio / Eagle Pass / Laredo region 

where the PVGTB is to be located. 

Exhibit 2.9 – GDP Impact of Border Crossing Delays in the Del Rio / Eagle Pass / Laredo region17 

 

 
16 TXDOT 2021 BTMP. Executive Summary. Page 24. 
17 TXDOT 2021 BTMP. Executive Summary. Page 33. 
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While improvements to existing border crossings are projected to alleviate some of these impacts, new 

LPOEs such as the PVGTB are desperately needed to ensure the smooth cross-border movement of goods 

and avoid negative impacts to GDP and employment. 

Competitive Freight Rates 
The PVGTB project will increase international freight rail competitiveness by providing multiple US Class I 

carriers parity access to a crucial rail gateway between the U.S. and Mexico. 

The Laredo Rail Bridge and Eagle Pass Rail Bridge account for more than 80 percent of rail car movements 

across the Texas-Mexico border18. Both crossings are single-track bridges that are effectively at or near 

their fluid capacities. Rail traffic in Laredo is interchanged between CPKC on the Mexican side and CPKC, 

UP, and BNSF on the US side via the CPKC owned bridge. During the CPKC merger proceedings, both UP 

and BNSF expressed their concerns about post-merger competitiveness at this key gateway. At Eagle Pass, 

rail traffic is interchanged between Grupo Mexico’s Ferromex on the Mexican side and UP and BNSF on 

the U.S. side. While the existing bridge in Eagle Pass is owned by Union Pacific, BNSF has parity access to 

the border via UP’s bridge and tracks and to interchange with Ferromex due to trackage rights established 

as part of the UP/SP merger which provides a unique competitive rate environment at the Eagle Pass rail 

gateway.  

Under the Trump administration, pursuant to Executive Order No 13867, KCS (now CPKC) was granted a 

presidential permit to add a second rail bridge in Laredo. When completed, the new bridge will not only 

increase capacity at this crossing but also improve efficiency. The recent CPKC merger poses a risk to 

international freight competition as the new joint entity will have full control of the entire corridor from 

Mexico across the Laredo rail port of entry, with distribution throughout the U.S. and into Canada under 

a single line. Conditional to the approval of this merger issued by the STB on March 15, 2023, the STB felt 

strongly that stringent oversight conditions were necessary to preserve competitiveness at key 

interchange gateways such as Laredo. These conditions include expedited rate review protocols aimed at 

alleviating the time-consuming and challenging rate review process that exists today.  

Notwithstanding these mitigation efforts, the CPKC merger poses a material threat to international freight 

competitiveness. The newly combined company will have reduced reliance on other Class I carriers to 

reach customer endpoints thus diminishing their incentives to cooperate with other Class I carriers at the 

border and preserve competitiveness of interchange rates from and to Mexico via the Laredo gateway. 

With these changes in Laredo, the Eagle Pass gateway will become even more important to UP and BNSF’s 

ability to provide competitive international freight rates to and from Mexico. However, existing conditions 

at Eagle Pass currently limit additional throughput at this gateway. The PVGTB project is required to 

alleviate capacity constraints of the existing rail crossing in Eagle Pass and to preserve overall international 

rail freight rate competitiveness for shippers throughout the country. 

 
18 TXDOT 2021 BTMP. Page 6-21. 
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C. Supply Chain Resilience 

Facilitation of Trade Growth 
In its 2021 BTMP, TXDOT estimates northbound crossing demand at Piedras Negras/Eagle Pass will 

continue to increase in future decades. Both commercial motor vehicle and rail traffic will nearly triple by 

2050, far exceeding the capacity of existing infrastructure. 19  

The BTMP’s forecasts for future border crossing activity in the region can be seen in Exhibit 2.10. 

Exhibit 2.10 – Northbound Cross-Border Goods Movement by Mode 1996-205020

 

As of today, northbound CMV crossing times at Bridge II rarely exceed 30 minutes. By 2050, the projected 

average crossing time will increase by seven to nine hours, a 7,050 percent cumulative growth.21 Similarly, 

the single-tracking nature of border-crossing rail operations at this location means that vehicular traffic 

on the Piedras Negras and Eagle Pass downtown areas will be blocked for longer periods of time, on a 

daily average, to allow for the increased rail operations.  

The PVGTB provides much needed capacity expansion required to realize projected growth in 

international trade through Eagle Pass. 

 
19 Texas-Mexico Border Transportation Master Plan 2021. Regional Summary: LRD Region. 
20 TXDOT 2021 BTMP. Executive Summary. Page 16. 
21 Texas-Mexico Border Transportation Master Plan 2021. Regional Summary: LRD Region. 

MEXICO 

https://ftp.txdot.gov/pub/txdot/tpp/btmp/btmp-lrd-regional-plan.pdf
https://ftp.txdot.gov/pub/txdot/tpp/btmp/btmp-lrd-regional-plan.pdf
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Reshoring and Reduced Reliance on China 
Cross border trade is also essential to U.S. national interests because it allows North American 
manufacturing to be more competitive against China. A well-functioning border is a strategic national 
requirement if we want to maintain U.S. manufacturing’s international competitiveness. Moving goods 
back and forth across the border has allowed U.S. industry to stay competitive with China by taking 
advantage of Mexican labor and U.S. technology while keeping higher value-added jobs in the U.S.22 

Maintaining current production in North America and reshoring from Asia are in the U.S. strategic interest. 
Recent geopolitical concerns over China and the risk of locating production of strategic computer chips in 
Asia (e.g., Taiwan) bolster the argument for reshoring production of higher value-added manufacturing. 

A full 40% of Mexican exports to the U.S contains U.S. domestic content, a number about 10 times greater 
than the domestic content in China’s exports to the U.S. (4%).23 This underscores the reality that imports 
from Mexico not only play a greater role in U.S. supply chains, but also that their impact across the entire 
U.S. is greater than imports from other regions. Hence, a dollar of production invested in Mexico instead 
of China heavily benefits U.S. production as well. 

While the cost of transportation also gives companies a major economic incentive to reshore, the costs of 
moving goods between Mexico and the U.S. via surface transportation are affected by congestion at the 
border. These costs not only include direct transportation costs, but also costs related to maintaining 
excess inventories to account for delays and uncertainty in delivery times. Continued improvements to 
roads in the border region (especially in Mexico) will be essential if we want to remain competitive with 
Asia and increase regional trade.24 Delays are also caused by strains on border crossing facilities.  
Investments in border infrastructure (roads and crossings) directly affect the costs and reliability of 
moving goods. Targeted investments to ease these strains would likely result in increased trade.25  For 
example, a 2022 study of a new border crossing in San Diego showed the crossing would reduce current 
delays by up to 68 percent and, in turn, increase trade through that area by up to 34 percent (through 
both reshoring and organic growth).26 

The PVGTB provides the necessary infrastructure to support and accelerate reshoring trends. 

Route Redundancy 
The Laredo LPOE processes the highest value of commercial goods out of all LPOEs in the U.S. and is an 
integral part of that equation. Laredo and Eagle Pass both serve as key strategic crossing points between 
major Mexican manufacturing hubs and U.S. destinations and serve as alternative routes between 
common origin and destination pairs. It is a national security imperative to ensure redundancies in this 
vital binational trade corridor.  

The PVGTB will provide an alternative crossing point along this key transportation corridor and help 
alleviate congestion and bottlenecks at this vital POE. The additional LPOE will provide important 
redundancy in the case of a national emergency resulting from a natural disaster, terrorist attack, or act 
of war and ensure the continued flow across the border of critical goods including those of the defense 

 
22 NAFTA and The U.S.MCA: Weighing the Impact of North American Trade, Council of Foreign Relations, February 
24, 2020.  
23 ibid 
24 Casares, E. Sobarzo, H.  Diez Años del TCLAN en Mexico: Una Perspectiva Analitica. Funda ded Cultura 
Económico. Mexico, DF. 2004. 
25 Freight Capacity for the 21st Century. Transportation Research Board, Washington, DC. 2003. 
26 Economic Value of Cross Border Freight – Impact of OME on Economic Impact of Freight, September 2022. 
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industry. Its location is far enough away that it is unlikely an emergency would impact both ports 
simultaneously yet close enough to Laredo that critical traffic can easily be diverted with minimal 
disruption, utilizing existing highway infrastructure. 

Route redundancy also provides needed congestion relief for commercial and personal vehicles 
throughout the region. The PVGTB is a vital component of existing national and regional mobility priorities 
including the Ports-to-Plains trade corridor, US57 corridor, and Texas State Loop 480. The Ports-to-Plains 
corridor, which is presently being upgraded to I-27, extends from the LPOEs of Laredo, Eagle Pass, and 
Deli Rio north through the great plains of the U.S. and into Canada. TXDOT’s recent feasibility study 
recommends the expansion of US57 from Eagle Pass towards San Antonio to a four-lane divided highway 
with eventual plans to become an interstate highway. The completion of SL480, which bypasses the urban 
center of Eagle Pass to connect the Ports-to-Plains and US57 corridors, was deemed a top regional priority 
in Texas’ 2023 Unified Transportation Program (UTP) and received funding in the 2023 UTP.  

In Mexico, an existing state-owned right of way known as the Libramiento Norte will be utilized by the 
Puerto Verde project so that commercial vehicle and freight rail traffic may bypass the urban center of 
Piedras Negas. The State of Coahuila is also investing in infrastructure upgrades along Mexican FH57 which 
provides access to key manufacturing hubs including Saltillo, Monterrey, and Mexico City. 

These complimentary infrastructure projects are outlined in further detail in Chapter 4: Traffic 
Information. 

Dedicated Commercial Port 
The PVGTB will be a dedicated commercial port for both commercial motor vehicles and freight rail. It will 
be located outside of the urban centers of both Piedras Negras and Eagle Pass limiting conflicts between 
commercial traffic and passenger and pedestrian transportation. Its connection to Mexican highway and 
rail infrastructure will also avoid the urban center of Piedras Negras utilizing a secure corridor that will 
have restricted use to authorized commercial transport. The landing site on the Mexican side will also be 
an industrial zone with controlled access. Because of its location and infrastructure connection, the PVGTB 
is less susceptible to migrant related closures and disruption to commercial transport that hurts binational 
trade. By separating traffic commercial operations will be able to continue in instances where the existing 
downtown bridges are required to close or reduce capacity.  

D. Investment in Disadvantaged Communities 
The Puerto Verde project will revitalize local rural predominately Hispanic communities that have been 

historically marginalized, disadvantaged, and underinvested. Maverick County is a rural county in 

Southwest Texas with a population of 57,887 per the 2020 Census27 where 95% of its residents are 

Hispanic, the third highest percentage for any county in the continental U.S.28 Maverick County is one of 

the poorest counties in Texas and the United States. Maverick County’s per capita income is $19,098, 

approximately half the U.S. average with a poverty rate of 20.5%, approximately double the U.S. average.  

Construction and operation of the PVGTB is expected to benefit the community in many ways including 

employment growth and increased tax revenue. Furthermore, the project has the potential to create a 

new hub for North American reshoring activity. An economic impact study was conducted by the 

internationally renowned Dr. Ray Perryman to highlight benefits of the project to the region’s economy.  

 
27 U.S. 2020 Census. https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/maverickcountytexas/POP010220 
28 Wikipedia. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_majority-Hispanic_or_Latino_counties_in_the_United_States 

https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/maverickcountytexas/POP010220
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_majority-Hispanic_or_Latino_counties_in_the_United_States
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Dr. Perryman and his group have completed more than 3,000 private-sector projects and over 1,000 public 

policy studies. His client list includes the 9 largest firms in the US, 3 of the 4 largest domestic foundations, 

the 6 largest energy companies doing business in the US, the 12 largest technology companies in the 

world, the 5 largest financial institutions in the US, two-thirds of the Global 25, and more than one-half of 

the Fortune 100. Dr. Perryman has served as advisor and/or consultant to several U.S. Presidents, 

numerous House and Senate Committees, 12 Cabinet departments, the Federal Reserve System, 

numerous foreign governments, and more than 100 other state and federal agencies. He has testified 

extensively regarding economic, financial, and statistical issues in hundreds of congressional, legislative, 

regulatory, and judicial proceedings.  

Dr. Perryman is intimately familiar with the Eagle Pass / Piedras Negras area having worked extensively in 

Texas and along the border region. His firm has been producing regular forecasts for each metropolitan 

statistical area and region along the Texas-Mexico border for more than 40 years and performed 

numerous studies related to maquiladoras, interregional trade, major infrastructure projects (highways 

and border crossings), and other aspects of the importance of the relationships between the U.S. and 

Mexico including the United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement (USMCA) and its predecessor, the North 

American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). Dr. Perryman also provided all the economic analysis 

underlying the development of Fort Worth Alliance Airport, the largest and most successful business 

aviation complex in the world, and much of the associated collateral activity. 

Dr. Perryman’s analysis concludes that the Puerto Verde project has the potential to create a new North 

American reshoring hub that could have a profound economic impact on the region generating 320k jobs 

and $28B in annual GDP with much of the impact accruing to local communities. Of the 320k potential 

jobs to be created by the project 127k are expected to be filled locally in Maverick County. Business activity 

related to the Puerto Verde project and collateral housing developments may also increase annual local 

tax receipts by $488M. Furthermore, the Puerto Verde project may increase local property values and 

demand for amenities including restaurants, retail outlets, and personal services. 

A summary of the expected tax receipts is included in Exhibit 2.11 below and a full copy of the economic 

impact study can be found in Appendix E.  

Exhibit 2.11 – Local Tax Receipts Expected from New North American Reshoring Hub 
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E. Climate and Environmental Sustainability 
Maverick County and PVH are committed to the environmental sustainability of the PVGTB project. PVH 

is the pioneer of Industrial Sustainability™, a revolutionary approach to industrial development centered 

around social and environmental sustainability. As such, PVH will prioritize environmental sustainability 

in the construction and operation of the PVGTB and its related development projects. This all-

encompassing approach includes building design and material selection, procurement practices, 

construction operations, power generation and consumption, emissions reduction, on-going operations 

management, community impact and civic involvement. This section highlights but a few of the more 

tangible environmental practices associated with the PVGTB and its operations. 

Location Selection 
One of the ways in which PVH sought to limit environmental impact was in selection of the landing site on 

previously disturbed farmland and along undeveloped areas outside of the city limits of Eagle Pass. This 

location allows for the new infrastructure to have minimal impacts on both the natural and human 

environment. Preliminary environmental analysis conducted as part of Maverick County’s feasibility study 

for a third bridge and updated desktop research performed for this application supports this assertation. 

PVH is dedicated to protecting both the natural and human environment and minimizing any potential 

negative impacts that the PVGTB may have.  

Additional details regarding environmental protection can be found in Chapter 9: Environmental 

Protection of this application along with a full copy of Maverick County’s Feasibility Study in Appendix D.  

A full environmental assessment will be conducted following issuance of this presidential permit 

application as required by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and in accordance with various 

agency requirements to obtain necessary construction and operating permits for the bridge and 

transportation infrastructure. 

Greenhouse Emissions Avoidance 
Under TXDOT’s do-nothing scenario, average northbound CMV wait times at Camino Real International, 

Eagle Pass’ only existing commercial crossing, are expected to exceed 9 hours by 2050, significantly 

contributing to carbon emissions. The combined expected wait time by 2050 for the projected 600,000 

yearly northbound trucks would exceed 5 million hours annually. According to the U.S. Department of 

Energy, idling trucks consume about 0.8 gallons of fuel per hour while generating emissions that 

contribute to climate change, diminish local air quality, and negatively impact the health of those in the 

community29. The U.S. Energy Information Administration notes that for each gallon of diesel consumed 

22.46 pounds of CO2
 are released into the atmosphere30. Altogether in the do-nothing scenario, this 

suggests northbound idling trucks at Eagle Pass are expected to generate approximately 100 million 

pounds of CO2 emissions per year by 2050. 

The PVGTB provides a solution to alleviate wait times thus avoiding these greenhouse gas emissions. 

 
29 U.S. Department of Energy (https://afdc.energy.gov/files/u/publication/hdv_idling_2015.pdf) 
30 U.S. Energy Information Administration (https://www.eia.gov/environment/emissions/co2_vol_mass.php) 

https://afdc.energy.gov/files/u/publication/hdv_idling_2015.pdf
https://www.eia.gov/environment/emissions/co2_vol_mass.php
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Environmental Benefits of Rail 
Rail is the most efficient and cleanest mode of transport freight over long distances. According to 

analysis of freight movement and emissions figures from the Bureau of Transportation Statistics Data, 

rail produces only 0.048 pounds of CO2 equivalent greenhouse gas emissions per ton-mile. This is 

roughly one-tenth of the 0.465 pounds of emissions per ton-mile when transported by truck and less 

than 2% of the emissions per ton-mile when transported by air.  

These comparative emissions figures by mode of transport are shown in Exhibit 2.12 below. 

Exhibit 2.12 – Emissions Impact of Freight Transportation Modes31 

 

The PVGTB provides expanded rail capacity allowing shippers to choose a more environmentally friendly 

mode of transportation. 

Avoidance of At-Grade Crossings 
The existing rail route between Ferromex’s Rio Escondido yard to the south of Piedras Negras and Union 

Pacific’s Clark’s Park yard to the north of Eagle Pass contains more than two dozen at-grade rail and 

roadway crossings. These crossings pose public safety and mobility concerns for the local community, 

where roadway blockages slow transit times for residents and critical emergency services. At-grade 

crossings are also a common cause of railway accidents involving passenger vehicles and pedestrians. 

Aside from their public safety and mobility drawbacks, they necessitate reduced train speeds thus 

limiting throughput along the route and can lead to blockages that restrict the movement of goods 

crossing the border. Stopped or slow-moving trains along the corridor also pose security challenges that 

increase opportunities for theft, vandalism, and trespassing.  

The proposed route serving the PVGTB would have zero at-grade crossings and allow for more fluid 

movement of goods across the border and between rail yards. Due to the absence of at-grade crossings 

in the proposed alignment, the Puerto Verde project will facilitate the reconnecting of communities that 

may be adversely affected by the existing at-grade crossings through urban centers. 

The 9 U.S. at-grade crossings avoided by this new crossing are shown in Exhibit 2.13 below. 

 
31 Third Way (https://www.thirdway.org/memo/freight-rails-role-in-a-net-zero-economy) 
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Exhibit 2.13 – U.S. Rail/Road At-Grade Crossings Between the Rio Grande River at Clark’s Park

 

Noise Reduction 
Relocation of commercial traffic outside of urban areas reduces noise impacts to local residents, 

workers, and visitors. Additionally, by avoiding at-grade crossing altogether and traveling within an 

access restricted corridor, the new route would eliminate the need to use horns to warn vehicles and 

pedestrians of approaching trains. Furthermore, the use of continuously welded streel track along the 

corridor reduces noise from moving trains. 

Geen Spaces 
Independent of the port, the Garibay family will also be donating portions of their farmlands and private 

parks on both sides of the border to the community to remain as green spaces for public enjoyment. The 

existing parks total 55 acres that feature picnic and recreational facilities with scenic views of the 

adjacent Rio Grande River and ponds.  
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Exhibit 2.14 below highlights the location of these green spaces while Exhibits 2.15 and 2.16 show 

renderings of the community parks on each side of the border. 

Exhibit 2.14 – Location of Green Spaces and Community Parks 

 

Exhibit 2.15 – Puerto Verde Community Park (US) 
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Exhibit 2.16 – Parque Binational (MX) 
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Chapter 3: Description of Facility 
The Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge is proposed as a corridor linking commercial areas in Mexico with 
commercial areas in the US.  It consists of a roadway for commercial vehicles with an adjacent railroad via 
a new crossing of the border and Rio Grande River north of downtown Eagle Pass. The Global Trade Bridge 
route crossing of the US/Mexico border is approximately located at Longitude 100°30'53"W and Latitude 
28°45'06"N.  The project corridor, which includes an industrial park in addition to the international bridge 
structure of the Rio Bravo/Rio Grande River crossing for both commercial truck vehicles and rail traffic, 
will be located in a proposed Foreign Trade Zone.  The majority of the proposed Trade Bridge corridor 
passes through agricultural land owned by the applicant.   

A. Location 
The corridor starts from MX57 near the Ferromex Rio Escondido Yard following the existing Libramiento 

Norte corridor in Mexico and terminating in the United States at FM 1589 approximately ¼ mile west of 

Del Rio Boulevard (US 277 / future I-27) and at UPRR approximately ½ mile south of UPRR’s Clark’s Park 

railyard. The proposed border crossing is located in Maverick County approximately two miles north of 

Bridge I, at the northwest edge of the City of Eagle Pass. Exhibit 3.1 below shows the proposed location 

of the PVGTB in relation to the existing and planned transportation infrastructure.   

Exhibit 3.1 – Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge Corridor 
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The location of the PVGTB was chosen based on longstanding regional plans to reroute commercial traffic 
out of the urban centers of Eagle Pass and Piedras Negras. Located to the north of both cities, the location 
is outside of Eagle Pass city limits and its urban center. It is the only location that provides connectivity to 
existing and planned regional freight road and rail trade routes while alleviating the burdens of 
commercial traffic on local residents and visitors. The location allows for realization of Piedras Negras’ 
Master Plan to route commercial traffic to the north of the city and of Maverick County’s plans for a new 
international crossing to the north of Eagle Pass. The proposed crossing location is also the only feasible 
alternative to avoid the more than two dozen at-grade rail crossings between Eagle Pass and Piedras 
Negras and separates the voluminous commercial traffic from the non-commercial traffic in downtown 
Eagle Pass and Piedras Negras. 

Exhibit 3.2 below highlights Piedras Negras’ Master Plan. Appendix D contains Maverick County’s 
feasibility study for a new international crossing in this general area. 

Exhibit 3.2 – Piedras Negras Master Plan 
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B. The PVGTB Corridor Design Elements 

Roadways 
PVH will provide a 180-foot-wide right-of-way for 6 travel lanes and a center turn lane from the PVGTB 

and its inspection facilities to meet FM1589. This route was developed in collaboration with TxDOT to 

align with the existing and future transportation infrastructure and freight mobility plans. The land for this 

right-of-way has already been acquired by PVH and is presently used for agricultural purposes. The 

roadway will be designed and built to comply with FHWA, AASHTO, and TxDOT requirements.  

Typical US roadway sections are provided below in Exhibit 3.3. 

Exhibit 3.3 – Typical US Roadway Section 

 

 

 

 

The Mexican State of Coahuila has pledged to assign the approximately 18-mile long and 80-meter-wide 

existing right of way known as Libramiento Norte for use by the Puerto Verde project (a support letter 

from Governor of Coahuila can be found in the appendix). The proposed corridor will initially utilize the 

existing two-way roadway located within this right of way along with additions of strategic passing lanes. 

The existing roadway will undergo repairs to comply with Mexican B2 highway requirements and be 

extended to meet the bridge structure at the northern terminus of the existing Libramiento Norte and at 
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the southern terminus for a new intersection with MX 57. As traffic dictates, the roadway can be expanded 

to up to eight total vehicular lanes within the existing right-of-way. 

Typical Mexican roadway sections are provided in Exhibit 3.4 below. 

Exhibit 3.4 – Typical Mexican Roadway Section 

 

The commercial vehicle Non-Intrusive Inspection (NII) primary inspection system for each country’s 
Custom and Border Protection use would be located near the bridge ends of the Rio Bravo (Mexico) and 
Rio Grande (US) bridge structure crossing.  Secondary inspection would occur in new facilities constructed 
near the border. The new primary and secondary inspection facilities needed for this project would be 
provided by the Project Sponsor to the appropriate agencies for their use. 

Railway 
The railroad components are designed to meet American Railway Engineering and Maintenance of Way 
(AREMA), Ferromex and Union Pacific Railroad requirements as well has International Heavy Haul 
Association recommended practices. The planned trains northbound and southbound consist of 
approximately 150 cars with 2 locomotives on the front end and one on the rear end for an approximate 
train length of 9300 feet. Freight will be handled in box cars, refrigerated box cars, gondola cars, 
intermodal on double stack cars, tank cars and hopper cars for grains and other dry material. Trains could 
be marshaled and blocked for destinations beyond the border allowing for increased velocity of product 
movement and associated capacity gains on the overall logistics corridor. 

A typical track section is shown below in Exhibit 3.5. Discussions with US Customs and Border Protection 
have noted a need for an All-Terrain Vehicle passageway on each side of the track. This will be finalized 
as the design and discussions with US CBP progress. 
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Exhibit 3.5 – Conceptual Track Typical Section 

 

In several locations, the track will be constructed on retained earth fill. This typical section is provided 
below in Exhibit 3.6. 

Exhibit 3.6 – Retained Earth Track Embankment Typical Section  

 

The entire railway corridor would be secure with plans for northbound trains not stopping, full security 
fencing, Closed Circuit Video Monitoring and Motion Detector sensors. The railroad Non-Intrusive 
Inspection (NII) primary inspection system for each country’s Custom and Border Protection use would be 
located near the bridge ends of the Rio Bravo (Mexico) and Rio Grande (US) bridge structure crossing. 
Secondary inspection would occur in the existing railroad yards nearest the border. The new primary 
inspection systems needed for this project would be provided by the Project Sponsor to the appropriate 
agencies for their use. 

Bridges 
There are several bridges required to support both the roadway and track elements of the project.  The 
Roadway bridges will be designed in accordance with FHWA/AASHTO and TXDOT Bridge standards 
incorporating Mexican requirements, if more stringent.  The bridges supporting railway loading will be 
designed in accordance with AREMA and the standards for the railroads being serviced by the project; 
Ferromex, UPRR and BNSF. 

Bridge and other drainage structures will cross several drainages with major crossings occurring over the 
Rio Escondido and Rio Bravo (Rio Grande) in Mexico and the Rio Grande, Secco Creek, Highway 277 and 
other drainages in the US. 
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The Rio Bravo/Rio Grande crossing will also meet the construction and hydraulic design requirements of 
the International Boundary Waters Commission, US Coast Guard Navigable Waters, local floodplain and 
environmental permitting.   

The major river crossing bridges may be 10 to 20 meters high, up to 60 feet from the stream flow line and 
due to length will need special design for the anticipated forces.  Both the highway and rail structures for 
the major crossing are assumed to consist of 150-to-190-foot spans with cast-in-place concrete drilled 
shaft piers used to support the superstructures.  

The rail structures are designed to accommodate two tracks, however initially the superstructure will only 
be completed for the first track. Initial construction will include the rail substructures for both tracks so 
that all in-water construction work will occur initially, and no work will be required in the waterway in the 
future. The length of the bridge and the substructure placement is intended to meet requirements for no-
fill in the waterway limits of the 100-year flood event and is anticipated to allow for no more than a 1-
foot backwater increase caused by aligned piers placed in the floodway. 

Exhibit 3.7 below illustrates the conceptual elevation view of the rail bridge while Exhibit 3.8 shows the 
typical cross section. 

Exhibit 3.7 – Conceptual Rio Bravo / Rio Grande Rail Bridge Elevation View 

 

Exhibit 3.8 – Typical Rio Bravo / Rio Grande Rail Bridge Section 
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The highway structures will exhibit similar spans and pier structures as the rail structures. Exhibit 3.9 
below shows the typical cross section for the highway structure and its ability to reconfigure travel lanes 
to meet real-time northbound and southbound demand fluctuations as well as accommodate oversized 
loads down the center of the bridge. 

Exhibit 3.9 – Typical Rio Bravo / Rio Grande CMV Bridge Section 

  

Appendix C contains plan and profile views for both the vehicular and rail structures crossing the Rio 
Grande River. 

C. Inspection Operations and Facilities 
The PVGTB seeks to develop an innovative inspection operations and facilities plan to become the most 

secure and efficient commercial LPOE in North. The proposed approach will utilize a non-intrusive 

inspection (NII) runway prior to the primary booths for testing new technologies and privately-funded 

Centralized Examination Station (CES) facilities within a Foreign Trade Zone (FTZ) for secondary 

inspections.  

Design and operating specifications are to be developed jointly with stakeholders including the U.S. 

Customs and Border Protection (CBP), the U.S. General Services Administration (GSA), GSA’s Green 

Proving Grounds (GPG), DPS, FDA, USDA, and TXDOT following issuance of the presidential permit.  

The GPG program “aims to drive down operational costs in federal buildings and help lead market 

transformation through the deployment of new technologies”.32 This collaborative and innovative 

approach ensures that the PVGTB will be the U.S.’s most effective and efficient border crossing, providing 

the highest levels of protection for our country and saving taxpayer money. 

The conceptual design and operating parameters discussed in this section are based on input and 

collaboration between PVH, former CBP Director of Field Operations, David Higgerson, with Director of 

National Intelligence, John Ratcliffe, former GSA Regional Administrator, Bobby Babcock, and local CBP 

 
32U.S. GSA. GPG. https://www.gsa.gov/governmentwide-initiatives/climate-action-and-sustainability/center-for-

emerging-building-technologies/about-green-proving-ground-gpg. Accessed 03/30/2023 
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leadership and field personnel. The latest concepts contained herein were presented to CBP personnel 

and Mexican customs brokers in Eagle Pass on October 2, 2023. 

The project’s sponsors anticipate that inspection operations will be cost neutral to CBP as the proposed 

PVGTB would relocate all commercial traffic and inspections, both vehicular and rail, to a central location. 

Through the use of technology, the PVGTB would be able to process increased cargo loads utilizing the 

resources that are already present today. 

While specific details are yet to be determined, this section highlights some of the features the PVGTB 

plans to implement to achieve its goals of revolutionary effectiveness and efficiency including:   

● Secure Rail Corridor 

● Zero At-Grade Rail and Roadway Crossings (compared to over two dozen today) 

● Continuously moving rail cars along the corridor 

● International crews between Rio Escondido and Clarks Park 

● 100% Unified Non-Intrusive Inspections 

● Technology Pilot Runway 

● Facial recognition technology 

● 24/7 Inspections for CTPAT/FAST Compliant Loads 

● Centralized Examination Stations (CES) 

● Foreign Trade Zone (FTZ) 

 

Inspection Components 

Secure Rail Corridor 

The PVGTB will construct a secure rail corridor encompassing the entire route between the U.S. and 

Mexico rail switchyards. On both sides of the border, this secure corridor will be fully fenced, video 

monitored, and patrolled by security personnel. Unlike the existing railroad routes in Laredo and Eagle 

Pass that each have more than two dozen at-grade crossings, this corridor will have no at-grade crossings. 

Furthermore, because experience shows that a train in motion is a safe train, trains will maintain motion 

throughout the corridor.  This secure corridor will allow for the use of international crews, making the 

PVGTB rail crossing the most efficient, cost-effective, and secure along the US-Mexico border and 

significantly reducing the risk of theft, vandalism, and illegal human transport. 

100% Unified Non-Intrusive Inspections (NII) 

The PVGTB proposes to conduct 100% unified non-intrusive inspections (NII) to ensure all cargo passing 

through its port is secure compared to the historical rates of approximately 17% for northbound cargo 

vehicles. In addition, electronic manifests and facial recognition technology will be utilized. All inspection 

systems, associated security, buildings, and access roads will meet CBP Land Port of Entry requirements 

which are assumed to also meet the Mexican National Customs Agency, ANAM, requirements.  

For rail freight, scanners and portal radiation monitoring will be installed at the head of the Rio Bravo/Rio 

Grande Bridge for northbound movements and north of Clark’s Park for southbound movements to 

provide NII Primary Inspection for railroad cars crossing the border. The secondary inspection station will 

either utilize existing/upgraded facilities at Clarke’s Park or another location mutually agreed between 

CBP, Mexico, the railroads, and other relevant parties. Specific cars flagged by the primary inspection will 
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be removed from their respective trains and delivered to the secondary inspection station for further 

examination.  

For commercial vehicles, scanners and portal radiation monitoring will be incorporated into the 

Technology Pilot Runway for bidirectional monitoring allowing for 100% unified NII prior to reaching the 

primary booths. Vehicles requiring further inspection will be “tagged” and sent to the secondary 

inspection station for further examination.  

While unified inspections are proposed to take place on the U.S. side of the border, Mexican facilities with 

a reduced footprint will likely still be required on the Mexican side of the border. Designs and operating 

plans for these facilities will be coordinated with Mexican authorities following issuance of the 

presidential permit. 

This approach will make PVGTB the most secure railroad port on the U.S.- Mexican border, protecting our 

country from terrorist activities, illicit drugs and contraband, and illegal human transport. 

Non-Ionizing Scanning Technology 

Puerto Verde Holdings (PVH) is dedicated to increasing national security while also protecting the health 

and safety of officers conducting inspections. Recent advancements in NII technologies allow for the use 

of non-ionizing scanners that are both efficient and safe for CBP officers, port workers, drivers, and 

sensitive cargo as film, food, animals, and plants. PVH is presently in discussions with Decision Sciences, a 

California-based technology company, regarding the implementation of their Discovery scanning systems 

for use at the PVGTB. This system has already been successfully piloted by CBP at a port of entry in 2019 

where the Discover system overwhelmingly demonstrated its ability to accurately detect anomalies that 

traditional x-ray and gamma-ray machines could not detect33. 

Technology Pilot Runway 

The PVGTB will feature a technology pilot runway of at least 5 truck lengths prior to the primary inspection 

booths. This runway will allow for piloting of new inspection technologies to ensure the PVGTB is always 

on the forefront of security advances and serve as a proving ground for the rest of the country. 

Specifications of the Technology Pilot Runway are to be developed jointly with CBP and other relevant 

parties following issuance of the presidential permit. 

Centralized Examination Stations (CES) 

The PVGTB will make extensive use of Centralized Examination Stations (CESs) to facilitate more efficient 

freight operations and limit federal expenditures required for inspections. Per Title 19 Part 118 of the 

Code of Federal Regulations, “A CES is a privately operated facility, not in the charge of a Customs officer, 

at which merchandise is made available to Customs officers for physical examination. A CES may be 

established in any port or any portion of a port, or any other area under the jurisdiction of a port 

director.”34. In the CES model, private enterprise bears the cost of facilities where inspections take place. 

Locating inspections within private customs broker facilities streamlines freight operations allowing for 

faster shipping times and more efficient supply chains. The CES facilities will be located within the port’s 

 
33 Decision Sciences. https://decisionsciences.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/DS-Brochures-Website-
Download.pdf 
3419 CFR Part 118. https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-19/chapter-I/part-118. Accessed 03/30/2023. 

https://decisionsciences.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/DS-Brochures-Website-Download.pdf
https://decisionsciences.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/DS-Brochures-Website-Download.pdf
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-19/chapter-I/part-118
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designated area but outside of federally controlled facilities. Under the CES model GSA would not be 

burdened with the operation and maintenance of the inspection facilities; Instead, these responsibilities 

and costs will rest on the private sector. 

Foreign Trade Zone (FTZ) 

The area reserved for CESs will also be designated as a Foreign Trade Zone (FTZ). The City of Eagle Pass is 

the authorized grantee for Foreign Trade Zone No. 96 (FTZ 96) with the US Department of Commerce’s 

International Trade Administration35. The city is currently assisting PVH in designating the area around the 

PVGTB a registered subzone. Operating as an FTZ provides benefits to those using the PVGTB, including 

the reduction or elimination of tariffs, deferment of duties, exemption of duties on re-exports, expedited 

transfer of goods, elimination of duties on waste, reduction in paperwork, and avoidance of duty 

drawbacks.  We also are planning for a sister FTZ on the Mexican side of the border, which will allow goods 

to move back and forth between facilities as needed before formally entering either country. 

24/7 Inspections for CTPAT/FAST Compliant Loads 

For trusted drivers and loads – those that are certified CTPAT or FAST-compliant – the PVGTB will offer 

24/7 processing. This will dramatically improve efficiencies in border crossings by avoiding the inevitable 

bottlenecks that build up when inspection hours are limited.  The 24-hour model matches up with many 

manufacturers’ actual production schedules, limiting the need for warehousing. This system will also 

require fewer lanes and fewer trucks, allowing for more efficient trade and expanding capacity without 

requiring more warehousing or personnel. 

Conceptual Design 
While specific design of inspection facilities and operations is pending coordination with appropriate 

binational agencies pending issuance of the presidential permit, conceptual designs are included herein. 

Preliminary designs are based off expected cycle times for each step in the inspection process and a target 

time to clear primary northbound inspections of less than 15 minutes.  

A breakdown of estimated processing times utilized in this design are provided in Exhibit 3.10 below. 

 
35City of Eagle Pass. https://www.chooseeaglepass.com/business/incentive-programs/p/item/2217/foreign-trade-

zone. Accessed 03/30/2023. 

https://www.chooseeaglepass.com/business/incentive-programs/p/item/2217/foreign-trade-zone
https://www.chooseeaglepass.com/business/incentive-programs/p/item/2217/foreign-trade-zone
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Exhibit 3.10 – Northbound Primary Inspection Processing Times 

 

An initial buildout of northbound lanes of 2 NNI units, 6 queue lanes, and 4 booths will accommodate 

projected traffic through 2050 with an increase of an additional 1 NNI unit, 3 queue lanes, and 2 booths 

to accommodate projected traffic through 2060. Additional lanes will be added as needed to 

accommodate future growth. Space has been reserved between the NII and queue lanes for piloting of 

new inspection technology. Southbound infrastructure includes 2 NII lanes, 8 queue lanes, and 4 primary 

booths. A middle lane has been designated for oversized loads that can accommodate loads up to 28’ 

wide (e.g. a Caterpillar 797 400-ton mining haul truck) and lengths of up to 210’ (e.g. a 180’ wind turbine 

blade). The radiation portal monitor and in-line axle truck scales for northbound inspections will be 

located directly at the bridge head.  

Exhibit 3.11 below illustrates the conceptual inspection infrastructure layout. 
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Exhibit 3.11 – Conceptual Inspection Infrastructure Layout 
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Chapter 4: Traffic Information 
This section describes the existing and future binational transportation infrastructure in the area, the need 

for additional commercial border infrastructure, and PVGTB’s combability with this infrastructure. This 

section refers extensively to the Texas Department of Transportation’s (TXDOT’s) Texas-Mexico Border 

Transportation Master Plan (BTMP), which is the most extensive and comprehensive study of binational 

infrastructure for the area. 

The BTMP found that existing border infrastructure is woefully inadequate to meet the projected demand 

for transportation of goods across the Texas-Mexico border by 2050. According the BTMP, “Without 

border infrastructure improvements, border crossing times will escalate to unmanageable levels putting 

at risk the economic competitiveness of trade between the U.S. and Mexico. Without efficient border 

infrastructure, this trade could move to other countries, resulting in fewer jobs and lower incomes in both 

countries.” Under a ‘do-nothing’ scenario, northbound commercial motor vehicle (CMV) wait times will 

likely increase from a total of 3 million hours in 2019 to 107 million hours by 2050.  

The PVGTB will provide this much needed border infrastructure and alleviate current oversaturation at 

existing bridges that is projected to increase to unmanageable levels. The PVGTB also compliments both 

local and regional transportation priorities including Mexico’s Libramiento Norte commercial bypass 

around the urban center of Piedras Negras, completion of SL 480 bypassing the urban center of Eagle Pass, 

expansion of US 57, and the Ports-to-Plains I-27 corridor providing redundancy and congestion relief to 

the I-35 corridor. 

A. Existing Transportation Infrastructure 
The City of Eagle Pass has a population of approximately 30,000. Across the U.S.-Mexico border, Piedras 

Negras is home to over 160,000 people, with the population of the total metropolitan area exceeding 

250,000. Key economic activities of the Piedras Negras / Eagle Pass region are manufacturing, retail trade, 

transportation and warehousing, mining, quarrying and oil and gas extraction.  

The BTMP identifies the key transportation infrastructure linking the U.S. and Mexico through Texas. 

Exhibit 4.1 below identifies the designated binational roadway/multimodal corridors along the Texas-

Mexico border, while Exhibit 4.2 identifies the binational Texas-Mexico railroad network.  
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Exhibit 4.1 – Texas-Mexico Roadway / Multimodal Transportation Corridor Network36 

 
  

 
36 TXDOT. 2021 BTMP. Figure 4.1-5. 
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Exhibit 4.2 – Texas-Mexico Rail Network37 

 
 
  

 
37 TXDOT. 2021 BTMP. Figure 3.5-2. 
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To facilitate its analysis, the BTMP splits the Texas-Mexico border region into three regions. The proposed 

crossing falls within the Del Rio/Eagle Pass/Laredo region of the BTMP.  

This region’s key binational transportation infrastructure is presented in Exhibit 4.3 below. 

Exhibit 4.3 – Del Rio/Eagle Pass/Laredo Region Multimodal Transportation Network38 

 

 

 
38 TXDOT. 2021 BTMP. Figure 4.1-9. 
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The Ports-to-Plains (I-27/FH 57) is a key roadway/multimodal trade corridor for the region. This corridor 

links Central Mexico with the Midwest states and Canada via Federal Highway 57 (FH 57) and the U.S.’s 

highway (I-27), which cross the border at Piedras Negras/Eagle Pass.  

This corridor is outlined in Exhibit 4.4. below. 

Exhibit 4.4 – Ports to Plains Map39

 

 
39 https://portstoplains.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/ptp_intermodal_map_2013wlogo.pdf 
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On the railroad side, Piedras Negras/Eagle Pass is one of only 5 rail crossings along the entire Texas-Mexico 

border. This crossing is currently used by Union Pacific, BNSF, and Ferromex to move freight rail between 

origins and destinations deep into the two countries. It is the second busiest rail crossing between the 

United State and Mexico. 

Existing U.S. Infrastructure 

Roadway Network  

The primary roadways serving Eagle Pass, TX are US 57 to San Antonio, US 277 to Del Rio and I-10, and 

State Loop 480 connecting the existing international bridge to US 277 and US 57. 

US 57 is the primary route between Eagle Pass and San Antonio. The corridor begins at the Eagle Pass 

LPOE and extends 100 miles southwest of San Antonio to Moore, TX, where it meets I-35. As part of the 

feasibility study to expand US 57, Texas Department of Transportation (TXDOT) analyzed traffic, safety, 

and freight activity along the corridor. From 2017-2021, the crash rate in the urban Eagle Pass segment 

(between Bridge I and US 277) was six to seven times the statewide average based on classification, and 

three to four times the statewide average based on roadway type.40 The urban areas of the corridor 

account for more than 70 percent of crashes along the corridor, due to the closely-spaced intersections 

and numerous driveways  accessing adjacent commercial properties.41 According to TXDOT’s Statewide 

Planning Map, US 57 traffic within Eagle Pass increases between Bibb Avenue and US 277 to approximately 

25,000 vehicles per day. Year 2021 truck percentages along US 57 were approximately 15 percent outside 

of Eagle Pass, with roughly 800 trucks per day using the rural portion of the corridor. The existing 97.7-

mile US 57 corridor from the Bridge I border crossing in Eagle Pass to the I-35 junction is predominately a 

super 2 highway, with an approximate travel time of 1 hour, 40 minutes.  

US 277 connects Eagle Pass to Laredo to the southeast and to Del Rio to the northwest. It is included in 

the ongoing Ports-to-Plains Trade Corridor expansion project to upgrade the corridor to I-27. Per the 

TXDOT feasibility study, project planning includes an opportunity to connect the Port of Eagle Pass to I-

27/US 277 more directly.42 Within the study area, US 277 is a two-lane road with 12-foot travel lanes that 

is traveled by over 5,300 daily and is projected to carry over 10,880 vehicles per day by 2035. 

State Loop 480, of which two of three planned phases are complete, presently originates at the Camino 

Real International Bridge following the river southbound around Eagle Pass before turning northbound to 

intersect with southbound US 277 and terminate at US 57. Maverick County believes the loop should be 

completed to move commercial traffic north to undeveloped land. When completed, Phase III would 

create a major intersection at northbound US277 and SL 480 approximately three miles north of Eagle 

Pass. The final phase will integrate US 57 and US 277, completing a full beltway around urban Eagle Pass. 

  

 
40 U.S.-57 Corridor Interstate Feasibility Study, January 2023. 
41  The intersections of US 57 at Veterans Blvd. (288 crashes) and Bibb Ave/FM 375 (160 crashes) combined 
accounted for almost a third of the total crashes along the entire 98-miles US 57 corridor during the 2017-2022 
period.  
42 Ports-to-Plains Corridor Interstate Feasibility Study. Segment 3 Executive Summary. June 30, 2020. 

https://www.txdot.gov/projects/projects-studies/statewide/us57-corridor.html
https://ftp.txdot.gov/pub/txdot/get-involved/statewide/ports-plains/seg%20mtgs/070120-seg3-executive-summary.pdf
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Exhibit 4.5 below shows the existing highway infrastructure around Eagle Pass, TX. 

Exhibit 4.5 – Existing Roadway Network at Eagle Pass, TX43 

 

  

 
43 https://www.txdot.gov/apps/statewide_mapping/StatewidePlanningMap.html 

https://www.txdot.gov/apps/statewide_mapping/StatewidePlanningMap.html
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Railroad network 

Union Pacific currently operates a single-track border crossing at the Union Pacific International Railroad 

Bridge. The UPRR line travels through downtown Eagle Pass with nine at-grade crossings.  

Exhibit 4.5 below shows Union Pacific’s extensive rail network reach. 

Exhibit 4.5 – Union Pacific Rail Network Map44 

 

BNSF also has trackage rights through Eagle Pass and interchange rights with Ferromex with parity access 

to the international bridge as a condition of the UP/SP merger.  

BNSF’s rail network is shown in Exhibit 4.6 below. 

 
44 https://www.up.com/aboutup/reference/maps/system_map/index.htm 

https://www.up.com/aboutup/reference/maps/system_map/index.htm
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Exhibit 4.6 – BNSF Rail Network Map45 

 

  

 
45 http://www.bnsf.com/ship-with-bnsf/maps-and-shipping-locations/index.page 
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Existing Mexican Infrastructure 

Roadway network 

In the city of Piedras Negras, US 57 turns into Mexican Federal Highway 57 (FH 57) and covers 809 miles 
from Piedras Negras to Mexico City.  

Exhibit 4.7 below highlights the route between Piedras Negras and Mexico City along Mexican FH 57 

Exhibit 4.7 – Mexican FH 57 from Piedras Negras to Mexico City 

 

FH 57 traverses eight Mexican States (Coahuila, Nuevo León, San Luis Potosí, Guanajuato, Querétaro, 
Estado de México, Hidaldo and Ciudad de México), and forms vital connections to major urban areas 
throughout the north of Mexico.   
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The city of Piedras Negras built the Libramiento Norte bypass to divert traffic from the downtown area. 
This bypass allows vehicles coming from the south of the city on FH 57 to link with FH 2 on the western 
side of the city. The PVGTB will connect directly to this bypass to reroute commercial vehicle and freight 
rail traffic outside of urban areas. 

Railroad network 

Ferromex operates a single-track railroad on the Mexican side of the border that crosses at the Union 
Pacific International Railroad Bridge. The Ferromex line travels through downtown Piedras Negras with 
16 at-grade crossings.  

Exhibit 4.8 below shows the Mexican rail network including Ferromex’s extensive coverage including key 
markets such as Mexico City, Saltillo, and Monterrey. 

Exhibit 4.8 – Mexican Rail Network46 

 

Existing Border Infrastructure 

Importance of Border Crossings 

The Port of Eagle Pass facilitated $34B in trade and ranked 5th among more than 450 U.S. airports, sear-
ports, and border crossings in trade with Mexico in 2022. In 2022 Eagle Pass:47 

• Led the nation in soybean exports; 

• Led the nation in beer imports;  

• Led the nation in commercial vehicle exports and imports; 

 
46 Map of the Railway System in Mexico. Wikicommons. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rail_transport_in_Mexico 
47 World City. Eagle Pass Trade Numbers 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rail_transport_in_Mexico
https://ustradenumbers.com/port/eagle-pass/
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• Ranked second nationally in passenger vehicle exports and fourth in imports 

The Eagle Pass Port of Entry 

The Eagle Pass Port of Entry was established in 1896, with a carriage system initially transporting people 
and goods across the border. Shortly thereafter, the Eagle Pass-Piedras Negras International Bridge was 
constructed connecting the city of Eagle Pass, TX, with Piedras Negras, MX. Today the Port of Eagle Pass 
serves as the primary crossing between Texas and Coahuila, Mexico, and includes three international 
bridges. 

Exhibit 4.9 below illustrate the location of the existing port facilities. 

Exhibit 4.9 – Map of Eagle Pass Ports of Entry 

  

The City of Eagle Pass is the owner and operator of the Eagle Pass International Bridge System and consults 
with the U.S. Customs and Border Protection in the operation of the two vehicular and pedestrian 
crossings: the Eagle Pass International Bridge (Bridge I) and the Camino Real International Bridge (Bridge 
II). These crossings are operated in conjunction with Caminos y Puentes Federales de Ingresos y Servicios 
Conexos (CAPUFE), the Mexican federal toll road and bridge authority that connects Eagle Pass, TX, and 
Piedras Negras, MX. The Eagle Pass Union Pacific International Railroad Bridge is the second busiest 
international rail crossing between the United States and Mexico. The U.S. portion is owned and operated 
by Union Pacific Railroad, with BNSF Railway having trackage rights. The Mexican portion is owned by the 
Mexican federal government, with operation concessioned to Ferromex. Additional details of each border 
crossing are provided below. 

Eagle Pass International Bridge (Bridge I) 

Bridge I is a two-lane bridge with pedestrian walkways that serves non-commercial traffic. The bridge, 
rebuilt in 1927 and 1954, is 1,855 feet long. It connects US 57 with Mexican Federal Highway 57. The 
bridge was the sole crossing for Eagle Pass until 1999, which meant the bridge served both commercial 
and non-commercial traffic. After construction of Bridge II, Bridge I transitioned to non-commercial traffic 
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only. In 2019, more than 170,000 vehicles crossed northbound each month. It costs $4 in tolls for non-
commercial vehicles to cross southbound.48 Operating hours are 7:00 am – 10:45 pm daily.   

Camino Real International Bridge (Bridge Two) 

The Camino Real International Bridge (Bridge II) is located approximately one-half-mile south of Bridge I 
and is directly north of the Eagle Pass Union Pacific International Railroad Bridge. Bridge II was built in 
1999 to complement and expand the capacity of Bridge I. Bridge II, which is 1,384 feet long, provides four 
lanes of inbound traffic and two lanes for outbound. It is the only inspection station for commercial traffic 
in Eagle Pass and also serves non-commercial traffic. One lane is 25 feet wide to accommodate wide loads. 
In 2019, approximately 135,000 vehicles crossed northbound each month.  

It costs between $10 and $30 in tolls for commercial vehicles to cross southbound, depending on the 
number of axles. Bridge II is open for southbound commercial crossings from 8:00 am to 10:45 pm Monday 
through Friday and 8:00 am to 2:00 pm on Saturday. The crossing is open 24 hours to non-commercial 
traffic, for which the average crossing time is five minutes.49 

Vehicular Bridge Volumes 

The volumes of border crossings at Bridges I and II in 2022 are presented in Exhibit 4.10 below. 

Exhibit 4.10 – 2022 City of Eagle Pass Traffic Reports50 

 Bridge I Bridge II Total Commercial 
Traffic 

Non-Commercial 
Traffic 

January 127,820 110,103 14,620 194,784 

February 130,309 111,956 14,452 202,524 

March 154,743 135,638 17,346 239,994 

April 154,267 133,871 15,541 239,754 

May 153,714 131,835 16,348 237,063 

June 146,163 132,510 17,534 233,443 

July 148,206 139,415 16,496 242,136 

August 149,829 127,090 17,958 229,958 

September 160,020 129,005 17,071 240,848 

October 168,944 133,014 16,775 248,404 

November 162,468 129,481 16,677 234,341 

December 184,360 162,585 16,525 280,243 

Total 1,840,843 1,576,503 197,343 2,823,492 

Average 153,404 131,375 16,445 235,291 

 

Eagle Pass Union Pacific International Railroad Bridge 

The Eagle Pass Union Pacific International Railroad Bridge is located directly south of the Camino Real 
International Bridge. The original bridge was built in 1884 for Southern Pacific Railroad and replaced in 
1922. The current bridge is a Parker through truss with a length of 1,703 feet and a deck width of 15 feet 
accommodating a single track. Following the 1996 Union Pacific-Southern Pacific merger, Union Pacific 
became the owner and operator of the U.S. portion of the bridge with equal trackage and exchange rights 

 
48 City of Eagle Pass. Tolls and Services. 
49 City of Eagle Pass. Bridge I and II. 
50 City of Eagle Pass. Monthly Traffic Reports. 2021. 

https://www.eaglepasstx.us/206/Services-Tolls
https://www.eaglepasstx.us/205/Bridge-I-II
https://www.eaglepasstx.us/266/Monthly-Traffic-Reports
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granted to BNSF. In 2019, approximately 286 trains carrying 28,000 rail cars crossed northbound each 
month.  

While Union Pacific has invested in unified inspection facilities at their nearby Clark’s Park railyard, those 
facilities are not yet fully utilized due to operational challenges along the existing route. The route through 
the downtown urban areas of Piedras Negras and Eagle Pass includes nearly two dozen road/rail at-grade 
intersections between Ferromex’s Rio Escondio and UP’s Clark’s Park railyards. Trains often travel at slow 
speeds along this route and make several stops, leading to frequent occurrences of theft, vandalism, and 
unauthorized human transport. For these reasons, CBP intervention is often required immediately at the 
border prior to reaching UP’s facility at Clark’s Park. 

B. Future Transportation Infrastructure  

Future US Infrastructure 

Roadway network 

Ports-to-Plains Interstate Upgrade 

In 1998, the Ports-to-Plains Trade Corridor was designated as a high-priority corridor by the U.S. Congress. 
TxDOT has continually expanded the network. In 2020, Governor Greg Abbott established the I-27 
Advisory Committee, tasked with evaluating the feasibility and costs associated with a four-lane divided 
highway to extend I-27. The City of Eagle Pass’s U.S.-277 is included in the third segment of the advisory 
committee and feasibility study.51 The interstate expansion will divert trips from other nearby parallel and 
national routes, improving safety on arterial roads.52  

In 2022, President Joe Biden signed the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2021 (P.L. 117-103)53 The 
legislation designated the I-27 portion of the Port-to-Plains Corridor a future interstate, which will make 
the segment eligible for additional funding to expand capacity. 

  

 
51 Ports-to-Plains Corridor Interstate Feasibility Study. Segment 3 Executive Summary. 
52 For example, crash rates are projected to reduce by 29 percent just in segment three of the project. 
53 Consolidated Appropriations Act. P.L. 117-103. 

https://ftp.txdot.gov/pub/txdot/get-involved/statewide/ports-plains/seg%20mtgs/070120-seg3-executive-summary.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/2471/text
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Exhibit 4.11 – Ports-to-Plains I-27 Expansion Map 
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US 57 Expansion 

TxDOT conducted a feasibility study to expand US 57 from Eagle Pass to I-35 south of San Antonio (see 

Exhibit 4.12) to accommodate projected growth in freight trucking. The Safety Analysis54 conducted by 

TxDOT states that two third of all crashes along the US 57 Corridor occur in the urban Eagle Pass segment, 

“where the crash rate was over three times higher than the statewide average between 2017 and 2021.” 

Approximately 8 percent of accidents in the corridor involved commercial motor vehicles. 

Exhibit 4.12 – US 57 Corridor Interstate Feasibility Study Map 

 

Due to the heavily trafficked border crossings, the US 57 Corridor is integral to U.S.-Mexico international 

trade. Since nearly one in four vehicles on the corridor is a commercial motor vehicle (CMV),55 expanding 

it will help increase the capacity of the Eagle Pass region to move goods in a safe way. 

TXDOT’s feasibility study recommended immediately upgrading US 57 to a four-lane divided highway with 

future evaluation for upgrade to interstate status. The US 57 Expansion Project is anticipated to break 

ground in 2027 and is scheduled to be operational by 2030.56 

 
54 US 57 Corridor Interstate Feasibility Study Safety Analysis Synopsis. 
55 US 57 Corridor Interstate Feasibility Study Fact Sheet. 
56 Cost Benefit Analysis presented in the U.S.-57 Corridor Interstate Feasibility Study, January 2023. 
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https://ftp.txdot.gov/pub/txdot/get-involved/statewide/us57-corridor/092822-safety-analysis.pdf
https://ftp.txdot.gov/pub/txdot/get-involved/statewide/us57-corridor/092822-fact-sheet.pdf
https://www.txdot.gov/projects/projects-studies/statewide/us57-corridor.html
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State Loop 480 (Phase 3) 

The third and final segment connecting SL-480 from US 57 to US 277 is yet to be constructed. The project 

is proposed to install an interchange at this junction and then route north and west until connecting to US 

277 north of Eagle Pass. As of January 2023, the plans, specifications, and estimates (PS&E) stage of the 

project was 90 % complete.57 TXDOT’s 2023 Unified Transportation Program notes that “as part of the 

Ports-to-Plains (I-27) initiative, the SL480 project in Maverick County will be prioritized in order to 

complete this loop.”58 When complete, it will form a “beltway” around downtown Eagle Pass, connecting 

major interstates and state highways while diverting heavy vehicle traffic away from downtown. On 

August 16th, 2023, TXDOT released their 2024 Unified Transportation Program including authorization for 

the completion of SL-48059. 

Railroad network 

The Green Eagle Railroad (GER) is in the process of petitioning the Surface Transportation Board to 

construct and operate approximately 1 mile of new common carrier railroad line in close proximity to the 

proposed land port of entry project. The proposed double-tracked rail line will extend from the Union 

Pacific Railroad Company main line between UPRR’s Clark’s Park yard and US 277 southwest across the 

proposed bridge into Mexico. The line will extend 18 miles into Mexico, where it will connect to a 

Ferromex rail line north of the Rio Escondido switchyard. 

Future Mexican Infrastructure 

Roadway network 

The State of Coahuila has plans for multiple bypasses along SH-30 and SH-57 that will reduce travel time 

between the port of Mazatlán and the Texas border.60 These include the C.S.G. bypass (between FH-30 

and FH-57, which will benefit traffic coming and going from Torreón to the borders of Piedras Negras and 

Acuña), the Sabinas-Agujita Bypass (on FH-57, which will shorten the travel time  for those  coming from 

the center of the country to the border at Piedras Negras and Ciudad Acuña), and the Jesus M. Ramón 

Bypass (between FH-29 and FH-2, which will shorten travel time to the international bridge by providing 

a more  efficient connection to the federal highways to Piedras Negras and Zaragoza). 

Railroad network 

The Green Eagle Railroad (GER) is in the process of petitioning Mexico’s Secretaria de Infraestructura, 

Comunicaciones, y Transportes (SICT) for a concession to construct approximately 18 miles of new railroad 

track in close proximity to the proposed land port of entry and to create a short line railroad in Mexico to 

operate this track. The proposed double-tracked rail line will extend 18 miles into Mexico, where it will 

connect to a Ferromex rail line north of Ferromex’s Rio Escondido yard. This railway will be constructed 

and maintained to FRA and AREMA requirements. 

Piedras Negras Urban Bypass 

The city of Piedras Negras has long planned to reroute commercial traffic, both vehicular and rail, to the 

north of the city by utilizing an existing right-of-way owned by the State of Coahuila.  

 
57 U.S.-57 Corridor Interstate Feasibility Study, January 2023. 
58 TXDOT 2023 Unified Transportation Program. Page 98. 
59 TXDOT 2024 Unified Transportation Program. Page 115. 
60 Texas-Mexico Border Transportation Master Plan, Appendix 10B.  

https://www.txdot.gov/projects/projects-studies/statewide/us57-corridor.html
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This route, shown on Exhibit 4.13 below, aligns with those proposed by the PVGTB. 

 Exhibit 4.13 – Piedras Negras Master Plan 

 

Future Border Infrastructure 

Improvements to Existing Crossings 

Eagle Pass’s list of Capital Improvement Projects (CIP) includes several million dollars of planned repairs 

and maintenance for Bridges I and II, to take place between 2021-2026.61 These repairs and maintenance 

will allow the existing bridges connecting downtown areas to continue to facilitate passenger vehicle and 

pedestrian transit between the two cities. 

New Border Crossing 

Sensing that border-crossing congestion was on the rise, Maverick County commissioned a study on the 

feasibility of a third land port of entry in 2019 (see Appendix D). The study area, which was largely 

undeveloped farmland, was selected based on input from governmental officials in Maverick County and 

Piedras Negras, Mexico, compatibility with State Loop 480, and a high-level review of environmental and 

engineering conditions. The study concluded there are no “fatal flaws” in the study area.  

The proposed PVGTB site is located in the southern portion of the study area, in alignment with Piedras 

Negras’ master plan discussed above and shown at Exhibit 4.13. 

 
61 City of Eagle Pass. Proposed Annual Budget. FY2022-2023. 
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https://www.eaglepasstx.us/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/103
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C. Need for Additional Commercial Crossing  
In its 2021 BTMP, TXDOT estimates northbound crossing demand at Piedras Negras/Eagle Pass will 

continue to increase in future decades. Both commercial motor vehicle and rail traffic will nearly triple by 

2050, far exceeding the capacity of existing infrastructure. 62 

• Piedras Negras/Eagle Pass international crossings are already operating above their capacity, 
and will become highly oversaturated without future infrastructure improvements. 

• The number of northbound commercial vehicles crossing the border in Piedras Negras/Eagle 
Pass is anticipated to grow from 180,000 in 2019 to almost 600,000 in 2050. 

• The number of northbound railcars crossing the border in Piedras Negras/Eagle Pass is 
anticipated to grow from 336,500 in 2019 to almost 950,000 in 2050. 

o As a result, by 2050 the Eagle Pass Rail Bridge is projected to have more goods by 
tonnage moving through than any other rail crossing. 

The BTMP’s forecasts for future border crossing activity in the region can be seen in Exhibit 4.14. 

Exhibit 4.14 – Northbound Cross-Border Goods Movement by Mode 1996-205063 

 

 
62 Texas-Mexico Border Transportation Master Plan 2021. Regional Summary: Laredo/Coahuila/Nuevo 
Leon/Tamaulipas Region. 
63 TXDOT 2021 BTMP. Executive Summary. Page 16. 

Railcar 

MEXICO 

https://ftp.txdot.gov/pub/txdot/tpp/btmp/btmp-lrd-regional-plan.pdf
https://ftp.txdot.gov/pub/txdot/tpp/btmp/btmp-lrd-regional-plan.pdf
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Saturation of Border Infrastructure 
The BTMP contains an assessment of current and future total (theoretical) and operational capacity, 

including staffing and the number of lanes open at each border crossing. This assessment was combined 

with demand estimates to determine current and future utilization rates. This analysis shows that regional 

border-crossing infrastructure is overutilized. The BTMP found that the Piedras Negras/Eagle Pass 

international crossings are already operating above their capacity, and that they will become highly 

oversaturated without future infrastructure improvements. The utilization rates calculated for the 

crossings in the Eagle Pass / Piedras Negras region are presented below. 

Eagle Pass International Bridge (Bridge I) 

For the Eagle Pass International Bridge, the calculations for passenger vehicle traffic showed a volume-to-

capacity utilization rate of 59% and a volume-to-operational capacity of 149% for the years 2014-2018. By 

2050, the volume-to-operational capacity ratio will increase significantly to 218%. The volume-to-total 

capacity ratio will also increase to 83%. This suggests that the Eagle Pass International Bridge is currently 

above operational capacity and will need both operational improvements and greater physical capacity 

to serve the increasing volume of passenger vehicles.  

Exhibit 4.15 – Eagle Pass I Utilization Rates  

 

Camino Real International Bridge (Bridge II)  

In terms of its total volume-to-capacity, this crossing has a utilization rate of 132% and 42% for trucks (or 
commercial vehicles, CMV) and passenger vehicles (POV), respectively, between 2014 and 2018. Bridge II 
also had a volume-to-operational capacity utilization rate of 201% for CMV and of 107% for POV between 
2014 and 2018. By 2050, the volume-to-operational capacity ratio is projected to increase by more than 
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three-folds for CMV and POV (to 714% and 132%, respectively).  The utilization rate of the total volume-
to-capacity will grow to 699% (for CMV) and 53% (for POV). In other words, this bridge is already operating 
above its operational capacity, and its saturation will only increase in the future, particularly for trucks. In 
assessing the situation at the Camino Real International Bridge, the BTMP concluded: The bridge requires 
both operational improvements and additional physical capacity to accommodate continued trade 
growth. 

Exhibit 4.16 – Camino Real International Utilization Rates  

 

Eagle Pass Union Pacific International Railroad Bridge  

The Eagle Pass rail crossing is consistently one of the busiest U.S.-Mexico rail crossings. Since 2009, Eagle 

Pass has ranked second every year for the number of rail containers crossing the border. The 2021 BTMP 

noted that the two border crossings in the Laredo region (including Eagle Pass) are “located in urban areas, 

[causing] complex challenges to the expansion of rail facility solutions for mitigating highway/rail 

conflicts.”64 The plan also noted limited train speeds and limited freight capacity due to the need for 

improved infrastructure and expanded track at the Eagle Pass rail crossing. 

Delays at Border Crossings 
According to 2019 data, northbound crossing times for passenger vehicles on Bridge I range between 30 

and 60 minutes approximately 57% of the time and are less than 30 minutes 43% of the time.65 In 2050, 

 
64 TXDOT BTMP Regional Summary Page  
65 US 57 Corridor Interstate Feasibility Study, January 2023. 
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these wait times are anticipated to go over 2 hours on average, an increase of more than an hour and a 

half.  

As of today, northbound CMV crossing times at Bridge II rarely exceed 30 minutes. By 2050, the projected 

average crossing time will increase by seven to nine hours, a 7,050 percent cumulative growth.66 Similarly, 

the single-tracking nature of border-crossing rail operations at this location means that vehicular traffic 

on the Piedras Negras and Eagle Pass downtown areas will be blocked for longer periods of time, on a 

daily average, to allow for the increased rail operations.  

D. Compatibility with Existing Infrastructure and Nearby Bridges 

Border crossings in the region already surpass the capacity of its border crossing. Apart from supporting 

the increasing demand for border crossings, transportation infrastructure improvements at larger scales 

(including the Ports-to-Plains and both US and MX 57 Improvements) and PVH’s own industrial 

development projects will generate additional demand for border crossings in Piedras Negras/Eagle Pass. 

The location of the PVGTB also provides connectivity to new roadway infrastructure planned at the local 

level. The PVGBT project does not intend to compete for volume with existing bridges in Eagle Pass; rather, 

it aims to relocate commercial border crossing activities, such as rail and truck operations, outside of the 

congested downtown areas of Piedras Negras and Eagle Pass. This will create additional space for 

passenger vehicle capacity in the downtown crossings and will also provide room for expansion in the 

future.  

Benefits of PVGTB 
Maverick County’s feasibility study for a new border crossing in Eagle Pass found that “any future cross-

border commercial traffic… can reasonably be expected to strain the single commercial crossing in 

downtown Eagle Pass.”67 This is an important justification for this request for a presidential permit for a 

new international bridge in Eagle Pass/Piedras Negras. Northbound traffic, as the traffic system is 

currently structured, travels straight from Mexican Federal Highway 57 across Bridge I or II onto US 57. 

Highway 57 runs straight through downtown Eagle Pass, along what is known as Main Street or Garrison 

Street. Because US 57 is landlocked downtown, there is little opportunity for expansion without significant 

commercial and residential disruption. 

By building a new border crossing outside the downtown areas of Eagle Pass and Piedras Negras, the 

PVGTB will: 

• Provide a connection to Phase 3 of Loop 480 in Eagle Pass and to the Piedras Negras bypass on 
the Mexican side, routing the majority of truck traffic away from the downtown areas and 
improving safety. 

• Reduce delays for northbound trucks crossing the border, making the border more efficient and 
competitive and reducing air emissions.  

 
66 U.S.-Mexico Border Transportation Master Plan. Laredo Regional Summary. 
67 Third Land Port of Entry. Final Feasibility Study. Maverick County, Texas. January 14, 2019. 

https://ftp.txdot.gov/pub/txdot/tpp/btmp/btmp-lrd-regional-plan.pdf
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• Avoid all at-grade rail crossings in downtown areas, allowing more rail operations68 and further 
growth of trade via rail69 while improving safety for the residents of both Eagle Pass and Piedras 
Negras 

• Allow all commercial vehicle traffic to shift to the new border crossing, freeing up capacity at 
the downtown bridges to address the anticipated growth in demand for personal vehicle 
crossings70  

• Provide redundancy in border crossings. This is imperative for economic security. For example, 
processing delays and protests in 2022 slowed international commerce on the U.S.-Mexico and 
U.S.-Canada borders and cost the U.S. billions of dollars in lost GDP. 

As a result, the proposed PVGTB bridge crossings will improve public safety, increase regional mobility, 
reduce pollution, and provide needed economic growth for the region.  

Support from Local Authorities 
There is increased awareness by the Departments of Transportation of the U.S. and Mexico that 

commercial border-crossing operations (both truck and rail) in the downtown areas of border cities is not 

desirable. These operations frequently generate traffic congestion, pollution, and safety risks for the 

crossers and the local population. As such, border communities have supported the movement to relocate 

truck and rail crossings outside urban footprints.   

Both Maverick County and Piedras Negras have developed local mobility and development plans to move 

commercial operations outside of their downtown areas. The PVGTB is compatible with the local plans. 

Conclusion 
Existing border crossings in the Eagle Pass/Piedras Negras region are oversaturated. TXDOT projects that 

exceptional growth in traffic in this region will soon overwhelm existing border crossing infrastructure. 

The proposed PVGTB would decrease the saturation of the border-crossing infrastructure in the region, 

reduce border-crossing times, support growth in economic activity in the region, and relocate the 

commercial border-crossing activities outside of the downtown areas of Eagle Pass and Piedras Negras. 

U.S. and Mexican stakeholders are aligned in expressing the need for this type of solution.  

  

 
68 It is the expectation of GER to be able to increase this capacity as an alternative to the existing UPRR crossing for 
Class I shippers and local shippers, thus allowing for increased northbound and southbound capacity. GER 
estimates shipping 50 local cars in a single train per week. 
69 At the Eagle Pass POE, the value of cross-border rail trade grew by 154 percent, or $13 billion between 2006 and 
2019 (source: BTMP) 
70 The BTMP forecasts that the Piedras Negras/Eagle Pass border crossings will increase their demand for 
passenger vehicle crossings from 6 million (in 2019) to 7.6 million (in 2050) and their demand for pedestrian and 
bicycle crossings from 0.9 million (in 2019) to 1.1 million (in 2050). 
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Chapter 5: Other U.S. Approvals  
In addition to securing the Presidential Permit, the PVGTB project will require numerous permits and 
approvals from other regulatory bodies prior to commencement of construction and/or operation. The 
PVGTB’s sponsors are aware of these additional requirements and have already begun coordinating with 
the various agencies. This section includes commentary on a few of the more pertinent approvals 
required. 

A. State of Texas Bridge Permit 
Per the applicable Texas state code (Texas Transportation Code, §201.612), Maverick County intends to 
apply for a State of Texas Bridge Permit from the Texas Transportation Commission (TCC) prior to 
constructing a bridge across the Rio Grande River. The Texas permit application requires similar 
information as the presidential permit application and is being developed concurrently.  

As per Texas guidelines, the project should also be adopted into the Texas-Mexico Border Transportation 
Master Plan (BTMP). The 2021 BTMP lists the project as the third international bridge at Piedras Negras71. 
Additional details about the PVGTB along with a high impact designation will be incorporated into the 
next version of the BTMP.  

This process would also require discussion with TXDOT for additional National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA) requirements that may need to be coordinated with the Surface Transportation Board (STB). 

PVH and Maverick County are actively coordinating with the governor’s office, TCC, and TXDOT to secure 
the necessary Texas permits and approvals for the PVGTB. The PVGTB’s project sponsors do not foresee 
any issues in obtaining the State of Texas Bridge Permit nor any other permits required by the State of 
Texas for this project. Letters of support and prioritization from TCC Commissioner Bruce Bugg, TXDOT, 
and the Texas Economic Development Corporation are included in Appendix A: US Support Letters. 

B. Customs and Boarder Protection (CBP) and General Services Administration (GSA) 
CBP will operate the inspection services required for PVGTBs operation. As is customary for international 

bridge projects, PVH will construct any required federal facilities according to the CBP’s requirements and 

then transfer ownership of these facilities to GSA via the Donation Acceptance Program (DAP). PVH has 

engaged in preliminary conversations with GSA regarding the DAP and consulted locally with CBP on the 

requirements for PVGTB’s inspection services. Per guidance from CBP representatives given at the 2023 

Binational Bridges and Border Crossing Group (BBBXG) Plenary Meeting, detailed decisions on inspection 

operations and coordination between the PVGTB project sponsors and CBP can begin in earnest following 

issuance of the presidential permit.  

PVH has also secured two former CBP Deputy of Field Operations (DFOs) as advisors and liaisons to ensure 

PVGTB’s inspection operations will be the most efficient and secure of any border crossing. PVH has also 

engaged in discussions with former Director of National Intelligence John Ratcliffe regarding inspection 

technology and security for this project. Letters of support from former Director Ratcliffe and former DFO 

David Higgerson are contained with Appendix A: U.S. Support Letters.  

 
71 2021 Texas-Mexico Border Transportation Master Plan. Appendix 10B / Page 40 
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C. Surface Transportation Board  
The STB has broad economic regulatory oversight of railroads within the United States. PVH, through its 
subsidiary the GER, is currently working with the STB to secure authority to construct and operate a new 
class III railroad connecting the PVGTB with existing rail infrastructure at UP’s Clark’s Park.  

PVH has submitted a notice of intent to the STB for construction and operating authority of its proposed 
Class III shortline, the Green Eagle Railroad (GER) and is coordinating with its Office of Environmental 
Analysis (OEA) to begin the NEPA assessment that is required prior to the issuance of such authority. 

D. National Environmental Policy Act of 1969  
Maverick County and PVH understand that NEPA compliance is a prerequisite of the PVGTB project and 

have begun the necessary steps to conduct the required studies. The Feasibility Study conducted in 2019 

provides an overview of the environmental factors that will be analyzed in the detailed NEPA assessment. 

A copy of this study is included in the appendix for reference, and pertinent details are also included in 

the Environmental section of this document. PVH has also retained an engineering firm with extensive 

environmental experience to aid in preparation for this assessment. 

The STB's Office of Environmental Analysis (OEA) is responsible for ensuring the agency's compliance with 

NEPA and related environmental laws. Based on preliminary discussions between PVH/GER and OEA, it is 

anticipated that the STB will serve as the Lead Federal Agency (LFA) for the NEPA assessment that is 

required to secure approval of the GER and the broader PVGTB project. TXDOT, U.S. Coast Guard, U.S. 

Army Corps of Engineers, and the International Boundary and Water Commission are all expected to 

participate as coordinating agencies. PVH has also identified a third-party vendor to serve as the OEA’s 

consultant on the project. The formal NEPA process is expected to begin following receipt of the 

Presidential Permit pursuant to Executive Order No 13867. 

E. International Boundary and Water Commission (IBWC) Permit 
Pursuant to the terms of the 1970 Boundary Treaty, any activity within the IWBC right-of-way requires 
IBWC approval based on the design criteria of the bridge. PVH has begun coordination with IBWC and will 
obtain the required IBWC approval and permit prior to commencing construction of the PVGTB. The NEPA 
assessment and presidential permit, along with final bridge designs and construction plans, will all be 
required prior to receiving the IBWC permit. 

F. United States Coast Guard (USCG) Bridge Permit 
New bridges over navigable water and international boundaries also require a USCG bridge permit 
consistent with the International Bridge Act of 1972 and Section 9 of the Rivers and Harbors Act. This 
permit will also be required prior to commencing construction of the PVGTB. PVH will coordinate with 
USGS as it progresses with the bridge design and intends to formally apply for the USGS permit following 
IBWC coordination. 
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G. Additional U.S. Approvals 
Among others, the PVGTB project will also need to comply with: 

• Rivers and Harbors Act Section 10 and Clean Water Act, Section 404; both to be coordinated 
with U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) 

• Endangered Species Act (ESA), Section 7 and Migratory Bird Treaty Act; both to be coordinated 
with U.S Fish and Wildlife Services (USFWS) 

• National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA), Section 106; to be coordinated with the State 
Historical Preservation Office (SHPO) (Texas Historical Commission), as well as other federal 
authorities, as part of NEPA 

• Clean Water Act, Section 401 Water Quality Certification, Water Use Permit, and Texas Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System (TPDES) Construction general Permit (Clean Water Act Section 
402); to be coordinated with Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) 

• Wildlife Habitat Assessment, Aquatic Resource Relocation Plan, and Sand, Gravel, and Marl 

Permit; all to be coordinated with the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD) 

• Miscellaneous Easement / Right-of-Way; to be coordinated with the Texas General Land Office 
(TGLO) 

• Floodplain and development approvals with Maverick County and the City of Eagle Pass, as 
necessary 
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Chapter 6: Foreign Government Approvals 

A. Binational Approval Process 
Ongoing coordination with the Government of Mexico is equally important as coordination with U.S. 

authorities. The project sponsors understand and intend to comply with the regulatory requirements put 

forth by each stakeholder throughout the design, construction, and implementation processes. 

A similar federal approval process to the U.S. Presidential Permit is required in Mexico. This process will 

be coordinated concurrently with the U.S. process. Phase I of the process calls for inclusion in relevant 

border master plans and the U.S. - Mexico Binational Bridges and Border Crossings Group (BBBXG) and 

coordination with the Mexican Secretaria de Infraestructura, Comunicaciones, y Transportes (SICT). 

A description of the binational approval process is outlined below in Exhibit 6.1.  

Exhibit 6.1 – Binational Approval Processes for International Bridge Project72  

 

Like the U.S. process, the Mexican permitting and development for international bridge projects require 

wide ranging coordination with many federal, state, and local entities. The following Mexican agencies 

must be consulted during the implementation process: 

• Secretaria de Infraestructura, Comunicaciones, y Transportes (SICT) 

• Secretaria de Relaciones Exteriores (SRE) 
o Comision Internacional de Limites y Aguas (CILA) 

 
72 The Presidential Permitting Process and the Development of Cross-Border Transportation Infrastructure in 
Texas. TXDOT. February 2022. 
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• Secretaria de Defensa Nacional (SEDENA) 

• Secretaria de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales (SEMARNAT) 
o Comision Nacional del Agua (CONAGUA) 
o Instituto Nacional de Ecologia y Cambio Climatico (INECC) 
o Dirección General de Impacto y Riesgo Ambiental (DGIRA) 

• Secretaria de Hacienda y Credito Publico (SHCP) 
o Servicio de Administracion Tributaria (SAT) 
o Agencia Nacional de Aduanas de México (ANAM) 

• Secretaria de Gobernacion (SEGOB) 
o Instituto Nacional de Migracion (INM) 

• Secretaria de Marina (SEMAR) 

• Secretaria de Agricultura, Ganaderia, Desarrollo Rural, Pesca y Alimentacion (SAGARPA) 
o Servicio Nacional de Sanidad, Inocuidad, y Calidad Agroalimentaria (SENASICA) 

• Secretaria de Función Publica (SFP) 
o Instituto de Administracion Avaluos de Bienes Nacionales (INDAABIN) 

• Secretaria de Desarrollo Agrario, Territorial y Urbano (SEDATU) 

• Petroleos Mexicanos (PEMEX) 

• Instituto Nacional de Antropologia e Historia (INAH) 

• Guardia Nacional (GN) 

B. Status of Binational Coordination 

Texas-Mexico Border Transportation Master Plan (BTMP) 
Inclusion in a regional border transportation master plan is considered a key step in the binational 

coordination efforts for new border crossings. The Texas-Mexico Border Transportation Master Plan 

(BTMP) published by the Texas Department of Transportation (TXDOT) is a comprehensive, multimodal, 

Texas-Mexico long range plan. It identified current and future transportation needs, challenges, and 

opportunities for moving people and goods across the Texas-Mexico border. Building on previous regional 

border master plans, the BTMP takes a holistic and comprehensive approach to border planning, 

developing a unified plan for the entire Texas-Mexico border. The 2021 release of the BTMP includes the 

input from more than 2,800 stakeholders from the U.S. and Mexico including Texas’ Border Trade Advisory 

Committee (BTAC), Binational Regional Steering Committees (BNRSCs), Mexico’s Secretaria de 

Infraestructura, Comunicaciones, y Transportes (SICT), the U. S. Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), 

Mexican border states of Chihuahua, Coahuila, Nuevo Leon, and Tamaulipas, the U.S.-Mexico Joint 

Working Committee (JWC) on transportation planning, the Binational Bridges and Border Crossings Group 

(BBBXG), and numerous private sector workshop and public meetings. 

The PVGTB project was included in the 2021 BTMP as a recommended project for a third international 

bridge at Piedras Negras sponsored by Maverick County. TXDOT has informed PVH that the next 

publication of the BTMP will list the PVGTB by name as a high impact project given the additional details 

that have been provided on the project and its alignment with TXDOT priorities for binational freight flow 

across the Texas-Mexico border including interstate upgrades along the Ports-to-Plains corridor and the 

expansion of US-57 to a four-lane divided highway.  
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Binational Bridges and Border Crossings Group (BBBXG) 
The BBBXG provides an official forum for delegates from the U.S. and Mexican governments, the states of 

California, Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas, and the Mexican states of Baja California, Sonora, Chihuahua, 

Coahuila, Nuevo Laredo, and Tamaulipas to come together and discuss operational matters involving 

existing and proposed international bridges and border crossings and their related infrastructure and to 

exchange technical information as well as views on policy. Presentations made to this group are 

considered a critical step in the binational coordination for proposed international bridges. 

The PVGTB project was formally introduced at the BBBXG Regional Meeting held in Las Cruces, NM on 

March 28th, 2023. The PVGTB project was also presented at the BBBXG Plenary Meeting held in 

Washington, DC on July 21st, 2023. While much of the deliberation between governmental delegates is 

conducted during closed sessions, public remarks were made by representatives from TXDOT expressing 

the strong support of the State of Texas for this project and noting it as a priority. Feedback provided by 

other BBBXG committee members has been unanimously positive. 

Texas Border Trade Advisory Committee (BTAC) 
The BTAC provides a forum for the exchange of communications between the Texas Transportation 

Commission, TXDOT, the governor, and committee members representing border trade interests. 

Meetings include binational participation with representatives from Mexico in attendance and is an 

important binational forum for proposed bridges along the Texas-Mexico border. The purpose of the BTAC 

forum is to ensure the participation of port-of-entry stakeholders in TXDOT’s transportation processes 

and to advice TXDOT on trade issues, priorities, and projects and funding needs for freight improvements 

to support the state’s economic vitality and global competitiveness. 

The PVGTB project was formally introduced to the BTAC forum in Laredo, Texas on April 20th, 2023.  

Piedras Negras 
The PVGTB project has the strong support of Piedras Negras, the Mexican border town where the 

proposed new crossing is to be located. The project will allow Piedras Negras to realize its long-standing 

plans to relocate commercial rail and vehicular traffic to the west and north of the densely populated 

urban center where commercial traffic currently poses challenges to the city and its residents.  

A support letter from Piedras Negras Mayor Norma Treviño González can be found in Appendix B: Mexican 

Support Letters of this application. In this letter, the mayor reiterates their support for the PVGTB project 

that is in accordance with the urban development plan of the city and will be a source of economic growth 

and social development for its border community. The letter notes the project will increase safety at 

commercial crossings, reduce traffic accidents within the city, increase merchandise flows generated by 

nearshoring activity, and have a positive impact on the environment. 

Exhibits 6.2 and 6.3 below shows Piedras Negras’ master plan and zoning maps with proposed rail and 

highway infrastructure in alignment with the PVGTB project plans. 
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Exhibit 6.2 – Piedras Negras Master Plan 
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Exhibit 6.3 – Piedras Negras Zoning Map
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Municipalities of Nava and Monclova 
The PVGTB also has the strong support of the nearby Mexican municipalities of Nava and Monclova. 

Appendix B: Mexican Support Letters contains letters of support from both Maria Del Pilar Valenzuela 

Gallardo, mayor of Nava, and Mario Alberto Davila Delgado, mayor of Monclova. As nearby municipalities 

their economies and livelihoods are directly impacted by trade crossing the border at Piedras Negras. 

The nearby municipality of Nava has experienced significant job losses from the decline of the coal 

industry in the region. The mayor’s support letter highlights the detrimental impact this has had on Nava 

and indicates the PVGTB project as a priority to create jobs and positively impact the local community. 

Monclova has the distinction of being the most important manufacturing center for railcars in America. 

Its three international railcar manufactures currently produce 4,000 railcars per month and plan to 

increase production to 7,000 railcars per month in the coming years. As outlined in the mayor’s support 

letter, the PVGTB is both timely and necessary to meet the current and future requirements of this 

industry. An additional letter of support from one of these manufactures, Gunderson-GIMSA S.A. de C.V. 

can also be found in the appendix. 

State of Coahuila 
The PVGTB is a priority project for the State of Coahuila. The PVGTB’s project sponsors have been engaged 

in substantive conversations with various officials within the state’s leadership. The project has received 

a very positive reception and strong support from the current and incoming administration. 

Enclosed in Appendix B: Mexican Support Letters is a letter from Coahuila’s current Governor Miguel Angel 

Riquelme Solis. In this letter the governor expresses his support noting the significant benefits to trade 

and economic activity, prosperity for the people of Coahuila, promotion of greater cooperation and 

collaboration between Texas and Coahuila, and contributions to environmental sustainability. As such, 

the governor expresses his highest support and pledges to do what he can to expedite the project. 

Also included is a support letter from Miguel Angel Algara Acosta, Coahuila’s secretary of infrastructure, 

urban development, and mobility. In this letter the secretary states that he has directed his agency to 

review PVH’s request for the concession of the state-owned Libramiento Norte right of way to bypass 

Piedras Negras. He confirms we are the first applicant for this development and reserves the right to 

evaluate and authorize our request in accordance with applicable legal frameworks. The PVGTB’s project 

sponsors are actively working with the State of Coahuila and the Mexican SICT to facilitate the assignment 

of this right of way and necessary permits for our project. 

Mexican Federal Coordination 
Sponsors of the PVGTB project have been also engaged in unofficial and official communications with 

several Mexican federal agencies regarding the proposed international bridge, most notably the SICT, SRE, 

and SEDENA. As appropriate, the project sponsors will engage additional agencies and secure the required 

approvals on the Mexican side in lockstep with U.S. agency coordination.  

In July 2023, representatives of the PVGTB presented the project to: 

• Manuel Gómez Parra, General Director of Railway and Multimodal Development of the 
Undersecretary of Infrastructure of the SICT 
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• Minerva Pérez Reséndiz, Deputy Director General of Multimodal Transport and Logistics of the SICT 

• Pablo Gálvez de Yturbe, Director of Border Affairs for SRE 

• Salvador Fernando Cervantes Loza, Director General of Engineers for SEDENA 

• Vivian Juarez Mondrago, Consul of Mexico in Eagle Pass, TX 

Following the BBBXG Plenary Meeting on July 21st, 2023, the Mexican government invited PVGTB to attend 

a special meeting with Mexico’s Inter-ministerial Group for International Bridges and Crossings to officially 

launch coordination between the various agencies and accelerate the project. This interagency session 

occurred on August 17th, 2023 in Mexico City at the SRE offices and was attended by: 

• Pablo Gálvez de Yturbe, Director of Border Affairs, SRE 

• Francisco Calvario García, Deputy Director of Bridges and Crossings, SICT 

• Minerva Pérez Reséndiz, Executive Director of Multimodal Transport and Logistics, SICT  

• Lieutenant Colonel Angel Chávez, Head of Customs Works, SEDENA 

• Adriana Reséndez Maldonado, Commissioner, Mexico Section of the International Boundary and 
Water Commission (IBWC) 

• Carlos Arturo Jiménez, Director of Customs Equipment and Infrastructure, Agencia Nacional de 
Aduanas de Mexico (National Customs Agency of Mexico) 

• Fatima Mena Ortega, Director of Immigration Control and Verification, Instituto Nacional de 
Migración (National Institute of Migration) 

• Ana Karen Campos Jiménez, Deputy Director of Federal Real Estate Administration, Instituto de 
Administración y Avalúos de Bienes Nacionales (Institute of Administration and Appraisals of 
National Assets) 

• Clara Bautista Cervantes, Head of the Department of Policy for Migration Control, Secretaria de 
Gobernacion (Secretary of the Interior) 

• Miguel Fragoso Romero, Director of Bilateral Cooperation, Secretaria de Medio Ambiente y 
Rescursos Naturales (Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources)  

• Aurea Flores, Deputy Director for North American Affairs, Secretaria de Medio Ambiente y 
Rescursos Naturales (Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources)  

• Teodomiro Carranza Vargas, Deputy Director of Quarantine Service Infrastructure, Servicio Nacional 
de Sanidad, Inocuidad y Calidad Agroalimentaria (National Service of Health, Safety & Food Quality) 

• Luis Alfonso Rodríguez Garza, representative of Manolo Jiménez Salinas, Governor Elect of Coahuila 

During the meeting PVGTB’s project sponsors and representatives from the State of Coahuila explained 

the project and its status in detail to the Mexican authorities. Following the formal, a dialog ensued 

regarding specific next steps with each agency. In particular, the SICT requested the submission of an 

Unsolicited Bidding Request so that they may formally serve as the lead agency for the project and support 

in alignment of other Mexican agencies. There was broad agreement that this project should be prioritized 

given its merits. The letter received following this meeting from the SRE is included in Appendix B – 

Mexican Support Letters. A diplomatic letter is in process and should be available shortly. 
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Chapter 7: Construction Plan 
The PVGTB will be constructed in phases. The initial phase will construct all required storm water pollution 

prevention measures and then complete foundation and substructure work for the entirety of the 

proposed highway and railroad structures across the project and crossing the Rio Bravo/Rio Grande River 

along with superstructures for the full 6 vehicular lanes and the initial single rail track. In-water work for 

the full project will be completed in the first phase avoiding additional in-water work in the future. 

Embankment construction for the corridor and the Mexican and US Ports of Entry, both for commercial 

vehicles and railroad traffic, will also be constructed and coordinated with bridge and drainage work during 

the initial phase as well. Once demand increases, a second rail phase will complete the remaining track 

including additional superstructure work on the bridge to bring the project to its designed crossing 

capacity. The vehicular inspection facilities will also be constructed in phases to match demand growth. 

Much of the right-of-way for the project on both sides of the border has already been secured by PVH 

with remaining properties to be secured prior to commencement of construction. 

Concurrently, as approval and issuance of a Presidential Permit, the State of Texas Presidential Permit, 

the International Boundary and Water Commission Permit, and the U.S. Coast Guard Permit as well as the 

requirements of the NEPA process and STB license to operate, similar requirements will be agreed upon 

with the Mexican Government to allow commencement of construction and operations of the PVGTB.  

Discussions are ongoing with Ferromex, UPRR and BNSF to finalize service agreements. 

A. Construction Schedule 
The PVGTB is currently expected to open by the beginning of 2027. The high-level schedule uses typical 

engineering, environmental and permitting process, financing, construction, and operational ramp up 

processes that have successfully been used to implement similar projects extending between the US and 

Mexico or Canada.  

Exhibit 7.1 below outlines the timeline for completing Phase I of PVGTB buildout and opening to 

commercial vehicular and rail traffic. 
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Exhibit 7.1 – PVGTB Phase I Construction Schedule 

 
*Initial feasibility study completed in 2019 by Maverick County 
 

B. Construction Risks and Mitigation Strategies 
The PVGTB team has developed several strategies to mitigate the risks associated with construction of 

this project.  The strategies are needed to meet anticipated environmental stipulations, cross-border 

security and overall construction time frame to provide the project supporters and financial community a 

project completed on time, within budget and meeting the project goals. 

The PVGTB project is transitioning from Conceptual Design to the Preliminary Design Phase.  Planning 

activities are taking place for the required NEPA process and various agency submittals to generate a 

schedule with typical timeframes for the approval process based on past experience.  The concurrent 

engineering process allows refinement of the project corridor including analysis of alternatives and 

features as feedback from the various agencies occurs, minimizing delay and costly changes that could 

occur during construction. 

Given the scope of this project, construction of the project will be delivered through a complex, multi-

component traditional design, bid, build process. Some components will use an alternative delivery 

method such as a design/build delivery process, and other components may use a Construction 

Manager/General Contractor, CMGC, model.  

These components include: 

• Traditional project elements like roadway, track embankment, and drainage may use a design, 

bid, build process to better control schedule and costs. 

• Non-traditional contracting methods may be used to facilitate schedule and contractor input 

during design to improve the construction process and in turn better control schedule for items 

like track, bridges, and the building related facilities.  This may work well with separate Mexican 

and US contractors required for the construction of the highway and roadway bridges over the 

Rio Bravo/Rio Grande River. 
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• Contracts will include strong coordination clauses between contractors. An overall Construction 

Management firm will be used to track progress and the coordination efforts to maintain the 

overall project schedule and predicted cash flow. 

• Procurement will be handled through a competitive bidding process or included in the 

contractor supplied items.  PVGTB will evaluate major material item needs and anticipated 

supply and/or fabrication timelines. As part of the planning process, the procurement process 

will first seek submissions from suppliers with a focus on safety training, employee safety, 

welfare and benefit policies, environmental capacity, and meeting all regulatory requirements.  

PVGTB will establish transparent criteria for each procurement opportunity including financial 

(pricing) and key outcomes including engagement of local area employees and companies.  

Feedback will be provided to each proponent following the conclusion of each bid competition 

and used to enhance the process throughout the project. 

• PVGTB recognizes the importance of working with the Mexican Government, Mexican Army, 

State of Coahuila de Zaragoza, municipalities, and businesses in the project area as well as the 

US Agencies, State of Texas, TxDOT and local area municipal and businesses to maintain open 

communications and facilitate the project approvals and overall implementation schedule.  

PVGTB will have a communications team coordinating this process and keeping the public and 

agencies informed of project progress throughout the design and construction process. Post 

construction the communications team will provide a communications link for on-going 

operation information. 

• Construction methods will include flexibility for climate and weather events. In particular, it is 

critical that flooding not delay work on the major bridge crossings of the Rio Bravo/Rio Grande 

River.  The coordination between the Mexican and US contractors is a critical element of 

working in this major floodway to share construction risk for work bridges and access in the 

waterway as well as superstructure span setting.  Alternative delivery methods allow for early 

contractor engagement from both sides of the border to develop innovative solutions during the 

design process. 

• As service to several railroads will be provided, the tracks must meet safety standards for all.  

PVGTB will utilize the base AREMA standards incorporating International Heavy Haul Association 

recommendations and the more conservative requirements of the 3 railroads: Ferromex, UPRR 

and BNSF.  The line must meet the railroad’s Industrial Track Design standards at a minimum but 

given the number of trains and heavy axle loading design will also need to meet mainline track 

standards.  This is already built into the design process and will facilitate the connectivity and 

operational approvals of the three railroads to avoid delays in acceptance. 

As the project develops, additional strategies will be developed to address items using the general 

approaches and processes outlined above. 
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Chapter 8: Financing 
The financing of PVGTB is unique in a number of ways. First, the project is being pursued as a unique Public 

Private Partnership (P3). As such, financing for the project will be led by the private sector as opposed to 

relying on publicly sourced funds, especially in the construction phase. Second, the project’s private-

sector sponsor, PVH, has an interest in both the U.S. and Mexican portions of the project. As such, PVH 

and its investors will ultimately be concerned with the binational cash flow of the project. Third, the 

project is the first multimodal international crossing on the U.S. - Mexico border. As such, operational and 

financial particulars of the rail portion of this project are subject to ongoing commercial negotiations 

between PVH and the Class I railroads with which it will interchange.  

Given these unique attributes of the PVGTB, the following section outlines the binational vehicular portion 

of the project, inclusive of the approximately 20-mile trade corridor bypassing the urban areas of Piedras 

Negras and Eagle Pass and connecting the PVGTB to existing transportation infrastructure. 

Information related to volumes and costs for the binational rail portion has also been included for 

reference. 

A. Traffic & Revenue 
Traffic projections for the PVGTB are based on demand estimates from TXDOT’s Texas-Mexico Border 

Transportation Master Plan (BTMP) as shown below in Exhibit 8.1.  

Exhibit 8.1 –Commercial Volumes in 2050 from the BTMP 

 

MEXICO 
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Yearly volume projections for this application are forecasted based on straight-line interpolation between 

actual 2022 volumes as reported by the U.S. DOT and the 2050 estimates from the BTMP. 

PVH has commissioned C&M Associates to complete a formal Traffic and Revenue Study for the PVGTB to 

further validated and update these projections considering the recent acceleration of nearshoring 

activities, TXDOT’s prioritization of transportation infrastructure in the region, PVGTB’s efficiency benefits, 

and PVH’s industrial development projects. This investment-grade study will be utilized in subsequent 

permit applications including for the State of Texas and for securing private funding. 

As the entirety of the binational vehicular bridge and corridor will be financed as a single project the 

financial analysis considers the combined bridge and corridor tollway revenues on both sides of the 

border. The average base bidirectional aggregate toll rate has been calculated at $50.10. This rate is based 

on (1) Eagle Pass’ 5-axle commercial vehicle toll of $27.50 as of May 23, 202373, (2) Piedras Negras’ 5-axle 

commercial vehicle toll of $7.80 as of September 9, 202274, and (3) an additional $14.80 toll for 

bidirectional use of the approximately 20-mile trade corridor75. Toll rates are assumed to increase 3% per 

year. 

The PVGTB is currently expected to open for commercial operations by the beginning of 2027. Exhibit 8.2 

below outlines the annual projected volumes and revenues for U.S. vehicular operations through 2060. 

Exhibit 8.2 – PVGTB Projected U.S. Vehicular Volumes and Revenues 

 

 
73 City of Eagle Pass (https://www.eaglepasstx.us/206/Services-Tolls) 
74 Homer Balderas. Eagle Pass Bridge Director. 
75 Based on $0.37/mi toll rate observed on the tollway between Nuevo Laredo and Monterrey. 

Year CMV Volume CMV Toll Rate CMV Toll Revenue

2022 205,201

2023 213,165 $50.10

2024 221,437 51.60$                     

2025 230,031 53.15$                     

2026 238,958 54.75$                     

2027 248,232 56.39$                     $13,997,278

2028 257,865 58.08$                     $14,976,706

2029 267,872 59.82$                     $16,024,667

2030 278,268 61.62$                     $17,145,958

2031 289,067 63.47$                     $18,345,708

2032 300,286 65.37$                     $19,629,407

2033 311,939 67.33$                     $21,002,931

2034 324,045 69.35$                     $22,472,564

2035 336,621 71.43$                     $24,045,032

2036 349,685 73.57$                     $25,727,529

2037 363,255 75.78$                     $27,527,755

2038 377,353 78.05$                     $29,453,948

2039 391,997 80.40$                     $31,514,922

2040 407,210 82.81$                     $33,720,108

2045 492,602 96.00$                     $47,288,177

2050 595,900 111.29$                   $66,315,673

2055 720,860 129.01$                   $92,999,323

2060 872,024 149.56$                   $130,419,759

https://www.eaglepasstx.us/206/Services-Tolls
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B. Capital Expenditures 
Total probable construction cost for Phase I of the binational multimodal PVGTB and trade corridor is 

estimated at $648.5M.  

The cost of the vehicular portion of the project is estimated at $254.3M. This includes $60.6M for US 

infrastructure construction, $133.5M for Mexican infrastructure construction, and $60.2M for overheads 

and a 25% contingency.  

Detailed cost breakouts for the vehicular portion of the project are contained in Exhibit 8.3 below. 

Exhibit 8.3 – PVGTB Vehicular Opinion of Probable Construction Cost 

 

Item # Description Aprox Qty. Unit Cost per Unit (USD) Total cost (USD)

1.1 6 Lane Intermodal HWY                     1.60 Miles  $            2,475,000.00  $           3,960,000.00 

1.2  Rio Grande Bridge - Super Structure (6 lanes)           38,359.38 SF  $                        170.00  $           6,521,094.60 

1.3 Rio Grande Bridge - Sub-Structure (6 lanes)           38,359.38 SF  $                          60.00  $           2,301,562.80 

1.4 Perimeter Fencing             4,862.00 LF  $                          80.00  $               388,960.00 

1.5 Excavation             9,806.00 CY  $                          12.50  $               122,575.00 

1.6 Embankment        154,434.00 CY  $                          32.00  $           4,941,888.00 

1.7 CMV Inspection Faccilities ROW                   60.00 acres  $                  40,000.00  $           2,400,000.00 

1.8 CMV Inspection Facilities                     1.00 LS  $         40,000,000.00  $         40,000,000.00 

Subtotal 60,636,080.40$        

Item # Description Aprox Qty. Unit Cost per Unit (USD) Total cost (USD)

2.1 Layout and Topography        537,478.00 sqyd  $                            1.17  $               631,179.86 

2.2 B2 highway road repairs                     0.35 mile  $            1,531,149.08  $               535,902.18 

2.3 B2 type highway road construction                   11.44 mile  $            2,471,181.57  $         28,270,317.16 

2.4 Passing lane                     6.40 mile  $            1,482,708.94  $           9,489,337.23 

2.5a Rio Grande Bridge - Super Structure (6 lanes)        107,309.62 sf  $                        147.72  $         15,851,777.07 

2.5b Rio Grande Bridge -  Sub-Structure (6 lanes)        107,309.62 sf  $                          52.14  $           5,595,123.59 

2.5c Rio Grande Floodplain - Super Structure (4 lanes)        172,244.00 sf  $                        147.72  $         25,443,883.68 

2.5d Rio Grande Floodplain -  Sub-Structure (4 lanes)        172,244.00 sf  $                          52.14  $           8,980,802.16 

2.6 Concrete culvert             1,033.46 ft  $                        381.00  $               393,750.00 

2.7 Rio escondido bridge 2-lane             1,049.87 ft  $                    5,735.17  $           6,021,177.53 

2.8 Fed. 57 Intersection, 2 lane overpass                     1.00 overpass  $            3,536,854.41  $           3,536,854.41 

2.9 Perimeter Fence (8' chainlink)           32,808.00 ft  $                          37.00  $           1,213,896.00 

2.10 Land Acquisition near MX 57                   23.20 ha  $                  30,000.00  $               696,000.00 

2.11 50% of MX Induced Road Structures                     0.50 LS  $            9,952,689.07  $           4,976,344.54 

2.12 CMV Inspection Faccilities ROW 60.79                 ha 30,000.00$                 1,823,700.00$           

2.13 CMV Inspection Facilities                     1.00 LS  $         20,000,000.00  $         20,000,000.00 

Subtotal 133,460,045.39$      

US + MX Subtotal 194,096,125.79$      

Item # Description Aprox Qty. Unit Cost per Unit (USD) Total cost (USD)

3.1 Enviromental 1.00% LS % of Subtotal 1,940,961.26$           

3.2 Preliminary Engineering 1.00% LS % of Subtotal 1,940,961.26$           

3.3 Final Egnineering 3.00% LS % of Subtotal 5,822,883.77$           

3.4 Construction Management 1.00% LS % of Subtotal 1,940,961.26$           

3.5 Contingency 25.00% LS % of Subtotal 48,524,031.45$        

Subtotal 60,169,799.00$        

Grand Total 254,265,924.79$      

MX Road

US Road

Overhead
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The cost of the rail portion of the project is estimated at $394.2M. This includes $102.4M for US 

infrastructure construction, $198.5M for Mexican infrastructure construction, and $93.3M for overheads 

and a 25% contingency.  

Detailed cost breakouts for the rail portion of the project are contained in Exhibit 8.4 below. 

Exhibit 8.4 – PVGTB Rail Opinion of Probable Construction Cost 

 

  

Item # Description Qty Unit Cost/Unit Ext. Cost

1.1 #15 Turnout                 1.00 EA  $                   600,000.00  $             600,000.00 

1.2 Single Track on Dual Track Grade                 0.59 Miles  $               1,875,000.00  $         1,106,250.00 

1.3 Single Track on Dual Track Bridge in US Flood Plain & US 277 Crossing        3,281.00 LF  $                     16,875.00  $       55,366,875.00 

1.4 Single Track on Dual Track Rio Grande Bridge Crossing            654.56 LF  $                     37,500.00  $       24,546,000.00 

1.5 Excavation            298.00 CY  $                             12.50  $                 3,725.00 

1.6 Embankment      98,835.00 CY  $                             32.00  $         3,162,720.00 

1.7 Land Acquisition                 1.00 LS  $               4,075,000.00  $         4,075,000.00 

1.8 Perimeter Fencing      13,954.00 LF  $                           120.00  $         1,674,480.00 

1.9 Segmental Retaining Wall      53,812.00 SF  $                           140.00  $         7,533,680.00 

1.10 Customs and Border Patrol Offices        1,200.00 SF  $                           400.00  $             480,000.00 

1.11 Secondary Inspection Building Upgrade      32,400.00 SF  $                           120.00  $         3,888,000.00 

Subtotal 102,436,730.00$    

Item # Description Aprox Qty. Unit Cost per Unit (USD) Total cost (USD)

2.1 Layout and Topography    250,739.31 sqyd  $                                1.17  $             293,365.00 

2.2 Railroad, 1 track (136-lb/yd AREMA rail)              17.94 mile  $               3,951,232.42  $       70,875,231.55 

2.3 Railroad, sidings (136-lb/yd AREMA rail)                 5.30 mile  $               3,951,232.42  $       20,941,531.83 

2.4 #15 Turnout                 4.00 EA  $                   600,000.00  $         2,400,000.00 

2.5 Rio Grande Bridge; single track, dbl track substructure        1,484.38 ft  $                     13,500.00  $       20,039,130.00 

2.6 Rio Grande floodplain Bridge, single track, dbl track substructure        2,810.00 ft  $                     13,500.00  $       37,935,000.00 

2.7 Rio Escondido; single track, dbl track substructure            951.44 ft  $                     13,500.00  $       12,844,488.19 

2.8 Concrete culvert            826.77 ft  $                           710.00  $             587,011.30 

2.9 Ditch (triangular section)        9,826.12 ft  $                             12.78  $             125,613.33 

2.1 Perimeter Fence (chain link fence)    180,000.00 ft  $                             80.00  $       14,400,000.00 

2.12 vehicle overpass                 3.00 underpass  $               2,078,651.68  $         6,235,955.04 

2.13 Signaling              17.94 mile  $                   271,179.00  $         4,864,951.26 

2.14 Lighting                 1.00 lot  $                   850,377.53  $             850,377.53 

2.15 Land Acquisition              38.10 ha  $                     30,000.00  $         1,143,000.00 

2.16 50% of MX Induced Road Structures                 0.50 LS  $               9,952,689.07  $         4,976,344.54 

Subtotal 198,511,999.55$    

Subtotal 300,948,729.55$    

Item # Description Aprox Qty. Unit Cost per Unit (USD) Total cost (USD)

3.1 Enviromental 1.00% LS % of Subtotal 3,009,487.30$         

3.2 Preliminary Engineering 1.00% LS % of Subtotal 3,009,487.30$         

3.3 Final Egnineering 3.00% LS % of Subtotal 9,028,461.89$         

3.4 Construction Management 1.00% LS % of Subtotal 3,009,487.30$         

3.5 Contingency 25.00% LS % of Subtotal 75,237,182.39$      

Subtotal 93,294,106.16$      

Grand Total 394,242,835.72$    

MX Rail

US Rail

Overhead
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Current estimates of probable construction costs for Phase I are based on preliminary design and 

engineering, satellite topography, and available information from similar projects. Input for cost estimates 

were provided by HDR Engineering, a multinational engineering firm, Slay Engineering, a San Antonio 

based civil engineering group and Sinople, a Mexican based engineering group. Estimates will be refined 

based on the findings of the NEPA assessment and development of final plans, specifications, and 

estimates. 

C. Operations and Maintenance  

Vehicular Trade Corridor and Bridge Operations and Maintenance 
HDR created high-level cost estimates to operate and maintain the PVGTB’s vehicular trade corridor and 

bridge. These estimates are based on available information from the States of Arizona and Texas.  

HDR estimates the annual operating and maintenance budget for PVGTB’s vehicular trade corridor to be 

$68,000 per lane per mile based on typical highway lifecycle costs found within the Texas Department of 

Transportations’ Texas Transportation Plan 2040. Year 1 operating and maintenance costs are assumed 

to be $2.9M for the corridor’s 42 lane miles (18 miles of 2-lane roadway in Mexico and 1 mile of 6-lane 

roadway in the US). Expenditure is estimated to increase by 3% per year. 

HDR estimates annual operating and maintenance costs for PVGTB’s vehicular bridge to be $0.4M for the 

proposed 6-lane wide and 1,968-feet long international bridge based on lifecycle bridge costs obtained 

from the Arizona Department of Transportation’s Roadway Maintenance Summary Report from October 

2019. This figure is utilized for the first year of operation with escalation assumed to be 3% per year.  

These figures are subject to change based on final design, plans, specifications, and estimates. 

Vehicular Tolling Operations 
HDR also created high level estimates of the cost to operate and maintain a toll facility for PVGTB’s 

vehicular operation with bidirectional tolling occurring within the United States. These estimates were 

developed utilizing assumptions based on the judgment of subject matter experts, industry standards, 

and anatomized data collected from work with other tolling facilities. Based on this analysis, annual 

vehicular tolling operations were estimated at $2.0M with expected escalation of $0.1M per year. 

D. Financing 
PVH has secured significant interest from various financial institutions, funds, and private investors 

wishing to participate in funding this project. Formal funding efforts will begin in earnest following the 

issuance of the presidential permit which provides investors reasonable assurance that the project will 

move forward. 

PVH is prepared to self-fund all development activities prior to commencement of construction. At which 

point, PVH will secure external private market funding for the construction phase of the project. Once 

fully commissioned and open to traffic, the PVGTB will be refinanced supported by operational cash flows 

from tolls. At this time, PVH and Maverick County will evaluate the potential sale or transfer of portions 

of the vehicular infrastructure and/or its operations to the county, the City of Eagle Pass, and/or other 

local transportation authorities. 
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E. Operating Cash Flow 
Operating cash flow projections for the vehicular portion of the PVGTB and trade corridor were developed 

based on the above inputs related to forecasted volumes, toll rates, and operating and maintenance 

expenses.  

Operating cash flows from vehicular operations are expected to be $8.7M in the first year of operation 

based on $14.0M in toll revenue, $2.9M in roadway maintenance, $0.4M in bridge maintenance, and 

$2.0M in toll operations. Annual operating cash flows are expected to grow at an 8.2% CAGR to exceed 

$116M by 2060 based on expected volume growth and projected toll rate and cost escalations. 

Cumulative operating cash flows of nearly $1.5B through 2060 are expected to be sufficient to repay the 

loans and private investment required to finance the initial $254.3M in capital expenditures. 

Exhibit 8.5 below outlines the projected annual operating cash flows from vehicular operations. 

Exhibit 8.5 – PVGTB Projected Cash Flows for Vehicular Operations 

 

  

Year CMV Volume CMV Toll Rate CMV Toll Revenue Roadway O&M Bridge O&M Toll Ops. Total Op. Cost Operating Cash Flow Cumulative Operating CF

2022 205,201

2023 213,165 $50.10

2024 221,437 51.60$                     

2025 230,031 53.15$                     

2026 238,958 54.75$                     

2027 248,232 56.39$                     $13,997,278 ($2,856,000) ($400,711) ($2,000,000) ($5,256,711) $8,740,567 $8,740,567

2028 257,865 58.08$                     $14,976,706 ($2,941,680) ($412,732) ($2,100,000) ($5,454,412) $9,522,294 $18,262,860

2029 267,872 59.82$                     $16,024,667 ($3,029,930) ($425,114) ($2,200,000) ($5,655,045) $10,369,623 $28,632,483

2030 278,268 61.62$                     $17,145,958 ($3,120,828) ($437,868) ($2,300,000) ($5,858,696) $11,287,262 $39,919,744

2031 289,067 63.47$                     $18,345,708 ($3,214,453) ($451,004) ($2,400,000) ($6,065,457) $12,280,251 $52,199,995

2032 300,286 65.37$                     $19,629,407 ($3,310,887) ($464,534) ($2,500,000) ($6,275,421) $13,353,987 $65,553,982

2033 311,939 67.33$                     $21,002,931 ($3,410,213) ($478,470) ($2,600,000) ($6,488,683) $14,514,248 $80,068,230

2034 324,045 69.35$                     $22,472,564 ($3,512,520) ($492,824) ($2,700,000) ($6,705,344) $15,767,221 $95,835,450

2035 336,621 71.43$                     $24,045,032 ($3,617,895) ($507,609) ($2,800,000) ($6,925,504) $17,119,528 $112,954,978

2036 349,685 73.57$                     $25,727,529 ($3,726,432) ($522,837) ($2,900,000) ($7,149,269) $18,578,260 $131,533,237

2037 363,255 75.78$                     $27,527,755 ($3,838,225) ($538,522) ($3,000,000) ($7,376,747) $20,151,008 $151,684,245

2038 377,353 78.05$                     $29,453,948 ($3,953,372) ($554,678) ($3,100,000) ($7,608,050) $21,845,898 $173,530,144

2039 391,997 80.40$                     $31,514,922 ($4,071,973) ($571,318) ($3,200,000) ($7,843,291) $23,671,631 $197,201,775

2040 407,210 82.81$                     $33,720,108 ($4,194,132) ($588,458) ($3,300,000) ($8,082,590) $25,637,518 $222,839,293

2045 492,602 96.00$                     $47,288,177 ($4,862,149) ($682,184) ($3,800,000) ($9,344,333) $37,943,844 $386,159,202

2050 595,900 111.29$                   $66,315,673 ($5,636,563) ($790,838) ($4,300,000) ($10,727,401) $55,588,271 $626,295,197

2055 720,860 129.01$                   $92,999,323 ($6,534,321) ($916,798) ($4,800,000) ($12,251,119) $80,748,203 $976,174,581

2060 872,024 149.56$                   $130,419,759 ($7,575,069) ($1,062,820) ($5,300,000) ($13,937,890) $116,481,870 $1,482,135,009

I 

I 
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Chapter 9: Environmental Protection  
The applicant understands and will comply with all applicable environmental protection requirements 

under federal law. Pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the PVGTB will require a 

satisfactory Environmental Assessment (EA) or Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) prior to 

construction. The NEPA review will be conducted as part of the Green Eagle Railroad’s (GER’s) petition to 

the Surface Transportation Board (STB) for construction and operation authority of a new short-line 

railroad. The STB will serve as the lead agency, in close coordination with the Texas Department of 

Transportation (TxDOT) and other federal agencies as noted in the “Other U. S. Approvals” section of this 

permit application.  

Maverick County previously commissioned a Feasibility Study for a new international bridge by Raba 

Kistner, a premier environmental engineering consulting firm. This study reviewed the environmental 

conditions and identified no fatal flaws within the study area. The proposed PVGTB is located at the 

southernmost edge of this study area. The full feasibility study is included in this application as Appendix 

D. Select findings from this study are included within this section, along with additional pertinent 

environmental details from assessments conducted more recently.  

A. Socioeconomic Factors 
The PVGTB would cross areas populated by Hispanic and low-income populations. Project impacts such 

as displacements, noise, vibration, air quality, community cohesion, access and travel pattern changes 

could impact communities adjacent to the proposed improvements. Further analysis will be conducted to 

determine ways to mitigate potentially disruptive or disproportionate effects on adjacent communities 

during the NEPA process. As shown below in Exhibit 9.1, Maverick County contains a minority population 

of just over 97 percent, with the third highest concentration of Hispanic residents in the continental 

United States. The U.S. Census blocks in the immediate area of the proposed improvements contain 

minority population rates between 83 and 100 percent 76.  

Exhibit 9.1 – Demographic Characteristics77 

Place Total Population Minority 
Population (%) 

Median Household 
Income 

Persons in 
Poverty (%) 

Eagle Pass 28,596 97.3% $45,938 25.8% 

Maverick County 57,843 97.3% $44,502 20.5% 

Texas 30,029,572 59.7% $67,321 14.2% 

 

The median household income in Eagle Pass is approximately $45,938. According to the American 

Community Survey78, the five U.S. Census block groups in the immediate area of the proposed 

improvements report median household income ranging between $32,639 and $94,315. The 2023 

Department of Health and Human Services poverty guideline for a family of four is $30,000. The 

percentage of persons living in poverty is higher in Eagle Pass than in Texas overall.  

 
76 USCB, 2020. 2020 Decennial Census – Table P2.  
77 USCB, 2023. U.S. Quick Facts.  Accessed online U.S. Census Bureau QuickFacts: United States April 14, 2023. 
78 ACS, 2021. 2021 5-Year Estimates – Table B190183. 

https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/US
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As outlined previously in Chapter 2: Foreign Policy Interest – D. Investment in Disadvantaged Communities 

and E. Climate and Environmental Sustainability, the PVGTB is expected significantly improve the 

livelihoods of local minority communities by rerouting commercial traffic outside of urban areas, 

improving regional mobility and safety through the avoidance of at-grade railroad crossings, reducing 

noise from commercial through-traffic, avoiding greenhouse gas emissions, providing green spaces for 

community enjoyment, and acting as a catalyst for economic development that will create jobs and 

increase local tax receipts. 

B. Cultural Resources 
A review of the Texas Historical Commission Atlas (Atlas), the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP), 

TxDOT’s Historic Resources Aggregator GIS data (Aggregator), and the Texas Freedom Colonies Atlas was 

conducted to determine if previously identified archaeological sites, historic architectural resources, or 

previous cultural resource investigations are located within a one-mile radius of the PVGTB area. 

Additionally, the Texas Department of Agriculture’s Family Land Heritage program, the Maverick County 

website, the City of Eagle Pass Planning Department website, and historical USGS topographic maps and 

aerial imagery were reviewed to identify potential historic structures within the study area. TxDOT’s 

Potential Archaeological Liability Maps (PALMs) were also consulted to determine the potential for 

encountering unrecorded deposits of cultural materials within the study area.  

No National Historic Landmarks, Texas State Antiquities Landmarks, Texas Centennial markers, NRHP-

contributing, or local or potential districts were identified in the PVGTB area.   

The single historical marker (Marker No. 1327) within the search area is related to the Eagle Pass Coal 

Mines and does not overlap with the PVGTB area. No cemeteries, NRHP-listed properties or districts, 

historic highways or trails, or Texas Freedom Colonies are located within 1 mile of the PVGTB area. A 

review of historical aerials and topographic maps indicated that the PVGTB area has been situated in 

undeveloped and agricultural land since at least the 1960s79,80.  

Based on the review of approximately 55 previous cultural resources surveys, 19 archaeological sites, 

three resources determined eligible for inclusion in the NRHP, and one historical marker were recorded 

within one mile of the PVGTB area. Of these cultural resources, 7 archaeological sites and 14 

archaeological surveys overlap with the PVGTB area. The 7 archaeological sites are multicomponent pre- 

and post-contact sites with undetermined eligibility for listing on the NRHP. All seven sites are affiliated 

with precontact artifacts, with three sites comprising open campsites (41MV107, 41MV109, 41MV67), 

three sites comprising lithic scatters (41MV287, 41MV108, 41MV277), and one site comprising a lithic 

quarry (41MV203). Sites 41MV107 and 41MV109 also include post-contact components; site 41MV107 

includes a house and dump site and 41MV109 includes mining shafts and associated mining structures81.  

 
79 2023. Nationwide Environmental Title Research (NETR). Viewer. Available online at 
https://www.historicaerials.com/viewer, accessed April 2023. 
80 2023. United States Geological Survey (USGS). USGS Historical Topographic Map Explorer. Available online at    
https://livingatlas.arcgis.com/topoexplorer/index.html, accessed April 13, 2023. 
81 2023. Texas Historical Commission (THC). Texas Archeological Sites Atlas. Available online at 
https://atlas.thc.texas.gov/, accessed April 13, 2023. 
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A review of TxDOT’s Potential Archaeological Liabilities Map (PALM) data revealed that the entirety of the 

study area contains moderate-to-high potential for containing preserved deposits of cultural material. The 

northern segment of the PVGTB area contains large areas with high potential and moderate shallow 

potential, high deep potential for buried deposits. The southern segment of the PVGTB area contains areas 

of moderate potential on the eastern end and moderate shallow potential, high deep potential for buried 

deposits on the western end82.  

Review of TxDOT’s Aggregator identified three NRHP-eligible resources and two previous cultural resource 

studies in the study area83. A residence constructed in 1938 and located at 28.739720, -100.494848 has 

been determined eligible for inclusion in the NRHP under Criterion C in the area of Architecture at the 

local level of historic significance. A residence constructed in 1920 and located at 28.739591, -100.494842 

has been determined eligible for inclusion in the NRHP under Criterion C in the area of Architecture at the 

local level of historic significance. The Maverick Canal is a linear resource in western Maverick County 

consisting of an extensive network of lined and unlined irrigation canals. The resource has been 

determined eligible for inclusion in the NRHP under Criterion C at the local level of historic significance. In 

2005 Prewitt & Associates completed two cultural resource studies within the study area. Study HRSR 

HR00370 concerned construction of a pedestrian bridge over United States US 277, and HRSR HR00341 

concerned construction of a railroad grade separation on US 277. Copies of the reports have been 

requested from TxDOT but were not readily available. Review of the Texas Department of Agriculture’s 

Family Land Heritage program identified a single honoree, Wipff Ranch, in Maverick County84. The ranch 

is not within one mile of the PVGTB area.  

Review of Maverick County’s website indicates the county has not publicly recognized any historic 

resources in the area85.  After contacting the Maverick County Judge’s office, HDR confirmed that the 

county does not have an active County Historical Commission. 

Review of the City of Eagle Pass Planning Department’s website indicates the city has a single historic 

preservation district86. The portion of the PVGTB area within the City of Eagle Pass’s city limits is not within 

the historic preservation district.   

A comparison of current and historic aerial images was completed to identify any development that is at 

least fifty years old—that would meet the National Park Service threshold for resources that can be 

considered for the NRHP. Resources less than fifty years of age are generally not considered eligible 

outside of certain extraordinary conditions. Aerial images indicate the area between the Rio Grande River 

 
82 2023. Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT). Potential Archeological Liability Maps. Available online at 
https://www.txdot.gov/inside-txdot/division/environmental/compliance-toolkits/toolkit/archeological-map.html, 
accessed April 13, 2023. 
83 2023. Texas Department of Transportation Environmental Affairs (TxDOT Environmental Affairs). TxDOT Historic 
Resources Aggregator. Available online at 
https://txdot.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=e13ba0aa78bf4548a8e98758177a8dd5, 
accessed April 2023. 
84 2023. Texas Department of Agriculture. Family Land Heritage Program. Available online at 
https://www.texasagriculture.gov/News-Events/Family-Land-Heritage, accessed April 2023. 
85 2023. Maverick County. Welcome to the new Maverick County. Available online at https://co.maverick.tx.us/, 
accessed April 2023. 
86 City of Eagle Pass Planning Department. April 2023. https://www.eaglepasstx.us/248/Forms-Links-Maps 

https://www.eaglepasstx.us/248/Forms-Links-Maps
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and U.S. 277 has been under cultivation for at least fifty years and show some development along county 

and internal farm roads that are likely agriculture related. This area also includes some parts of the NRHP-

eligible Maverick Canal87. Aerial images also indicate some development along Farm Road 1589, U.S. 277, 

and Farm Road 1588 (Thompson Road) within the area that are at least fifty years old88.   

Coordination under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA), as amended (16 USC § 

470) will be required for the PVGTB area. Considering the recorded archaeological sites that currently 

intersect with the study area, as well as the high probability for encountering unrecorded archaeological 

sites represented in the PALM data, and the presence of built environment resources at least 50 years of 

age, it is likely that the Texas State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) will require a cultural resources 

field investigation. If state-level funding, state-owned property, or sponsorship by a subdivision of the 

state of Texas become necessary to complete the project, further coordination under the Antiquities Code 

of Texas (ACT) (13 TAC 26) will also be necessary.  

C. Threatened and Endangered Species 
Potential threatened and endangered species were identified from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s 

(USFWS) current Official Species List of threatened and endangered species for the study area from 

Information for Planning and Consultation (IPaC) System89. Federally listed threatened and endangered 

species that could potentially be found in the study area are listed in Exhibit 9.2 below. An Official Species 

List, which requires notification to USFWS, should be verified after 90 days, or by June 27, 2023.  Additional 

species may be included in the verified Official Species List for the area due to species status changes.    

Exhibit 9.2 – Threatened and Endangered Species Potentially Occurring in the Study Area 

Species Name Status Potential Habitat 

Red knot (Calidris canutus rufa)  Threatened Yes 

Piping plover (Charadrius melodus) Threatened Yes 

Monarch Butterfly (Danaus plexippus) Candidate Yes 

Critical Habitat 

Texas hornshell (Popenaias popeii) Endangered Yes 

 

The red knot (Calidris canutus rufa) and piping plover (Charadrius melodus) are federally threatened 

shorebirds that have the potential to migrate through the study area. Per the iPac Official List, only wind-

related projects within the migratory route need to consider these species.Therefore, there is no need to 

consult with USFWS for the red knot and piping plover in regards to the PVGTB project. 

The monarch butterfly (Danaus plexippus) is a candidate species and not yet proposed for listing. During 

the breeding season, monarchs lay their eggs on the obligate milkweed host plant (primarily Asclepias 

spp.), and larvae emerge after two to five days. In many regions where monarchs are present, monarchs 

 
87 Nationwide Environmental Title Research (NETR). April 2023. https://www.historicaerials.com/viewer 
88 Nationwide Environmental Title Research (NETR). April 2023. https://www.historicaerials.com/viewer 
89 USFWS Official Species List, obtained March 28, 2023. 

https://www.historicaerials.com/viewer
https://www.historicaerials.com/viewer
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breed year-round90. Depending on the land use and habitat that occurs in the study area, monarch habitat 

may occur. However, the potential for the project to adversely impact this species is unlikely. It is expected 

that the monarch butterfly will become listed in 2024. The status of this species should be closely 

monitored. 

The Texas hornshell (Popenaias popeii) is a freshwater mussel native listed as endangered by the USFWS. 

Habitat includes flow refuges such as crevices, undercut banks, travertine shelves, and large boulders 

within river reaches with continuous flow. The Texas hornshell is native to the Rio Grande drainage and 

historically ranges into the Pecos River, in New Mexico, across portions of the Rio Salado basin, in Mexico, 

and as far downstream as Starr County, Texas. Currently, five known populations of Texas hornshell 

remain in New Mexico and Texas: Black River, Pecos River, Devils River,  Lower Canyons of the Rio Grande; 

and the Lower Rio Grande near Laredo, Texas91. 

While none of these currently known populations occurs in the study area, the proposed bridge crossings 

over the Rio Grande do include the Texas hornshell Critical Habitat Unit 5: (“Rio Grande – Laredo, Subunit 

5a: Eagle Pass Reach”92. Therefore, potential habitat for the Texas hornshell does occur in this portion of 

the study area. 

In addition to the Official Species List of threatened and endangered species for the study area, federal 

status species occurrences within 10 miles of the study area in the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 

(TPWD) Texas Natural Diversity Database (TXDD) were reviewed as shown in Exhibit 9.3 below. Should 

USFWS require consultation for these species, a preliminary potential habitat assessment for these 

species within the study area is summarized as follows.  

Exhibit 9.3 – Federal Status Species Reported Occurrences within 10 Miles of the Study Area 

Species Name Status 
Potential Habitat  

in Study Area 

Ocelot (Leopardus pardalis) Endangered Yes 

Rio Grande shiner (Notropis jemezanus)  Under Review Yes 

Mexican fawnsfoot (Truncilla cognata) Under Review Yes 

 

The ocelot historically inhabited southern and eastern Texas, north as far as Hedley, Texas and west to 

Marfa, Texas. Ocelots use a wide range of habitats throughout their range but are strongly linked to dense 

cover or vegetation. The current range of the ocelot in Texas includes the lower Rio Grande valley north 

to approximately Alice, Texas93. The last recorded occurrence of the ocelot within 10 miles of the study 

 
90 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS). 2023a. Monarch Butterfly Species Profile. Available online: < 
https://ecos.fws.gov/ecp/species/9743>. 
91 USFWS. 2018. Species Status Assessment Report for the Texas Hornshell. Version 1.2. January 2018. Available 
online: < https://ecos.fws.gov/ServCat/DownloadFile/161479>.  
92 USFWS Official Species List, obtained March 28, 2023. 
93 USFWS. 2016. Recovery Plan for the Ocelot (Leopardus pardalis). First Version. July 2016. Available online: 
<https://ecos.fws.gov/docs/recovery_plan/Ocelot%20Final%20Recovery%20Plan_Signed_July%202016_new%20(1
).pdf>  
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area was in 1993 and occurred approximately 1.2 miles north of the study area94. Potential habitat for the 

ocelot does occur in the study area, in the undeveloped and riparian corridors along the Rio Grande and 

Elm Creek; however, it is unlikely that the ocelot occurs in the study area.   

The Rio Grande shiner is a freshwater fish under review for federal listing by the USFWS. Rio Grande 

shiners typically occur in large rivers or creeks and are endemic to the Rio Grande drainage In New Mexico, 

New Mexico, and Texas95. The last recorded occurrence of the Rio Grande shiner within 10 miles of the 

study area was in 1993. This collection record includes the proposed bridge crossings over the Rio Grande 

and Elm Creek96. Potential habitat for the Rio Grande shiner does occur in the study area, in the Rio Grande 

and Elm Creek; however, it is unlikely that the Rio Grande shiner occurs in the study area.    

The Mexican fawnsfoot is a freshwater clam under review for federal listing by the USFWS. Mexican 

fawnsfoot occur in medium to large rivers, in or adjacent to riffle and run habitats, as well as in stream 

bank habitats. The Mexican fawnsfoot occurred historically in the Rio Grande, from approximately the 

confluence of the Pecos River, in Val Verde County, Texas, to just downstream of Falcon Dam, in Starr 

County, Texas. The current distribution of the species is restricted to the Rio Grande from Eagle Pass, 

Texas, to San Ygnacio, Texas97. The last recorded occurrence of the Mexican fawnsfoot within 10 miles of 

the study area was in the 1970’s, approximately 1.25 river miles downstream of the proposed bridge 

crossings over the Rio Grande98. Potential habitat for the Mexican fawnsfoot does occur in the study area, 

in the Rio Grande and Elm Creek; however, it is unlikely that it would be found in the study area.   

D. Essential Fish Habitat 
Based on analysis of the National Marine Fisheries Service for Essential Fish Habitat (EFH)’s Essential Fish 

Habitat Mapper tool, no EFH is located in the project area. Should the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration (NOAA) Fisheries determine, through interagency consultation, hat an EFH Assessment is 

necessary, the applicant is prepared to provide any required documentation. 

E. Rivers, Waters, and Wetlands 
As the PVGTB will cross the Rio Grande River, Elm Creek, Seco Creek and related floodplains and 

tributaries, several federal agencies and statues will be appliable to the project. The project sponsors 

understand these requirements and will ensure compliance as part of the broader NEPA process including 

Sections 401 and 404 of the Clean Water Act related to Waters of the United States (WOTUS), including 

wetlands. A field delineation of WOTUS., including wetlands, would be completed as the project 

progresses to identify the boundaries and specific characteristics of these areas. 

 
94 Texas Natural Diversity Database (TXDD). 2023. Element Occurrence data export. Wildlife Diversity Program of 
Texas Parks & Wildlife Department. [29 March 2023]. 
95 Texas State University (TXST). 2023. Fishes of Texas. Rio Grande Shiner Species Profile. Available online: < 
http://txstate.fishesoftexas.org/notropis%20jemezanus.htm>. 
96 TXDD. 2023. Element Occurrence data export. Wildlife Diversity Program of Texas Parks & Wildlife Department. 
[29 March 2023]. 
97 USFWS. 2023. Mexican Fawnsfoot Species Profile. Available online: < https://www.fws.gov/species/mexican-
fawnsfoot-truncilla-cognata>.  
98 TXDD. 2023. Element Occurrence data export. Wildlife Diversity Program of Texas Parks & Wildlife Department. 
[29 March 2023]. 
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Additional details about the various permits and coordination efforts are contained within the Other U.S. 

Approvals section of this permit application. 

F. Floodplain 
The PVGTB site is located within a FEMA designed Zone A Special Flood Hazard Area. PVH will ensure 

proper flood control to protect local ecosystems and habitats, property, and human life. The Zone A 

designation means the area is subject to flooding by the 1% annual chance flood, but Base Flood Elevations 

(BFEs) are not available because the floodplain was established using approximate methods. Per direction 

of the local floodplain coordinator, the PVGTB project will limit its impact to a maximum rise of one foot 

within the floodplain.  

Exhibit 9.4 below shows the current FEMA floodplain delineation for the subject area. 

Exhibit 9.4 – FEMA Floodplain Zone A Delineation

 

Per IBWC guidelines, the PVGTB will be constructed with a two-meter clearance above the Rio Grande 

River’s 100-year flood event water surface elevation to the bottom chord of the bridge structure. PVH 

engaged Floodace, a San Antonio based civil engineering firm that specializes in water resource 

engineering to analyze the 100-year flood event water surface elevation and floodplain boundaries. 

Floodace is a certified disadvantaged and underutilized minority women owned business renowned for 

its hydrologic work across the state. Floodace utilized known Rio Grande flows and the latest Atlas 14 

rainfall data to determine the 100-year flood elevation of 728.5’ at the proposed PVGTB crossing site 

shown in Exhibit 9.5 below. 
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Exhibit 9.5 – 100-year Atlas 14 Floodplain
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APPPENDIX 

A. US Support Letters 

Maverick County Resolution 

 

COUNTY OF MAVERICK 
Rl'$Olutlon ' u111MJr1lu~ the Pu rto Vol'tlt Glut, t 'rratlc llrlcl~o 

1md it~ 11cm1illi11G pro c will, MR,crl k 11nt)' rl"' lng ,,. ti. Lead SporL•or. 

WIIER ', a robu trn~ lufruwu~ture between Te 
e.:01101nlc I II-being; 

\ HER£ n new Land Port of llnuy (Ll'OB) in the 1,i, •le Pass/ oahulla Ar~, a region that incl ide3 
Mnvrrick County, would h.:ivc a suhst..,ntial positive impnct on trade rolalions and local bt,,;lncs• and will 
offer ccooomio benefits to some of the County's poor cOfllmuniri ond 0flC or Tt)QIS'9 most 
undc:rinvcsred re ions; 

\ JJ RE the existing wnount or entry poi~ts 111 the regiou ore In uffici<nt 10 support the increusillg 
amount of goods mmsport acro5 tbe border, 

WU REAS. a new LPOE. would be part of rhe lllrgcr infr11,aructure inv rmenr and cammitment by the 
county to ensure modem and robu51 movement of goods between Eagle P, and Coabufla Area; 

WllER o new LPOE. in the re ion ni1ns to complemcor and \lpplcmont all other cxr ing ports of 
entries along the mxAS.-Mfil<J CO border; 

WH1:R£AS, ensunog a 5tretlmlined and limc-officient m vement proce along all LPO in the regions 
lire in the best c:cooomic interest of avcrick Counry nnd its residents; 

WHER , Puerto Venle Holding;, LLC. has propoocd bui lding a Pucr1o Venfe GI ba1 Trade Bridge 
001 ide Eagle P, Te , and that project has been identified as a prioril)' projcct by Maverick Cowuy1111d 
its re idcn 

WU REA , in 201 9 E3glo Pass a record lor IOIB I trad for the eighth time in the pa~t IO years; 

WH£RF. , Eagle Pasi's single trade brklg,c Is alrcttdy opmiting al 200+ percent capacity and the Tcx.os 
Department of Transportation projects that by 20SO, it will be at 714 peroent C8pecity; 

WH.ERI! . the Texas Department of Transportation f0<c:casts !hut by 2050, the Eagle Pa Rail Bridge 
will ba,•c more goods by tom,a e movin through it than any other mil crossing oo tb .• - Mexico 
border; 

WHERA , tlic Tex· Deparoncnt orTraosportotion t,ilim 1.es that ill 2019, the mo,•cmc.nts of people and 
good thmugh the region llm include.~ ~averi k C 111y generated over 3.91 million jobs and more than 
$217 billi n in GDP in the U.S. and Mexico and that by 20SO, the economic impact of cro5$-border trade 
in the rcg[Or) wlll increase to over- I 0.9 million job· nd 604.S bill ioo in GDP; 

WHERE.A , Ille Texas Dcpilrtn\oot {Transportation esihnatcs that international trade in the ~ion that 
includes Mavcrlc~ County will UJ lelt.si double and possibly triple by 2050; and projects that iino changes 
are made by 2050 wait times at le Pass 's $in le commerelal ,•ehlcle 1,POE will giow by more than 7,000 
pcn,cnl - 10 7.9 hours per truck- and result in$ . 5 billion in annual GDP losses, up from $2. l millioa in 
2019; 

WHEREAS, w Texas Ocpartm l ofTrsnsportalion pro' is tluit if no clt."'ges nre mllde, def along 
the Tex8$-Mcxico border will resul t In an economic productivily loss orS4.4 billion in 2050, rcprcsootin• 
a GDP l - of morclltan $293,000 o,·cry minute; 

WHEREAS, lhe r>ueno Verde Globlll Trade Bridge proposed by Puerto ¼roe HoldingJ. LLC, would 
bypass commercial 3lld residemial centers, reducing the ri k of tn1ffic nodclcnts and residents' exposure to 
polluiancs: 

WREREA , the Mu,·eri k Counly Commi ioncrs Court has cnrofully COt idered tbe m ·ts a11d bcneli 
of the Pucrtq Verde O lobal rade Brldso, including rts potentinl 10 crei110 jobs, boost econ 11110 l,\l'Olvth, aud 
fm pmv qUAlity of lift 11d be 1,~ f11r rhe counl)' 's n:.slde111s: noo 

WJIERF. S, tho Maver County Com mi~ ionerS Court rooo • i1. the nC'Cd or publi privato 
partn . bips to develop, build, nd manage •lgnlflcant infmsin,cturo projects ""d is ,nmlned to 0xercl mg 
J1f1 per ovenigl,t autl,orily to bring the J'u,-,to Vcrw GlollCII Tmdc Dridg m fn1itlo11; 
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O • 1,0 ~,ore,. UC n rc,IOIVl."G oy tnc J VC!rM:K UHi)' om JI WU n ·uurt Ulllt : 

I. Th County hereby cndo th Puerto VerJc Trii.Je ride proposed by f'ucrto crdc I loldings, 
Lt.C and rtto i1.cs ill rot 111ial to •~nificontJy benefit tile ,n unity; 

2. The ounty supports tJ1c pursui t of puhli -prlYt1lc p,irtncrship I fund, d s , construct and 
op rme the project; 

3. TI1e County commits lo workin with project slllkcholders to fncililllte the succ=ful 
com pletion of the pmjcc while protecting tl10 Co1111l)'' r idcnts' inlcr 

4. lbe County commits to be the le sponsor of Pucrio Verde's applicnti n to oblllin a 
Prcsident111I Penn ii for its Puerto Verde Global Trade Brtd c; nnd 
Tile County ea.II on all relevant blAkcholders, includin pd vntc cnti ics lid comm unity 
members, to upport the Puerto Verde Glnba l Trade Bridge proposed by Puerto Verde Holdings 

L , and w colla rat" ·ely to o.cliicvc i uoce "; 
6, l11e County further will evaluate any fiaaoci~J wmmiunent and will need fin J proval or the 

Commissioners Court to prooeed I ilh any financial commicmenl for con truclion of said 
project at a future date, 

7, 1l is Mavcrlck Counry' intc:11tioo 10 assute publi private partnerships amo11 • 1 JOC41, stllit. nd 
federal •ovcrning bodi ·, 

Till, olution bll tAk tffcct immediate!, upon I adopllon. 

Adopted by the luerick 011111)' Comali loners Court on 7• da • of July 2023. 
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US Senators – Ted Cruz and John Cornyn 

 

AS 0C 2 10 1 

June 14. 2023 

The Honorable Anton Blinken 
Secretary of State 
U. . Department of State 
2201 C treet. ;\ 
Washington. D.C. 05 0 

Dear Secretary Blinken: 

e write in support of the Puerto erde Global Trade Bridge (P GIB) Pr idential pennit 
application to be filed by Ma'IJerick Cotmty, Texas. The project which would permit the 
construction of a cross-border rail and truck freight bridge benveen Eagle Pass, Texas. and 
Piedras ~egras, 1exico., ill support international trade. help address supply chain challeng 
and support economic de elopment and security for this critic.al region of Texas. 

As you know. exico is one of the United tat • mo important trading partners, \\ ith billio 
of dollar exchanged in exports and imports each 'ear_ This region contributes 4 _ percent of all 
trade benveen the United States and !ex.ico. o it • crucial to have a strong and able 
transportation connection bemeen our countri . \\ e expect that the P\ GTB will close a critical 
infrastructure gap to support trade grO\vth. The Te.}{as Department of Transportation (fxDOT) 
projects that v, ithmn additional in estments in border trade capaci , such as the P GIB, delays 
o the mo ement of goods in parts of this region could exceed nine and a half hours. uch a 

processing dela would inevitabl slow suppl chains and burden cros -border trade activi . 
Additionally, the P GTB project is uniquely positioned to support TxDOT" s plans to expand 
High\\'3 57. a well as support the Ports-to-Plains Corridor' third segment in Texas (U.S.-_77). 

In _019. faverick County commissioned a feasibility srud that found comnmnity support for an 
additional border crossm!!. an connnuni ies along the border region of Texas are among the 
lowest-income in the ate. According to the U. . Census Bureau. in July 0 , 0 percent of 
Maverick County pop llation was belo,N the poverty threshold. This project ,vill help attract 
significant investment to the Ci _ of Eagle Pass and greater 1a erick County region. supporting 
a chronically underin ed area of Texas. 

Toe eruri of the southern border is paramo\lllt to our national security and safe of the region. 
\ ith hundreds of millions of dollars of goods and thousands of people crossing through land
ports-of-entry (LPOE) every day. it is criticall important tha a crossing have adequate 
infrastructure and workforce o proc s goods and people. Ma\erick Coun worked 
diligent! to secure support from the comnruni for this project and for the required 
infrastructure to build a state-of-the-art LPOE, which will enhance border erurity and increase
inspection rat . 
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\ e respectfully request that you expedite the processing of Maverick County s application for a 
Pr idential permit for the P GIB. and that you submit a favorable foreign policy 
recommendation to the President. 

Sincerely, 

Ted Cruz ~~~c~ 
United States Senator United States Senator 
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Former Director of National Intelligence – John Ratcliffe 

 

Hono~ bl Antony Blinken 
United ta es ecretary of tate 
Attention: Re ecca Dal y, Coo • ator, U .. Office of e ·can Affairs 
\VHA/M Room 3924 
Department of tate 
220 I treet • 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

Jul 27 202., 

Dear ecretary Blinken, 

As a funner Director of ationaJ I a lligence. l ,Yrite to cxpre upport tor the Pu rto V rde 
GI bal Trade Bridge {P OTB) Pre i ntial Pennit application being filed by M vericlc unty 

c,sas. s a long-serving pub ·cs rvant ~ ilh co :tinuin int rest in o nation' ecurity I feel 
strongly 1ha this initiativ 'Will not only advance commercial trade which is a great beoefit • 
and of itsel£ but also si i c ctly nee the ruuiona.I security measures cUJTe tly • place at 
our south m border. 

The proj t proposes a cro border r il and truck freight brid0 b ·een Eagle ass Texas, and 
Piedras , Coahuila, M~ ·co which will facilitate xpedl nt paces ing fboth 
commercial e ·ct and freight rail traffic, while also olst • g our capa ity to conduct 
thorough inspections and impro e bordeT security. 

Thi initiative '\-vill serve as an important bulwa against the 1mfficking of ill gal substan 
aero ow· border, an issue that continue toe calate at an alarming rat . In Fi al ~ 2022 

.S. Cu to and Border ?rot tion (U CBP) seized 1 . 71h and po ds of fentanyl at 
border. Thus for. in FiscaJ Year 2023, th number bas already climbed to 2- tho sand pou • a 

ar-to-d t increase of appm>..-imutely 49.7% co pared to tbe entirety of F' • Year 2022. 
Other virulent d:ru , metha.mpll.etamioe and coca.in al confume to be seized by 
U CBP a1 incredible 

T mounting surge fillegal substances across the border funb elucidates the urgency oftbe 
ituatio-n, highlighting the necessity for advanced, efficien~ and ompreheo ive border u.city 

m~ures. The proposed PVGTB in:frastru rure ppo s this goal, promising enhanced sec1.1ri.ty 
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m, ur that W11l det r 
i tem ·o al trade. 

In adilitio to th~ i fll s , the unprecedent m o i atte p ting 

t cro the borde ·ta evo in ur bor a Migrant 
encounters at the • order remain at ear-r , 2 702 repo, y 
202"' alon and this trend • ab • o • wing the c:ad . 
Toe additional bo er ca n that th PVGTB o •ill 
reli e the sure on our e nt r b 
mi am: flows. 

• pl of join • • • or atth n 
J b rder s ib • . 
andex 

e h p • n pr .. ., ... """' d 
fl • oosts and • 1 

safety by incr • d tection ici ~ 

enablj " a stro aborati nritigatio 

Th P • U.S. • • • gr 
ainst • ·gru:l.lU:d l • Liar 

aoc 1"\ff'<'l-ttYn r• t, C li 'u our 
eel ~~--~ d p rous border 

e , providing platform to 

hoiullc 

e-of-the-art LPO • the PV mmer pa high-traffi 
areas, opcrating 24 tly ucin \7\ vi.ta.bly impro 

• fosterin ntrolled b d :r en . ngthening our 

an • g ..,..·-•- C • ogi •a a h i 
ital to protecting our nation. Promising sing, re 

er, i m r. . T. tro .., 
e e interage r e ¥ · J 
ap 

p ing r. 

So111hwe. 1 Land BQfd;r En_ ntcrs 
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Former CBP Director of Field Operations – David Higgerson 

   
Higge-rs~l lnte-maitional LLC 

548 B Poudernsa dr 

L. l'edo, T,exas 8401 

Plllerto \ erde Holdmgs 
:...11 I-10 Srute 1206 

Soo Antonio, 1X 7825,7 

Dear Secretary Bhnk:in 

I am. writing to express my support for the da•elopm.ent of a sfrat,egk border infrashucture 
prnj,ect, the Ptue:rto ¥ erde Global Trade Bridge (PVGTB) ]and port of eofiy. This oomm.ercial 
border crossmg projmt beb.-i;reen Eagie Pass, 'f:exas, and Piedras egras Coalmila de Zaragoza, 
bas. the potootiai to greatly benefit our mu.try, increasing trade and eaooomic activity, as u.--ell as 
imprnving the flow of commercial cargo through this next-generation teclmology project. The 
design of this new port i.s ai prime ex.ample of a pulb]ic-private partnership. 

As the retired Diffl::tor ofFieJd Operations for tihe U.S. Customs and Border Protection, who bas 
served as Dirator for Arizona, Wes1 Texas, and South Texas under multiple adnunistrations, I 
bring a unique perspective to the port of eob:y infrastructure needs. The technoJogy pla:nned for 
PVGIB tl.'ill ,enhance trade, crossing efficiency, and en\rironm.entm s1astaiinaJbhldy. Th project 
will erve as. a model for efficiency and economic development while preserving the 
em-i.ronnient. 

Fruthennore as yol!il are :nvare, Mexico (s one of the United States ' mast ooportaut connnercim 
partner \vitih b:i.Jhons of dollars in ammail. exports and imports. 1 A robt st and stable connection 
with our prin131Y trading partner is crdical, especially during the inflat~onaiy period caused by 
the rupply chain pro:blen.1. The region accmm :s for 42% of all trade between the Unirted ' tates 
and 1vkxico highlighting the importanoe of mcreased infrastructure in'i.•estment. The P\ GIB 
will fiU a critic.ail i.nfraistrndme gap m the globaJ supply chain and trade route. Aooordmg to the 
Texas Departm.eut of Transportation, trade between. tihe US and Mexico, particularly iin the LRD 
region, will :l")'fo~et by 2050. \\ ithoiat significao.t investment the D~artment anticipates that 
travel times benveen areas \Viii exoeed 8 hours costiing the eoonomy $43 billion and losing mer 
a fillllion jobs .. 

The PVGIB project wiii bring many benefits to the peop e of the Uruted States such as cr,eatiing 
new jobs and promotmg economic de'i.relopm.ent i.t1 the region. Furthermore~ the new hwd Port of 

1 l',ex:a.s & Mexico: Trade• & FD!." Texas Economic Development & 1:',o.urism Office.. 
htto:s:lte-ov .texas.gOl,fuploads/ fi es/busine.ss!M e."Uc,o-Profile .pdf_ 
220·_ . "I eMas-Mexico Bord.er 'l'rampomhon Master Phrn." 1:',ex;i,s. Deparimeilt ,of I ransportation . March .9, _021. 
http.s:ltw:v,rw.txdot.e-ovfproject:slplannine-/i.n.tei:nahonal-irade-border-pl..a.nninglb1mp..html_ 
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Entry between Eagle Pass and Piedras egras. will h:engthen tie.s oot\1--een the US_ and Mexico 
and foster greater rooperation ibetweeu ocal oomnnm.ities_ I fully support the projeot and urge 
the Admirustration to promptly grant the neoessairy pemnt so oonstructio:n can ibegm as. soon as 
poss 'ible_ 

'5'1 I • -

David P,_ ffiggerson 

Former Director of Field Operatioos. 
U ' _ Customs and Border Protection 
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Former GSA Regional Administrator – Bobby Babcock 
 

The Honorable Antony Blinken 

Secretary of State 

U.S. Department of State 

2201 C Street, NW 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

 

Dear Secretary Blinken, 

 

As the former Regional Administrator for the Greater Southwest Region, at the U.S. General Services 

Administration, I write to express my full support for the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge (PVGTB) 

Presidential permit application to be filed by Maverick County, Texas. This project will provide the 

model for future Land Port of Entry projects by combining cutting edge technologies with the multimodal 

nature of commercial vehicle traffic and cross-border rail traffic.  The project will bypass downtown 

Eagle Pass, Texas, and Piedras Negras, Mexico to support the rapid growth in the region; which will 

significantly benefit the local and international communities on both sides of the US/MX border.  The 

Puerto Verde vision has been developed by subject matter experts formerly with GSA and CBP to 

develop the most secure and expedited trade corridor in the United States. 

 

Allowing a true public private partnership (P3) to develop this LPOE with Federal oversight will be a 

monumental step forward to efficiently deliver border infrastructure to meet the onshoring and 

nearshoring demands of commerce on America’s Southern Border.  Far too often, upon completion of a 

new LPOE project, CBP would notify GSA that the LPOE met the CBP mission of 10-15 years prior. The 

new LPOEs which were built antiquated were due to cost overruns, delays in Congressional 

appropriations, and significant delays in Federal contracting mechanisms.  Since the Federal Government 

will not be shouldering the cost of this LPOE, the new LPOE could be delivered to completion and 

operational occupancy in a few short years instead of following the decades long contracting processes 

that are detrimental to the Federal Government, and the local communities which rely on the border as 

their economic lifeline. This LPOE is designed to meet CBP’s mission today and into the future, while 

providing GSA with the fiscal certainty and management authorities that will not negatively affect the 

solvency of their already constrained Federal Real Property portfolio.  

 

I respectfully request that you strongly consider the merits of this project and subsequently approve 

Maverick County’s Presidential Permit application for the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge.  

 

Sincerely,  

 

 
 

Bobby Babcock 

Former GSA Regional Administrator 

Greater Southwest Region 7 
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Texas Transportation Commission Chairman – Bruce Bugg 

  

J. Brue• Bugg, Jr. 
Chairman 

W. Alvin N&w 
Commlss10Mr 

Robert C. Vaughn 
Commissioner 

AlexMvad• 
Commim oner 

Steven O. Alvis 
Commissk>ner 

TEXAS TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION 

The Honorable Antony Blinken 
U.S. Department of State 
2201 C Street NW 
Washington, DC 20451 

Dear Secretary Blinken: 

August 15, 2023 

I am writing on behalf of the Texas Transportation Commission to express support for 
expediting federal permits to enhance and expand cross-border transportation along 
the Texas-Mexico border. 

There are several projects in Texas that are awaiting approval at the federal level that 
deserve your attention, such as the proposed Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge 
(PVGTB) project and the existing World Trade International Bridge. These proposed 
projects are not just important to Texas, but also have the potential to yield lasting 
impacts on the economic competlttveness of the United States and the border 
region. Expansion and new construction projects are critical to getting goods to the 
markets all Americal'IS rely on. 

The economic impact of Texas· border crossing investments reaches beyond the 
state. In 2022, the U.S. traded $779 Billion in goods with Mexico, and 70% of goods 
that cross the Texas border provide economic benefit to every state in the nation . 

Te:..as has made border trade transportation infrastructure in11estments a priority and 
we will continue to do so. These investments are vital to Texas and the nation's 
Texas-Mexico cross-border trade transportation needs and continued economic 
prosperity. Thank you for your leadership and interest in these important projects . If :cv contact Katelyn Dwye, at (512) 695 2593. 

J. 8ruce Bugg, Jr. 
Chairman 
Texas Transportation Commission 

cc: The Honorable Greg Abbott, Governor. State of Texas 
The Honorable Jane Nelson, Secretary of State. Texas 
Texas Transportation Commission 
Marc Williams. P.E., Execut111e Director, TxDOT 

:,t · 
_I r...-- 0.,,.-.rttnenl ol 1)-wl"l•po,1'•tb't' 
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Texas Economic Development Corporation 

  

The Honorable Antony Blinken 
Secretary of State 
U.S. Department of State 
2201 C Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

Dear Secretary Blinken: 

TE:AS Economic 
Development 
Corporation 

The Texas Economic Development Corporation writes in support of the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge (PVGTB) 
Presidential permit application to be filed by Maverick County, Texas. The project, which would permit the 
construction of a cross-border rail and truck freight bridge between Eagle Pass, Texas, and Piedras Negras, 
Mexico, will support international trade, help address supply chain challenges, and support economic development 
and security for this critical region of Texas. Economic Impact studies show that PVGTB will generate over 320,000 
jobs and over $288 in annual GDP. 

As you know, Mexico is one of the United States' most important trading partners, with billions of dollars exchanged 
In exports and imports each year. This region contribu tes 42 percent of all trade between the United States and 
Mexico, so it is crucial to have a strong and stable transportation connection between our countries. We expect that 
the PVGTB wi ll close a critical infrastructure gap to support trade growth. The Texas Department of Transportation 
(TxDOT) projects that without additlonal investments in border trade capacity, such as the PVGTB, delays to the 
movement of goods in parts of th is region could exceed nine and a half hours. Such a processing delay would 
inevitably slow supply chains and burden cross-border trade activity. Additionally, the PVGTB project is uniquely 
positioned to support TxDOT's plans to expand Highway 57, as well as support the Ports-to-Plains Corridor's third 
segment in Texas (U.S.-277). 

In 2019, Maverick County commissioned a feasibility study that found community support for an additional border 
crossing. Many communities along the border region of Texas are among the 
lowest-income in the state. According to the U.S. Census Bureau, in July 2022, 20 percent of Maverick County 's 
population was below the poverty threshold This project will help attract significant investment to the City of Eagle 
Pass and greater Maverick County region, support ing a chronically underinvested area of Texas. 

The security of the southern border Is paramount to our national security and safety of the region. With hundreds of 
millions of dollars of goods and thousands of people crossing through landports-of-entry (LPOE) every day, It is 
cntically important that a crossing have adequate Infrastructure and workforce to process goods and people. 
Maverick County has worked dHigently to secure support from the community for this project and for the required 
infrastructure to build a state-of-the-art LPOE, which will enhance border security and increase inspection rates. 

We respectfu lly request that you expedite the processing of Maverick County's application for a Presidential permit 
for the PVGTB, and that you submit a favorable fore ign policy 
recommendation to the President. 

1005 Congress Avenue I Suite 600 I Auslln, Texas 78701 I 512.981 .6736 
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Texas Mexican American Legislative Caucus 

 

September 21, 2023 

Puerto Verde Holdings 

2?? 11 Interstate 10 
Suite 1206 
San Antonio, Texas 78257 

Dear Mr. Garibay: 

MALC . 

I am writing this letter in support of the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge (PVGTB) project and its 

application for a Presidential Pennit. The approval and execution of this infrastructure project will 
empower the trade juggernaut partnership with one of our top trade partners Mexico. By facilitating the 
de\·elopment of a cross-border rail and truck freight bridge co1.1J.1ecting Eagle Pass, Texas and Piedras 

egras, Coahuila, Mexico, international trade supply chain concerns will be addressed adequately. 

Our organization. the Mexican American Legislative Caucus. is the oldest and largest Latino legislative 

caucus in the country. Our members are all Latino state representatives or represent fifty percent of a 
Latino constituency. We strive to advance all Latino interests in policy making since we understand that 
Latinos today represent Texas· growing political and economic sector. 

The PVGTB project will accommodate the region's growing trade demands and relieve congestion at 
existing land port of entry points. The projected generation of $604 billion in gross domestic product and 
10.9 million jobs in the region by _050, according to preliminary data by the Texas Department of 

Transportation., will revitalize the region's and our state·s economy. 

For the reasons stated above, I reiterate my support for the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge (PVGTB) 
project. The infrastructure project will attract outside investment_ generate million of jobs and transform 
our border communities into even more powerful global commerce hubs. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

\1ctoria Neave Criado 
Chair. Mexican American Legislative Caucus 

Texas State RepresentatiYe, House Di.strict 107 

1108 Lavaca treet, Suite 110-351, Austin, Texas 78701 I infor@mak.org I malc.org 
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Texas Representative – Eddie Morales 

 

r [ \ H t I L' l l r R E I R ~ I· T \ \' f 

July 10th• 2023 

Puerto Verde Holdings 
222111-10 uite 1206 

an ntonio, TX 782 7 

D ar Mr ariba 

EDDIE MORALE JR. 
Diuri c -

On behalf of my con ti tuents in Te a I louse District 7 . I ¼Tile in uppon of Puerto erde and 
its application for a Presidential Permit to build the Puerto Verde Global Tr.ide Bridge (P Gl B) 
Th tee! ral gov rnm nt'. approval will allow for the conomuction of a roso;-bord r rail and trU k 
frcigbl bridg • between Eagle .Pas . l'cxas. and Piedras 1cgras. Coahuila. Mexico. reducing 
international trade supply chain con em while ens ring olid e ological and environmental 
su:t.ainabilit . 

I am a lifeloa resident of Eagl Pa&. and proud to repn:!> nt !even ·1 exas counli . strct hin 
from m homewwn of gle P . Maverick Councy, to th north a.<:t portion r 1--.1 Pa I Count} , 
which in Jude over 770 border miles with Mcxi . I lirmly bdie,e that th PVGTB pr ~cct will 
positively impa I m con tinien 'economi • envlr nmem. 

As you are aware, 1ex.iro Lone of them imponant commercial panner for the nit d 'true . 
with billion of doll changed ia exports and imports each ye.ar. 1 ·n,e Laredo. oahuiJa, ue o 
Leon. and Tamaulipas (LRD) region a coun for 2% of all trad between the nitcd . tatcs and 
M xic . The P GTB is pr 1 ·tt:d to fill a critical infrastructural 1ap in the global ·uppl chain and 
trade routt:s. !>'J>t:Cilically along the - e ico border. ore inti tructure investment is badJ) 
needed in £-:.agle Pa to ·ustain rising trade and provide relief for the existing and overcrowded 
Land Port of Entry poinlS. According t preliminary t:conomic calculations from the I xD0-1. b) 
2050. thi proj ct in the LRD re ion wi ll emplo m re Lhan I 0.9 million people and generat m re 
than $604 billion in GDP. 

Th n ly r is d l J. -Mexico-Canada Agreement will only increase demand. The Tc. as 
Oeparum:nt of [ ran portat1on predic lhat trade between e United . tate · and Me ico. 
pa icularly in the Laredo area. wilt increase ·ignificantl by 2050.~ If enough inve tmcnt is not 
made. travel times bct\\cxn I tion · will surpass •il!bt hours. lo ·i ng th count.r) ·4 billion in 
GDP and d.i pl cing over million job . according to the Depal'lment. new l,and Port of Ent11 

' "l txai. & Mexi o; Trad & FDI." Texas E: anomic De,elopm nt & rourism Office. 
11' Iii hu L c u l'•r 11. 11 

20:! I "Tc as-Mexico Border l ransportauon Masll!r Plan.• I cxa l.kpan.mem of r ran portarlon March I 9. 20_ I 
11 , ~ , 1 " , 1_ , i 1 , r , 1 '" 

P\) no, &Qf,"'I \11111N To.\ - -,,R l'flO 1 1111 I t - -46) H,6 

t l1011:,MOR.·\ LH 11 0\ t I t\·\ \.l,ll\ 
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LP E) in the Lared onhuila Area\ ill ub tantiall impa t trade relation · and benc:lit some of 
onomically disad anta ,cl iti s. Th imtiativ ~·ill also aid in aura ·ting ou :;idc 

inve anent t the region, including th i of Eagle Pas · nd re ter Maveri • Count . l'hi new 
LPOE will ·crvc as a r • •ional ma •n ·t for intcrnatio • trade and bu inc ·s whil r vitaliling on 
ofl e a ' m t underin ted area . 

Ruilding a ne\ Land Port of Entry (LPO ) in the area 1,vould aid ome f I c as's mo ·t 
economically distr ·scd ·iti ·, including Engl • Pao;; .. Eagle P~ s will h ahle to accomm m • 
future trade e p ion du to this crili al infrastru ture proj ct. which will al ·o avoid Lhc negative 
consequen son tran it • fet} , con 1 e ·tion, a d polluti n that would ccur if JI comrnen;ial traflic 
used j st Lh pres nl infraslruclurc. 

'I h • P GIB project will aid in allnictm , outside im·c ·tmcnt to Lhc area and Lhc City of E g]e Pa . 
·1 h pr ~e t' laWl h i expe ted 10 re ult in an t:eonomi inflm of more than 50-0 million. ew 
in e tm nt-. and enterpri will br den the cit_ and county tax a . comp !ling communiti 
to maintain critical infrastru turc such as roads, drninagc. ood utilities. Thi iniliati\e ""ould 
transfoon a border cities into an important global hub for comm rec and intc-rnation- trade 
whil reju enatin on of T a ' most negl cted communiti s. 

the Repre entati e for the region. my focu ·e are lel on prote ting and ·reatin job· or 
much•n ded c mmuni ti~ in m rica and doing :o in th mo ·t u t.ainable vay po ible !'he 
City o E git! Pas:. is dt:di al to restorin) ur communit . de ending undt!rscrvcd ar of 

erica, and creating job in th mo t environrn nt.aU. fri ndly mann r p slbl . rh~ • measure 
will urely provid Lh city with the mu b-need d boo. , and E le Pas will pla} an ntial part 
in the ecMomy f th 1 e, -Me ico b rder regi In, fore, I proud 1. ,;uppon the projc ·t and 
ur,c th dmini ·tration 10 app e Lhis application . wiflly. Furlhcrmorc. I hop· to activ ly 
partidpale \\.ilh Puerto erdc and the adminiStralion in ensuring th p ~eel' ecological 
u tainabili . and providing expert as istan e t protect the envir nment o the local re lion. 

inc rely. 

\ .. ~ "\ :>i 
~Mo e.Jr.2:5 

tate R pr sentati e 
Hou.st Di tri t 74 

11 B,J l r II I:' I - 1 
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Texas Representative – Ryan Guillen 
 

 

Puerto Verde Holdings 
22211 1-10 Suite 1206 
San Antonio, TX 78257 

Dear Mr. Garibay, 

RYAN GUILLEN • -
TEXAS STATE REPRESENTATIV 

September 19, 2023 

I am writing to express my strong endorsement of the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge (PVGTB) 
project and its application for a Presidential Permit The approval of this vital infrastructure initiative 
will facilitate the development of a cross-border rail and truck freight bridge connecting Eagle Pass, 
Texas, and Piedras egras, Coahuila, Mexico. addressing international trade supply chain concerns and 
ensuring environmental sustainability. 

I recognize the crucial importance of Mexico as a commercial partner for the United States. The 
Laredo, Coahuila. Nuevo Leon, and Tamaulipas (LRD) region, accounting for42% of all trade 
between the United States and Mexico, will benefit significantly from the PVGTB, filling a critical 
infrastructural gap in the global supply chain and trade routes along the Texas-Mexico border. 

The PVGTB project is paramount in accommodating the growing trade demands and relieving 
congestion at existing land port of entry points. It is projected to generate over $604 billion in GDP and 
employ more than 10.9 million people in the LRD region by 2050, according to preliminary economic 
calculations by the Texas Department ofTransportation.. 

With the recent revision of the US-Mexico-Canada Agreement, trade demands are set to escalate, 
necessitating substantial infrastructure improvements to avoid potential economic losses. A failure to 
invest adequately could result in travel times exceeding eight hours, causing a loss of$43 billion in 
GDP and displacing over a million jobs. 

for the aforementioned reasons, I am pleased to support the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge 
(PVGTB) project that will attract outside investment and transform our border communities into vital 
global commerce hubs. Thank you for your consideration, and please do not hesitate to call on me if I 
can help answer any questions or be of further assistance. 

P.O. BOX 2910 AUSTIN, TX 78768-2910 512.463.0416 • 512.463.1012 FAX 
RYAN.GUILLEN@HOUSE.TEXAS.GOV 
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Ports-to-Plains Alliance 

  

Ports to Plains Alli. noe 
POBo,xH226 
Lubbock, TX 7:9490 

Puerto Verde Holdmgs 
222H I-W Suite 1l206 
San Antonio, TX 78257 

Dear Purerto Verde Holdings, 

PORTS To PLA IINS 
ALLIAtLE 

June 29, 2023 

On behalf of the Ports to Plains Alfomoe, ,ve write in support of Pl!lerto Verde and d:s application 
for a Pre.sidential J>ermi.t to build the Puert-0• Verde G1obal Trade Bridge (Pl!lerto Verde). The 
govemmentls approval wol!lld pave the way for the comtmction of a oross-oorde:r rail and trnok 
freight bridge between Eagle Pass, Texas, and Piedras Negras, Coalm:ila, Mexico, atl.leviiating 
international trade supply chain conoems and creating new job oppomwities while ensmmg s.olid 
ecological and environmental :su.5tainabiliity. 

As you know, Mexico is one oftbe United States' most m.1portant lradmg partners, v.rirth billions of 
dollars exchanged m exports and imports ea.oh year.1 Having a s.olld and robust relationship v.riith: 
om leading tradmg partner ts critical particularly during the mflatiomu:y era created by the supply 
chain i.ssue. Puertu Verde iis expected to fill a vital gap in international commerce routes. Early 
economic •evaluations indicate that this project, located m TxDOT:s The I..aredo/Coabmlal'Nuevo 
Leonffamaul:i.pas (I.RD) region, will fequire over 10.9 million employees and \Viill produce around 
$604 billion in GDP by 2.050. Hmvever, the .area desperately needs adequate infrastrnc1il.UTe. 
Furthermore, the region contd lites 42 percent, or nearly half of aJJ lrade between the and 
Me.xico, hi:ghligbtmg the necessity for fhrther infrastrnctme :inve.stment. 

The recently revised US-Mexico-Canada Agreement will only enhance demand According 1o the 
Texas Department of Transportation, trade be-tween the Uniited States and Mexiw, particularly in 
the UU) region, i:s predicted to rise cons·derably by 2050.2 Without sufficient investment, the 
Department estimates that travel tunes bet\veen areas "'ill exceed & hours, losing the country' s 
economy roughly 43 billion in and displacing over a million jobs. A new Land Port of Entry 
(DPOE) in !he I.RD region will :substantially llllp.act trade relations and offer economic benefits to 
some ofTexas':s poorest conwmniities. furthermore, the initiative \Vul assist in attracting outside 
investment to the region, the City of Eagle Pass, and the Greater Maverick County area. Thiis new 
LPOE wi.11 establish itself as a regional magnet for international trade and Ousine.ss while 
revitalizing one of Texas's. most tmderinvested dis.mots. 

1 , eicas & Mexico: Trade & IDL" Tex3s Economic Development & Tourism Offic:e.. 
https:/lgov .texas.go,;/uploads/fil.es/business/Mexi.co--Profile.pdf: 
2202 ] _ uTexas-Mex:i<:oo Bord.er Transportation Master Plan." 'Fexas Deparlment of'Fr.msportation _ March 19, 202 1. 
https:l/www.lxdut. goyfpro jeclsfplan:ning/intei.national-lrade-border-plannin@'bimp.html. 
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PORTS To PLAINS 

This project can be an important economic player along the Texas-Mexico border and contnlmte 
substantially to the bettem1.ent of the .S. economy. We proudly support the project and urge the 
administration to approve the presidential pennit application swiftly. 

Sincerely, 

Lauren D. Garduno 
President/CEO 
Ports to Plains Alliance 
Lauren.garduno@portstoplains.com 
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U.S. Hispanic Chamber of Commerce 

 

BOARD Of DfiECTORS 

Victor Arias 

car1os A 8ecerra 

Cannen CastJllo 

Jessica Ca·= 

Erne C'De Baca 

y -eu,za 

Reuben anco 

Sil Ga!zales 

Regna yward 

Juan Cil1os Liscano 

Ramel Kuiz 

Patty Jucrez 

BettyM-u:a 

Monika Mantilla 

Robert ~ z 

RosaNa'lejiil' 

Ma a Pineda 

Jacquelyn Puente 

NelsonReyneri 

Christine 

Alice Rodnguez 

Jennifer Rodriguez 

Ra~Safinas 

YillllTlel Sarohez-0:aia 

Rosa Sallana 

CesatVargas 

RallllO A Cavazx>s 
President & CEO 

June 2 _023 

Mc lben Garibay 
P1ierto \ erde Holdings 
_221 1 I -10 Suite 1 06 

an Antonio, TX 8257 

L:_ Garibay, 

On behalf of e nited States Hispanic C mber of Commerce 'SHC , we write 
in s 1pport of Pnerto erde and its application for a Presidential Pennit to build the 
Puerto erde Global Trade Bridge lerto Verde)- The government's approval 
would pa,e the 'l.'i,'a for the oomtrilction of a cross-border rail and 1ck freight 
bridge between Eagle Pass, Texas, and Piedras )Jeg:cas, Coabnila, Mexico, alleviating 
intea: ational trade s11pply chain concerns and creating new job opportunities w-hile 
ens uing solid ecological and en'l"'ironmental sustainability_ 

As yon know Mexico is o e of the United States' most important trading partners, 
with billions of dollars exchanged in exports and imports each year.. 1 Having a solid 
and robust relationship with o leading trading partner is critical parti i.larly during 
the inflationary era created by the s 1pply chain issue_ P ierto \ erde is expeded to fill 
a vital gap in international commerce routes_ Early economic eval ations indicate 
that this pro·ect, located in TillOTs Laredo region, will require over 10_9 millio 
employees and will prod tee around 604 billion in GDP by _050. How-ever, the area 
de.sperately needs ade ate infrastcucture. Furthermore. the region s lpports rou.gW 
60% of total S/ Mexico trade, highlighting the neoessi for uther infrastructure 
investment_ 

The recently retooled US-).fexico-Canada Agreement will only enhance demand_ 
Accor-ding to the Te:s:as Department of T.rnnsportation, trade between the United 
States and Mexico, particularly in the Laredo Area, is predicted to rise considerably 
by _050_ Without snffie1em investment, the Department estimates that travel times 
betwee.n areas will exceed 8 homs, losing the country 43 billion in GDP a d 
displacing o,er a million jobs_ A new Land Port of Entry (I.PO in e 
Laredo/ Coahuila Area will have a substantial impact on trade relations and will offer 
economic benefits to some of Texas's poorest communities_ Furthermore, the 
initiative will assist in attracting outside investment to the regio1 the Ci:ty of Eagle 
Pass, and the. Greater :Maverick County area. This new LPOE will es tablish itself as 
a regional magnet for international trade and business w-hile revitalizing one of 
Te:s:as's most mderinvested districts_ 

Like any pro-ect concerning e _5.).fe:s:.ico border, Puerto \ erde will have to 
commi~sion an En'l"'irorunental Assessment A)- We are confident that the process 
will be do e m the utmost care. 

50 17111 Slree! NW· Stille 825 - Wa611Ingll)f1, C 20006- e~ (202) &.!2-1212- f ax 2) ~2-322 1 
WN.UlillCC..com 

l "Texas & )Je:aco: Tnd~ & f'DL" Ten; Economic DereoplllEllt & Toumm Office. 
J I I < 

2 ::o:: . •Te,n.y)..faico Borde! Tanspom.tion hlasw: Pan." Tens DepmmentofTrampomoon . :llum 19, 
202.L h ; :/ / .adot. / !O e-cr.s l <>/ i.nreouoorul-1nc!e-bordu- ' <> lb .html 
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The SHCC is the natiou·s largest Latino Business Advocacy o.cganization and worl.:s 
to actively promote the economic growth, de, opment, and interes of more than 
Ewe million Hispanic-owned businesses. The USHCC exists to support these 
business that contcib t over 00 billio to the American econonrr each year_ We 
operate through a networli: of more than 260 local chambers and busiii'ess associatio 
tlu:onghout the nation and have partnerships with mo.re than 200 major global 
corporations. We are confident that this pro· ect will be an important economic pla, er 
along the Tens-Mexico bo.rde.r and will concribnte 31.Jbst:antiall to e betterment of 
the U.S. economy. Therefore. we proudly lend our support for the pro·ect and urge 
the admu: ·stration to appro,e this app ·c.ation swiftly. Furthermore, we hope to be 
acfu-e pa.rticipants wi lelto \ erde and tl1e administration in ensnring the project's 
ecological sustainability and providing 6f)ert assistance to protect the enviroume t of 
the local regio 

Respectfully, 

Ramiro A Cavazos 
Preside t and CEO 
U.S. Hispanic Chambe.r of Commerce 

50 1 ~1 MV - SI.Cle 825 - Washllcton. DC 20005 - -n hol'e (202) ~-1212 - Fax (202) 842--3221 
- www.ll&hcc com 
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U.S. Mexico Chamber of Commerce 
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July 28, 2023 

Mr. Ruben Garibay ~ 
Puerto Verde Holdings ,2i 
222111·10 Suite 1206 
San Antonio, TX 78~ 

DearMr~ 

On behalf of the Unit d States-Mexico Chamber of Commerce (USMCOC), we write to express 
our support for Puerto Verde and its request for a president ial permi to construct the Puerto 
Verde Global Trade Bridge (Puerto Verde). With the government's approval, a cross-border rail 
and true freight bridge cou ld be built between Eagl Pass. Texas, and Piedras Negras, 
Coahuila, Mexico, supporting the supply chain for global trad , g nerating new employment 
opportunities and ensuring strong ecologica l and environmental sustainabil ity 

Mexico currently ranks as top U.S. trading partner. only In th first four months of 2023, total 
bllateral trade tota led $263 billion. According to preliminary economic: analys , this proje<:t, 
which is situated In Tx_DOrs Laredo/Coahuila/Nuevo Leon(Tamaulipas (LRD) region, will ne d 
more than 10.9 mllllon workers and generate around $604 billion In GDP by 2050. 

The Texas D partment of Transportat ion estimates that trade between the United States and 
Mexico, especially in th LRD region, Is expected to increas significantly by 2050. Without 
adequa te investment, the Department forecasts that travel times cou ld exceed 8 hours, 
costing the nation's &onomy over 543 billion and ellmfnatlng over a mill ion jobs. A new nd 
Port of Entry (LPOEI in the LRD region will significantly Impact trade relations and benefit some 
of Texas's most economically disadvantaged areas. 

The United States-Mexico Chamber of Commerce (USMCOC) Is the primary bi-national 
business organlzatlon for fostering mutually beneficial bus ness t ies between the Uni ed States 
and Mexico. The Chamber, which ls now In its fifth decade of operation, has developed into a 
distinctive non-profit organization with 10 offices In Mexico and 8 offices in the United States. 
With a large toe.ii membership and global links, all chapters and offices ass st businesses m 
bridging linguistic and cu ltural barri rs as well as disparities in legal, regulatory, and economic 
systems. 

207 ....... ll) .. ;.A Y CANAi 
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Hispanic Leadership Alliance  

 

July 1st, 2023 

Puerto Verde Holdings 
22 11 I-10, Suite 1 06 
San Antonio Texas 785 7 

Dear Puerto Verde Holdings, 

HISPAN LEADERSHIP ALLIANCE 

On behalf of Hispanic Leadership Alliance, we write this letter in support of the Puerto Verde 
Global Trade Bridge project and its application for a Presidential Permit 
Hispanic Leadership Alliance is a nonpartisan not for profit organization that wow through 
community engagement and educational outreach to increase Hispanic participation across all 
levels of society and ensure that future generations have a bright future in this country. 

The LRD region in South Texas accounts for nearly half of all US-Mexico trade and is expected 
to continue experiencing growth since the US-Mexico~Canada Agreement. Toe Puerto Verde 
project to construct a cross-border rail and truck freight bridge connecting Eagle Pass, Texas, and 
Coahuila., Negras and Piedras Mexico will improve trade relations between the United States and 
Mexico and addresses concerns of our supply chain brought up during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

This project is estimated to supply 10.9 million jobs to the region and provide significant 
economic relief to many disadvantaged maJority-Hispanic communities along the border. In 
addition, the Puerto Verde Trade Bridge is projected to contribute 604 billion to the American 
GDP by 2050. 

Considering the substantial economic benefits, job creation potential, and the strategic 
importance of the US-Mexico trade relationship, we wholeheartedly support the application for a 
Presidential Permit to construct the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge. Prioritizing infrastructure 
investment that fosters international trade, economic growth, and sustainability is essential 

~d-
Chainnan of the Board, Hispanic Leadership Alliance 

P.O. Box 28881 • Austin, Texas 78755 

www.HispanicleadershipAlliance.org 
hla@hispanideadershipalliance.org 
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Bipartisan Bicameral Letter for Texas Bridges 

 

ongress of tfJe nittb 
2 51-

The Honorable Antony Blinken 
Secretary of State 
U.S. Department of State 
2201 C treet NW 
Washington. D 205_0 

Dear Secretary Blinken. 

11.t,mgton. 

June_ 7, _0_3 

tates 

\ e are writing to urge you to assist in expeditiously resolving delays that several Texas 
communities have faced when seeking from the White House presidential permits for cross
border bridges. Infrastrucn1re connections between Texas and Mexico play an essential part in 
our state ' s and our nation' s economy. Mexico is one of the United States' most important 
trading partners with billions of dollars exchanged in exports and imports each year. These 
cross-border bridges will expand such trade creating vital jobs and economic opportunities in the 
Texas border region. 

Early in this administration, three project sponsors submitted applications for proposed bridges 
in Webb County and Cameron County, Texas. A fourth project in Maverick County, Texas is 
expected to be filed soon. In August 2022-well beyond the 60-day requirement for the State 
Department to make a recommendation to the president-applicants received a letter from the 
State Department demanding full and final environmental assessment reviews before the State 
Department would make its recommendation to the president for his consideration.. A completed 
environmental assessment is unnecessary and contradicts past precedent. We urge you to ask the 
White House to instead restore the past practice of issuing presidential permits contingent on an 
environmental assessment being successfully completed.1 

As you are aware. the State Department must provide its recommendation to the president about 
whether granting a permit for an international crossing is in the foreign policy interest of the 
United States. Permits for Texas-Mexico bridge projects, ho,vever, have been needlessly 
delayed because the St<1te Department, after consultation with White House staff at the National 
Security Council and the Conncil on Environmental Quality has told project sponsors that they 
must first complete a lengthy environmental asc;essment before a recommendation will be given.. 
This additional bureaucratic hurdle should be eliminated because it is both unnecessary and 
ignores the positive culmral and economic impacts that make these projects in our foreign policy 
interest. 

First, the question for the Secretary of tate is not whether a particular crossing complies with 
the National Em·ironmental Policy Act (NEPA) but rather is it in the fo reign policy interest of 
our country. This question is separate from whether the construction ofa crossing complies with 

1 The environmental assessment is conducted putSUaut to the requirements of the ational Environmental Policy 
Act. or "NEPA." 
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NEPA. Further. these projects are nearby or adjacent to existing crossings .. undennirung the 
argumenit in favor of fust conducting a laborious environmental study of the impact construction 
will have on focal species or ecosystems. 

Second, the White House can issue presidential pet:mits conditionally on NEPA reviews. This 
1.vas, :in fact. how the previous administration treated this process. It :i.ssued presidential pennits 
for bridges in Pharr and Laredo, Texas, notably without requiring foll and final NEPA 
assessments. Such a conditional approach is also consistent with the intent to evalua e foreign 
policy interests when making a presidential pemut decision under the International Bridge Act of 
1972. which makes no mention of environmental policy. Importantly, no environmental 
shortcuts are taken with a conditional approach as federal agencies with relevant jurisdiction ,vill 
still review NEPA documents before a project can commence. The disparity in treatment 
between bridge projects in the prior administration and those in the cmrent administration 
suggests, at best, a lack of standardized and transparent processes for revie1.ving applications and 
an unnecessary bureaucratic hurdle. 

Tlhe current practice of withholding approval until a lengthy and oostly environmental 
assessment is completed also makes project planning and fmancing considerably harder. Unlike 
land crossings t1hat may be ov,med or operated by the federal government, these crossings will be 
financed largely private.ly or locally. Bureaucratic delays create significant project uncertainty, 
hinder potential economic growth, and forestall a higher standard ofhving not only for our Texas 
border oommnnities, but for aU Americans. Many of the affected Texas comm.uni ies routmely 
rank as some of the lowest-income towns in the state. They stand to benefi t immensely from the 
expanded and efficient cross-border trade and tourism that these projects will bring. 

\Ve strongly urge you to ask the Vlhite House to remov,e the unnecessary requirement that 
international bridge project sponsors complete a lengthy environmental assessment before the 
State Department will make its recommendation to the president about a permit request. 
Furthermore, we ask that. within 60 days of receipt of this .letter, the State Department 
recommend to the president that he approve th.e permits for these projects. The president's 
approvals could be conditioned on the project sponsors completing all other pemutting 
requirements pr:i.oc to oonstrnction, consistent with how recent permits for Pharr and Laredo. 
Texas were approved If this administration is unable provide such regulatory certainty for our 
communities, then Congress may need to update the International Bridge Act of1972 to 
facilitate the timely approval and completion of vital cross-border bridge projects. 

Tlhank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sinoerely, 

t../7?::r 
Ted Cruz 
United States Senator United States Senator 

2 
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Member of Congress 

~ ----~ 
MonicaDeLaCruz 
Member of Congress 

3 
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Border Trade Alliance for Texas Bridges 
 

 

-- BTA 
July 6, 1023 

Hon. Bob Menendez 
United States Senate 

TM 

Border 
Trade 
Alliance 

Chairman, Sena e Foreien Relations Committee 
\\ ashington. DC 20510 

Dear Senator . ·ienendez: 

The Border Trade Alliance wn es to e)>1end our full support for mclus1on of Senator Cruz's Amendment 
o the International Bridge Act of 19 2 on the Sta e Depllrtment Reautborizati.on bill This Amendment 

would streamline the process for obtaining the Presidential Pennits that are fe<1Uired for the con:.--truction 
and e."qlansion ofintemational border crossings at the United States-Mexico and U.S.-Canada borders. 

As you know. the Presidential Permit process for border crossings has historically been cumbersome and 
time consuming. That process. however. was gre.1tly improved in 2019 follO\\-ing the issuance of 
Executive Order 13867. which designated the Secretary of State to receive all applications for the 
issuance or amendment of Presidential Penni ts for the constmction, connection, operation, or 
maintenanc.e of international border crossings. The Secretary makes a recommendlltion to the President of 
the United States whether to proceed v.ith the application. The Secremry's recommendation is to occur 
,~ithin 60 days of application receipt, and all}' further info.imation requested of agencies by the President 
is to be pro, ided within 30 days.. 

But as ad.ministrntions come and go the durability of the process outlined in faecutive Order 1386 
becomes more uncenain. 

Modermzed border crossings are ofnanonal importance., as they are essential to maimainrng the .S.' 
competitive standing and en,-uring the country's ability to efficiently proce&s international trade and 
travel. Requiring Presidennal Pennit applications to be subject to an onerous and overly bureaucratic 
regulatory regime risks dramatically delaying the completion of needed projects along the border and 
drives up costs. 

On behalf of the BTA' s public and private sector members, we apprecia e your consideration on this 
important matter. You can count on our organization as an ally in your work to improve this viral process 
for the commerce and security of the United States. 

Sincerely, 

f" /'.' 

Bntton Mullen 
Preside» 

Border Trade Alliance 

601 Pennsylvania Ave. NW 
South Bu~d1ng Ste. 700 

Wash1neton, D.C. 20004 

(202) 302-6225 
.iww.the ta .o g 

@bordera ma nee 
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Texas Trucking Association for Texas Bridges 

 

IXIA\. 
TEXAS TRUCl<ING ASSOCIATION 

July 11 . 2023 

Honorable Robert Menendez 
Chairman - United States Senate Committee on Foreign Relations 
423 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC. 20510 

Dear Senator Menendez, 

On behalf of the Texas Trucking Association ITXTA). we write to ask for your support of an 
amendment offered by Senator Ted Cruz (R-TX) to S.2043, the Department ofStateAuthori:::ation 
Act o/2023. The Crnz amendment seeks to resolve the delays that the Texas communities we serve 
have faced when applying to the U .S. State Department for presidential permits for cross-border 
bridges. 

Since 1932. the TXTA has served as the unified voice for the trucking industry in Texas. TXTA 
is dedicated to advocating sound public policies. providing excellence in education, research. 
training. and information, as well as promoting a safe. dependable. and efficient motor 
transportation system. TXTA strongly believes that this reform can help Texas's already incredibly 
clogged and overcrowded land port of entry system while boosting investment in some of the 
state's least developed regions. 

Infrastructure connections between Texas and Mexico play an essential part in our state 's and our 
nation' s economy. Mexico is one of the United States• most important trading partners with 
billions of dollars exchanged in exports and imports each year. These cross-border bridges will 
expand such trade. creating vital jobs and economic opportunities in the Texas border region. 

The Texas Department of Transportation predicts that trade between the United States and Mexico. 
particularly in the Laredo region.. will rise considerably by 2050.1 Without sufficient investment 
in the land port of entry system, the Department estimates that travel times between areas will 
exceed 8 hours, losing the country' s economy roughly $43 billion and displacing over a million 
jobs. New and expedited infrastructure investment along the Texas-l./exico border is desperately 
needed. Clearing hurdles to the permitting process would substantially impact trade relations and 
offer economic boosts to some of Texas's poorest and long-neglected communities along the 
border. many of which are majority-minority communities with sizable Hispanic populations. 

The Texas border region accounts for approximately three-fourths of the entire U.S.-Mexico 
border and includes some of the lowest-income, majority Hispanic neighborhoods in our state. All 

12021. "Texas-Mexico Border Transportation Master Plan." Texas Department of Transportation. March 19 2021. 
https-J ~i\'liw.txdot.gov/pro1ects/planninefmtematiooal-trade-border-planning/btmp.html. 

cgJ POBox6429 
Austin, TeXils 78762 

l') 1103 Sabine Streel 
"9' Austin, Texas 78701 

r.:, 512.478.2541 
'-<' texastruc.ting.com 
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would benefit from increased trade and reduced congestion by streamlining the permitting process, 
which will also genernte important employment opportunities. 

For far too long, businesses along the U.S.-Mexico border have had to overcome bureaucratic 
hurdles to successfully create jobs and make proper investments in ome of the most under'ierved 
areas in the state. Th.is reform effort to streamline the Presidential Permit can help the small 
businesses we serve thrive by expediting outside investments to the regions and elevate these 
communities as a hub for international commerce. 

Sincerely 

John D. Esparza 

President and CEO 

PO Box 6429, Austin, Texas 78762 U03 Sabine Street, Austin, Tex 78701 512 476.0107 I mytex mover.com 
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Laredo Motor Carriers Association for Texas Bridges 
 

 

THE UNIFIED VOICE OF 
LAREDO TRUCKING 

July 10, 2023 

Honorabl Robert Menendez 
United States Senate 
Chair, Senate Committee on Foreign Relabons 
423 Dirksen enate ffice Building 
Washington, D , 20510 

Dear nator Menendez, 
The Laredo Motor Carriers Association (LMCA), writes lo extend our support for an amendment offered by 
United Stat s Sen.ilor Ted Cruz (R-TX) to reform the diffi ult process of applying for and receiving a 
Presidential Permit. Sm. Cruz's amendment to S. 043, the Department of late Authorization Acl of 2023, 
seeks to simplify th Stale Department's procedure- for approving Texas-Mexico projects which is currently 
overly bureaucratic. Permits for Texas- e:x:ico bridge projects have b n needless] delayed, particularly the 
proposed xpansion of the Laredo Worfd Trad Bridge. 
Laredo Motor Carriers Association is a non-profit Lrad association rep~sentiog th trucking industry. The 
LMCA serves the core needs of our members while protectiv ly working to enhance compliance with~ deral, 
state, and local laws. 
The • economy cannot run and sustain itself without the essential work of truck drivers, Hug amounts of 
merchandise cross over th U. . -Mexico border each day. [n 2021, the total value of trade through the Laredo 
Port of Entry reached 248.5 billion. Laredo is a critical component in th cross-border manufacturing industry 
Tens of billions of dollars of motor vehicles and parts; electronic goods such as cell phones, computers, and 
chips; and products ranging from refrigerators and pumps to aircraft parts and transformers flow in both 
directions. Laredo also handles larg volumes of oth r goods such as petroleum products, plastics, and 
agricultural goods. Laredo ranked first in th nation for 14 ofits top 25 export products, and for 13 of its lop 25 
import products. 
The expansion of the Laredo World Trade Bridge will accommodate i.ocreasiog traffic volume, improve security 
and vehicular safety, and allow for separation of different types of traffic as trucks approach the ·.s. Port of 
Entry. 
We urge your ~upport for this critical legislation lo help move our communities forward. 

incerely, 
Gerardo Maldonado 
Chairman of the LMCA Board 
Laredo Motor Carriers Association 

CONTACT 1956) 33" B77 I 

121 

M lissa Gaytan 
President oflMCA 
Laredo Motor Carriers Association 

•MAIL fl,£LfSSA@U"11EDCJMCACCJVI W LA/""IEIXI\ICA CXJM 
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B. Mexican Support Letters 

Secretaria de Relaciones Exteriores (SRE) 

 

RELACIONES EXTERIORES 

Presentaci6n del proyecto de nuevo cruce fronterizo 
Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge 

• El 17 de agosto de 2023, se llev6a cabo una reunion del Grupo In ersecretarial 

Base de Puentes y Cruces lnternacionales, sobre el proyecto de nuevo cruce 

fronterizo mul imodal Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge el cua l se ubicarfa 

en la fron era entre Coahuila yTexas. 

• Durante dicha reunion, los promo ores de este nuevo cruce, liderados por el 

Presidente Ejecutivo de Garibay Family Office, el Sr. Ruben Garibay, 

realizaron una presentaci6n de los elementos que se integraran en este 

proyecto de infraestructura fronteriza. 

Acuerdos 

• La Secretarfa de Relaciones Exteriores (SRE) enviara a los promotores del 

proyecto, los datos de contacto de las dependencias a las que se deben de 

dirigir, a fin de dar seguimiento a los procesos tanto de estudios, como de 

validaci6n y planeaci6n que corresponden, en aras de avanzar con el 

desarrollo del citado proyecto. 

Datos de contacto por orden alfabetico 

Agencia acional de Aduanas de Carlos Jimenez, Director de 

Mexico Equipamiento e lnfraestructura 

Aduanera "l" 

carlos.j jmenez@anam,oob,mx 
Secci6n Mexicana de la Comisi6n Adriana Resendez Maldonado 

Internacional de Umites y Aguas aresende@cjla,oob,mx 

lnstitu ode Administraci6n y Ana Karen Campos Jimenez 

Avaluos de Bienes Nacionales Subdirectora de Administraci6n de 

lnmuebles r:-ederales Compartidos 

acampos@i ndaabjn,gob, mx 
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RELACIONES EXTERIORES 
lnstituto Nacional de Migraci6n 

Secretaria de la Defensa Nacional 

Secretarfa de Gobernaci6n 

Secretarra de lnfraestructura, 

Comunicaciones yTransportes 

Secretarfa de Medio Ambiente y 

Recursos Naturales 

Servicio Nacional de Sanidad, 

I nocu idad y Calidad 

Agroal imen aria 

-

Fatima Mena Ortega 

Director a I de Con rot y Verificaci6n 

igratoria 

fmena!a>inami.gob.mx 

Tte. Cor. I.C. D.E.M. Angel Chavez 

Jefe Ce.Co. "Obras Aduanasn, Dir. Gr al. 

lngs. 

die ioo@secemi,oQb,m~ 
Clara Bautista Cervantes 

Jefa de Departamento de Polftica 

para el Control Migra orio 

~ba~ilis:ta~@seoQb,gQb,m~ 
DC de Desarrollo Carretero: 

Francisco Calvario Ga ref a 

Subdirector de Puen es y Cruces 

ka l:i!a[i@s~t.gQb,m~ 
DG de Desarrollo Ferroviario: 

inerva Perez Resendiz 

Directora Ejecutiva de Transporte 

ultimodal y Logfs ica 

minerva.Qerezr@sct.gob.mx 

Miguel Fragoso Romero 

Director de Cooperaci6n Bilateral 

ucai@semamat.gob.mx 

Teodomiro Carranza Vargas 

Subdirector de lnfraes ructura del 

Servicio Cuarentenario 

teodomiro.carranza&enasica.gob.mx 

2023 
FYinicisco 

~~;:{.L, VILLA 
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English Translation: 
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RELACIONES EXTERIORES 

Presentation of the new Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge 
border crossing Project 

• On August 17, 2023, an lntersecre ta rial Group Base of Bridges and International 

Crossings meeting was held on the project of a new multimodal border crossing, the 

Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge, which would be located on the border between 

Coahuila and Texas. 

• During this meeting, the promoters of this new crossing, led by the Garibay Family 

Office Executive President, Mr. Ruben Garibay, conducted a presentation of the 

elements that will be integrated into this border infrastructure project. 

Agreements 

• The Ministry of Foreign Affairs (SRE) will send the project promoters the contact detai ls 

of the agencies to which they must addresss, in order to follow up on the 

corresponding studies, validation and planning processes, in order to move forward 

with the development of the aforementioned project. 

Contact details In Alphabetical order 

National Customs Agency 

Mexico 

of Carlos Jim enez, Director of Customs 

Equipment and Infrastructure "1" 

ca rlos.j i menez@a na m .gob.m x 

Mexican Section of the International Adriana Resendez Maldonado 

Border and Water Commission aresende@c1la.gob.mx 

Institute tor the Administration Ana Karen Ca mpos Jim enez 

and Appraisal of National Assets Deputy Director for the Administration 

of Shared Federal Properties 

acampos@indaab1n.gob.mx 
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RELACIONES EXTERIORES 
Institute Nacional de Migraci6n Fatima Mena Ortega 

Director of Migratory Control and 

Verification 

mena@inam 1.9ob.mx 

Secretariat of National Defense Tte. Cor. I.C. D.E.M. Ange l Chavez 

Chief Ce.Co. "Customs Works", G. Dir. Eng. 

dir _ing@sedena.gob.mx 

Secretarfa de Gobernaci6n Clara Bautista Cervantes 

Department for Migration Control Policy 

cbautistac@segob.gob.mx 

Secretariat of Infrastructure, GD of Road Development: 

Communications and Transport Francisco Calvario Garcia 

Secretariat of Environment and 

Natural Resources 

National Service for 

Agroalimenta1y Health, Safety, 

and Quality 

Deputy Director of Bridges and Crossings 

fcavari@sct.gob.mx 

GD of Railway Development: Minerva 

Perez Resendiz 

Executive Director of Multi modal transport 

and Logistics 

m I nerva.cerezrl6'lsct.a ob.mx 
Miguel Fragoso Romero 

Director of Bilateral Cooperation 

ucai@semarnat.gob.mx 

Teodomiro Carranza Vargas 

Deputy Director of Quarantine Service 

lnfrastructu re 

eodom ire.ca rranza@se nasica.g ob.mx 
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Coahuila Governor – Miguel Ángel Riquelme Solís 

 

  

GARI AV, DIR CTO EJECUTIVO 
DO PABLOS, DIRECTOR JU I tCO 
ROE OlO G 

$ ro ICU P0' 

'SUFRAGIO EFECTIVO NOR ELECCION" 
El GOBER ADO O ESTAOO O COAHUILA D 

£-..... --

GO 
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English Translation: 

Dear Mr. Garibay and Mr. Pablos: 

I am writing to express my intention and support for the development of your strategic project, Puerto 

Verde. This commercial border crossing project between Eagle Pass Texas and Piedras Negras, Coahuila 

de Zaragoza, has the potential to greatly benefit both states by increasing trade and economic activity, 

as well as improving the flow of commercial cargo through this next generation technology project in 

the design of this new port and with 100% private investment. 

This state-of-the-art technology will not only help facilitate trade and improve crossing efficiency, but 

will also contribute to environmental sustainability. This infrastructure will be a model of efficiency and 

will be an example of how economic development can be achieved while preserving the environment. 

I believe that Puerto Verde will bring significant benefits to the people of Coahuila, a significant number 

of new jobs and greater economic development. In addition, the new land crossing between Eagle Pass 

and Piedras Negras will help strengthen the ties between our two states and promote greater 

cooperation and collaboration between both communities. 

I am sure that Puerto Verde will attract investment, promote cross-border trade, and help bring 

prosperity to the people of Coahuila. 

In principle, we will follow up to see how to expedite and work with you to carry out the project for the 

benefit of the State of Coahuila and Texas. 

Without other particular for the moment, I reiterate my highest and distinguished consideration. 
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Coahuila Sec. of Infrastructure, Urban Development, & Mobility – Miguel Ángel Algara Acosta 

 

Gobierno 
!!Estado 

Coahuila 

Oficio SIDUM/DS/726/2023. 
Asunto: El que se indica. 

Lie. Yunuen Ignacio Ojeda Vargas. 

Green Eagle Railroad Coahuila S. DE R.L. DE C.V. 

Presente.-

Por medio de la presente en atenci6n a su escrito de fecha 18/05/2023 presentado 
a esta secretaria donde solicita /a •E1 tramite de la concesi6n para construir, operar, 
explotar, conseNar, mantener y desarrollar el tramo faltante de la carretera 
libramiento Piedras Negras - Nava" el cual esta siendo revisado por esta 
dependencia a mi cargo, con el fin de verificar el mecanismo adecuado para dicha 
solicitud , siendo al momenta su empresa la solicitante en proceso para dicho tramo 
carretero y su derecho de via. 

Derivado de ser un tramo estatal es necesario dejar en claro que esta secretaria 
trabaja en apego a la legislaci6n correspondiente a la Ley General de Bienes del 
Estado, y se revisara en el caso del proyecto planteado, el que fuera el formato mas 
adecuado para el uso y aprovechamiento de la via perteneciente al Estado. 

Se solici ta a su representada entregar la informaci6n de manera detallada respecto 
al proyecto a desarrollar, informaci6n tecnica, econ6mica, ambiental y demas casos 
que correspondan al tipo de proyecto planteado, siendo necesarios para la 
continuidad de la evaluaci6n del proyecto, deja ~n este tiempo establecido que 
su representada es de momenta la solic· nte p imera de dicha intenci6n de 

' desarrollo, por lo que esta secretaria se r e a el recho de evaluar su petici6n y 
autorizarla en su caso confornne el mar o juri ico a licable. 

Lo anterior se comunica para los efectos co duce tes a que haya lugar. 

,l\TENT MENTE. 
SALTILLO, COAHUILA DE ZA GO~·~, A 24 DE MAYO DEL 2023. 

C.c;.p. Archlvo. 

EL SECRETARIO DE INFRAESTRUCTURA, 
DESARROLLO URBANO Y MOVILIDAD 

UC. MIGUEL ANGEL ALGARA ACOSTA~ ~., 

(.; 11 11 0 J .. t., t.11_•ntt1, l"•r 11 rup, Uh, t•• 1111 u.itlotlf\ rrrirr,,11 

V Pl.if f 111111.1,f, ·• , .... f p ',l<l 1 ,1h1llo. (o:il, 

(d1' 1 nw. ('tl•1) t,l.}l! 10 111 
Coahuila 1 Ill ) 
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English Translation: 

Lic. Yunuen Ignacio Ojeda Vargas. 

Green Eagle Railroad Coahuila S. DE RL DE CV 

Present.- 

 

By means of this in response to your letter dated 05/18/2023 submitted to this secretary, where you 

request the "Processing of the concession to build, operate, exploit, preserve, maintain and develop the 

missing section of the Piedras Negras - Nava bypass highway" which is being reviewed by this agency 

under my charge, in order to verify the appropriate mechanism for said request, your company being 

currently the applicant in process for said road section and its right of way. 

 

Derived from being a state section, it is necessary to make it clear that this secretary works in 

accordance with the legislation corresponding to the General Law of State Assets, and in the case of the 

proposed project, the most appropriate format for the use and exploitation of the road belonging to the 

State will be reviewed. 

 

You are requested to provide detailed information regarding the project to be developed, technical, 

economic, environmental data, and other cases that correspond to the type of project proposed, being 

necessary for the continuity of the evaluation of the project, leaving in this established time that you are 

the first applicant for said development intention, for which this secretariat reserves the right to 

evaluate your request and authorize it in your case in accordance with the applicable legal framework. 

 

SINCERELY. 

SALTILLO, COAHUILA DE ZARÁGOZA, MAY 24, 2023. 

THE INFRASTRUCTURE SECRETARY, 

URBAN DEVELOPMENT AND MOBILITY 

 

LIC. MIGUEL ANGEL ALGARA ACOSTA 
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Piedras Negras, Coahuila Mayor – Norma Treviño González 

 

Sr. Rub n Gclri .iy G. 
Pu rto Verde Holdings 
222111-10 Suite 1206 
Sall Antonio, TX 7825 / 
PR S N •. 

PIEDRAS NECRAS 
SOMOSTODOS 

Por medio del pre ente, el muni pio de Piedras egras le reitera e poyo n el proyecto que su 

corporativo planea ilevar a ca bo n .ipego al plan d des.arrollo urbano de esta ciud;id, bu cando 
darle a la comunidad una alte rnat,va de d sarrollo con mavor seguridad y planeat16n enfoc d n 
el crncimicnto dcl sector i<idustrial como foente de creomlento econ6mico y desarrollo social para 
nucstra com nidad fron eriza en el corto y largo plazo ,1 trav~s d<? las inversiones que se 

conlPmplan P.n el mis o. 

La posibilidad de beneficiar a la ciudad con la nueva rll t prop J st, tndicada en nuestro plan de 
de arro llo urbano, con la reubicaci6n de la via ferrea fuera de la m ncha urbana, nos permitira 
ofrecer una posibilidad de m.iyor capacida d de op .racl6n para mpresas de manufactura, pat ios 
de maniobra ferrovianos, er ces comerc1al s seguros, disminu ion de acciden es de tra 1co dentro 
de la ciudad, asi como el incremento de ujo d mercanch1 Jlf'M>r:ido por cl efecto postpand mia 

t :rfendo coma res ltado la rcub1caci6n global de Jas rut:is comercla lPS v el impulse del 
n arshormg que posicionan a Me ·co como el primer socio economico d los Estados Unidos, po, 
menc on;i r algunos, destacando la importancia de la dismlnuci6n de la uella d carbon ln(I, II~ 

en su proyec o. 

Para nosotros como municipio comprnme ·do con el desarrolto vernos en su propuesta un al o 
contenido de innovaci6n e el manejo de mercancia y c.ru . , l.i rnlo allzaci6 de las vias erreas 
al xteiior de la mancha urbana co la d1sm1nuclon de accld nte5 de trafico que conlteva v los 
dcmas bcnc 1c1os comentados, nos mot 1va a ser partidarios y promotores de dicho prov cto como 
algo que tendra un efecto absolu amente positive en las operacio11es com rci I s, edu atlYas y 
soc,a les quc nos ayudaron 
sosrenible coma la mejor y 

I ortalec,micnto de I region pora con inuar er dendo de ·ormo 
as seg ra frontera de Mexico con Estados Unl(lo . 

Aprovecho la pr sente para te lterarl nuestro comp omiso e in eres en el logro de este prov eta 
que b ne c·ar;i ;impliamcntc el comer lo cntrc ambos paises, siendo nuestro estado y r cio la 

mas inte es.idas en die o descJrrollo. 

Atentamcnte 

pledra.,;ne9Jas gob mx Mon erreyy 6 de Septlembre S/N Col. Las fuem s. [878) 782 6666 
C.P. 26010 Pied as Negras, Coahulla. 
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English Translation: 

Puerto Verde Holdings  

 22211 1-10 Suite 1206  

 San Antonio, TX 78257  

  PRESENT. 

Through this letter, the municipality of Piedras Negras reiterates its support for the project that Puerto 

Verde Holdings plans to carry out in accordance with the urban development plan of this city, seeking to 

give the community a development alternative with greater security and planning focused on the 

growth of the industrial sector as a source of economic growth and social development for our border 

community in the short and long term through the investments contemplated therein. 

 

The possibility of benefiting the city with the new route proposed and suggested in our urban 

development plan, with the relocation of the railway outside the urban sprawl, will allow us to offer a 

possibility of greater operating capacity for manufacturing companies, railway maneuvering yards, safe 

commercial crossings, reduction of traffic accidents within the city, as well as the increase in 

merchandise flows generated by the post-pandemic effect, resulting in the global relocation of 

commercial routes and the promotion of nearshoring that position Mexico, as the first economic partner 

of the United States, to name a few, highlighting the importance of reducing the carbon footprint 

pointed in this project. 

 

As a municipality committed to growth, we see in your project a high content of innovation in the 

handling of goods and crossings, the relocation of the railways outside the urban sprawl with the 

reduction in traffic accidents that it entails, and the other benefits mentioned, motivates us to be 

supporters and promoters of said project as something that will have a positive effect on commercial, 

educational and social operations that will help us strengthen the region to continue growing 

sustainably as the best and safest border between Mexico and the United States. 

 

I take this opportunity to reiterate our commitment and interest in achieving this project that will 

significantly benefit trade between the two countries, our state and region being the most interested in 

said development. 

 

Sincerely, 

Lic. Normal L. Treviño Galindo 
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Nava, Coahuila Mayor – Maria Del Pilar Valenzuela Gallardo  

 

I'RESIDENCIA MUNICIPAL 
NAVA, OAHULLA 

Sr. Ruben Garibay G. 
Puerto Verde Holdings 
2221J 1-10 uite 1206 

an Antonio TX 78257 
Pre. en t e.-

or. No.: l'M0S8/2023 ---------Asu 1lo: El que sc i11dica. 

ava. Coahuila a 04 de julio del 2023 

Por medio del pre.5ente, quiero comentarle que en el murucipio de Nava CoahuiJa, nos encontramos 
altamcntc cntusiasmad s por lo qu u proyecto significa para esta region que ha ·do tan 
duramcntc afcctada por los cicrrcs de las di tintas factorias de la region queen u mayoria del ramo 
carbonifero han tenido que reducir o i;uprimir la p.lantilla labor.tl d forma total, gencrando una 
migraci6n de mano de obm a otras regiones del estado y paf por lo que su proyecto genera una 
gran e pectati a de recupemr dicb empleos e incrementar nuestra po ibilidad de ser una ciudad 
atractiva para la industria que logre posicionar a nuestros h.abitantes en una m~jor altemativa de 
vida 

El desarrollar un parque industrial como el proyectado por ustedes, nos posicionn a la par de 
grandes ciudades fronterizas para ofrecer servicios de alta calidad para industrias de todo tipo que 
se l-neucntran en cstc momento sib•1.Jiendo I s efectos de! nearshoring, buscando altemativas en 
nuestro pais, destacando nuestra ciud d por ten r mano de obra altamente ompetitiva, 
di~-ponibilidad inmediata de zonas, oferta educativa en la regi6n y demas necesidades que puedan 
cubrir el ampUo espectro que su proyecto detonara. 

Es para nosotros en la prcsidencia municipal un _proyecto prioritorio al que daremos las facilidades 
y el impulse necesario para que la realizacion de este sea de manera efectiva. expedita y planeada 
en beneficio de Ins y los habitantes de nuestra ciudad. 

C.c.p. Archivo. 

1TRA. MARIA D NZUELA GALLARDO 
MUNICIPAL 

Presidencia Municipal 
Nava Coahuila 

Ignacio Z ragoza # 105 Sur, Nava, Coohu1la Tel. (1'162) 62-4 52 61 
CP. 26170 p idenci. mutiicipal__n;iva@h !mail.com 
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English Translation: 

Nava, Coahuila on July 4, 2023 

 

Mr. Ruben Garibay G.  

 Puerto Verde Holdings  

 22211 1-10 Suite 1206  

 San Antonio, TX 78257 

 

Present. 

By means of this letter, I want to share that in the municipality of Nava Coahuila, we are highly 

enthusiastic about what your project means for this region that has been hardly impacted by the 

closures of the different factories and most of the coal industry have had to reduce or eliminate their 

workforce, generating a migration of labor to other regions of the state and country. This project creates 

excellent expectations for job creation and increases our possibility of bringing more development and 

investment that will directly and positively impact our community. 

Developing an industrial park like the one projected by you positions us, along with large border cities, 

to offer high-quality services for industries of all kinds that are, at this time, following the effects of 

nearshoring, looking for alternatives in our country, highlighting our city for having a highly competitive 

workforce, immediate availability of land, and well -prepared workforce in the region and other needs 

that can cover the broad spectrum that your project will trigger. 

It is for us in the municipal presidency a priority to facilitate and support in favor of the development of 

this project for the benefit of the region and this community. 

 

SINCERELY 

PROF. MARIA DEL PILAR VALENZUELA GALLARDO  

 MUNICIPAL PRESIDENT 
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Monclova, Coahuila Mayor – Mario Alberto Davila Delgado 

 

Sr. Ruben Garibay G. 
Puerto Verde Holdings 
222111-10 Suite 1206 
San Antonio, TX 78257 
PRESENTE. 

Monclova, Coahuila al 10 de Junia del 2023. 

Por medio del presente, el municipio de Monclova ofrece el apoyo a su tan ambicioso 
proyecto en el desarrollo para beneficio de la comunidad empresarial def norte de Mexico, 
siendo nuestra industria ferroviaria uno de los sectores con mas afectados con los flujos de 
trafico en la frontera de Piedras Negras Coahuila y Eagle Pass, Texas, la falta de 
disponibilidad de patios para almacenamiento de producto terminado y en su caso para I 
importaci6n de equipos a re manufacture despues de cumplir su periodo de uso en vfa . 

Cabe destacar que nuestro municipio y la region centre def estado de Coaliuila es por 
excelencia un productor natural de industria metalmecanica, destac~ndose la 
manufactura de equipos ferroviarios, de tipo Carros tanque, Boxcar, G6ndolas entre o ros 
teniendo a la fecha 3 empresas de talla internacional de dicho segmento, que cuentan con 
los mas altos estandares de calidad en mano de obra y materiales promoviendo la buena 
practica en sus operaciones. 

Actualmente los niveles de producci6n de dichas empresas se encuentran en el orden de 
4000 unidades por mes, pretendiendo incrementar dicha producci6n en los pr6ximos anos 
hasta 7000 unidades mensuales, las cuales en el formate actual de trafico ferroviario nos 
preocupa de 
Sobremanera la adecuada loglstica y costo de almacenamiento de dicho v 
este proyecto "Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge" una alternativa puntu . 
necesaria a los actuales flujos de carga ya los de future inmediato. 

Aprovecho la presente para reiterarle nuestro apoyo, compromiso e interes en el logro de 
este proyecto que sin duda beneficiara ampliamente el comercio entre ambos parses, 
siendo nuestro estado y regi6n una de las mas interesadas en dicho desarrollo. 

N!Ctp41 

T . 

ILADEL .::i 

ICIPAL ,~~.;-
~0 Cl t\'\' 
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English Translation: 

June 10, 2023. 

 

Mr. Ruben Garibay G. 

Puerto Verde Holdings 

22211 1-10 Suite 1206 

San Antonio, TX 78257 

PRESENT. 

 

Through this, the municipality of Monclova offers support for this ambitious development project for 

the benefit of the business community in northern Mexico, our railway industry being one of the sectors 

most affected by the traffic flows on the border between Piedras Negras Coahuila and Eagle Pass, Texas, 

the lack of availability of yards for storage of finished products and, where appropriate, for the 

importation of equipment for remanufacturing after completing its period of use on the roads: 

It should be noted that our municipality and the central region of the state of Coahuila is an excellent 

natural producer of the metal-mechanic industry, standing out in the manufacture of railway 

equipment, such as tank cars, boxcars, gondolas, among others, having to date three international 

companies in this segment, which have the highest quality standards in labor and materials, promoting 

good practice in their operations. 

Currently, the production levels of these companies are in the order of 4,000 units per month, intending 

to increase said production in the coming years to 7,000 units per month, which in the current structure 

of rail traffic worries the adequate logistics and storage cost of said volume, making this project, "Puerto 

Verde Global Trade Bridge" a punctual, attractive and necessary alternative to the current cargo flows 

and those of the immediate future. 

I take advantage of this letter to reiterate our support, commitment, and interest in achieving this 

project that will undoubtedly greatly benefit trade between the two countries, our state and region 

being one of the most interested in said development. 
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Gunderson-GIMSA S.A. de C.V. 

 

  

_G_U_N_D_E_R_s_o_N_-G_{,Y,. ! 

Mr Ruben Garibay: 
Puerto Verde Holdings 
22211 1-1 0 Suite 1206 
San Antonio, Tx 78257 

Mr. Garibay, 

June 21 ,2023 

We write in support of Puerto Verde and its application for a Presidential Permit to build 
the Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge which will create benefits for the rail car industry 
considering the amount of transactions/crossings we are performing every day at the Piedras 
Negras - Eagle Pass border either truck and rail car freight. 
This project will allow faster merchandise movements and rail car deliveries to our US 
customers also creating customer satisfaction. 
Investment on this port will give more trust to the current companies using this border which 
result on economic growth, development and interest of more business. 
Important to mention that our rail car industry is contributing to our planet with ecological and 
environmenta I sustainability. 
In the recent years we have seen increasing operations at this border and we want to avoid 
delays on the delivery of our final product to our customers which also create a continues 
economy growth for both countries. 
We are sure that all these efforts will result on a more productive supply chain and customer 
satisfaction. 

Respectfully, 

AleA,,,:1:./\,.....:.n:1,;:,-"'"'{"=:;.,.___ 
VP Operations I o 

Gree; b7 
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C. PVGTB Preliminary Designs 

Highway Plan and Profile 

 

.. 
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Railroad Plan and Profile 
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D. Maverick County’s Feasibility Study 
 
I 

a ... ◄ RABA 
~ K I s T N E R TRUSTED ADVISORS SINCE 19'68 

DRAFT FEASIBILITY STUDY 

THIRD LAND PORT OF ENTRY 
Maverick County, Texas 
RKEI Project No. ASF18-016-00 

PR Pi\R 0 FO MAV RICK COU TY I 0 C MB R 20 8 

UIG11'1HlhNG I £111111101'1MCHfAL I IIIIIF11115lP.UCTUR[ I G[OlECHNICAL I PROGR•M .. ,.HACiEll(tlf I HSTl,.Ci 
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Acron rn 

BCC Bird of Conserva ion Concern NWI National Wetlands Inventory 

CBI Coordinated Border Infrastructure OHWM Ordinary High Water Mark 
Program 

OTHM Official Te as Historical Ma er 
CBP Customs and Border Protection 

POE Point of Entry 
CEO Council on Env ronmental Quality 

RTLM Reglstered Texas Landmarks 
CILA Comis 6 lnlemac,onal de L mites y 

Aguas SAFETEA-LU sare. Accountable, Flexible, Efficient 
Transportation Equity Act 

EA Environmental Assessment 
SAL Stat Antlquitl s Landmark 

DCP conornically Disadvantaged 
Coun es Program SB Senate81II 

EPWWS Eagle Pass Water Works Sys em SCT Secretana de Comunicaciones y 
Transportes 

MA ederal Em rg ncy Man gement 
Agency SIB State Infrastructure Ban s 

FIRM Flood Insurance Rate Map STBG Surface Transportation Block Gram 

GPITX Gird r Prestressed I-Beams TAC Texas Administrative Code 

GP-U Girder Prestre-ssed U-Beams TCEQ Texas Commission on 
Environmen al Quality 

GSA General Services Administration 
THC Texas Historical Commission 

GS-I Girder St I I-Beam 
TIFIA Transportation Infrastructure 

GS-TR Gird r Stress d Trapezoidal Anance and Innovation Act 

IB1 Eagl Pass International Bridge I TNW Tradi lonally Navigable W ter 

IB2 Eagle Pass International Bndge II TPWD Tex_as Parks and Wildlife 

IBWC International Boundary and Wa er 
Department 

Commission TRC Texas Railroad Commission 

IPaC Information for Planning and xDOT Texas Departm nt of Transportation 
Conservation 

USACE U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
MAPO Meeting With Affected Property 

Owners USCG U.S. Co st Guard 

NADBan North American Development Bank USDHHS U.S. Department or Health and 
Human Services 

NAFTA North American Free-Trade 
Agreement USDS U.S. Depar1ment of State 

NEPA National Environmental Poltcy Act USFWS U.S. Fish and Wildlifo Service 

NHPA Na onal Historic Preservation Act WCIO Wa er Control and Improvement 
Dlstrlc 

NRCS Natural R sourc Cooservetlon 
Service wous Waters of the United States 

NRHP National Register of Historic Places 
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1.0 Execu ive Summary 

Mav ck County I explorl g he possibility of constructing third lnternat on I Pon of ntry (POE) w thin 

the coU11ty to accommodate future growth n he region and commissioned Raba Kistner, Inc. to evaluate 

the feasibility of the project. Currently, there are two international boundary crossings ·n Maverick County, 

wh,ch are operated by the City of Eagle Pass Interns lanai Bridge System 

A Study Area was defined based on discussions with Maverick County staff, planned mfrastructure, and 

high i v I rev1 w of environmental and engineering conditions. This feas blllty ncludes the results of 

des op reviews related to land use; transportatfon Infrastructure; and environmental, socioeconomic, and 

cultural constraints. It also discusses approximate high- evel costs of a bridge and supporting structures, 

funding, and schedules related to development of a new POE. 

A new POE would be compatible wrth existing and planned infrastructure on e U.S. side of the 

international boundary. There is also local and federal support on the Mexican side of the border, which 

would d ve necessary funding and act vi ,es r quired for M x1can nfras ructure. The area Is prlma ly 

undeveloped, and resid ntial/commercial displacements are not anticipa ed. 

A comprehensive Environmental Assessment (EA) would be required as part of a Pres dential PeOTiit 

process, and specific additional investigations at may be needed within the Study Area during that 

assessment would include review of natural and cu ltural resources, as w II as hazardous materials use 

In th area ( .g hlsto c mining, oil and g s wells, etc) rmlts and approv Is from th Texas Htstorlcal 

Commission (THC), U.S Army Corps of Engln rs (USACE), U.S. Department of State (USDS), and other 

agencies would be required for development of a new POE. 

Based on the in ormat1on reviewed as part of this study, high-level cost estimates for new POE could 

range from approximately $101 to $140 million (U.S. Infrastructure only). 

The timeframe or funding agency coordina on, engineering/design, ROW acquisition, environmental 

studies and permitting, and constructlon could be greater han 1 0 years. 

B sed on the de ktop-only r view (no prop ny was cc ssed during his study for detailed, on-th -ground 

evaluations) conducted for th s feaslbll1ty study, no obvious fatal fl ws {e.g. environme11 I, engineering) 

were identified within the Study Area. 

Next steps in developing a potential tuture POE project and further justitying the need would include 

conducting a "Level 1 Traffic and Revenue Study." Tlus analysis would evaluate the potential revenue 

range that could be realized by developing a new POE a this location I would take Into account design, 

construe Ion and o ration/maintenance cos , popul ,on. em loym n traffic counts, cross-bOld r 

economic activity: and tolling considerations (e.g lectronic versus manned toll facility, lncremen I toll 

increases, etc.) , 

RAB KISTNER vS d l dl.mdJJor En 6 
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2.0 In roduc ion 

2.1 Background 
Mav lck County, T xas is located In the northw tern section of R o Gr nd pl n region of 
s01.nhwes Texas. It I locat d on the border with the Mexican State of Coahulla as shown In the figure 

below. In 2017, Maverick County had an es /mated popula on of 58,216 p ople (US Census 2018) 

..... 
ua 

GuJ/o/MtAieo 

N 
0 25 SO 100 Ml 
I I I I I 

Figur 1: Maverick County Loca ion. 
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2.0 lntroductmn 

According to the U-S. 8 reau of Transportation Staust cs (BTS), from 

2016 to 2017, the value of U.S -Mexico freight Hows increased 6.1 

percent to $557 billion (BTS 201 Sa). In 2017, Texas led all U.S.-Mexico 

border states, facilitating 70 percent or freight between the U.S. and 

Mexico valued at $390 1 billion (BTS 2018a) According to the exas 

Department ofTransportatlon (Tx'DOT) Texas Freight Mobflny Plan, 

approximately 97 percent ofTexas' northbound freight movement by 

trucks in 2016 was concentrated a five commercial border crossings, 

whteh included agl Pass xOOT 2017a). 

Curreritly, there are two crossing points 1n Mav rlc County, Eagle 

Pass lntematlonal Bridge I (1B1) and Camino Real International Bridge 

(1B2) (a k.a. Eagle Pass-Piedras Negras International Bridge ti) 1B1 

(non-commercial) c asses lhe lntema onal boundary at East Garrison 

Str t 1B2 (commercial, non commercial) Is approximately 0.50 mil s 
south of Bridge 1 

The purpose of this study is to provide a hig level evaluation of 

Eagle Pass Internationa l Bridge I (181) 

Camino R al lnternafonal Bridg l!B2) 
( k.a. E gle Pass-Pledras Negras 

tnterna onaJ B dge II) 

existing conditions, trends, and constraints to determine whether he development of a new land POE In 

Maverick Coun ty would be feasible In the future. Should Mave ck County decide to move forward with 

a third POE. his feasibility study cou ld b refer need In future stud es (e.g. EA and Presidential Permit 

appllc.it1on) o docum nt the pro) c ·s history and early consideratlons. 

-
2.2 Need and Purpose 

Over he last several years. Maverick County has observed increased regional economic activity on both 

sides of the international boundary. Examples Include· 

Con.stellat ans Brands' acqu1slbon of Grupo Modelo's U.S. beer business in 2013 provided 

Constell uon w h control or II asp ts of th U.S comm re al business and a stat -of th art 

brewery In Nava, about 30 minutes south of downtown Eagle Pass The Nava Brew ry has ufldergon 

multrpt upgrades and 1s one of the largest automa ed operauons in th world, producing various 

brands of beer for direct export into the U.S. As of December 2017. the plant was expected to tnp e 

Its 2013 production numbers by the sp ng of 2018 (Mexico Now 2017) 

In March of 2018, Petr61eos Mexicanos (PEMEX) awarded U.S.-based, Lewis Energy, one of the first 

exploration/extraction contracts under Mexico's energy reforms, which in recent years opened , s 

energy sector to foreign private nvestment and competition (SABJ 2018) e City of Piedras eg1as 

and th Stat of Co hula have xpress d need for third PO to offic•als based on Increased 

economic activity on the Mexican side of the international border. 

RAB KISTNER vS d l dl.'VldJJor En 8 
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2.0 lntroductmn 

Although no specific commercia l truck traffic d tar i led to he above activi ty was readily available. 

these are indicators of incr ased econom c actlv11y In th region, and any ruture cros -bord r 
commercia l traffic related to se or other d velopments can reasonably be expected o strain the 

single commercial crossing in downtown Eagle Pass. 

2.3 Study Location 

For the purposes of this study, a two-mile Study Area (Agure 2) was defined based on-

information from Maverick County staff regarding a surtable international bridge crossing location, 
as communicat d to th County by governm nt I st k hold s In the n 1ghborlng Mexl n c,ty of 

P edras gras. 

compatibility wr fu ture TxOOT State Loop (SL) 480 Segment 3 Infrastructure; and 

an initial, high-level review of environmental and engineering condlt1ons. 

Two conceptua l a ematives are described In S tion 3.3; however, specific Infrastructure plans on the 
Mexican s,de of the ntemauonal border have not yet beeo 1dentrfied or reviewed, and as such, these 

11 rnauv ro..ites r for discussion purpos sonly 

RAB KISTNER vS d l dl.'VldJJor En 9 
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2.0 lntroductmn 

I I 
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Figure 2: Study Area In Reta on to Eagle Pass. 
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.0 Ex1s ing Condi ions 

3.1 land Use 

- 3. 1 .1 EXISTING LAND USE 

The portion of tile Study Area on the Mexican side of the Rio Grande is almos completely agriC1Jltural 

land with little development Toe ma1ority o the parcels on the U.S. side of tile two-mile study radius 

consist of nch land as desigoated by Mav rick County This lalld ,s a ml)( of agncultural properties In 

he soUth portion and mlnlmally developed ral re~ dentlal n he nonhem nd c-e-ntral portions. A 

quarry op ration occupies several ranch parcels in the north rn section on both sides of U S, Highway 

(U.S.) 2n and is easily distinguished in aerial photography. The remaining parce s in the southeas em 

portion of the Study Area are largely res dential parcels rangmg m size from O 50 acres to 150 acres with 

some areas of agncultural use. The following figure shows existing land use in th Study Area 
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0 0.25 D~ I , 

figure 3: Gen rat Existing Land Use in lhe Study Area. 

- 3.1.2 FUTURE LAND USE 

Th no hern reg on of x co, ncluding h nel hbo ng le of Co hu,la, Is expert nclng a substanual 

increas In econom c activity and ts expected to grow with the U.S. economy in th coming years. This 

has been attributed in large pan to the construction industry and the manufacturing of goods for export 

{Canas and Gutierrez 2015). 

Locally, no formal planning or zoning takes place outside the city lm11ts of Eagle Pass. Based on an 

inter11 w with County Planne<, April Rodnguez, (Personal communication, August 24, 20, 8). th e are no 

sigruf1cant developments that sh rs aware of within the County and outsid h City of Ea le Pass. 

Futu eland use In th Coonty may b lnnuenced by the com pl t,on of T oors SL 480 {from U.S. 57 to 

U.S. 2m. The previous phase of SL 480, which terminates .it U.S. 57, was comple ed circa 2011 . The 

completed loop would help facilrtate commercial truck routes from Indus nal Pa (located near Eagle 
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Pass Bndge II in downto vn Eagle Pass) to U.S. 2n North This area could see an ncrease in commercial 
ct1vrty In currently undeveloped are s w1 h International tr ffic crossing n arby 

-
3.2 Transportation 

- 3.2. 1 CURRENT TRANSPORTATION ANO TRAFFIC 
Curreritly, 1h m n transportation thorou hfa, running through th Study Ar ,s U.S 277, a pr nclple 
arterial roadway, which runs from Carrizo Springs, Texas hrough Eagle Pass, Texas, and on to Del Rio, 
Texas. nd up Into northwest Texas This section of U.S. 277 is Included within th '"Ports to Plains" 

trade corridor which stretches from south central Canada to the Port of Matazlan, Mexico Within the 

Study Area limits. 1t is a two-tane road with 12-foot travel lanes and approx,mately 8-foot shoulders that 

Is travel d by ov r 5,300 vehi-cles per day (VPD) (TxDO 2016) and Is anticipated to reach pproxlmately 
10,880 VPD by 2035 (TxDOT 2018). The sp ed limi ranges from 45 miles per hour (mph) in tho southern 

end of tho Study Area o 70 mph In the northern portion. 

Aerial v ew of US 277 in tfle Study Area (20181. V ew Is t.o the north. 

- 3.2.2 CONNECTIVITY TO LOCAL TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM AND TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 
OFME.XICO 

State Loop 480 currently runs from South Monro Stre tat 1B2 to the sou h around the City or agr 
Pass, Texas, and then no h to U.S 57. Two pha es of construct on have been completed, and Phase Ill 
is anticipa1ed o cominue SL 480 from U.S. 57 northwest towards Thompson Road and U.S. 2n (Eagle 
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Pass Business Joumal 2010) P as Ill would create a major Intersect on a u.s 2n and SL 480, about 
1hr mil s northwest of agl Pass, Texas nd about on mil from th int rna onal bound ry with 
Mexico. 

TxOOT plans to have plans, speciflClltlons, and estimates completed by December 2018, t wh ch lime 

it will be construction ready pending ident1f1cation of funding. This future highway intersection would 

prov,de a logical connection to an w POE 

L..g-,,d 

C SW~All!a 
T~OOTFu r L ◄ OProJ1c;1A (APO 

.... 
" 

0 0 .1) 0 ) 1 MIies 

Flgur 4; TxDOT Futur SL 480 Phase Ill Connection (Approximate!. 

Inter overnm nt I commumcatlons betwee11 and among Maverick County, the c rr n M yor of Ptedras 
Negras, Mexico, and the Direcci6n General de Oesarrotlo Carretero Secretaria de Comunicaciones y 
Transportes {SCT), have taken place and will continue. This cross-border cooperation will be critical 

lo ensuring the successful developmen of a new POE. It will also be cnlical in guiding potential 

transportation Infrastructure plann n In Mexico that s compallble with ex stl g/Mur transporta i011 

infrastruc ure near the Study Area, and a poten lat new POE. 
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- 3.2.3 REGIONAL AND CROSS-BORDER TRENDS 
With the signing of the North Amencan ree--Trade Agreem t ( A) In January of 1994, tariffs on 

oods ,mported from Mexko were removed, and a steady flow of everything from fruit and v~elables 

to automobiles and power equ pment began m.akm heir ay Into the U.S. market. Commercial traffic 

from B Paso, Texas to Brownsville, Texas significantly increased to such a I vel that in 2012. U.S. 

Customs and Border Protec ·on (CBP) estimated a S6 Bilhon defic· in the current senrice levels versus 

where the office needed to be to keep up with e people and goods crossmg the border and maintain an 

efflc,en no (U be 2012). Mor than $525 Milo In ood trav Is b twe n h U.S / Mexico Bord rev ry 
year, and wh le a portion of hose goods crosses by raJI, h majori y Is on s (Knro ff 2018). With 

PEMEX's recent plans o develop natural gas production, the Increase in production at the Nava Brewery, 

and he poten al restructunng of NAFTA In the coming months, commercial trefflc at the International 

border will only Increase This would le d tom commercial traffic Coahulla and Mavenck 

County and could I d to mo, sign fican d lays a existing PO s 

figure 5: Total Bo der Cross ngs Ent ring Into th Uniti!<l States. 

J .000,000 

.,. 1 ,000000 
I.I ! 12.000,000 

§ I 0.000, 000 

~ ,000 
0 
: 6,000000 

.000000 
::I 
z 2 000.000 

0 
I\ 

Sour~U.S B 
- f 

o! Tran~pun llo.t stautl>C!>. ' - 0 -- 0.-1 10 

The figure aboves ows crossing da a for the last 20 years for Eagle Pass, Texas and the two closest 
PO s; D I Rio, T JCas and Lar do, T x s se nclud bus s, pedestrians, p rsonal v h1cles, and 
commercial rructs crossing Into the U.S. rom ex co (BTS 2018). The data hows hat border 
crossings In general have decreased over the past 20 years. This could be attribu ed to n increase in 
manufacturmg jobs and a rise of middle class citizens In Mexico after the implementatlon of NAFTA 
(O'Neil 2013) Wh,I ov rail bord r cross ngs hav dec.eased, comm rclal truck crossings have steadily 
increas d. Table 2 shows the perc n ncrease each y , In truck crossings In Eagl P ss alone. Snee 
2009, the Eagle Pass POEs have seen a 104 percent increase in commercial traffic. 

There am two notable areas In following figure hat highlight how cconomic tr nds affect both sides of 
the international border. Truck cross ngs saw significant year-over-year drops in 2001, and 2008-2009 
truck crossings decreased slgnrficantly, coinciding with ma1or recessions In the U.S. economy and with 
II the dev lu lion of the Mexl n P o (Ole rson 2008). With r cov ry of the U.S conomy, tru 
numbers increased nd have grown steadily since 2008. The number of comm rcial truck crossings In 

Eagle Pass has illCfeased 8.26'11. on average since 2012. 
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Figur 6; Y ar-Over-"t ar Truck Crossings for Eagle P ss. 

-Sauro: IJ S Bi, u ofTnu,opcir atl0111 Stat sllCS (BTS. 2018b) 

3.3 Engineering Constraints 

Several englnee ng constraints ex,s with n the s udy area, which will inform he design and construction 

cost of any alt tive for a proposed nternallonal brldg nd he a sociated PO son oth side of th 

border 

- 3.3. 1 FLOODPLAIN 

A potential bridge would need to v rt cafly clear e R10 Grande noodplaln en 1r ly, as requir d by F MA 

and IBWC by at least one meter abov the 1 ~y ar hi h-water lev t•on Beyond th floodptaln, the ground 

surface varies from 10 to 20 f et abov the natural high water elevation of he Rio Grande River. This would 

require that proposed bridge exceed the minimum one meter of clearance due to this elevated terrain (i e. 

11 could require a h gh b dge) 

- 3.3.2 EARTHWORK 

The study area on he U.S. side of the border is typically rollmg and unimproved ranch land which would 

require significant earthwork to create a generally cleared and Hat area for the approximately 110-115 

acres requ red for th US. POE. Depending upon e altemauve alignments chosen (conceptual allg ments 

re shown In the followin figure, the Meiocan portion would also require slgnlficam earthwork for e 

Mexican POE. There are several rock qua.mes noted on the topographic maps for the study area on the U.S. 

side, which could create additional construction costs to fill. 
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gure 7: Conceptual Alfgnments (11 

While not extensively long, e proposed POEs on both s,des or the border would need to connect to the 

existing highway system Including U.S. 2n and s 480 on the Us. side and bra nte Norte to Me lco 
Highway 2 on the Mexican side Consideration of overpasses on US 2n and Mexico Highway 2 would also 

be recommended to facilitate smooth access for traffic utilizing a proposed new international bridge and 

POE. 

- 3.3.3 UTILITIES 

The land area on both sides of the border are currently agricultural or ranch land. On the U.S. side, GSA and 

CBP would require that utilities be extended on o the proposed POE site, at the expense of the mterna ional 

bridg sponsor. Electrical service Is I e s est and I ast expensrve utility. nd T xas the cost ror his 

ex slon of s rv ce n often b negotiated with th I ctr c prov1d r In the region Potabl wat r access 

would llkely ne d 10 b extended to 1h si e from the City of Ea le Pass Wat r Utllltl s. It Is also 11 ely that 
an elevated potable water storage ank near the Sfte may be required to provide su cient water pressure 

lo meet fire protection requirements of GSNCBP. Sewer treatment ac1ht1es may require construction of a 

hft statioo to access and utilize the exJstlng Eagle Pass Water Ut1htles system GSA/CBP geneially do not 

alto the use of septic syst ms for POE. 

(1) Sp cJ/lc ,nfra tnictur pl n:, on th ~11:,C/111 $Id . of th 

these /rem :;ve routes sre for iscuss/OII pu,po!teS only 
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Stormwat r could be contaln d and Ir ated v,a on-site ponds b cause e poten t al sites have 

reaso bl v cal relleve o e.x sting topogr phy Las ly, com mun caUon/lnformatton t chnotogy 
connections would be r uIred, whlch could accompany extensions of the electric.ii services o the site. 

While the study area does not present any Insurmountable engineering challenges, It does pose some 

challenges that would increase construction costs for a proposed international bridge, associated POE, 

alld approach roadway 

3.4 Environmental, Cultural, and Demographics 

- 3,4.1 TOPOGRAPHY, GEOLOGY, AND SOILS 

Topography 

There are a number of gravel pits that contnbute to significant topographic variability in the two-mile 

Study Are . low st poln Is appro,omately 700-71 0 feet above se I vel. In the c nt oft Study 

Area vlthln the Roodplaln of the RIO Grand . Movln east from the Ro Grande th elevauon ncreases to 
appro,rlmately 850 fe t above sea I vel In the northeastern and northern portions of the Study Area. This 

100 foot difference m relief occurs within one mile with solrn! areas gaining 90 feet in eleva on within 

0. 10 miles. The figure below shows the overall topography of the Stud~ Area 
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gvnd 

□s udyAJea 

G ology 

The underlying geology or the Study Area ls the late Cretaceous-aged San Miguel Formation (Ksm). The 

terraces of his formatlo are cov red by thick bands of Pl stocene- ged Uval Gravel (QTu) In the no 

portion of he Study Area, Holoceo aged Terrace depos s (Qt) In the southern portion of th Study Area; 

and Holocene-aged Alluvium (Oal) along the Rio Grande. The San Miguel Formation s composed of beds 

of sandstone, limestone. 11d clay. Thickness of the formation varies from 400 to 800 feet in depth. UValde 

Grav Is are composed of unconsolidated coarse-grained sands. fine-grained silts. and fine clay mixed with 

cahc e nodules The Te ra d pas ls are compos d of slit, sand, clay, and gravels that include hmestone. 

ch , basalt. chalcedony, and quartzne. Alluvium s composed of sand, slit, clay, and gravel I ft by moving 

water along streams (Barnes 1976). 
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oils 

The Study Area Includes nme soil types and are shown in he table below (USOA NRCS 2018) The so Is are 
predomlna ely very fin sandy loams to silty clay loams These soils are characterized as deep to v ry d p, 

reaching depths ranging from five eet to nearly seven fee . 

ble 1: Soils with n the Two-M le Rad us Study Are 

MAP 
MAP UNIT 

PERCENT 
DEPTH (CM BS) 

PRJ E 

SYMBOLS SLOPE FARMLAND? 

Rz Rio Grande and Zella soils, frequen ly flooded N/A Rio Grande 203/ No 
Zana 160 

ZPC Zapata association, undulating NIA 203 No 

JZD Jimenez association, rolling N/A 152 No 

Rg Rio Grande very fin sandy loam, occas~n Uy /A 203 NO 

Hooded 

ReA Reynosa silty clay loam 0-1 185 Yes, If irrigated 

LgA Lagloria very line sandy loam 0-1 203 Yes, If irrigated 

MoA Montell clay 0-1 203 No 

LrB Laredo s-Hty clay loam 1-3 203 Yes, If irrigated 

EdA Ellndo silly clay loam 0· l 183 Yes. If irrigated 

EdB Ellndo si lty clay loam 1-3 183 Yes. If irrigated 

QMC Quemado assoclauon, undulating NIA 203 No 

MCB Movco association, gently undulalmg N/A 178 Yes. If irrigated 
r1l~\f":. Unla . ·-

la~gm;s lJe~,f,tt;1"!J'££'l~~1I~ A:grlCU1wre NilUOOill K!!_SO 
t"'"" u - --L 11. -,n1 a 

~i§Lonserv 1yg~ ~en/lee. vveo m'o~urvev. nup:I 

-
Six soil types in the Study Area are considered "'Prime Farmland" soils by the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture. wh ch defines hese soils as follows: 

Land hat has the best combination of physical and chemical charac:terist,cs for produc ng food, feed, forage, 

fiber, and oilseed crops and is also available for these uses. It has the soil quality, growing soason, and 

moisture suppfy needed to produce economlcsfly sustained high yields of crops when treated and managed 

according to acceptable farming m thods, Including wa er managem nt. In general, prim farmlands have an 

adequ t and d pend bl wat r supply from preelp1ta1,on or lrrl ation. a favorabl t mperatur and growing 
season, acceptnb!e ac dJty or alkalinity, acceptable salt and sodium content, and few or no rocks. (USDA 

2018a) 

rmlands In the Study Area may b subj t to the Farmland Protection Polley Act (FPPA), wh Is 

In nded to min m1ze th unneces ary and Irr verslbl conversion or farmland 10 other non•a cultural 

uses (USDA 2018b) 
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gure 9: Pnme Farmland Soils and Geologv In the Study Area. 

- 3.4.2 ECOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

Ecolog cal Settmg 

The Study Area Is loca ed in the Sou hem Texas Plains and ls situated w· hin the Texas-Tamaulipan 

Thomscrub and the Rio Grande Floodplain and Terrace ecoreglons. The Southern Texas Plain is a rolling 

plain 1hat ls dominat d by mesquite and thorny brush The e as- amaullpan Thomscrub ecor g,on covers 

a majority of the Southern Texas Plains and Is composed of ently rollln and Irregular plains th tare cut 

by arroyos and streams and marke<l by a mosaic of soils and veg ation. Th Rio Grand Floodplain and 

Terrace ecoregion is composed of mostly deposits of sand, sflt, and cla~ (Griffi h. e al 2007). 
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Prol 

Th exas Parks and Wildlife D pa meni PWD) melntarns a IJSI of species by Coun y along with 

in format on on habitat, forage, and br ed ng reas The curr list for Maverlck County, last updated In 

August 2018, includes 16 s a &-listed threa ened species and five federally-lls ed species th.at may occur 

in the County. The TPWD also maintams the Natural Diversity Database. which indudes records of specific 

occurrences of Threate ed and Endangered Species. Three species have occurr d within range of the 

Study Area. The exas indigo snake (Orymarchon melanurus erebe nus), a state-threatened specl s, laS1 

occurred n 2009 In a box culvert south o the Intersection of FM1021 and State Loop 480 about seven 

miles south of the Study Area. An ocelot (Leopard us pardalis), listed as federally-endangered, was recorded 

in 1993 near Elm Cr about O 5 miles east of Highway 2TT outside the Study Area and an occurrence of 

the ret,cul81e collared lizard (Crotaphytus reticulatus), a state- hreatened reptile, was recorded In 1966, bu 

no furt rnformallon was provided on he location (TPWO 2018). 

The US. Fish and Wlldllf Service (USFWS) Inform uon for Plann ng and Conservat on System (IPaC) 

maintains a llst of ml ratory birds th t could be encountered across the U.S. There are seven sp cles of 

birds that could be found in the Study Area Of those seven species, only the Long-billed curlew (Numooius 

americanus) and Audubon's oriole (lcterus graduacauda) are considered a Bird of Conservation Concern 

(BCC outside or particular bird conservation reg ons across the country TransportatJon projects are 

required to adhe,e to the M gratory Bird Treaty Act protecllng these species and the r habitat 

Th USFWS lso ma[n a Ins a r~rd of crt lcal hab1tet for hreatened and dan ered spec s. A revi w 
of the Cra cal Habitat Onltne Mapper, there is no Cn lcal Habitat or any r re, threateried, or endangered 

spec es within Maverick County (USFWS 201 Ba), Future altematrve-spec,fic field surveys would be required 

to evaluate whether potential habitat exists for any or the species listed above. 

RApanan ab1tal 

The Study Ar a Includes r parl n h bit t along th Rio Grande floodplain Rip rl n ha It t Is typ celly 

found where screams or rive,s occasionally cause flood ng beyond th r confines or wh r new si t s for 

veg ta ion establishment and gro vth are ere.at d by the meandering of riv rs or stream channels (Mr sch 

and Gosselink 2015) In relauvely arid areas of South Texas they are narrow features that closely follow the 

pa h of the river and are ideal hab at for a number of birds, reptiles, and aquatic spec es Riparian areas 

also provld travel corridors for terrestnal wlldhfe. If Maverick County decides to pursue t developm nt 

o a third POE, TPWO's WIidiife Hablta Assessmen Prog m could provid-e valuable feedba regarding 

best practices and recommendations for minimizmg Impacts to ripanan habitat and associated wildlife. 
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3.4.3 CULTURAL AND TRIBAL RESOURCES 
Transportation proJEM:ts In Texas may be subject to Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act 

(NHPA) of 1966 and the Antiquities Code of Texas Federally pemutted, licensed, or funded projects must 

comply with Section 106 of the NHPA, as amended, which requires federal agencies to consider direct and 

Indirect ffects on lstoric prop rtles Projects wl no fed ral funding, but undertaken by state agenc sand 

poll ical subd1v1s ons of 1he s1 te, must comply with the ACT, which involves noti fying th THC of actions on 

pubhc land that distl.lrb five or more ac,es of la lld. Under he ACT, a hlstor c or prehistoric property located 

on state land may be determined eligible as a State Antiquities Landmark {SAL)(Anttquities Code ofTexas 

19n). 

A revl w of background cultural resources nd env ronmen al Utera ure was conducted for the Study 

Area. Several sources, including the THC's Archaeological Sites Atlas; TxOOT's Historic Overlay (Foster, 

Summerville and Brown 2006); the Natural Resources Conservation Service's (NRCS) Web Soil Survey; the 

Geologic Map of Texas, the Ecoreg1ons of Texas Map; and the relevant U.S. Geologic Survey 7.5-mlnute 

opo phlc qu dr ngle maps (Qu mado nd Deadm n's Hill, T xas), were revl t d 10 d term n the 

II ellhood or encountering h storic or known archaeological site In 1he Study Area. These sources can 

identify landmarks, hlstonc roods, cemeteries. and other histooc sites a1oog with the undertying eology and 

soils In wh ch po1ential artifacts would be buried , 

Th Study Area Is situated within a d1ssec d uplands ttlng w th t rrac s nd broad Oooclplalns, Th t rraces 

w1 in th Study Area are overlain by bands of Uvalde Gravels and Terrace deposits that contain numerous 

raw materials id al for stone tool production. Additionally, the soils within the Study Area are characterized as 

deep to very deep Based on these findings, the Study Area has a high to modera e probability for containing 
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Pr ,ous Arc ologlcal Inv llgallons and own Cult , R.,source 

Ov r 250 aerial and lln ar C\lltural r sources surveys have b n conducted. and ov 400 archaeological 

sites, co aln ng both pr histonc and historic si s, have b en recorded In Maverick C-0unty (THC 2018). 

Cultural resources surveys ha e been previously conducted w· hln and o the east/northeast and south/ 

southeast of the Study Area. Aside from these two areas, the remainder of the county has not been 

surveyed for cultural resoorces Findrngs oft e wo previous cultural resources surveys conducted within 

the Study Area ares own ,n the following figure. One arch eologkal s te (41MV243) and 28 potential 

historic buildings have also ~n recorded within th Study Area with th ma ority of potentially historic 

buildings concentrated along road allgnments consisting of houses and associated outbulldings. The 

background review found no National Register of Historic Places ( RHP) properties. Official Texas 

Historical erkers (OTHMs), Recorded Texas Landmarks (RTlMs). or cemeteries located withln the Study 

Area, 

Previously conducted archaeolog cal surv ys within th two-mile Study Area cons st of por Ion of a hnear 

survey conducted In 2003 and an aerial survey conduct d in 2013 (THC 2018) The survey performed 

in 2003 was conducted on behalf of TxDOT for the Eagle Pass Outer Loop. During the survey. field 

archaeologists recorded five prehistoric open camp sites and two historic srtes. All cultural resources 

recorded were loc.ited outside the Study Area An additional survey In 2013 w s conducted for the 

expansion of an existing radio tower footprin . During this survey, s,te 41 MV243 was revisited. 

S e i1V143 

S• e 41 MV243, doot1fled by a red triangle In the cente, of h Study Area in th follow ng fi re, ls a 

prehistoric lithic scatter snuated in an upland setting, overtooking the Rio Grande. The site was originally 

recorded in 2001 during the RVS-Eagle Pass Projec , Based on the scatter of cultural materials present on 

the surface. a boundary of 20 x 20 meters (m) was recorded. Cultural materials associated wrth the site 

Included chert fla es, bumed sandstone, and one distal b face th t shows evld ce of ston ool•mak ng. 

At the lime of the investigations, the site was described as heavily eroded, consisting of a palimpsest of 

material with no dis incuon of age or association of the materiols. Due to the condition of th site, it wos 

viewed as havmg h tie to no research potential, and no further work was recommended (THC 2018). 

The site was subsequently revisited by a different consultant In 2013; however, the assessment of the 

site was different During this visit, field investigators recorded che Hakes; formal and lnfoonal tools.; 

and a mano fragment (a stone used as an abrnslVe tool) scattered across the surface. No shovel testing 

was conducted during the investigations. Du to the scaner of cul ural matenals cross the surface. the 

site boundaries were Increased, measuring approximately 102 x 44 m. Based on the cultural material 

present, field investigators viewed the s te as having poten al ror yielding s1gmf1cant lnforma on pertain ng 

to pr historic us of the , a and r comm nded that add tlonal wo Is n ded at the sIIe. 8 s d 

th two recomm nd lions and lac of a THC d t m11natlon, th llglbdlty of 11 41 MV243 is currently 

unde ermined (THC 2018). 
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0 0..3 QA 

N I I I 

Figure 10: H torlca.l _nd Archaeologlca.l findings within the Studv Are 

The review of the soils, geology, and previous work Indicate that the Study Area has a high to moderate 

probability for cootalnlng cul ural r sources Th ma onty of th Study Area has not b n surveyed for 

CtJ ltural resources, and here have b en a hm ted n mber or previous cul ural resourc»s surveys conducted 

withln the Immediate vie nity Based on previous archaeological Investigations within Maverlc County, 

archaeolog1cal sites are commonly encountered w1thfn settings similar to the Study Area. The d1stnbutJon 

and types of archaeolog,cal s,tes withrn Maveric County follow Hester's (Hester 1976) savanna adaptation 

In South exas, wher different lte typ s are located on specific landforms. ypical s,t ar located on 

floodplains and er b n s, conta n ng Holocene-aged Alluvium, and consist of large open campsites. 
Small campsite and lrthic production areas are located on gravel terraces and ridges containing lag gravel 

deposits such as Uvalde gravels and Terrace deposits These ypes of landforms are presen within the 

Study Area and have the potential o contain cu ltura l resources 
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- 3.4.4 SOCIOECONOMIC CONDITIONS 
M verlck County, T x $ tS hom lo ov r 58,000 r s,d nts and x rl need a 14.7 

percent populallon Increase betwe n e 2000 and 2010 U.S Census (U.S. 
Census 201n. This gro 'Ith Is projected to ncrease by more than 16 percent by 
2020 and 68 percent by 2050 (Texas State Data Ceflter 2018). The growth rate of 

Maveric County is expected o exceed ltle growth rates or the U.S. and the Stale 

of Texas for the same time p rlod (figure below), The vast majority of the 
county's population Is of Hispanic or Latino orlgln at 95 percent. The following 
sections provide a detailed summary of th population and demographics of the 

county and how it compares o the State of Texas. 

2045 

2 

2035 

2030 

l0l5 

2020 

1015 

1010 

68% 

Un ed es 

• 
■ M c C-ouray 

Flgure 11: A Comp son of Populat o-n Growth Rate Estimates for the U.S .. Stat of Texas, and Maverick Countv, 
Sotm:e: U.S. Census Bureau. elCas St te D ta Center 

To provld an accura1e ssessment of th U.S. popula Ion, he Census Bureau conunually updat~ 
statistics for all counties and states and provides them on elr QulclcFacts webpage (U.S. Census 2017). 

The most CUITent data for Maverick County 1s ram July 2017. and shows a popula on of 58,216 residents 
(T bl 2) or these residents, 58.9 percent are in the labor force, sflghtly lower than the State percentage 

( 2 perc nt). Tile median hous old incom of the county Is $17.572 l~s than the St t av rage. Th 
county also had a significantly higher unemploymen rate at 9.3 percent for the en ire 2017 y ar. 
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Table 2: Population, Income, and Unemployment Rate 

TOTAL PER CAPITA 
M DIAN 

CIVIUAN LABOR 
2017 

PLACE HOUSEHOLD u EMPLOYM T 
PO ULATION IMCOME 

INCOME 
FORCE 

RATE 

Maverick 
58,216 $16,086 

County 
$37,155 58.9~ 9.3~ 

Texas 26,304,596 $27,828 $54,727 64.2% 43% 
S<lurce: U.S. Census Bureau. 2017. Maverick County Qulckfacts. 

As shown in the figure below, the largest employment sector in the county is Educational Services, Health 

Care, and Social Assistance with over 6,000 tabs. Retad; agnculture, forestry, and hunting; as well as Arts 

nd ntertalnment e h prov,d mor than 2,000 Jobs, wr the r rn Inn cat orjes ranging rrom 82 Jobs 

In mf01matlon services to 1,752 In public admln1s ration 
"'1Jc endh ,U: 

Figu 12: Maverick County Emplovment by Industry(# Jobs H Id) 
Sourc . U.S. Censu Bure-au 2016 American Commun ty Survev Five-Year E.stlm t~. 

WJth a new POE. temporary and permanent employment in a number of these categories could see an 

increase as industries n e vicinity are developed to provide various ser ces. Construction of th new 

PO rld support facllltl s could provide temporary JO s in th co st uctlon Industry while more perm n nt 
Jobs tauld be crea ed after the POE is completed. These fobs would lnclud maintenance, ·nspection, and 

security as part of th POE with fueling stations. truck stops, hotels. restaurants. storage warehouses. and 

other related businesses in the surrounding area. This would lead to a significant increase in retail jobs; 

transportation and warehouses; utllltie-s Jobs; and ot r service Jobs ,n Me11er1c County and provide a 

slgn f1cant boost to the county's conomlc dev lopm nt. 

Pov rty 

The U.S. Departm nt of Health and Human Services (USDHHS) establis es Federal Poverty Guldehnes 10 

esum te th number of Ame cans ltvlng In poverty each year In 2017. a family of four that brought In less 

than $24,600 a year was cons dered as living below he poverty fine. According to the U.S. Census Bureau, 

and shown in the Table 3, over 24 percent of Maveric County residen s vere living in poverty compared to 
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Table 3: Poverty Leuels in Mav rlc-k County and the Sia e o Texas 

PLACE TOTAL ?OPULA ION MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME PERSONS IN POVERTY (%) 

Maverick County 58,216 $37,155 24.3 

Source: U.S. Department of Heal hand Human S rvices, 2018. Fed ral Pov rty Guidelines. h tps:Jaspe,hhs.go11/ 
pov rtv-guidelines 

Coo las 

Mul1lple "colonias· are locat d w hln s II n mites of the Study Ar a Th term ·colon la,' n Spanish, means 

a community or neighborhood. The Office of the Secretary of State o Texas defines a "colonia" as a 

residential area along the Texas-Mexico border that may lack some of e most basic living necessities, 

such as potable water and sewer systems, electricity, paved roads, a d safe and sanitary housing. Under 

leg1slat10 1 from 2005, l State of Texas must identify colonlas and track the progress of stat fonded 

proJe s that ben fit colon,as within 62 m les (100 kilom t rs) of the border with Mexico {Texas Secretary 

of State 2006}. 

According o the Office of the Attorney General o Texas, and shown in the following 1gure and Table 4, 22 

colonias are mapped within five miles of the project (Office of the Attorney General of Texas 2015). Two 

colonlas, hsted as Elm Cree Number One and Elm Cfeek Number Two, are within the POE Study Area 1n h 

sooth ast rn portion se colon las would n ed to b Included jn the socioeconomic analysis conducted 

as part of an EA. nd r sidents should be provld d m ningful opportunft s to partlclp e in th public 

involvement process. 
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Table 4. Cotonias wi hln Five Miles 

AM IZE(ACRES) I ATED COLONlA PAVFO ROADS? 
POPULATION 

Airport Addition 279 99 Ver. 

Rodor ense- 8.9 84 Pawal 

Elm Creek. #7 29 5 228 Pan.al 

South Elm Creet #4 9.8 35 Yes 

South Elm Creek #3 91 38 Yes 

Deer Run J2 932 1121 Ve:. 

Deer Run in 94.9 374 Yet 

Elm Creel #I 36.4 156 Yes 

South Bm Cr~ #1 114 62 Vei. 

DoNRun #3 37 J 119 Vos 

SOUth am Cree-l( 112 17 46 Yes 

Deer Run 14 10-4 2 288 Yes 

Deer Run tt5 92.3 194 Yes 

SOW'Crttksued 100 80 Pi!n,al 

Sle,1a Acres 174 a 2312 Yes 

Hopedale 6.3 26 Parual 

SecoMlnes 52.0 694 Yes 

Fllllri<:~ Towm;11e 105 8 823 Ver. 

Cenizo He,ghts 29. 222 Yes 

Las QU111taa Ffontenzas 278.6 3195 Yes 

Lom.i eon,ta 385 8 3541 Vc,i-; 

Nl'411$Lands 49 3 140 Vet 

M0<al~ Circle 15 9 65 Yes 
Race an<t E1hmc1ty 

A ·minonty population· mcists rf it exceeds 50 percen. According to the Council 

on Enviroomental Quality (CEO), "Minority populations should be identified where 

enh r ( ) th minority population of the affected are exceeds 50 p rcent or (b) the 

minority poputa Ion p rcent ge of th ffected ar a Is mean ngfully gr a r than 

the mlnon y populaHon percentage In he general population or other appropriate 

NUMBER OF PEOPLE. 
WITHOUT WATER 

0 

.. 
0 

0 

Unknown 

0 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

0 

0 

0 

124 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

95% 
0 Maller County 1· 

H,so ncorlil 

geograp ical analysis.• As illustrated in Table s. there is a high percentage of persons of H1spamc or 

Lattno Origin in Maveock County (on average, 95.3 percent). As such.. any project proposed within the 

county would occur ln p edominantly Hispan,c/Latmo communities. This tref'ld is typical along the Texas

Mexico border. II Is not Isolated to 1he proposed 1nternatlonal PO Therefore th proposed PO would not 

disproportionately affect his minority roup as any project along the Texas-Mexico border would affect 
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Table 5: Race and EthniC'ity for Ma11erick Co1,1nt:y and e State of Texas 

MAVERICK COUNTY 
RAC 

NUMBER PERCENTAGE NUMBER 

White 56,295 96.7 22,473,849 

African American 349 0.6 3,566.379 

American Indian 990 1.7 283,046 

and Alaska Native 

Asian 291 0.5 1,358,621 

Nat,veH llan 

and Other Pacific . 0.0 28,305 

Islander 

Two or More Races 291 0.5 537,787 

Hispamc or Latino 55,480 95.3 11,067,097 

L11 1ted ngh h Prof1 1 ncy 

93.3 percent or omes within the county are hstecl as speaking a language 

other than English at home (U.S. Census Bur au 2017): therefore, Limited 

Enghsh Proficiency {LEP) populations ar present. This should be aken into 

consideration during future public involvement ac ·v, ies. Printed materials, 

websites, and ny other media used In publ c meetings or h arlngs would need 

to be n both ngll h and Sp nlsh, nd translation serv c should be ava,labl o 

provide LEP populations w th meanin ful opportunities o provld input 

Soc1oeconom1c Cons1dera11ons for a Th rd POE 

TEXAS 

PERCENTAGE 

79.4 

12.6 

10 

4.8 

0.1 

1.9 

39.1 

93% 

Heavy ruck traffic Idling ot the POE and driv ng through densely populat d areas can increas urban 

traffic conges ion, Impact pedestrian safety, and release air pollutants. Commercial trucks may also carry 

hazardous cargo and could pose a hig er risk 10 humans In more densely populated down own areas. A 
third PO In h Study Nea could aflevlate some of th e cone rns and could be co ldered a bet'l fi to 

urban ar as of agl Pas~ II could lso rovld temporary or perman nt mploym nt opportunities for 

area residents. 

- 3.4.5 HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 

The Study Area is mainly vacant, undeveloped land with some areas in agncultural and residential use. 

Sevef8I sources, ncludmg histonc aerial photographs, topographlC maps, and a number of open-source 

onll dat bases were u ed o d t rmin the potentfal pr nee of h .lardous mat rl Is wl hln the udy 

Area. A history of the previous uses of the Study Area was developed to help Identify the likelihood of past 

uses that may have led to adverse envlro1VT1ental conditions In connection with the project. 
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H,stor c I A rI I Pho ogr y 

Google Earth contatns readily avallabl historical aer al photographs for t Study Are hey are dated 

1996, 2002, 2005, 2008, 2012, 2014, nd 2018. In all aerial pho ography, the Study Area Is shown as 

undeveloped land wnh some agricuhural and m nimal residential developmen On the U-5. side there are 

th1ee large quarry areas in he northeastern portion of the Study Area that appear to no longer be m use m 

more recent images. Quarry operations geriaally use aboveground storage tan s to ruel s,te equipment 

and ve cles and could be a source of hydrocarbon cont min t,on. This would be ta n Into account when 

conducting future hazardous materials evaluations (e. Phase I Env ronm ntal Si te As ssment). 

11,s o cal To ographic M ps 

HistoriC.'.1I topogr phlc maps for the State of Texas are avail ble onlme at the University oflexas Perry 

Castaneda Ubrary map collection. Topographic maps s ow detailed ground relief, drainage, fores ted reas, 

and popula ed areas ha may not be identifiable through aerial p otography. 

Historical opographlc maps were reviewed on April 4. 2018, to gather Information on lhe historical land 

use n the Study A1ea e topographic maps reviewed are dated 1941, 1961, and 1969 ( agle Pass, 
Texas Quadrangle), 1983, 2008, and 2012 (Eagle Pass West, Texas Quadran le), 1940 (Quemado, Texas 

Quadrangle); and 1974 and 2012 (Quemado Southeast, Texas Quadrangle). The table below summarizes 

the map findings. 
Table 6: A Summary of Historical Topogra?hic Maps of he Study Area 

YEAR DESCRIPTION 

1 40 U.S. ponion of the 

pow r I n s. and sm II struc1ur s on the ., o Grande Rtv r 

19 1 

1974 Tran port tion rights-or-way, creek . h R10 Grande River, a radio tower and !even a" I mlr1lrtg pl s 

.ire l"IOted with r1 h Study Area 

1983 Same cond1tlor1s as 197 4 with the exception of the exist 1983 

2008-2012 Sttuclures pr ~nt In Alea appear to be f<X r 

environmen al concern n the reviewed historical topographic maps. 

~dd1t1onel Env1ronmentJI Record Sources 

Additfonal research Into open source records from the Texas Railroad Commiss on (TRC). Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA), Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ), and the Texas Water 

D velopmenl Board (TWDB) provid d useful Information on h potenllal to ncount hazardous mat rl Is 

In th udy Ar a. The ta I below summ zes finding 
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AGE CY 

Texas Railroad 

C<>mtntss1on 

U.S Envl1onm!!f'lt I 

Protection Agency 

TeJtas Wa er 

Deve4opment Soard 

Table 7: Summarized Finding$ from Open Source Records 

ourt n (14) olVg swell locations mapp d within th U.S. po on of th Study Af a. Flv& 

are currently listed s opera ional gas wel s The rest ere dry or abandoned o natural gas 

or oil pip Ines cross the Stud Are.i 

A review o the Cleanups in My Community Database nd~ated that no cleanup/ 

remedlabOn sites ar P' ent in Study Atl!a. 

Thr dlus end are listed as 

domes le use. They range from 25 feet to 250 fe t b low ground urlac 

I t ,views with local Gov rnment Olficlals 

Ml<ldl.e Rio Grande 

Dev lopment Council 

le P ss 

Fire OepartmenVFl 

M r h Mr Rodolfo 

Cardona 

Maverick County 

Landfl 

City of Eagl Pass 

ndf1II 

City of Eagle Pass 

Waste Management 

Depa~nt 

Apnl 6, 2018 tnqu r on landfill ocatlons n avenck County Response Is pending 

lnqu r 011 any nown pas haz rdous m terials splll lnctdents located 
April 5, 2018 

with,n Study Ar a Response is pend1n9 

Called to inqulr on other known I nctfill locauons. on locauon is 1 
April 5, 2018 

m les outside Study Are 

Called o lnqulr on other known I ndf1ll local)()fls. on location Is four 
April 5, 2018 

mil northeast of he Study Area 

Called to 1nqul1e on City of Eagl Pa5s landlill loc::a11ons. Mr. Jose Mora. 

Waste Man g menI Supervlsoc, reported th l he ,s p,1ma ly responstb 

fo, waste managem t flnanc,als for th Cit)' However. as a long 

r s dent of Eag Pass, to his knowledge. one landfill facility In use In t 

rea dating back 50-60 y ars was loca ed approximately 665 f t north 

Apnl S. 2018 of N. Veterans Blvd. and approximately 1,230 feet west o( U S. Tl7 The 

locaUon was observed on Google Earth with coordlnatK of 28.739899 

and W-100.500427 This cfosed I ndlill loc:ited ppro imat ly 1.5 

mn soulh as of the Study Ase Mr a also reported coal mining 

operatioos In t area, and to hls knowled e, re located east of City 

of Eagk! Pass and not located within the Study Alea radius 
Bas don the lntervlews conduct d as part of this study Table 8), no acfvets environmental concerns were found 
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- 3.4.6 WATtR RESOURCES 
Grou dNa er 

The majority of residents within M v rlc County rep ovlded wt potabl water in hast uctur by e 

City of agl Pass Water Works System (EPWWS), whtch se<ves ov r 15,300 customers In the Cny of 

Eagle Pass and Maverick County. and south to El Indio, Texas (EPWWS 2018). The current source of all 

water for his utility is the Rio Grande. Raw water is pumped from the river, treated, end then distributed to 

two pressure zones. ensuring adequate water pressure for domestlc use in different parts of Ile EPWWS 

S rv ce Area, which is p rtly shown In the following n ur . Any con tructlon actlv,tl s that coold di turb this 

infrastructur would require ooordlnat,on between EPWWS and Ma er1ck County. T re are three domestic 

water wells mapped within the Study Area 

lrngatIon C anne sand Oistnc s 

Irrigation is required for agriculture to be successful in his part of South Texas. The Mavenck County Canal 

crosses the northeastern portion of the Study Area and is maintained by he Maverick County Wa er Control 

and Improvement D s ict (WCIO) #1 Manmade lateral channels dlstrl ute th water from Canal wh r 

need d and are shown In the followin f1gur . The WCID also provides water form nlc pal us Industrial 

use, and hydroelectric power generation. 

rloodplains 

The U.S. Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) maintains maps of Special Flood Hazard Areas 

across e U.S. to help communities and homeowners assess and manage the risks associated with 

pot ntlal Ooods Acco ding to FEMA lood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) panel numb r 48323C03250 dated 

April, 2011 , the areas long he Rio Grande and Bm Cr k ar In the 100-ye r floodpl n (FEMA 2011) 

(following fig e). Any work on a potential POE hat occurs nth s area ould need to be coordinated with 

the county floodplain admrnistrator to ensure that poten ial changes to floodplain boundaries would no 

impact area homes, businesses, or agricultural opera ·ons. 
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,gure 14: W ter Resources within the Study Area. 

Surface Wa ers and ~etla ds 

The USFWS maintains the National Wetlands lnven ory (NWI), a detaile<I hst o wetland features used 

to id in conservation efforts. Within the Study Alea there are several riverine wetlands and freshwater 

ponds associated with the Rio Grande, Maverick C<>unty Canal, and Elm Cr Riv rine wetlands nclud 

all wetland and dee water hab tats contain d within a channel that Is not dominated by tre sand Is not 

part of n e.stuar ne system (USFWS 2018b). Based on thefr location near the Rio Grand , a Trad tionally 

Navigable Water (T W) (USAGE 2011), these wetlands are likely o fall under the jurisdiction of the USAGE. 
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S ctioo 404 of th Clean Water Act regulates h d1scherg of dredged or fill matenal into waters or 

the Unit d Slates (WOUS). After h final locat on and design for the propo ed PO Is chosen, a WOUS 

D linea ·on would survey the Ordinary High Water Mark (OHWM) of the water features in the Study Area 

and determine the wetland boundaries according to guidance provided by the USACE. Based on this report 

and With furthe'f mput from the USACE. the type of permit required would be decided and the application 

pro s can beg n A Bridge Permit from the U.S. Coast Guard (USGS) would lso b r quired becaus t 

POE would be a t>Ndge over TNW (USCG 2016). Addltlon lly, h EA would require a WOUS d lmeal on to 

determine env1ronmen al impacts that may occur from this project as part of he National Environmental 

Policy Act (NEPA) process under which a proposed POE would be permitted by the USDS. 

Future Env1 onm al Studies 

As part of the Environmental Permitting process. an EA would be required to determine the potential 

Imp cts of e PfOposed POE on the surroundmg ecosyst rn Water resources and biologJcal resources 

are a major component of an EA nd would Involve severals udi s or the local area. A Threaten d nd 

Endongered Species Sludy ould be required by TPWD and the USFWS to determine he hkel1hood of 

impacting any Federal or Statt--liste-d Threatened or Endangered Species or heir habitat. After e project 

is permitted and construction is due to begin, a survey for nesting birds or any previously identified 

spec es would ensure that the proj ct could start without the added delay of coord1nauon with appropriate 

agencies. 

A WOUS Delln a Ion iOUid be necessary to d termln pot ntial wetland ar as nd provide accurate surv y 
da a of those areas and the Rio Grande to project ngine rs for plans and schematics. This would also 

serve to Identify ftoodplafns In the area that may require coordlna Ion with FEMA and the local floodplain 

administrator and would also be required by the USACE to determine what type of permit would be required 

In accordance ivlth S tan 404 of the Cl n Wat r Act. 

The proposed project would occur on lands hat are owned by, or tould be acqulr d by, Maverlc Co nty, a 

poli cal subdivision of the State of Texas, and 1s therefore subject to review under the ACT, which r quires 

the issuance of an Antiquities Permit. If compliance with o her cultural resources regulauons, such as 

the HPA. are required for any future development of e property, additional consultation for a scope of 

requisite cultura l r sources Investigations would need to be dev lop d 1n coordlnat on with 1nlfolved 

re ul· tory a ncl s 
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4.0 Stakeholder Outreach 

Stakeholder In u Is n lmpor n component of developing a public nfrastructure project. Preliminary 

stakeholder outreach w s conducted and is summarized below 

-
4.1 Secretarfa de Comunicaciones v Transportes (SCT) 

During the course of this s udy, Maverick. County and Raba Kistner received several e-mail communications 

from SCT, Mexico's federal agency respons ble for regulating comrnerc al highway traffic, and their 

consultant. Suma Smergla These are summar z d below and lnclud d In Attachment A. 

• May 8, 2018: SCT acknowledges the current feasibility study related to a third international POE in 
Maveric County and encourages the coordina Ion of efforts on bot.h sides of he border. 

• August 14, 2018'. SC s consultant r quests ,nfo ation o develop th Ir preliminary needs an lysls for a 
new lntema anal bridge at Piedras Negras-Eagle Pass. 

• August 15, 2018'. scrs consultant r iterates he previous request tor in ormation. and provides an 
August 9, 2018 letter from SCT confirming he ency acknowled s the consult n firm Is carrytng out the 
Analls4s del Sistema de Cruces la Region de Pledras Negras-Eagle Pass. en el estado de Coahulla 

• September 21 . 2018: SCTs consultant clarifies that the firm was con racted to evalua e the e.xisting 
Piedras Negras-Eagle Pass border crossing system. including existing traffic and revenue on the existing 
int rnatlonal bridges In Ma11er1ck Coun y, p tlminary 30-year raffle proJect ons, and Umates ror traffic 
and revenue for a ird bndge based on several scenarios. Site lectlon act,vltles were not Included in the 
firm's scope. The final repon has been finalized. 

4.2 Tx0OT 

On August 21. 2018. Mavenc County held a meeting wi h TxDOT Laredo District Administrator, Meltsa 

Mon emayor, for the purpose of informa ion exchange. During this meeting, Ms. Montemayor: 

• Pro111ded a stat\lS up<jate on TxDOT's SL 480 Phas Ill (Plans, Specifications, and Estimat s re estimated 
to be compl t d by Oe<:ember 2018 Project will be construction ready ror wh n r quired $90 million 
funding is identified); 

• Was receptiv to the idea of integrating a future POE proIect with he future SL 480. 

press d the District's w Uingn s to u po Mev rlc Co nty's dev lop nt or a n w PO in th 
vldnity of he future SL 480 (e.g. rough poten al design assistance on the POE approach roadway only, 
further exploring funding options. etc.); 

• Encoura ed the County to advan the study by conducting additional research to further support the 
n d, end to cons der lnciudlng the project •n >cDO s upcoming Border Master Plan study; and 

• DisC\Jssed po en al funding options that rnig t be considered 
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4.3 Anticipated Future Outreach 

Should Maverlc County advance th dev lopment of a n w PO addlttonal comprehensive stakehol er 

outreach would be mportant for Information ath ng, planning, and/or permit process initiation. It would 

be prudent to initiate sta eholder communication well in advance of submitting a formal appllca ion for a 

Presidential Permit. At a minimum. future stakeholders may mclude e following. 

- 4.3.1 FEDERAL 

~t...L!mifil[D.£.1:JlitUiWlUl.l.:iL~-Executive Order 11423, dated August 16, 1968, stat s that· .. the proper 

conduct of the foreign relations of the United States requires that executive permission be obtained for 

the construction and maintenance at e borders or the United States of fac,flties connecting the un,ted 

States with a foreign country.' Such permission s conveyed via a Presidential Permit Issued by the USOS 
Th Department must ftnd th t he border crossing racflny would se e the naUonal lnteres , The USOS 
recommends arly consultations with mul ·pl fed ral agencies. including, but no limited to th following 

(USOS 2018)· 

Federal Highway Administration lFHWA). FHWA supports State and loc I gov rnments In th des gn, 
constroctlon, and maintenance of h nation's hi hway system by providing financial and technical 

assistance. 

lntemauonal Boundary and Water Commission (IBWC) lU.S. ~ R v ews pl ns for con 1st ncy with 
bllat ral arrangem nts between the U.S. and Mexico and other agency requlremen s 

U.S. Coast Guard H s jurl d ctlon ov r th const c t on of bndg b tw en th U.S. and Mexico. 

U.S...C.u.strnn.d.florder Protectma (CBe) (Departmeoto.U:l.omeland Security): CBP is responsible for he 
inspection of all people and goods entering and exiling e U.S from Canada and Mexico and would also 

be contacted to sollc11 comments on the project, should It move forward. 

U s Enyironmemal Protection Agency: EPA's mission ls to protect human and environmental health through 

development and enforcemen of envlronmen el regulations 

s od Wtldllt ~ce. USFWS Is the federal agency responsible for environmental stewardship 

end protection of fish and Wlld[ife. I s responsibilities include he enforcement of federal wildlife laws, 

protect10n of endangered species, and management of migratory birds. among others. 

rvfce.G-Adm nis tfon (G.S~: Owne.r/operator of ove.r 60 percent of the POEs at America's 

borders with Canada and Mexico (the remainder are either owned/opera ed by CBP or are leased to the 

federal government by murncipalities, counties, or private entities such as toll bridges) (GSA 2018). GSA 

would be contacted to solicit feedback on the proJ ct. 

- 4.3.2 STATE 

Consultation with the TEraserHC. Texas Parks and Wildlife Departmenl TCEQ. TxDOT. and others would 

occur. 
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- 4.3.3 LOCAL 

Consult tIon with th c, yo ag e P ss, local h storical soc,e y, nd th local publlc, lnclud ng th 
n I hboring colonlas, rlcultu I ntet sis. m )or mploy rs, potential POE users, nd any other n1eres1ed 
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5.1 Historical Data 

Similar pas projects (e.g. POEs) can provide a starting point for evaluating high-level cost estimates 

TxOOrs publication itled Texas-Mexico lntema onal Bridges and Border Crossings· Busting and 

Proposed 2015 summarl es lnfom,at1on, ncludIng u S. costs, related to pre11Ious bndge and border 
crossings be ween Te as and the Mexican states of Tamaulipas, Nuevo Leon, Coaholla nd Chihuahu 
The following table summarizes costs of new POEs constructed after 1972, in order of Pr sidenllal Penni 

issuance T"'hl, Q , 1-l ,~..._.,~~• onr: ,__,_, ___ , -• l"nectc 

PRESIDENTAL U.S. 
NAM 

Pl::.RMIT ISSUED COST 
FUNDF.O PORTION 

Pr ldio B dge (Pr s· d o. T . - 0Jinaga, 
$869,113 B dg@ & Approach 

Chih) 
1976 

Pharr-Reynosa In 'I Ekidge on tile Rise 
1978 S18M Bndge 

(Pl\arr, T)c - Reynosa. Tampi:.) 

Donna In 'I Bndg (DoMa. Tx. - Rlo 
1979 $3DM 

Br ge. Land Acqu sltlon, Access Roads & 

Br11Yo, Tamps) Infrastructure 

red~olombie Solidarity Brldg 
1990 Sl2M Bndge, Sldew I s (Inferred) 

(Laredo, Tx - Colombia, N.L) 

Ftee Trade Bridge (Lo Indios, Tx. -
1991 $31 ,6 M 8 dge (lnferTed) 

LUCIO Blonco, Tamps ) 

Ve erans Int Bndg et Los Tomates 
1993 $19.3M 8 dge (Inferred) 

(8rownsY1De, Tx - Matamoros, Temps) 

World Trad Bridge (Laredo. TJC -
Bridge Appro $2.2 M; GSA Facilities 

1994 $114.7 M Approx. S19.5 M; Related Roadway 
Nu o Laredo, Tamps l 

Improvements App,ox.. $93 M 

Camrno Real In l Br dg (Eag Pass, 
1996 S30M Btldge. POE (Inf rred) 

Tx - Piedras N~ras, Coah ) 

5.2 Initial High-Level Cost Estimates 

e following sections summarize anticipated ctlv, Ies and costs assoc ated with the development of a 
thfrd PO In Maverick County. Tl\e act111illes are described below 

- 5.2.1 ENGINEERING STUDIES 
Conceptual designs oft e bndge and associated POE structures would be drawn to determine a more 
focused Study Area To facilitate these conceptual des n . SI e su"1ey would need to be petformed 10 
gather topographic and other survey Information for the desired location and alignment of he bridge. 
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A hydr ulic study would b , red to det rmlne the effects to th wat surface elevation and velocrt s 

dunn design 100 year event This study would utilize the current HEC·RAS model supplied by the IBWC. 

The results of the study would then be submi ted to the IBWC to confirm that thee evation and centerline 

flow of the river during a design high water event Is not slgnifican ly a ec ed. 

After these studies are complete. design engineers will have a clear indica ion on he hmitations of the 
Study Area Preliminary designs would also be compared to other studi s Including the WOUS Delineation, 

Threatened nd ndangered Spec! s Study, and oth r env1ronmental reports to ensure no natur I resourc s 

ar Impacted by the proposed design. The conceptual draw ngs would then b used to apply for th nous 

permits needed prior o the start of constructlon. 

- 5.2.2 ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES ANO PERMITTING 

Prior to construction of a new POE. several nv1ronment I factors need to be considered. Since the proj ct 

would requlr federal ap roval, It would n d to comply with N PA. which requires fed ral agencies to 

as ess the environmental and socioeconom c ffects of th Ir proposed act ens or, various reso rces uch 

as air quality, water quality, biological resources, and o hers. In addition. several environmental-related 

permits may need to be ob ained pnor to construction. These are sumrrumzed below. 

LB.WC: A hydraulic study of the floodplaln would ne.ed to accompany conceptual bridge plans. This 

study Is submitted to e IBWC to demonstrate that the bridge does not significantly alter he high 

water elevation during a 100-year flood event 

US C : Any fill material placed In WOUS would require authorization from the USACE under Section 

404 of the Clean Water Act. In addition. a Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act permit would be 

required for any structures or work within or over, and/or any obstruction or alteration of a TNW (1.e. Rio 

Grande) This permit may be secured after a President! I Permit Is ranted, oot must pproved prior 

to construction . 

.us.c.G: The USCG authorizes b dge construction over TNW under Sect on 9 of the Rivers and Harbors 

Act and t G neral Bridge Ac to protec the pu he rl ht of navigation and prevent ntefference with 

Interstate and foreign commerc (Hankey 1980) This permit may also b secured after a Presidential 

Permit is granted, but must be approved prior to construction . 

.1.LSQ.S: Since the proposed pro} t ls an nt rnatlonal border crossing, a Presld nllal PennJt must be 

Issued by th USOS Upon receivlng the required environmental review and application, the USDS would 

- 5.2.3 RIGHT-OF-WAY ACQUISITION 

ROW or the pmposed POE must be obtained thmugh acquisition T ere are 471 individual properties 

that are ftJlly or partfally within the Study Area's two-mite radius, but only a small number of those 

prop rtl s would potentl lly be sub,j ct to acqulsltlo . P ovld d hat th pro1ect w s d signed to avoid the 

south ast rn portion of the Stu Area, no res d nts would be d1spl ced, and only a Omit d numbe< of land 

owners would be impacted. 
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The majority of land in the Study Area is considered ranch land that is largely undeveloped. Fair property 

value per acre was calculo ed to estimate the cost of potential land acquisition using local real estate 

pnces for slmtlar undeveloped land wl hln the Study Area. where poss1bl and ovts,de the Study Area m 

comp rable areas welve (12) prope les. over 1 O acres n sl nd currently on the market w1 hln and 

near e S udy Area, v re found a v lue of pprox,mat ly $5,950 per ere (CoStar Re I y Information, 

Inc. 201 B). Based on the requirements of the current Land Port of Entry Design Gulde, the approximate 

minimum size of e federal portion of the POE is 100 acres. with another 10 to 15 acres required or a toll 

plaza end approach roadways. A potential fair market cost for this quantity of land would be $654,500 to 

$684,250 This st mated figur does not t ke in o ccount po enti I mineral rights o the land or lh s 1e 

of a parcel from whtch he acquisition may occur, the possibility of damaged remainders, or the ex ension 

of SL 480 to the POE. 

- 5.2.4 CONSTRUCTION 
Th cost of cons ructln POE def)ends lai ly on th t rra1n of th Study Aiea The proposed POE in 

Maverick County would b a brld crossing he Rlo Grande with adjacent land us d fOf suppon facilities 

The IBWC and its Mexican counterpart, The Comlsion Internacional de Um es y Aguas (CILA), would 

require that e proposed bndge span between the OHWM on both sides of the river. and provide a 

minimum freeboatd of on meter above the design 100-y ar high water e t to nsure the bridge is not 

inund.1ted during s gniflcant rainfall. However: it could add s1gnificant ngth to the bridge and lncreas 

costs. 

Based on th lengths of bridges at similar POEs crossing the Rio Grande and the width of th 1 DO-year 

floodplain m II ely crossing points int e Study Area, a proposed Maveric County Bndge would need to 

be be ween 1,500 and 2,000 feet long Depending on how many Ian s would b required, It may be 50 to 

80 feet wld ; creatin n pptoximat re of 75,000 10 160,000 squ r f t. Th type o brld e nd l 

materials used depend oo the expected loads, the anticipated budget, and a host of other factors. For thls 

POE, there are four bridge types that would meet TxDOT and FHWA Speciftcabons: t 10 concrete types; 

Girder Prestressed I-Beams (G PITX) and Girder Prestressed U-Beams {GP-U}. and two steel types; Girder 

Steel I-Beam (GS•I) nd G rder Stres d rapezoldal (GS-TR) (TxDOT 2017b) These no in cost from 

ap roximately $64.50/sq. ft2 ror the concrete to $165.00/ft2 for ste I constl\lction {TxDOT 2017b). Th 

table below summarizes the average unit cost for the proposed bridge. Depending on the material used 

for the proposed bridge, addrtlonal land may be required for storage or manufacturing of conaete or steel 

sections. This land may be eased nearby and would add to the cost 
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T,;,hlP, 0: Summari7Prl Unft r , ,..-t.c b11 Bridli!'e Tur P 

BRIDGE TYPE MATERIAL TOTAL AREA (FT2) COST PER FT2 TOTAL COST (U.S. $) 

75,000 $4.792,500 
GPITX Concrete $63.90 

160,000 $10,224,000 

75,000 $4,890,000 
GP.U Concrete $65.20 

160,000 $10,432.000 

GS-I Steel 
75,000 

160,000 
$124.90 

$9,367,500 

$19,984,000 

he cost valu s shown in the tabl abov Include the actu I compon nts of the bridge and do not I clud 

bridge lighting, brldg striping.. approacil slabs, or approach roadways needed o access the bridge surface, 

These unn costs should be increased by approidmately 40% to provide the necessary ancillary items to 

construct the entire international bridge. Funding would typically be split ,o, so by the U.S. and Mexican 

sponsors. 

- 5.2.5 HIGH·LEVEL COST SUMMARY 
The following table provides a high-level cost estimate for a third POE in Maverick C-Ounty 

Table 11: Summarized Tot<II Costs 

HIGH-LEVEL COST RANGE 
CATEGORY ITEM 

LOW HIGH 

EA& Presidential Permit Application (including 
$750,000 $1,200,000 

AQency Coordination and Public Involvement) 
Env1ronm n al IBWC Conceptual Plan Approva l $5,000 $7,500 
Studies and 

IBWC Final Plan Approval $2.500 $5,000 
Permitting 

$25,000 $40,000 USGS Section 9 Permit 

USACE Section'¾.,. Permit $25,000 $40,000 

Geotechnlcal Engineering $95,000 $150,000 

Hydrologic and Hydraulic Analysis $50,000 $65,000 

Engineering 
Site Survey $50.000 $150,000 

Prellmmary and Detailed Design (lnternat,onal Bridge) $450,000 $850,000 

Plans. Speciflcauons, and E Umates (Int rnatlonal 
$75,000 $155,000 

Bridge) 

Right-of-Way Acquisition of Right-of-Way and/or Easements $654,500 $684,500 

International Bridge $4,000,000 $7,200,000 

Construction Toll Plaza $4,000,000 $6,000,000 

Port of Entry $90,000,000 s120,ooo,ooo 
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5.3 Potential Funding Options 

Infrastructure fundJn options vary depending on how fed ral and state funds are appli d. Financing a 

new POE requi res a review of various op ions avaflable. The following summarizes poten al unding 

considerations from a federal. state, and local perspectJYe. The opUons presented below re not all-

lnciusive of 1h hJ ding avatlabl for th d II lopm n1 or a new PO . 

- 5.3.1 FEDERAL 

Federal funding may be available in the form of grants and/or loans. Typically, either type of funding is 

construction-based, meaning the p,rellmmary development costs are g n rally excluded from federal funds 

ed ral p,ograms tend 10 vary under d1ff ent adm nl ratlons 

Coordinated Border Infrastructure Program. Under the curr I transportation fundm program, Fixing 

America's Smface Transportation (FAST) Act (Pub. L No. 114-94), the surface Transpo atlon Block Grant 

Program (STBG) provides flexibili yin state and loc.il transportation funding decisions {U.S. Department 

of Transports ioo Federal Highway Association. 2017) U der 1s program. the Governor of a border State 

may design at up 10 f111e percent for border lnfrastru ur pro) cts ellg ble un er S uon 1303 or Saf • 

Accountabl , Fl ,ubl , Effie• nt Transportation qu1 y Act (SAF •LU) Coordinated Border lnfr tructure 
Program (CBI) (FAST Act § 1437) (FHWA 2017}. which includes e following uses: 

Improvements in a border region to existing transportation and supporting Infrastructure that facilitate 

cros -border motor vehicle and cargo mov m nts, 

Construction of highways and related safety and safety en orcement facilities ma border region that 

facih1ate motor vehicle and cargo movements ,ela ed to mternatiooal trade; 

Operational Improvements in a border region, including improvements relating to electronic data 

Interchange and use of telecommunications, to expedite cross border motor vehicle and cargo 

movem nt; 

Modifications to regulatory procedures o expedite safe and efficient cross border motor vehicle and 

cargo movements; and 

lntema ·onal coordination of transportation planning, programming, and border opera on with canada 

and Mexico rel a Ing to ex.ped, ng cross border motor vehicle and cargo mo11emen s (U.S. Governmen 

Printing Office 2005). 

Th1s Is the most commonly used me hod or federal funding for lntecnational bridge pro1 cts 

The sum of estimated STBG apportionments for e>Cas, as well as amounts th t m y b des gnat d for 

border lnfrastructur proj cts, shown n the- following table. 
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Table 12. Estimated STBG Apportionment and Border lnfrastrvcture D s gna Ion (b !lions) 

FISCAL VEAR 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Estimated funding 11.163 11.424 11 .668 11 .876 12.137 

In February of 2018. he President of the U.S introduced an infrastructure plan ha If passed by Congress, 

wouJd 'flip' the current 80 percen federal and 20 percent state/local funding sph for ransporta ion 

projects, placing the maJori y or the financial responslbll11y w,th h s ates and ct s (Cohen and Collins 

2018). 

I Th Transportation Inf strucwre Rnance and Innovation Act (TIFIA) provides credit assistance 

for certain qualified proJects o regional and national signi1icance (BAB 2018). International bridges are 

specifically eligible for TIFIA. However, the following requirements must be met: (i) have a capital cost of 

at least $50 million; (11) TIFIA ass is ance ss limited to no more than 33 percent of the total eligible project 

cost, (ill) senior d bt must be rated invest~nt grade, and (iv) the pro ect must be support d In whol 

or In part b use charges (llke tolls) or other non-federally dedicated fundin sources. Qualified projec s 

are evaluated against statutory criteria, including impac on the environment, significance o the nat onal 

transportation sys em, and e extef'll o whlch ey general economic benefit. leverage private capital, 

and promote Innova11ve technologies 

Other Federal Programs. Historically, federally funding programs have included assistance or projects that 

meet a partlcular priority At dtfferent tJmes, ese dollars have been focused on innovative pilot projec s, 

economically distressed areas Identified by a spec al need circumst nee, trans ortatlon nhancement, 

na1ionall significant freight and highway pro) cts, and "shovel ready" projects Be<:.Juse of the chang n 

narure of the federal funding landsaip it is mportant to stay apprised of th current administration's 

priorities with regard to transportation proJects. Any federal assis ance would Include requirements like 

NEPA. Buy America provisions, Civil Rights Act. and Uniform Relocation Act, which need to be included in 

the planning nd dev lop t of th proj I 
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- 5.3.2 STATE 

The Texas Tr nsportat,on Commls ,on h s av ty or methods for p ogramm ng st te and r de<al 

transportation dollars. R>r exampl , TxOOT pro rams the CBI runds described abov as well as oth r funds 

dedicated to rural, freight. and other project categories, which may be applicable for a POE ptoJ ct 

~tiwed Countie~m. Section 2. 1 B of Senate Bill (SB) 370, passed by the 75th 

Te as Legislature In 1997, gave the Texas Transporta on Commission authonty to adjust e minimum 

local matching fu ds requiremen Federal, state and local cost participation respons1b1lit1es for highway 

lmprov m nt proJects ar descnbed in Tltl 43, T xas Admlnlstrativ Code (TAC), Sec ons 15.50 15 56 

The Econom cally Disadvantaged Counties Program (EDCP) is addressed In S ction 15.SS{b), To quallfy to, 
the EDCP, a county must have below average per capita axable property value, below average per capita 

Income, and, above average unemployment (TxDOT 2017c}. 

Every year. TXOOT 1dentif1es counties hat meet all three criteria As of 2018, Maverte County is eligible 

for the program. The EDCP generally reduces t e local govemmen s financial responslblh y for eligib e 
transportation pro cts from the standard 20 percent m.itch (using a formula base<! on factors Including, 

whether the project is on the State Highway System, the interstate highway system, or a local system, 

whether the project includes a brldge; e safety scoring of e projec and whether t.he project has a 

rail componen t) Given proposed changes to federal funding matches, h OCP should be consid red In 

fu planning for a new POE project (TxOOT 2017c) 

State lo[rastructure Bank. In 1995, the National Highway Design tjo ~ Ac (NHS) autho zed Sta e 

Infrastructure Banks (SIB) to help accelerate needed mobllity improvements through a variety of financial 

assistance options made available to local entities through state transportation departments. Since 1997. 

TxOOT has administered the SIP program after Texas was chosen as one o the 10 states to test he pilot 

program (TxOOT 201 Sb) 

The SIB Is a revolving loan fund th t allows bo owers to access capl al funds at or b low mark t Int rest 

rat s. In Texas, his program Is v llable to any ptJ lie or private ntrty uthorl ed to cons ct, malntaln, or 

finance an eligible ransportation project (TxOOT 2018b). The SIS p,ogram requires that projects be eligible 

for funding under he existing federal highway rules. generally meaning the project is on the State Highway 

System and included in the statewide Transportatron Improvement Plan (TxDOT 2018b). 

Pass-Through Flnanclng t Shadow Tolling. Pass-through financing, or shadow tolllng, allows local 

cornmunlU s 10 fund the upfront construction costs for a state highway proj c on the Stat Hlghw y 

Syst m. Over time, the state reimburses a portion of the projec by payln a fe for each v hlcle hat uses 

the new highway (TxDOT 201 Ba). 
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- 5.3.3 LOCAL 
Most local gove<nments do not h v th funds needed for a p Oj C1 of this size, ther fore, a munlclp I bond 

packag could provide an option for funding Maverlc County's ponloo of the project cost. The coonty 

would determine the bond types (e.g. general obligation or revenue) based on economic and other relevant 

factors at the time the funds are sought. 

Often bridge profects serve a s condary ne d, like flood control, which can create additional aven es for 

local bond dollars. 

- 5.3.4 PROJECT REVENUE 
Revenue bonds are available for projects that genera e tolls. fees, or other sources of income. While it 

Is unusual for large Infrastructure projects to be entirety self-sustaining by their revenue generation, t e 

addition of d bt financ d by a revenu stream can b comblnoo with overnm nt dolfa~ to m ke a proJ ct 

feasible . 

.IolJ.s. Tolls opera te as a user fee and can be used to secure debt. provide a ma ntenance stream, and even 

provide un str,cted rev nu s to the en ty that owns th proJect. It Is customary 10 toll International brldg s 

and to use toll revenues to finance new bridges, at I ast in part. To evaluate a tolling plan and assess he 

feasibili of using tolls o secure debt, he County will need a traffic study showing demand and market 

study showing comparable and an "cipated bridge oil rates. This combined study Is re erred to as a Toll 

Revenue Study. 

The Toll Revenue Study is designed to forecast soc·oeconomic trends and uctua ions in transportation 

patterns and mode choices at wilt Influence demand for any proposed new border facility, which can 

be ch II ng ng task. Th study would nclude historic t nds. but would also rely o ssumptions, best 

practice from o h r projects, nd the proposed boslne-ss tructure nd rules for th p o ct (addr sing 

things like toll collec tion, I akage, and targeted customers) (HNTB, 2013) 

Value capture. Valu c ptur r presents an au mpt 10 cover part or all of h project cost fro I ndown rs 

or developer who d rectly b nefit from th increas In real property valu adjacent to o near th proje<:1 

Value capture revenue mechanisms nclude tax incremen flnancin9, special assessm ms, development 

impact fees. and joint development (Kirk. 2018) Value capture for a POE project would Ii ely come from 

commercial sources (free ade commercial center/industnal park. overweight corridors. freight facilities, 

etc.). 

Other Revenue. Other revenue streams may be available directly related to a POE, tncluding advertising/ 

dynamic messaging on site. retail sales, and leasmg agreements for cell towers and fiber optic lines. 

- S.3.5 PUBLIC PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS 
Public pnvate partnerships developed as a way to decreased m nds on already llm led publ c sector 

financ ng as demands on the uansporta t on system increase. Pnvat sector financing typically requires an 

anticipated project revenue stream, and may come in the form of lease payments or availabdlty payments 

and may include a variety of ahemauve delivery mechanisms. (Kirk. 2018) 
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Public private partnerships for international bridge projects are permitted under Texas law. An analysis of 

risk allocation and projected financial benefit would need to be undertaken prior to pursuing any private 

development partnedor POE. 

- 5.3.6 NORTH AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK 

The North American Development Ban (NAO Bonk) could be a beneficial I1!1lder for projects near the U.Ss 

and Mexico border region which addresses an environmental and/or human health problem For example, 

the NADBan could be used as a resource If the development of a PO also provided water/wastewater 

Infrastructure 10 a nearby colo . resolved Oood g ssue, o ere ted an it quall y ben frt. Gen r lly. 

NAO Bank funds me loaned at a avorable interes rate; bu gran programs ex1s for certain project 

development and cons ruct ion (NADBank 2018). 

- 5.3.7 FUNDING CONSIOERATIONS 

In developing a master plan for the POE. constdera ion should be given to components of the pro}ect 

hat may draw additional funding opportunnies. including freigh multi"modal, commercial/Value capture 

opportunities, environmental considerations, and technology components. 
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6,0 Conceptual Projec Schedu le 

6.1 Engineering and Design 

With the Study Area consisting largely of undl!Veloped ranch land, 11d the po e11tial to easily connect to 

U.S. 2TT, the design engineer could conceivably have a final set of conceptual plans in 12 months, which 

would include the time needed for t es te survey. hes te survey would also provide the data needed to 

prepare th hy raul,c study nd repo t Geotechnlcal studies would be conduct d to d term ne potenll I 
nsks to the final structure rom the undertying soll conditions. In addition, hydrologrc and hydraulic studies 

would evaluate surfooe water movement and potential impacts to the watershed and floodplain. Past 

Geotechnical studies in 1his area have been completed in approximately three months. Approximately 

15 months for engln rln and d sfgn may be ai.sumed for purpos s of this study, wh ch may occur 

concurrently wtth nvlronm ntal studies. 

6.2 Environmental Studies and Permitting 

The permi'tting and construe ion timeDnes of various bridges from Brownsville, Texas to Del Rio, Texas can 

proY1de inslgln mto how long the en re process msy ake In most cases, the Presidential Permit process 

was e longest. taking between two and four years. Before the permit appllcatlon can bes bmlt ed, 
an EA must be prepared and would Includes parat studies of air qu 1,ty, cult ral r sources, b ologlcal 

resources. socioeconomic, water resources, and others. as well as agency consultations. This process can 

ta e b tween one to two years. If signfficant impacts are identffied during the NEPA process, which canno 

be mrtlgated, an Environmental Jmpact Statement (EIS) may be required. adding an additional one to two 

years to th project S<: edule. Appro,clmately 18 months for env,ronmen al stud,es and permitting m y be 

sum d for pu poses of th s 1udy. 

6.3 Right-of-Way Acquisition 

Acquiring e necessary ROW should be done as early as posstble ln the process and follow the Uniform 

Act of 1970 This Act establishes uniform, fair, and equitable treatment standards for projects at 

require th cqu1sl1lon or r al proper y or dlspl ce r s-ld ts from her horn s, buslnes s, or farm (U.S. 

0 panment of Housing and Urban Dev lopm nt 2018). Am etlng wnh affect d pro~y owners (MAPO) 

must be conducted, and the process must be carried out fairly and ransp rentty Thls process could take a 
s1gnif1cant amount of time depending on negotiations and the amount of affected property owners. Ideally, 

ROW should not be acquired poor o the completion of environmental documentaUon. Approximately six 

months for ROW acquisition may be assumed for purposes of this study. 

6.4 Construction 

Several factors may be considered In estimating tlmeframe for construe ·on. Assuming funding is in place 

and he project is ready to advertjs for construction, he following high-level imeframes may be assumed 
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6.0 Conceptual ProJec Schedule 

• Coonecting Roadway: h ro dway e<>nnectlng the future PO to u .s 277 could ta e 12 months to 
com I te and may be constructed fir t 10 provide access for hauO g of construct on mat rl Is to the PO / 
bridge sites. 

• JnteroaltOoal Bndge: Construction of the 1ntemat1on I b dg could be com pl et d within 12 to 14 months 
(a sum s th t the M xican portion of the Ndg Js cons ct d by M xican counterparts). 

• Port-of-Entry Related Facihties: 0 th r consl rations t cou ld be mcluded a e support fac1h ti s. 
In pecuon ar as, and assoc! ted pa n that m y be construct d n the POE ar a. Th s could t e 18 
mon hs. 

6.5 Overall Anticipated Timeframe 

Although approximate durations for some required tasks 1s provided above, current industry knowledge 

suggests h completion of a new POE could ta e approxlm tely 10 years 10 complete This Includes time 

requl ed to 1<! nt fy and sectJr funding, and to 00C>1dlnate and receive fee<!back from required agenc, son 
both sides of the International boundary. 
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7.0 Conclusions & Path Forward 

While border crossings m general have leveled off in the past years, ruck crossings overall have steadily 

increased since 2008, with the greatest increase occurring in Maver" County at the Eagle Pass Crossings. 

Stakeholders on both sides of the international border ave expressed the need for an add! onal POE 

based on th economic cov, y In P edras Negras and th Stat of Co hulla . An w PO would ase traffic 

conges io In oth areas and provide more direct rout to major des In hons n Texas and beyond ror 

commercial traffic. ~lly, a new POE vould provide opportunl ·es for economic development In the 

vtemity of a new POE 

After review ng the environmental and engineering constrain s, there appear to be no "fatal flaws~ with 

the Study Area tha would prohlblt e con.structio of a new POE wr In this location The S udy Area s 

la, ely undeveloptid, nd r sld t al/busln ss displacemen s wo Id likely b avoided The location is lso 

compa fble wnh he antlclpa ed location of TxOOT's future SL 80, which would connect to U.S. 277 in the 

Study Area. 

Based on the infonnat1on reviewed as part of this study, high-4ev cos estimates for a new POE could 

range from approximately $101 to $140 mill Ion (U.S infrastructure only). 

The tlmeframe for funding. agency coordination, engineering/design, ROW acquisition. environmental 

stud es nd permitting, and construction could be gr at r than 10 year 

NeJct st ps Ind v lop n a potential ruture PO project and furth r JusHfy ng h need woold Include th 

following. 

• A "Level 1 Traffic and Revenue Study" should be conducted. This analysis would evaluate the poten lat 

revenue range that could be realized by developing a new POE at this location. It would ta e into account 

design. construction and operation/maintenance cos population. employment. tra frc counts. cross-border 

econom c activity; and tolling conslderat ons; e.g. electronic versus mann d toll facih y, lncrem ntal toll 

Iner as s, tc.). 

• If the Level 1 Traffic and Revenue Study indlcates that a new POE Is financially beneficial. the next step 

WO Id be to d ntlfy r din 

• Engaging additional local and federal stakeholders (e.g. Crty of Eagle Pass, FHWA. GSA, IBWC, USDS, and 

others) will also be critical to e project's success, and it may b prudent to enter Into a Memorandum of 

Agreemel1t, asap roprlat , betwe n cooperating cles 

• Once a decision Is made to proceed w h POE development, a Presidential Permit APpllcat1on and 

accompanyln ( nd rel ted nv room tal p rm ttlng) should b lnloated Thes will docum t the 

y evaluat any projec r lat d cultural, nvlronment I, and 

socIoeconom1c impacts and mitigation 
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From: 
S n 
To: 
Cc: 
Sub ect: 
Attachments: 

Ana Mana V rgara <am g ra sumasmecgia.com> 
W dr> sd y, August 15, 2018 11: AM 
Roberto Ruiz (rol>erto.ruit co.maverlck..bc.us) 
Ju n Carlos Esptoos.i 
SoOcltud de n arm 6n Pu ntes Int rn ional s n p- d Ne,gr s-E gl Pass 
Of Pres!<ltacion SumaSlnergia_Maverlck.pd , Of So icitud Info_ ve11ck.pd 

Roberto Ruiz, 
Commissioner Ptttlnct # 

county of Ma e , Te s 

Con relaci6n a la reuni6n llevada cabo el pasado 24 de mayo llevada a cabo en E gle Pass para sollc,tar a usted lnformacldn 
de .s puences lntemaclonal s n gle Pass, me p rmlto nvlar1e un par de documencos. 

El p ·mer documento e.s un o ,cto emitido por la Sf!cretarf de Comunicaclones v Transportes, n la que m n csta h ber 
c-ont,atado n stra empresa, Sumil Sinefflii S.A. de C.V., par.J el de$,Hrollo del ·An.ilis' del Sis ema de Cruces de la !legion de 
Pledr.Js Negra~£agle Pass, en el estado de Coahuilaw, 

Else -undo dowmen o es la solicitud especifica de la informad6n a usted solicitada, I cual me permito transcribit a 
continuacl6n. 

• Planes de desarrollo urbano, tton6mlco, nfraestructura vfal 
• btvdios redente.s en el co~ado reJativos a la operaci6n de Jos puentes Inter onales 
• stiltus en i procedimlento para el registro ~ra el reglstro de un tercer puente (para consegulr permlso presid nciall 

A41radezco de n emano sus aten ones, v quedo a eota a sus com ntarlos v/o d das. 

Atentamente, 

Ana Marfa V roara 
Gorence de p,oyeeto 

~ -C4I: OU 56 )4318371> 

com 
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ROBERTO RUIZ 
Commls loner, Precinct No. 4 
County of Maveric Texas 

OIRECCK>N GENERA OE OESARROLLO CARRETERO 
0. E!CCl6N T£CMCA 

3 4 0 0.2.- 34 

CIUd d de Mexlc:o, 9 cle o1gosto de 2018 

nle, h go de SU conoaml nlo QU I empresa SUMA SINERG • S.A OE c.v. 
(">l.l,l.!%1,P ..... .!Jl.ll.J~IC,, nc:uentra re lltando el "ANALISIS DEL SISTEMA OE CRUCES DE LA 
REGI N OE PIEDRAS NEGRAS • EAGLE PASS, EN EL ES ADO oe COAHUILA"' para lo cu I ti.a 
sollCI do poyo por parle de la Oireociotl Gen I d D llo C lfi ero raves e es Direoclon 

Como p:arte del studio. SUMA SI ERGIA I a cabo recopilacl6n de lnf~cron para 
ejecuaon de lo& lrabsJ<>s amba mencionados En viJUJd de lo an rlor, muc:l\o agradecen!J g ws 
apteolables lnstruccionea qulen oorresponda, e efecto de propotdonar las ad idades naeesartas 

ra el desempel\o da las labores en comenlo. 

Por ultimo, h o d su oonoclm enlO qu 
segu dad y co flden~lidacl, r specto de kl orrnack'.>n que le sea proporcioneoa, U1iliuind 
e.xciusivamenle para lo& fin clel I Is d I eslu1f encom ndatSo. 

Sin otro pa cular, a rovecho para env1arfl! un cordial seludo. 

At ntamen , 
La'Orrectora 

Cq, 0 DE~o CMRITeRo. SCT pre ,w 

A~ neS Na 100. II" P.oo Noel .. 91-CP 03770 
Cl,dad GI M Ufo,,o 5'\U ◄200 
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Cu v u, Morelos, 14 d agosto de 2018 

Mt. Roberto Ruiz 
COM ISSIONER, Pr eln 4 
The C.ountv o •v rlc 

MUnto: SOl d d l\formac6'1 rtlatJ~ 1 ra OP'~ cl6n 
de Jos Puent~ lntemadon es le P s. T s 

e refiero a~ reu Ion llev~ a ~bo el pasado 24 de mayo en Ill Oudad de Ea I Pass, dur l'lte ta 
a.tal e,cpuslmoJ a usted I s ne.«$ld d s d lnfonn,1ci6n pan Qlre Suma S nergia, contratada por la 
S1!Cletaria de Comunlcadones y Tmns~rtes (SO'}, desarrolfe n Amilfsis prellmlnar de hr d anda 
pcara n nuew puente lntemaclon.al en Pledra$ egras-Ea e Pus. 
Al respecto, me ~rvo tar I nrormael6n q eonsld , l'I\OS nos ~ d t ill i!d Pilr.J I d ~rrollo 
de dicllo dlo. AsltniSl'I\O, adj nro me permito env itido r I SCT, n la Q e 
m nine I haber contra ado a Suma Slnergia. 
lnforma ~ sol atada: 

• Plan d d arrollo; urba o, econ6mlco, nfraestructura vial 
concl.tdo relJ s 1 11 op 111cl6n cf lcn puent s rron rlzos 

• Estatus en el procedlmiento para el reglstro de on tercer puente (para conseguir permiso 
presldencbl) 

Sin otro particular pore! momento, f "B'• ezeotodauus I n ones y quedo itenlO a sus .amables 
comentarlos 

ntc, 

re 
R sc•'

Suma Sinergia S.A. de C.V, 

,-.v PQCH!f ~PMII.UVO ,s2 ·10, Col t.omu de I Se *· C.P 192270, li I , (777) 372 o:m y (7T1) 3331551 , Olemavaca, Mcreloa, Mblco 
Web · .__ 511fflUln ,;1 4:~ mall: c;ionllle:10 aum••rwrgja.ccm 
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Sam Blanc.o 

Subj ct: FW: Propu ss ill 

From: Erika Guadalupe Garcia Reyes fma1lto :egamre :>e gob mx) 
nt: Tuesday, May 08, 201812 :31 PM 

To: !.Q c x us 
Cc: I IIJO set gob.m~> 
Subj ct : Propuesta de nuevo pu le Pass Ill 

Buenos di s Roberto. 

Antes que nada, agradezco hal>er tornado mi llamada v pla icarme del inicio de los estudios que realizan en relacion al 
proyecto de construcc16n de un tercer puente en el condado de Maverick.. 

Como Secretaria de Comunicaciones v Transportes yen espedfico, dentro de la Direcci6n General de Desarrollo 
Cartetero. nos es muy important coordlnar esfuerzos en este nuevo proyecto, a fin de determinar la viabilidad del 
m1smo y comenzar es ab cer comunic.acl6n con los actor s 1nvolucrados. Por lo an e or, muc:ho a~rad ceremos 
mantenernos informados del avance que se tenga de los estudios de factibilidad a realizar en la pane norteamericana, 
asf como I.a compartici6n mutua de I nformaci6n que pudiera ser de utilidad. 

Sino ro part·cular, <1provecho la oportunidad paf<I enviarte un cordial s.aludo v mis da os de contcicto, 

Saludos, 

ATE TAMEffTE, 

ll'(G. ERIKA GARdA REYES 
•T= ,u,,otiAln 

D Virus-free " 
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Sam Blanc.o 

from: 
Sent 
To: 
Cc 

Subject: 

Dear Mr. 81anco, 

An M ria V rg tJ < mvetg ra@sum sl 
Friday, September 2 2018 1:06 PM 
Sm 81 nco 
Roberto Ruiz; N11:olas Post; J an Cart~ Espinosa; lie. Ivonne Reul 
(Ivon, e.r ul@sc gob.rruc) 
R • Mav rick County - Feasibility S udy or Third nd Port of Entry 

Thank you very much or your e-mail. Regarding o the study ve conducted in Piedras Negras- Eagle Pass, you should 
now l Sum Slnergla was contracted by th Secretariat or Commun c tons nd T~ nsporta on (SCT) to study the 

exis ng Piedras Negrets·Eogle Poss border crossing sysrem and provide on overvie of the situation in he req1on 

Th am or th is .tucfy was basic lly to assesstlw xlstlng traffic and rev nue on bo br dg s. as w II s prnllmlnary 30-
year tr; fflc proJ ctlons, lnclu<lm estimate$ for raffle Jnd revenue for th hlrd brd ba don se11 ral propos d 
scenan0$. Considering that it is not yet decided the final location or the third bridge. Our scope didn't include any site 
s lcctlon actlv 

We already submitted the final report to the SCT for review. We are not allowed to release any results of ttle study. You 
can as rot a co y of ou final repor t to the SCT th ough an olf cl J request by Commts orret Rul2 . To p dlt~ hlng,s, 
I'm copying Mrs l11onne R ul (SCT poin of conta ) for h r to oow tha Commission r Ruiz would ventual contact 
her or this matter. 

L t us now if w could b of ru h r assi ;m e. 

Saludos 

De: Sam Slanco <sblanco@rkci.com> 
Envrado el: Juev~. 20 de septiembre d 2018 03 :54 p m 
P ra: An rla Verg~r <amvere ra wm slnerg .com> 
CC: Roberto Ruiz <roberto.ruiz@c.o.maveridt. .us>; Nicolas Post <npost@rkci.com> 
Awnto; Maverick County - FeasibiJ,ty Study for Third Land Port of Entry 

Dear s. Vergara, 

I spoke to Commissioner Ruiz oday and he sked me o cont c.t you dlrectly regarding recent correspondenc rom our 
firm. Raba Kistner has b en con racted b Mav rick Cotlnty, Texas to prepar a Feasibility Study fora Third tond Port of 
Entry. We are currently evaluating study area cov ring n pproxim te two-m le d us Just north or th City or E gl 
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Pass, Texa.s [S udy Ar a is depic ed in blue in th attachment) , We understand that your firm is also evaluatil"lg border 
cross.ing inforrnat.Jon m the region, and any information you could proV1de regarding tile compa bllity o your area of 
study wl h the att ched g ph t would be appr a ed An lllu~tr on d plttlne your a,e of an lysis would be very 
help ul. 

W re currently seekin ny supporting da a regarding economic grow h nd rela ed ross-b<> der tr ffic projections In 
h Piedr.,s Ne ras r ion. Any conomic dev lopm nt plans, fu ur transport.I ion infra ructur , and r lated r ports 

would b elpful to ,efer nc in our study. 

Regarding future transporta ·on infrastructure, the Texas Department of Transporta ion is nearing he completton o Ile 
d~ign for the future State Loop 480 (Phase Ill). When funding for this highw y Is identifr@d, 1 11ill connect e 
completed T DO Sl 480 (at U S. 5 7) to U 277. 

Pleas let me now if theft! is any addi onalinformation I can proV1de to you. 

Sincerely, 

SAM BLANCO, AICP, PMP 
DIRECTOR, E VIRONME' TAL PLA NING & PER ITTING 

ER 

Raba Kistner, Inc. • 12821 W. Golden l ane • San Antonio, TX 78249 
P 210.699.9090 • o 210.694.3691 • c 210.387.271S • F 210.699.6426 • sbl o@r cl.com 

◄ p ~ 
'°' , I'll'! lh om 
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E. Puerto Verde Economic Impact Study 

 

'fhe Potential Econo1nic In1pact of Pue1to Verde 

October 2023 
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~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Executive Sun1n1ary 

• Pu o Verde , a multi-facet d dev lop men toca don both sid of th US-Me)llco 

bord r in Maverick County near Eagle Pass, Texas and m Northern Coahu,la, M ;inco. 

Plans call for a new commercial bridge, manufacturing and warehousing space, and 

a new residential developmen and related retail and c-0mmercial space. 

o On th US side of th border, both a ratlway and h ghway are planned, 

conne Ins th Puer o V rde Global Trad Bridge to existln infrastruc ure to 

facilitat trad . Additionally, a multi-us binational lndu trial park is planned, 

with extensive acreage in the United States and Mexico, and Puerto Verde 

Multimodal will lnclude substantial space for industria l development and 

storage/logistics/inspection infrastructure. The Natlve Hills residential area 

and assoc.lated commercial/services developments ar also planned. 

o On th M xico side, Bma onal Complex wall include ,ndu rial areas and 

storage/log sties/Inspection, residential areas, and comm rcial/semces 

developments. A second development further south in Mex:lco near ava will 

primarily include industria l areas, along with green spaces, 

storage/loglstics/inspec.tion areas, air cargo, residential zones, and 

comm rclal/~rv ces locat ons. 

• Construction of the Puerto v d Infrastructure, bu !ding , and other facillt s 
lnvolv s substantial (though transitory} stimulus. Once op rat onal, firms located 

in th dev lopmen w,11 lead o economi<: b nefl s through providing job:. and 

spending in he local areas The Perryman Group estimated the total (not only direct, 

but also indirect and induced) effect of construction of Puerto Verde infrastruc ure 

and fadlit"es as well as operations of tenant firms a maturity. The following 

estlmat s include mult1plier tfects and assume the development proceeds ilS 

planned. 

o Texa.s: 

• Construction : $19.1 billion in gross product and 181,700 job-years 

• Operations: $17.6 billion in annual gross product and 154,300 job:. 

o Middle Rlo Grande Region: 

• Construction: $11.1 bllllon In gross product and 112,700 job-y ars 

• Op rations: $14.5 billion n nnual gro product nd 133,800 jobs 

0 

• Construction : $10.2 billion in gross product and 104,500 Job-years 
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~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

• Operations: $13.7 billion ln annual gross product nd 127,000 jobs 

o City of Eagle Pass: 

• Construction : $6.6 bllllon in gross produc and 67,700 job-years 

• Operatlons: $8.1 billion in annual gross product and 77,100 jobs 

o Coahulla: 

• Construction: $4. 7 bllllon in ross product nd over 95,400 job-years 

• Op rations: $10.2 billion n annual gro product and 166,400 jobs 

o Northern Coahuila !including the Piedras Negras nd Naval: 

• Construction : $4.3 billion in gross produc and 88,100 job-years 

• Operations: $9.2 billion in annual gross produc and 153,600 jobs 

• Business activity generates t:ix receipts. 

o During the construction phase, Pue o Verde f d lit les have the po en11al to 

g n rate approximately $61.0 million for Maveri County and ov r $41.8 
million for the City of Eagle Pass. 

o Ongoing operations of Puerto Verde have the potential to I ad to an annual 

Increase in tax receipts including $830.S mllllon to e Stat ofTexas, with 

$721.9 mllllon to local gove.rnm nt entitles roughout T as. Th subset of 

h e tax r v nu occurring nth local r a Is proj ct d to be $390.7 

million p r year, including an estimated $102.8 million to he City of Eagle 

Pass, $145.3 million to Maverick County (including the special district), 

$125.S million to Eagle Pass ISD, and $17.l million to the Maveric County 

Hospital District. 

o Collat ral housing dev lopm n h s th pot nh I to lead to n ddlt1on I 

$97.2 million In Lax receipts p r v ar to local entlti . Of thi amount, he 

City of Eagle Pass receives $16.4 million per year, wh ile Maverick County 

(including the special district ) receives $27 .2 million. In addition, Eagte Pass 

ISO receives $47.1 million, and Maverick County Hospital District gains $6.5 

mlll on. 

o Summing th ou~e or Iner mental ongoing tax r c ipt r 

ongoing fiscal bene ts of Puerto Verde operations and collateral housing 

developmen in the local area of an estimated $487.9 million per year 

Including 

• $119.2 million annually to th@ Cl ty or Eagle Pass, 

• $172.5 million annually to Maverick County (lncludlng the sp cial 

d1str ct}, 

• $172.6 million per year to Eagl Pass ISO, and 
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~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

• $23.6 million annually to M v ric County Hospital Oistri . 

• A new commercial bridge near Eagle Pass would facilita e US-Mel<ico rade, helping 

alleviate congestion on other Texas bridges. The Perryman Group estimates tha the 

net gain in trade flows as of 2033 (and the rela ed effect of exports/imports on 

production indudlng multiplier effects) Include $92.2 billion In annual gross product 

and almost 742,800 Jobs In the. United States, with $43.4 blrnon In gross product and 

648,500 Jobs In Mexico. Note that thl ct v1ty Is partially d,11 rt d from other parts 

ofTexas, and production ffects would overlap with the opera ions impacts for 

Puerto Verde facilities prev ously described. 

• Puerto Verde has the potential o greatly enhance the economy o the local areas, 

regions, and states where the development is located. The multi - aceted 

development o fers advantages to tenant firms, helping improve efficiency t hrough 

multi-modal options and a commercial bridge. In addition, it can help alleviate 

cong stion t other xa border crossln such L redo. 

• hi larg cale nitiatlve r pr sents a subst nt I pot n I I cat lyst for conom,c 

d v lopm nt and Is worthy of lgni ,c nt upport. 
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~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Introduction 

Th 

Puerto Verde is a multi-faceted development located on both sides of the US-Mexico 

border in Maverick County near Eagle Pass, Texas and in orthern Coahuila, Mexico. 

Pla/15 ull for a new commercial bridge, manufacturing and warehousing space, and 

a new residential dev lopment and relat d retall and commercial space. 

The Puerto V rde Glob I Trade Bridge lndudes the constru ion of an i emational 

rall and commercial vehicle crossing, along with access roads. This construction 

11 

n · 
nd on 

Ii i l 

b h nth 

would allow for a safer, faster 

border crossing by trains and 

would serv as a prototype 

mod I for Custom Border 

Control non-ln rus,ve 

inspection. A major goal of he 

development is to reduce 

nited contributin urban congestion fn other areas 

such as Lar do by creating a 

designated bypass rather than 

using h 

bndg s. The brldg would I o cont.rlbut to nsunng th t t r ion continues to 

have the capacity to support internat ional trade between the US and Mexico. Both a 

vehicle bridge and a railroad bridge would be included in the development. 

Along wlth t bridge and by-pass infrastructure, this project includes the 

d v lopment of large-scale lndustr al, commercial, and res d nt al areas near Eagle 

Pas , P• dra gras, and Nava. The propos d developments will indud functions 

uch as agncultvral/gre n pac and parks, comm roal/servic s, ndu trial, 

residential , air cargo and train/truck storage, s.orting. logistics, and inspection. 

The development will lead to a notable economic stimulus, both through 

construction and once fae:illtles are op ration I. In ddlt on, It wi ll facil Late trade 

activity between th Unit d St t and Mexico, contributing to further ga n . Th 

P rryman Group (TPG) was r c n ly a d to s th pot nttal economic and 

fiscal impact of opera ions of the proposed Puerto Verde developmen in the local 

areas and surrounding regions on both sides of the border. This report presents the 

results of TPG's analysis. 
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~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Puerto Verde Developn1ent 

A5 noted, there are several elements of the Puerto Verde development with the 

potential to generate notable economic et ects both during construction and once 

operational. Current plans c.-ill for implementation of the following major 

components . 

On the US s'de of he border, bo ha railway and a highway are plann d, connecting 

t e Puerto Verde bridge to existing infrastructure to facilitate trade. Additionally, a 

multi-use binational industrial park is planned, with extensive acreage in the United 

Sta es and Mexico. The US side or the Binational Complex will primarily include 

ndustrlal development, along with storage/logistics/Inspection, green spaces, and 

comm rcial/s rvice.s d velopm nt, 

An additional developmen on the US side, Puerto Verde Multimodal, will include 

substantial space for industrial development and storage/logistics/inspection 

in rastrucrure, along with zoning for he Na ive HIiis residential area, air c.-irgo, green 

sp.1ces, and commercial/services developments. 

On th Mexico sld , h Bina ional Compl x wlll lnclud lndu trial ar a and gr n 

paces, along wi h significant acreage designa ed for cattle and liv stoc pens, 

storage/logis ics/inspec ·on, residential areas, and commercial/services 

developments. There 1s also a res rv d lake area on the Mexico side. 

A second d velopm nt further south In M xk o ne r va I I o pl nned. Th 

Puerto Verde ava dev lopment II pr1marlly include Industrial areas, along with 

green spaces, storage/las1stics,/insp ct'on ar a , ,m cargo, re ,den ial zones, and 

commercial/services locations. There is also a lake area in he Nava development. 

A significant feature of the Pueno Verd sites is that they have key nfrastructure, 

such as wat rand po" r, n place. As nearshoring trends continue, with firms 

looking to Invest 1n orth America manufacturing r clllties to sup po r Ill nl 

supply chains, loca ions wi h the requisrt resources for imm diate developmen will 

enjoy a distinct competit ive advantage. 
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~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Current Sociocconon1ic Conditions 

The proposed Puerto Verde development wilt impact communities on both sides of 

the Texas-Meioco border. including Eagle Pass. and Maverick County in Texas and 

the state of Coahul la, Mexico, particularly in the municipa lities of Nava and Piedras 

Negras. 

The to al popula 10n of t ear a {Eagle Pass, Ma"' rick County, ava, and Piedras 

Negras) is 267,341. The annual household income ranges from $14,965 in Coahuila 

to $45,938 in Eagle Pass. On the Texas side, each location has a significantly lower 

income level than the averag for the state ($67,321 In 2021 dollars), whereas the 

averag for Coahuila Is h gh r than the average 2022 lncom for Mexico ($12,688, In 

2022 US$). 

Puerto Verde Community Profile: 

Population and I lousehold Income 

Household Income 
City/County/Municipality Population (2020) 

IUS Oolla~J 

Eagle Pass, Texas 28,133 $45,938 !median, 2021) 

Maverick County, Texas 57,885 $44,502 (m~ian, 2021) 

Nava, Coahuila 33,129 
S14,965 

Pl dr s Negras, Coahuila 176,327 (2022 average for Coahuila) 

Nore: Ho-()(! income lor xico calc ated from foono oo e GI da b3$e co ~d lhe quart 
averaoa lor Coahulla d Z.iragota to USD bas$d on • average 2020 e:u:nange ra s and annu z:ed. 
Soumes: US Census Burea and In ci011al d~ E t.Kf1stic:e y Geogra'ia (INEGQ ~ lstiolls by Tile 
Perryman Group 

As noted, the local areas n ar th Pu no Verd dev lopment currently hav Income 

I vel sl nlficanLly b low T 1<a$ as a whole. 
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Median Household Income (2021 Doll r ) 
000 

70.000 

},60 

sso.c 

i20. 

10 

Mavc • I County 

In Texas, 37 .3% of hou ehold arn I ss than $S0,000 per y ar, a lgnlficantly low t 

proportion th n In th loc I are according to e us Census Bureau's Sel cted 

conomlc Character! cs data. In M v ri County, o er half 1S3.10%) of households 

earn I s han $50,000 y arly. In Val Verd County, 4S.8% of hou ehold arn ~ low 

this hreshold, and in EcJB le Pass, 51.9% o ouseholds eam und r $50,000 per year. 

The number of famllles below he poverty level ln th local areas is also greater than 

for the sta te as a whole. In T as, 10.7% of families fall below the pov rty lev I, 

s gniflcantly below th proportions In Maver.ck County {22.2%), Val Verde County 

{14.1%) nd agl P (23.6%). 

Unemploymen rates in the Texas study areas are slightly higher han the statewide 

rate of 3.5%, w· h Maveric County at 4.0% and Eagle Pas.sat 4.2% 

Th total population of Coahulla in 2020 was 3,146,771, whll th combined 

popul ton of ava and Pledras Negra was 209,4S . According to th IN GI 

Information Data ban • an averag of 63,169 Coahu1la residents were unemployed 

during 2022 for an unemploymen rate o 4.17%. (Note tha comparisons o US and 

Mexico statistics are complicated by differences in the methodologies for collecting 

data and calculating unemployment rates and should be used with caution.) 

h Mex,co n ttonal verag un mploym nt rate In 2022 was lower, al 3.289'. In 

2018, manufacturing was the top employment sector in Coahuila by far, 

representing 405,912 out of 962,9U otal occupied personnel in the private and 
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parast tal ector. Th ransports ector wa th fifth largest in the private and 

parastatal sector, w· h 28,079 oral occupied personnel. 

Pue o Verde has the potential to be a catalyst In grnatly enhancing the growth 

tr jectory of the populat on and conomy of th local ar a. Olher cities n T xas 

hav seen rapid expan ion and con inu d d velopmen . for exampl , the 

popula on in Fr S,CO was 6,517 in 1990 and 33,S0l m 2000, a gain of 4 4% in just a 

decade. By 2010, the number of residents reached 116,989 {growth of almost 250% 

compared to 2000) and has gained ano her 80% since 2010 to reach 210,735 as o 

2021. The current population of Frisco is about 32 times as large as It was In 1990. 

Growth of this nature requlres planning and Investment, but also provides the 

resources Lo ccomp1ish need d development. 
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Econon1ic Benefits 

Any economic stimulus leads to dynamic responses across the economy, The 

Perryman Group has developed complex and comprehensive models over the past 

four decades to measure these dynamic responses in order to estimate the otal 

economic eff cts (not only direct, but also nd reel and nduced) assoclated with 

dl r c ourc s of t mulu . 

In this instance, construction of he Puerto Verde infra5tructure, buildings, and other 

facilities involves a substantial (though transitory) stimulus. Once operational, mns 

located in the development will lead to economic be.nefit:s through providing jobs 

and spending In the local areas. Enhanced trade viii fu her nhance the b nefits or 
th b -nat onal dev lopment. 

Effec s were measured for several geographic regions. On the United States side of 

th border, impacts were quantified for Texas, e Middle Rio Grande Region 

{Dimmit, Edwards, Kinney, La Salle, Maverick, Real, Uvalde, Val Verde, and Zavala 

counties), Maverick County, and the City of Eagle Pass. In Mexico, re.suits are 

provided for Coahull and th Northern Coahu I Region (Including Nava and Pledras 

Negras). 

Me hods used in his analysis are summarized on the following page, w h 

substantial additional detail in Appendix A. 

Note that these economic benefits presume that the necessary workforce can be 

anembled through acc~ing potential employees In the larger region and/or 

through relocations. 
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lea uring Economi 

Any economic ~tlmulus, whether positive or negative, generates dynamic responses effec 

throughout the ec~nomy, As noted, Pu to V •rd nvolv s multl•f ~tcd d r t stimulus, wh cl, 

I ads to multipfier ffects acros the economy. Economic ;,ctivity g nerat st.ix rec ipts to h 

State and local governments, and t e fiscal effects. of the ecooomlc impacts meas.ured during 

course of thl.s study w e also quantified for th US ar s. Further d tall reg tding metho<ls 

and assumptions is provlde<l in App ndil< A. 

The Perryman Group's dyn mlc; lnp -outpu assessmen st m (th US Mui i-R glonal Imp tt 

Assess.ment System, 11hich is described in further detail in he Appendices to this report I was 

d vcloped by th ffrm bout 40 v ars go nd has be n consistently m nt lned nd updated 

smte ha lme. The model has been used In t11ous.,nds of nalys 

m Jor corpora Ions o BOIi rnmen 

The impac system uses a variety o data (from surveys, Industry nforma ion, and other sources) 

o d scrlb th va ous goods and serv c s (known aHMources or lnpu ) r qul~d top odu 

sood/service. This process allows for estimation of lie total ecoMm c 1mpa (including 

multiplier effects) of e proposed development. The models used in the OJrrent analysis reflect 

h sp dfic Industrial composition and ch r cter stl s of ach of lhe study ar as, 

Total conomic eff cts are quantlfled for key m asures of bt.islness ctillity !further expl In~ ln 

tile App nd, ). Note that these measures are ltem tlve means of e><presslng the sam effec s; 

h-ey are not additive. 

• Total llf?t!ndltur s (or tot I sp nding) me.1sur th dollars than Ing hands ~ a r ult of th 

ec;onomi st mulus. 

• Grou product (or output) Is production of goods and ser11 C@.S that w II com bout in th 

rea as a result of the ct ty. Tills measure Is parallel o t e gross domes le product 

numbers commonly reported by various media ou lets and 1s a subset of total expenditures. 

• ,._,.=,.,,........,==lsdollari that nd up In the handsofpeopl 1n the r a, th vastm Jority 

d r111 s from h earnings o mplov es, but paym nt$ such as Int rest and 

• ="Ui.!.ts,;t-> are expressed as jobs or ongoing ffects and job-years for construction. A jQb

year Is one perSon working for one year, though it could be multiple indiv1dua • working 

p rti I ears (as Is typical durin constru on projects) or Jobs spre d cross mul pie years 

lfor cumula Ive eff cts) , 

Monetary values c1re quc1ntified on a constc1nt (2023 dollar$) basis to ehminate the ffects of 

inflation. 
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Texas 

The Perryman Group estima es tha the total impact of all construction related to 

Puerto Verde will lead to economic benefits of $19.1 billion in gross product and 

over 181,700 job-years {Including multiplier effects) in Texas. Of that amount, the 

largest ffec:ts are associat d wi th construction of Pu rto Verd Mult modal, which 

gen er t sanes mat d $8,6 bllllon In gross product nd mor th n 81,700 Job-

y ctrs, whi le th planned Native Hills developm n Is proje ed to provld $4.6 

billion in gross product and 44,300 job-years. Note that resul s or Texas include 

impacts within he relevant local study areas as well as spillover to other parts o the 

state. 

Construction Eff ccts: 

The Impact of Construction of Puerto Verde infrastructure and 
Facilities on Business Activity in Texas 

Total Gross 

Exf)enditur&S Product Income Employment 

IM 11,on.so IM llonsof IM !Ions of (Job-Years 

202 001 \ "202 Coll r) 2023 0 II r)) 

Puerto Verde Glo al Trade Bridge $873.8 $428.7 $292.6 4,056 

Puerto V rde Bina onal Complex $11,449.89 $5,417.00 $3,667.88 51,624 

Puerto Verde Multimodal $18,110.51 $8,574.94 $5,807.05 81,730 

at1ve HIiis $10,243.74 $4 ,637.50 $3,101. 6 44,315 

Total $40,677.93 $19,058.17 $U,869.17 181,726 

Based o cl.ffe ns asSUll\llg 1h de'.-elOl)m ves run b dwt end •p( I co lruction CO!> and The Perryman 
Group's es1Jma s al relaltld I plier el'leds, OJmpooeru may not sum lo IOlals due 10 roun ng. A jol>year is ons pe,son 
worldrrg lor one year, 1.19h ii ~Id be ~ltip • ual~ ~'O<klng rt, rs Addl1ion e anation <l4 tenns and melho<t 

y bo found h e n 1h sr port and Wl Append~ I\ 
Sourc • US M ~ional lmpad Assessme,il Sys , Th Perryman Group 

At ma ure operations levels, the Puerto Verde development is estima ed to lead to 

$17.6 bflllon in annual gross product and almost 154,300 jobs In Texas (inc.luding 

multiplier effects) . Of hat total , the Binational Complex is expec ed to add $6.7 

billion In annual gross product and 57,900 jobs, with the Puerto Verde Mult[modal 

d lopm nt g neratlng another $10. 7 bUllon n annual gross product and nearlv 

91,500 jobs and atlve Hills lead In to gains of n estima d $0.3 bill Ion in annual 
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gro~ product and approximate ly 4,900 jobs (including mul ipli r effec ). ote tha 

operations effects of he Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge are included in 

transportation sector Impacts of the Bina ·onal Complex. 

Ongoing Operations Effects: 

The Annual Economic Impact of Ongoing Operations of Puc1to 
Verde Facilities on Business Activity in Texas 

Total Employmen 
Expenditures Income 

t 
IM,11 rnof IMllllon~of IPl f 2-023 

jloM) 
20130011.iu) 2023 Collars) D lars( 

Puerto Verde Binationa l Com pie $14,6S0.61 $6,653.70 54,066.83 57,875 

Pu rto Verd Multimod $23,377.87 $10,673.93 $6,589.31 91,476 

Native Hills 5889.33 $314.06 .$88 48 4,899 

Total $38,917 .80 $17,64L69 $10,744.61 154,250 
Based on • acruiv s ft.JU doot and Th Perryman Group's ~1lma!!!$ o1 dnct 
employm rel . Component$ may rrol sum to Is due to rcundl~ Addniorl e~an tion c; 
lerms anc! me I report and In ,6,ppood A. 
Swrne: US P, Im merit S· , The Perryman Group 

Middle Rio Grand Region 

Toe Middle Rio Grande Region is estimat d to see total economic bene 1ts of nearly 

$11.1 billion in gross produ and 112,700 job-years (including multiplier effects} 

from Puerto Verde e:onstrue: Ion. Of that amount, the largest effects are assoda ed 

w, h construction of Puerto V rde Mui imodat, which g ner te an estimated $5.0 

billion in gross product and 51,100 job-years (including multiplier effects}. 

Construction impacts for o her components of he development a e described in the 

following table. 
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Construction Eff ccts: 

The Impact of Constn1ction of Puerto Verde Infrastructure and 
Facilities on Business Activity in the l\1iddle Rio Grande Region 

Total Gross Personal 

Expenditures Product Income Employment 

tM,lllons ol Wll (Mill n O I 1111ion ol [Job-Years) 

Doi 5) 2023 Doi ars) 20230oll rs) 

Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge $479.1 S247.0 $173.3 2,487 

Puerto V rde Binaoonal Complex $6,388.84 $3,170.81 $2,210.57 32,248 

Puerto Verd Mui modal $10,107.55 $5,020.70 $3,500.59 51,067 

atlve HIii $5,599.82 $2,641.99 $1,819.76 26,905 

Total $22,575 .33 $11,080.51 $7,704.21 112,708 

Based on cane 1/eS full b dool d ' ruction oo and Th Perryrn 
Group r. estimales al related Rio Grallde R pn d of Oimmll Edward&. Kmnay, La Sa 
lav, valde, V Cornpooents to totals due lo round!~ 10b-y r Is one 

pett;On r one ye m \id ln'Ot111 rs. Ad!lit,onal e,pllll'laUon ol and 
pen xA 

S· Perryman Group 

At mature operations lev ls, the Puerto Verde developments are stlmated to 

provide the M ddle Rio Grande R glon wi th conom c beri fit of $14.5 bllllon In 

annual gross product and more th n 133,800 JOb (Including multiplier effects). 

majority of the benefits come from Puerto Verde Multimodal, which adds almost 

$8.8 blll1on in annual gross product and approximately 79,300 Jobs (including 

multiplier effects). 
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Ongoing Operations Effcc..~s: 

The Annual Economic Impact of Ongoing Operations of Puerto 
Verde Facilities on Business Activity the :Middle Rio Grande 

Region 

Total 
Expenditures 

(M monsof 
2023 Oollars) 

Puerto Verde Bina ·onal Comple $11,580.74 

Puerto Verde Multimodal $18,471.26 

a ve HIits $715.74 

Total $30,767.74 

Gross 

Product 

IMilllonsof 
2023 Dollars) 

$5,480.51 

$8,788.88 

$263.44 

$14,532.,83 

Income 

( lllionsot 

2023 Dollars) 

$3,395.82 

$5,501.58 

$74.70 

$8,972.11 

Employment 

iJobs) 

50,193 

79,275 

4,344 

133,812 

8esed on ewe n1 assurrmg the de'tel00fll lie • s ruu b doot 1111d The Perryman Group'!> esti of difea 
emp{oyment by fadllty and elaled lbp r effects. Compon9flts may rd sum 10 Is due 10 rounding_ Ad1111lonill xplanauo of 
l!!nns .ind me mil)' be f n el~ io f repon and in AJ]pefld A. 
Source: us Mulli-ReglOOal lmpad As m l S:,-slem. The Perryman Group 

Maverick County 

T'h P rryman Groupe tima s th h total impact of all constn.i tlon r lat d to 

Pue o V rde wlll I ad to conomlc b n fit of n riv $10.2 billion in gro ~ product 

and 104,500 job-years (including multiplier effects) In Maverick County. Puerto 

Verde Multi modal is pro1ected to lead to gains of an estimated $4.6 billion in grnsi 

product and nearly 47,800 job-years. 
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Construction Eff ccts: 

The Impact of Constn1ction of Puerto Verde Infrastructure and 
Facilities on Business Activity in Maverick County 

Total Gross Personal 

Expenditure_s Product Income Employment 

IM lion ofW2l (MIiiion of (Mil lion of 2023 IJo~Years) 
Doll rs) 20230oll r~) Doll r~) 

Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge $438.35 $225.44 $158.53 2,294 

Puerto V rde Blnaoonal Campi x $S,947.93 $2,931.40 $2,047.62 30,158 

Puerto Verde Mui imodal $9,411.35 $4,640.90 53,241.81 47,750 

tlve H lls $5,021.88 $2,353.15 $1, 26.02 24, 08 

Total $20,819.52 $10,150.90 $7,073.98 104,5 11 

Based on cane assum11g develOl)rnen I coASlructlon oosis and Perryrn 
Group, e:stimales al related !~plier el!ects. Compooe s may not sum IC> totlls due IO rorJnling. A jr&year is o pe!SOl1 

ugh It 001Jld be 1Nltlp IOOMdual v.'Ofki~ rtJ rs Add Ion exi,I bon <l4 terms nd meltlods 
may be f0111d \\h In lhis report anll Ap ndix A.. 
Source: US M i-Region lmpad Ass sml?fll Sysl , The Perryman Group 

At ma ure operations levels. Maverick County is estimated o see economic benefits 

o $13.7 billion In annual gross product and over 127,000 jobs (including multiplier 

eff cts). with the majority of the impac coming from the Puerto Verde Multi modal 

development 
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Ongoing Operations Effcc..~s: 

The Annual Economic Impact of Ongoing Operations of Puerto 
Verde Facilities on Business Activity in Maverick County 

Total .. . ' 

Expenditures Income Employment 

!MIiiion of IM II nio 111 n of 201.3 !Jobst 
2023 Oollarsl 2023 Doi rs) Doll rs) 

Puerto Verde Blnat onal 
$10,843.32 $5,160.65 $3,194.09 47,643 

Complex 

Puerto V rde Mui modal $17,294.31 $8,274.35 $5,175.01 75,246 

Native HIiis $671.36 $250.58 $69.87 4,123 

Total $28,808.98 $13,685.SB $8,438 .98 U7,0U 

8¥ed on clSTBIII ns as&WMg ll'le developm 1 8YBS ~II b dout and The Perrymatl Group's es11m :es o4 direct 
by I cility nd el , ltip r ffe~. Componefl~ mttY nol sum lo Is dve to rounding Adcfn1M e anation ol 

ods may be lolmd elsewhere In this report and in ~dlJ( A. 
eg1011 Impact Asffismetil SVsl , The Perryman Group 

Eagle Pass 

Puerto Verde construction Is est lma ed to provide economic benefit s of $6.6 bllnon 

in gross product and 67,700 Job-years (including multipller effects) for the city o 

agle Pass. Pu rto Ve de Mult lmodal Is exp cted ro produce largest ffe , 

gel'l rating an e ti mated $3.0 billion in gro s product nd 30,800 Job-years. 
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Construction Eff ccts: 

The Impact of Constn1ction of Puerto Verde Infrastructure and 
Facilities on Business Activity in Eagle Pass 

Total 

Expenditures Income Employment 

IMII n of ( illlon of (Mill n\ of7023 [Job-Years) 

2023 Oolrars) 2023 D tarsi Doi ars) 

Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge S331.85 $170.76 $122.43 1,711 

Puerto V rde Blnaoonal Compl x $3,819.68 $1,896.60 $1,317.17 19,420 

Puerto Verd Mui modal $6,044.04 $3,002.70 $2,08537 30,748 

N tlve HIiis $3,250.29 $1,537.66 $1,055 6 15,791 

Total $13,445.87 $6,607.73 $4,580.33 67,669 

Based on cane assum11g develOl)fflen I construction oosis and Perryrn 

Group, e:stimales al related !~plier el!ects. Compooe s may not sum IC> totlls due IO rorJnling. A jr&year is o pe!SOl1 

ugh It 001Jld be 1Nltlp IOOMdual v.'Ofki~ rtJ rs Add Ion exi,I bon <l4 terms od meltlods 

may be f0111d \\h In !his report anll Ap ndix A. 
Source: US M i-Region lmpad Ass sml?fll Sysl , The Perryman Group 

At ma ure operations levels, Eagle Pass is estimat d to see conomic bene ,ts of 

$8.1 billion in annual gross product and 77,100 jobs from he Puerto Verde 

development {Including multiplier e~ cts) . Over hal of the b<?ne its are estimated to 

come from Puerto V rde Multlmodal. he average comp nsation for hese Jobs 

would be about 80'6 h gh r th n the C1Jrrent av rag In t ar a, thu~ creating 

s gn fie.ant opportunlt es for both curr nl local resid nts and p ovld ng c.ataly t to 

attr ct n w workers, 
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Ongoing Operations Effcc..~s: 

The Annual Economic impact of Ongoing Operations of Puerto 
Verde Facilities on Business Activity in Eagle Pass 

Total Gross Personal 

Expenditures Product Income Employment 

IMII n of ( lli~s I !MllllOn ol 2013 !Jobst 

2023 Oolrars) 2023 Dollars! Oollars) 

Puerto Verde Binational Complex $6,334.77 $3,064.06 $1,892.86 28,867 

Puerto Verde Multlmod I $10,046.39 $11,893.88 $3,061.92 llS,402 

Native Hills $482.76 $178.73 $49.12 2,801 

Total $16,863.93 $8,136.68 $5,003 .90 77,070 

Based on cln'Blll ns assunmg lhe developrne 1 8C 1/85 full b dool a11d The Perryman Group's esiima!es of direct 
employrn 111 by f cillty and I lti r ell cts. Co ponents may not sum lo Is due to round,no Mdnlonat anabon d 

nns and me ods may be loond Elsewhere in this report and In Append A. 
Scll.lrce: US M ~eglon lmpac1 Assessme,it S)'$1 . The Perryman Group 

Coahulla 

Th Perryman Group est imates that the total Impact of all constru tlon related to 

Pueno V rde wlll I ad to economic benefits of $4.7 b lllon n gross product and over 

95.400 job-year$ (Including multlpli r ff cts) in Coahulla. Of hat mount, th 

majority of effects by far are as:.ocia ed vith construction of the Puerto Verde ava 

location, which genera es an estima ed $3.9 billion in gross product and n 700 job

years. Note that resu lts for Coahuila include impacts w· hin the relevant loca l study 

areas as well as spillover to other pans of the state. 
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Construction Eff ccts: 

The Impact of Constn1ction of Puerto Verde Infrastructure and 
Facilities on Business Activity in Coahuila 

Total Gross Personal 

Expenditures Product Income Employment 

tM,lllons ol Wll (Mill n O t 1111101\ or [Job-Years) 

Doi 5) 2023 Doi ars) 20230oll rs) 

Puerto Verde Globa l Trade Bridge $48-3,86 S167.02 $65.16 3,3 6 

Pu no Verde ava $11,772.07 $3,864.Sl $1,482 .42 77,718 

Puerto Verde Bina ionill Complex $2,16350 $713.44 S274.15 14,358 

Total $14,.419.43 $4,744 .96 $1,821 .73 9S,423 
Based on clnBIII ns assunmg the developrne 1 8C 1/85 lull b dool and •plcal conslrucbon costs and e Perryman 
Group's es s fl relaloo mulbpl eds. Comporl s ma 001 sum to s clle to rounttng A Jco-yeilf iS o pe;son 
1\(1 ing lof one year, ugh ii (X)Uld be ll'lllUple in LI/II& .,,'Ofking partial years Mdilional e a tro c,f terms and 11\ods 

y be ro1.11d In s report and il Appelidix 
Swrce: US Mulli-f<agKlnal lmpad Assessment Sys!MI, The Perryman Group 

Al mature operations iev Is, Coahuila is ei<pect d to s almost $10.2 bllllon In 

annual gross product and 166,400 job as a r ult of th Pue o V rde dev lopm nl 

(lnduding multipli r ff ct ). Of that amount, Puerto V rde aYct con nbut s $7.S 

billion in annual gross produc and 12.3,900 Jobs. 
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Ongoing Operations Effcc..~s: 

The Annual Economic Impact of Ongoing Operations of Puerto 
Verde Facilities on Business Activit)' in Coahuila 

Total 

Expenditures Income Employment 

IMII n of ( lli~s I !MllllOn ol 2013 !Jobst 

2023 Oolrars) 2023 Dollars! Oollars) 

Puerto Verde ava $22,193.61 $7,549.91 $2,378.42 123,901 

Puerto Verde Binationa l C<>mpl l< $7.786 $2.606 $0.820 2,S36 

Total $29,979.21 $10,155.70 $3,198.66 166,438 

8~ 011 Clff9 dO'.-eloprn t ac ~es full doul and Th Perryman Groups estlmaltl$ QC dnct 
emJioyrner-. by facility and elit. lb r elfecls Components may nol sum lo totals due lo roundi~ Addltlon~ eJr;planabon ol 
lerms and may be foond elsewhere 1111 report nd in l\ppefld A 
Source: US Mufti.Region lmpad Assessml!fll Sysl . The Perryman Group 

Northern Coahui/a-Piedras Negras/Nava MunicipaUty 

The northern Coahuila area, including he Piedras ava municipar ies. is 

estlmated o see economic benefits from Puerto Verde of approximately $4.3 billion 

in gross product and 88,100 job-years (Including multiplier ffects). The Puerto 

Verd N va locat,on Is project d 10 con tribute most of the ben fl , with $3.5 bllllon 

in •ro product nd 72,400 job-years dunng the construction pha . 
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Construction Eff ccts: 

The Impact of Constn1ction of Puerto Verde Infrastructure and 
Facilities on Business Activity in Northern Coahuila (Piedras 

Negras and Nava) 

Total Gross Pe_rsonal 

Expenditures Product Income Employment 

(M ll~nso ( lllomo {Mdlions of 2023 [Joo-Years) 

2023 Oollars) 2023 0oflarsj Dollars) 

Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge $445.61 $153.41 $60.61 3,121 

Pu rto V rd Nav $10,841.95 $3,539.47 $1,377.11 72,426 

Puerto V rd Binat onal Complex $ ,864.21 $604.62 $236.55 12,551 

Total $13,151.76 $4,297.51 $1,674.27 88,098 

Based on c fl surrmg the • s ruu b doot ood ph;al to ruction 005-'.;i nd The Perryman 
Group's • mulbptiere maynotwmblOtllsclJ lorClln<lng.AJ pMOn 

worxing iof o h II ~Id be .,,'Cfldng ars Addnlnn n a thod 
may b hlllld this report and " Appef'ldl) A. 
Source: US Multi-ffegion lmpi!cl Ass smeril SY$1em. The Perryman G10Up 

At mature op ra ions lev Is, th Pu rto V rd dev lopment ls timated to provide 

the northern Coahuila area w· h economic benefits of $9.2 billion in annual gross 

product and more than 153,600 jobs (includ ing multiplier effects) . The Puerto Verde 

Nava location is expected to have the bigges impact on the area, w· h $6.9 billion in 

annual gross product ,md over 114,400 jobs. 
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Ongoing Operations Effcc..~s: 

The Annual Economic Impact of Ongoing Operations of Puerto 
Verde Facilities on Business Activity in Northern Coahuila 

(Picdras Negras and Nava) 

Total Gross 

Expenditures Product Income Employment 

(M monsof IMilllonsof ( lllionsot iJobs} 

2023 Oollars) 2023 Dollars) 2023 Dollars) 

Puerto Verde ava S20,190.55 SG,876.65 $2,170.01 114,446 

Puerto Verde Bina ional Complex $7,038.61 $2,362.51 $745.94 39,176 

Total $27,229.16 $9,239.17 $2,915 .95 153,622 
Based on cwrent ns assum g ltle de-l'llloprnl!ll1 acllaYes lull b dout 1111d The Perryman Group'$ es1i1Tla! o1 direct 

employm by f cillty nd el lb~ ffetts. Componen may noc sum to Is due to rounding Addilion ana no! 
lefflls an<! me may be lound elsewhere in tlls report and In A1)1)8tldu( A. 
Sclurc : USM eg· Impact Ass ment S , The Perryman Gl'04.Jp 

As noted above, the employm nt levels associa ed with these dev lopments far xceed 
the curren regional capacity on bo h sides of the border. Achievement of the results 

determined in this analys~s will require the substantial expansion of the workforce. 
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Fiscal Effects 

Business activity generates tax receipts. For example, the retail sales and hotel 

occupancy effects of the economic stimulus measured in this st udy were quantified. 

A portion of the retail sales is taxable, and receipts to the State and local tax_ing 

entlties ar aff ct d by the direct 

f Pu rt rde f.._ cilitie. 
l l nli, I tc i 

in l • p • 

s lmulu , Moreov r, dd,tional 

room nighs provide occupancy 

ax resources Economic bene ts 

also affect property tax values. 

Higher incomes enhance housing 

demand, I ad Ing to high r 

taxable values as well as 
rd 1 

I' 

ddltlonal n d for hou s. 
lnc;reased retail sales and 

incomes enhance the need for commercial space such as restaurants retail outlets, 

and personal service 

facilities. Higher 

prop rty valu s 

lncrea e taxes to 

countt , ci ti s, chool 

distdcts, and oth r 

loai l tax_ing entities. 

The Perryman Group 

est ima t d the fisca I 

n ·e full~ operati nal, ha 
the t 11 tial t lead to an incr a. e in ta.· 

, Rao.5 nil1im t th 
. 9 iJli n I .. I 

vernmen 

effects of the gains in business activity descrlb d In this study. 

During the construe ·on phase, Puerto Verde facilities have the potential to generate 

approximately $61.0 million for Maverid\ County and nearly $41.9 million for the 

City of Eagle Pass. 
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Fiscal Benefit~ of Puerto Verde Construction 

Maverick County Clty of Eagle Pa.ss 
(MIi ,on o 1023 001 . , l (Mill ,011 o 1023 001 r) 

Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge Sl.26 SO.89 

Binatlonal Complex 

I 
$17.14 $11.74 

Puerto Verde Mui imodal S27.15 S18.60 

t ve H lls $15.44 $10.61 

Total $60.99 $41 .85 

B.isedon ii usi ss •\Illy s ewi d in this ~ dy 
ct Syslam, Tho Perryman Grou 

Ongoing operations of Pu rto Verd have th pot en I to I ad to an Increase In ax 

receipt i eluding $830.S mi llion to the State, wrth $721.9 million o local 

government entities in Texas. 

The Annual Fiscal Henefits of Puerto Verde Operations 

Stat ofTexa:. 
j Mflllons of 20B Dollars) 

Binational Complex 

Puerto Verde Multimodal 

$311.636 

$492.797 

$26.017 

$830.450 

Nat ve Hills 

Total 

B.ised oo es~ma d incJe 
Sour USM ega:>nall 

11 .business a 11y s described in this study 
ct Sys , The Perryman Group 

Local Government Entities 

IMtllrons o 2023 Doi rs) 

$272.670 

$439.247 

$9.974 

$721.891 

An estlmat d $390.7 mlll on of his amount ows to ntiti s n the local ar a, 

including a proj cted $102.8 million p r vearto th City of Eagle P ss, $14S.3 

million annually to Mavenc County (lncluding he special district}, $12S.5 million to 

Eagle Pass ISO, and $17.1 million to Maverick County Hospital District. The Perryman 

Group also quanti ied the potential increase In retai l sales t ax collections in he City 

o Eagle Pass associated with the incremen al transportation/logistics and 

commercial/retall lmpact assoclated with operations of th Puerto Verde Global 

rad Brld e and found that the likely net Increment I gain (which l a subs t of th 
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$102.8 million overall tot II would b $26.3 million p r year a maturity. (S 

Appendix B for the related impact estimates.) 

Looking sp ciflcally at the Iner ase in popula tion, households, and housing units 

likely to be add d 1n h lo I rea a r sul of Puerto Verd -relat d Job gain 

allows for quantlf1cation of th additional pe ed Increases In property tax s. 

Increased Population, llouseholds, Housing Units 
Associated \Vith Puerto Verde 

Maverick County 

170,977 

53,756 

52,290 

City of Eagle Pan 

98,524 

32,61 

32,788 

Population 

Household 

Housing Units 

Ml mum xpect d lncre a sul!Wlg Pu rto Verde dov pments ru ~ ra ns IM!s ba. on rurre,it 
ns and e led ~stim~ ed Increase in busJless scfi'llty as descnbed 11 s stud . 

Soufce The f>esr)TNln Gro~ 

Th addition of these hou5lng units will increa5e the property tax base and, 

th ref ore, prop rty tax coll ct on.s. The P rrym n Group estlmat s that the total 

annual Increase In tax s from n w r Iden al d velopment includes appro>dmately 

$97.2 mllllon, with more h n $16.4 mllllon fo th City of Eagl Pa s, $27.2 m lllon 

for Mav rick County 

{including the special 

district), S47.1 

million for Eagle Pass 
Independent School 

Dlstr ct, nd $6.S 

million for th 

hospital d1stnc . 

These gains are 

expressed in current 

{2023) dollars and 

based on current 

housing p tterns In 

th ar a. Giv n he 

higher incomes 

The o 'erall total n oi 
r 11 ls r > Pu rt 

1 mltipli md 
d n) indu 
• .119.:_ million per 

'> - • • 
1-· nnu 11 • t 
ll/ inc • ial 
6 million to Eagl 
n1i1li n 1 • a • ri k 

t . 

associated with the di rec and spin off jobs associated wrth the Puerto Verde 

projects, the tax benefits could be considerably higher. 
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Incremental Annual Properly Taxes from New 
Residential Development 

City of Eagle Pass 

Maverick County 

(including the specia l district) 

Eagle Pass Independent School District 

$16.4 million 

$27.2 mi llion 

$47.1 mi llion 

Maverick County Hospital District $6.S million 

Based o th& ted lncrea In housrig u sunw,g Pueno Verde d pments ai full Ol)Cra•loos le\l 
based o curarit plans. 

Sovrt • Th Perryman Groop 

These increases in proper y taxes are in addition to the total fiscal bene so Puerto 

Verde operations described above. The overall total ongoing incremental tax 

receipts r lated to Puerto Verde (including multiplier eff cts and collateral housing 

d velopm nt) thus ncl de $119.2 mllllon per y ar to th City of E gl Pass, $1n.s 

million annuallv to Maveric Coun ty (includin th ci I district), $172.6 million to 

Eagle Pass ISD, and $23.6 million o t e Maverick County Hospi al District. 

Total Annual incremental Tax Receipts from Puerto Verde 
Operations and Collateral Housing Development 

Puerto Verde Collateral Housing 
OpNations Development) 

TOTAL 

City of agle Pass $102.8 million $16.4 million $119.2 million 

Maverick County 
S145.3 mlllion $27.2 million $172.5 million (Including the Special District 

Eagl Pass 150 $125.S million $47.1 mlllion $172.6 million 

Maverack County Hosp tal 
$17.1 million $6.5 mi llion $23.6 million 

District 

TotaJ $390.7 mllllon $97.2 mllllon $487.9 mllllon 

lnctem Puerto V!l'da epeta ns (asslllT'll'lg P\J no V roo dlMlopma Is at fl.II ope,atio 
•iels ~ on c11re n ) and oolh, ~I llousirv,i dev~pmen1 previously d 

Solffl!. T Perryma Group 
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Trade Effects 

A new commercial bridge near Eagle Pass woo Id facilitate US-Mexico trade, helping 

alleviate congestion on o her Te as bridges. The Perryman Group estimated the 

amount of trade which could be expected to cross the border on the new Puerto 

Verd Global Trad Bridge as well 

n ,r ash 

Pass would tacilitat exico trad 
n ntth 1 

of h export and import activi y. 

h lptn,_ all To provide a perspective on the 

gains In trade through the area 

and r lat d production eff cts, 

th curr nt lrnp c of tr de wa 

compar d to the po entlal impact in 10 y ars (1) wl hou hen w bridge and q.) 

wi h tfie new bridge and other Puerto Verde developments. The net gain described 

in the tables below repr~ents the potential increase in trade through the area and 

the impacts of the related production processes. No e hat his activity is partially 

diverted rrom other parts of Texas. In addit ion, production ffects would ov rlap 

w h th operations Impacts for Puerto Verde facilities previously d scribed. 

The sources of the lncremental trade in the area include diversion from other ports 

(including the accelerated growth as a result of efficiencies with he Global Trade 

Bridge and other Puerto Verde facilities), effects of operations within the Puerto 

Verde development, and baseline growth a he ament Eagle Pass Bridge. Projected 

eff cts by geographic ar a ar d scribed In the follmvlng table. 
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Trade Inc1·easc by Source: 

The Percentage of Trade Flows Associated "'ith Diversion from 
Other Ports1 the Puerto Verde Development, and Baseline Gro,,1h 

at the Current Eagle Pass Bridge 

Unit d Sta 

T as 

Middle R•o Grande Region 

Maveric County 

agl Pass 

. . .. 
84.42% 

56.19% 

33.11% 

9.30% 

.98% 

Development 
Baseline Growth 

6.83% 8.76% 

19.19% 24.62% 

52.38% 14.51% 

86.63% 4.07% 

94.28% 1.74% 

Tn twersioll rtrn Oltler ports llldudes c:oel 
nd mrrastructure 

ted ~ as reslA of e iclencies as50Cialed with Puerto Verde veloplneflls 

Source: The Penyman Group 

The Perryman Group estimates tha the net gain in trade flows as of 2033 (and the 

related effects of exports/imports on production including multiplier effects) include 

$92.2 billion in annual gross product and almost 742,800 jobs in the United 5 ates, 

with $43.4 billion in gross product and 648,500 jobs in Mexico. A significant 

proportion of the ga n In bus ness a tivlty occurs In Lhe local area and surrounding 

r gion as d crib d nth following tab les. 
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Trad e Effects on Gross Product: 

The Annual Economic Impact of Trade Flows Utilizing the Puerto 
Verde Global Trade Bridge and Related Import/ Export Production 

Processes 

Current Baseline 2033 
Puerto Verde 

(MIii onsof2023 IU omof2023 

Dalla I Doll:,r,J 
{Mdlions of 2023 (Ml lions of 

Dollars) 2033 Oollarsl 

United States $36,809.054 $56,144.129 $148,301.561 $92,157.432 

Texas $9,787.749 $15,393.315 $52,343.835 $36,950.520 

Middle Reo Grande Region $1,029.544 $1,705.601 $18,060.973 $16,355.372 

Mavene, County S161.209 $267.537 $13,948.963 $13,681.426 

agl Pass $71.049 $117.911 $8,158.104 $8,040.193 

Me,cico $36,680.686 $48,436.237 $91,797.840 $43,361.603 

Coahuila $10,201.065 $13.470.337 $31,934.944 $18,464.608 

or hem Coahuila $2,492.551 $3,276.895 $14,247.956 $10,971.061 

of Imports/~. rid The Perryman Group's lim ted 
A sigt1lftean1 pol1Jon of es Cl$ represanls diversion olhet' rts of T . N01 that 

include irnpatl:$ related lo prochl<Xion in Puer1o Verde dl!'Yl!lopmen Re for eacll geogra;>ht ares include effects w~ 
van! smal r geographic are . Addll!Onal xplanatlol'I of 16ffl'IS and metnods may b found ~ In 1h ! r port nd 

Appendix A. Resulls y sidLC!',lry are 11 Awendix 8. 
Source: USM i-RegKlll lmpaca As mlfll S ~ , Tho Perryman Groop 
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Trade Effects on Jobs: 

The Annual Economic Impact of Trade Flows Utilizing the Puerto 
Verde Global Trade Bridge and Related Import/ Export Production 

Processes 

United States 

Texas 

Middle Reo Grande Region 

Mavene, County 

agl Pass 

Me,cico 

Coahuila 

or hem Coahuila 

Current 
(MIii onsof2023 

Dalla I 

292.492 

76,724 

9,174 

1,320 

582 

538,717 

166,329 

41,055 

Baseline 2033 

IU omof2023 

Doll:,r,J 

446,132 

120,665 

15,198 

2,190 

965 

711,367 

219,635 

53,974 

Puerto Verde 

{Mdlion o 2023 

Dollars) 

1,188,883 

422,895 

162,482 

126,296 

75,391 

1,359,875 

521,511 

236,131 

of Imports/~. rid The Perryman Group's lim 
A sig11lftcan1 pol1Jon of e Cl$ represants dl'l'lltsiol'I olhet' rls ol T . Note that 

(Ml lions of 

2033 Oollarsl 

742,751 

302,230 

147,284 

124,106 

74,425 

648,508 

301,876 

include irnpatl:$ related lo prochl<Xion in Puerto Verde developmenls.. R!!$1rlts for eidl geogr pt.: ea indJde effecis 'A • 

vant smal r geographic . Addll!O I xplanatiol'I of leffl'IS and melhods may b fMd ~ In lhl& r port nd 
Appendix A. Resulls y sidLC!",lry are 11 Awendix 8. 
Source: USM i-RegKlll lmpaca As mlfll S ~ , Tho Perryman Groop 
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Conclusion 

Puerto Verde has he potential to greatly enhance the economy of the local areas, 

regions. and states where the develop men is located. The mul i-faceted 

development offers advantag~ to tenant 1rms, helping improve efficiency through 

mufti-modal options and a commercial bridge. In addition, It can help alleviate 

cong s ,on t oth r Texas bord r cro sin such L r do. 

Wrth a notable construction investmen and the potential to attract companies to 

the area, Puerto Verde can enhance opportunities and prosperity. The associated 

business activity would also generate tax revenues to be used to fund local, State, 

and federal priorities. This I rg -scale lnitl tlve represents a substantia l potential 

cataly t for economic d 11elopm nt nd Is IVO hy ohl nlfican support. 
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Appendix A: Iv1ethods Used 

The US Multi-Regional Impact Assessment System (USM RIAS) measures multiplier 

effects o economic stimuli . The USM RIAS was developed and is maintained by The 

Perryman Group. This model h.is been used in thousands of diverse applic.itions across 

h country and has an excellent reputat on for accuracy nd eredibillfy; lt has also been 

pe r r vi w don mul pl occa ions nd ha b n a k y factor in m Jor nation I and 

ntema 1onal pol cy simulations. 

The basic modeling technique is known as dynamic input-outpu analysis, which 

essentially uses extensive survey da a, industry intorma ·on, and a variety of 

corroborative source materials to create a matri describ ng the various goods and 

serv ces (known as resources or nputs) re<1ulred to produce one unit (a dollar's I/Orth) 

of output for a given ector. Once the ba nforma ion Is compll d, it can be 

mathematically slmula ed to generate evaluations of the magnitude of successive 

rounds of activity involved in he overall production process. 

There are two essential steps in conducting an input-outpu analysis once the system is 

op rational. The first major ndeavo is to accurately define the lev Is of direct activity 

to be evaluated. The second phas Involves simulation of submodels of the USMRlAS 

which are specific o this se m nt, re c ng th un qu industrial structure of h 

s udy ar a. Addi lonal detall ,s proV1ded In the ollowlng e ions. 

• ,tima • on of Dir ct ff. •c 

Bas c informat on relat d to th var ous asp cts of th proposed d velopm nt was 

provid d by Puerto Verd , with upplem nt l re arch need d by The Perryman 

Group. Olr c Inv stmen for th bndg and r la ed lnfrastructur w re supplied by 
Puerto Verde. For he various developmen properties, c.onstruction costs for the 

manufacturing, warehouse, retail, and commercia l space were estimated u ·1[z.ing 

construction costs in Mexico or the US and a 50% coverage ratio. Allocations between 

manufactur ng and war house spac and between retail and commerc al sp ce were 

bas don curr nt patt ro nd activity I vels, nd estlmat w re fully dju t d for 

wage rate differ ntlals b tween the wo countries. R id nt,al d velopm nt area was 

based on a 25% coverage ratio, while cargo opera ·oos used a 30% developmen area. 

For opera ·ons, allocations for various types of manufacturing, warehousing, retail, and 

commercial activity were determined based on curren patterns in the relevant areas 

and standard measures of mployees p r square foot. An 85% capacitv factor a 
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ma urity was also impl m nted. The magnl ude of h se projects relatrve to th curr nt 

workforce in the area is quite large, and obtaining wor ers from o her areas woo ld be 

required . TPG assumed hat these labor requfrements would b ful lied. 

Incremental hous ng d mand wa est mated u ng location an lysls nd ravlty 

mod ling along with curren pa rn to es imate he number of employ who would 

five in Maveric County and Eagle Pass. The resul ng increases In popula on, 

households, and housing units were derived from curren pat erns and projected trends 

in key demographic actors. Housing value estimates were determined based on current 

values and housing uni s stratified by Income levels. 

fod 1. ' hnul tic n 

The direct inpu s were t en implemen ed in a series of simulations of the USM RIAS to 

m a sure total (not onty direct, but also ind I rec and induced) economic effects of the 

direct stimulus. The systems used reflect th unique Industrial stru ures of the areas 

beln examined n Mexico nd the US. Where rel vant, r suits w r localli d 10 small 

study areas (suc:h as the City of Eagl Pass) using echniques suc:h as gravity modeling 

The USMRIAS is somewhat similar in forma to the Input-Output Model of he Uni ed 

States which Is maintained by the US Department of Commerce. The model developed 

by TPG, however, fncorporates several Important enhancements and r flnements. 

Speoflcally, the xp nded ystem Includes (1) comprehensive 500- ector coverage for 

any co nty, mu Ill-county, or urban region; (2) calculation of both total xpendltur sand 

v lu added by nduwy and r gion; (3) d rect est matlon of xp ndl ture for mult tpl 

basic input choic:es (expenditures, ou put, mcome, or employm n ); (4) ex ensive 

parameter localization; (SI price adjustments or real and nominal assessments by 

sectors and areas; (6) comprehensive measuremen of the induced impacts associated 

with payrolls and consum r spend ng; (7) embedded modules to estimate mul ·-sectora l 

direct spending effects; (8) estimation of r tall spending actlvfty by consumers; and (9) 

compreh nshle I nkage and ntegratlon capablltt w,th a wld van ty of econometric, 

real at , ocC\Jpa ional, and fiscal Impact models. 

The impact assessment (input-output) process essentially estimates the amounts of all 

types o goods and serv·ces required to produce one unit (a dollar's worth) of a specific 

type of output. For purposes of Illustrating the nature of the system, ll is useful to think 

of inputs and ou puts in dollar (rath r than physical) terms. As an example, the 

construction of a new building w II require peciflc dollar amounts of lumlM!r, lass, 

contf'et , hand tools, arch,tec:twal services, int rior d sign services, paint, plumbing. 

and numerous other elements. Eacho these suppliers mus , in turn, purchase 
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addi ional dollar amounts of inputs. This proce con nues through mul iple rounds of 

production, thus generating subse-quen increments to business activity. The initial 

process o buildlng t e facility is nown as he direct effect. The ensuing r.msactlons in 

the output chain constitute the Indirect effect. 

Another p u rn that arl es In r spons to ny dlr ct c.onom,c ctlv,ty com from th 

payroll dollars receiv d by mptoy es at each stage o the production cycle. As worker 

are com pen a d, they use some of heir mcome for taxes, avings, and purchas s from 

external markets. A svbstan ·at portion, however, is spent locally on food, do hing. 

health care services, utilities, housing, recreation, and o her items. Typic~I purchasing 

patterns in the relevant areas arc obtained from the Center for Community and 

Econom c R search Cost of Living Index, a prllfately compll d Inter-regional measure 

wh,ch has n wld ly us d for ev ral d cades, nd th Consumer EKpendlrure Survey 

of he US D partmen of Labor. These initial outlays by area resid nt g nerate further 

secondary activity as local prov·ders acquire inputs to meet this consumer demand. 

These consumer spending impacts are nown as he induced effect. The USMRIAS is 

designed to provide realistic, yet conservative, estimates of these phenomena. 

Sources for Information used In th s proce~ include the Bureau of th Census, th 

Bureau or Labor Sta ti lies, the Regional Economic Information System of the US 

Oepartmen of Comm re , and other public and private ourc;.e . The pricing da a are 

compiled from the US Oepar m nt of labor and th US Oepartm n of Comm rce. Th 

verification and testmg procedures make use of extensive public and private sources. 

Impacts are typfcally measured In constant dollars o elfmlnate thee ects of rn lation. 

The USMRLAS s lso integ, ted w th comprehensive fiscal model, wh ch lin th tax 
paym nts by industry to the sped crates and ructure associated wit th relevan 

State and tocal governmental authorities. 

in· l"lhit_ 

The USMRLAS nerates est mates of tota l conomic ffects on s ver Im asur s of 

buslnes activity. Note tha t th are different way of measuring h s me impacts; 

h v ar no add, rve . 

The most comprehensive measure of economic activity is Total Expenditures. This 

measure incorporates every dollar that changes hands in any transaction. For example, 

suppose a farmer sells wheat to a miller for $050; the mille.r then sells flour to a baker 

for $0.75; the baker, ln turn, sells breatl to a customer for $1.25. Th Total lCpendltures 

recorded In this Inst nee would $2.50, th t s, $0.50 + $0.75 $1.25. Th,s measur I 

qui broad bu is us ful In ha (1) I refl $ th overall nterplay of all industri $ In lh 
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conomy, and (2) some y fiscal variabl s such as sale rax ar linked to aggregat 

spending. 

A second m1?ast1re of bus ness activity is Gross Product. This indicator repres nts the 

regional equivalent of Gross Domestic Product, the most commonly reported statistic 

re ardln n tlonal conomlc p rformanc . In other word , th Gross Product of Texas s 
he amount of US outpu ha ls produced in that state; it is defined as the v lue of all 

final goods produc d in a given region for a speci IC period of time. S a ed differently, It 

captures he amount of value-added (gross area product) over intermediate goods and 

services at each stage o the production process, that is, it eliminates e double 

counting in the Total Expenditures concept. Using the example above, the Gross Product 

$1.25 (th value of th bread) rath r than $2.50. Al tern tively, t may be viewed as 

t sum or the valu -added by the farmer, $0.S0; th miller, $0.25 ($0.75 - $0.50); and 

h baker, $0.50 ($1.25 - $0.75), The total valu -added Is, herefor , $1.25, which is 

equivalent to the final value of the bread. In many industries, the primary component of 

value-added is the wage and salary payments o employees. 

The third gauge o economic activity used in this valuation l!i. Personal lncom . A.s thl? 

name mpl es, Per~nal Income Is simply the ncome recelv d by ndlvldual!i., w ther In 

h form of w ges, sal rle , inte est, dividends, proprietors' profits, or other sources. It 

m y hvs be v1 w d as th gment of ov rall 1mpa which flows directly to th 

c, 1zenry. 

The nal aggrega es u!>ed are Jobs and Job-Years, which reflect the full-time equ1valen 

jobs generated by an activity, for an economic stimulus expected o endure (such as the 

ongoing operations of a facility), the Jobs mea!>ure is used. It should be noted that, 

unllk the dollar values descnbed bov , Jobs s a "!>toe "rather th n "now." In other 

words, If an ar a product?$ Sl m Ilion In output n 2021 and $1 m II on m 2022, It 1s 

appropriate to say that $2 mlllion was achieved in the 2019-20 period. If the same area 

has 100 ~pie working in 2021 and 100 in 2022, it only has 100 Jobs. When a ftow of 

jobs is measured, such as In a cons uction project or a cumulative asse-ssment over 

mul ·pte years, i Is appropriate to measure employment in Job-Years (a per!>on working 

fa a vear, though It could be multiple lndlvtduals working for part al years). This concept 

dlst net from Jobs, wh ch ant1Cjpates that 

a con nu ng basis. 

rel vant posltlon5 will be malntaln don 
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Appendix B: Results by Industry 

Texas 

Construe ion 

The Economic Impact of Construction of Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge Rail, 
Highway, and Inspection Buildings: Texas 
Rosu by Industry 

Total Gross Personal Job 
lndust E enditures Product Income Years• 
AgJlc:ufture +S 121>m t-$3.6m +$2.4 m 1-30 

Mi +$129m +$3.lm +$19m •11 

U ,Ii " +$3J.0m +$74m +SJ.2 m +12 

-S212.2 m ~Sl05.9m +$B7.3m -1,000 

•S147.6m • 9.3 m •$29.0m +371 

+-$31.4 m +$21..2 m t-$122 m 113 

R~tail Trade" •Sl118m +$844m +$491 m •l.219 

Transport.:Jtion & Warehousing ➔ $28.9m •.$19.2 m t$12.7m +141 

111 om\3tlon •$16.7 m •$10.3 m $4.4m 32 

Fi l~I tivi S106.5 m .$26.Sm +$10~m +91 

Buslness Services +$84.6m ,$55.0m +$44 .9m +445 

Health Se!vlces +$2511 m +$18.0m tS1S.2m +205 

0th r es • $417.8 m •S24-4m 1$19.6 m •3B5 

Total, All Industries • S873 .. 8m $428.7 m ~s2926m ♦ 4,056 

sourcec us Mui • Rec;onai 1•~•tt ru~~" Syl The Perry, 1JI\ G,o141 
~ "'4onetary values elven 1'5 01 2023 US dollars, A lolne r Is e,qu r. 
Compo,irnts may not ~"" d l(HO B II t T'i'd 
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The Economic Impact of Construction of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Manufacturing, Warehou Ing, and Commercial Space: Texas 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal Job 
efldlt\JrH Product Income Ye:irs• 

S1S8.3 m +S4S.1 m $29.7 m +38.J 

Min· + 154 2m +S389m S21.9m +120 

U ,llbeS •~220m ~S95.2 m +54 6m ~147 

Cons1ruct.i0n •$3,287.6m •S1.S65.7m •Sl,290.3 m -1-14 .7115 

M;R1f;aetunns •$2,251.1 m $768.5 m +$456 9 m •S,878 

Wholesale Trade -.S438.1 m - S296.6m -.$171.0m 1.584 

Retail Trade· •Sl,447. lm •S ,095.8 m •$638.7 m 15,757 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing •.$323.9 II) ◄ $21.>.lm •Sl42.4 m • t ,583 

lnfonnation +S202,9m -.S1256m +$53.6m +J92 

Financial Activities. +Sl,352.3 m -.S329.3m -$133.lm +1.1 4 

e~ sS rv es +.$S07.9m $316.7 m •$2S&.4 m • S6<1 

H Ith Sl-rvl .. 5323,2 m +$226.1 m $l9t.2m +2,5'76 

Other Services -+S5813m -.$298..2m -S2391m 4.709 

+$5.417.0rn +$3..667.9 rn +51.624 

Sourc . US Mui ~ tS The P rrvm f\ Cfol.l> 
· Monctil flJ of 20n US dol AIOI> arlu,qulval nl to 011 P\'fW<I rl;lncforo,n 

Cocnpllflcnll m•v not •u-n ""1.d Tr.Ide irdidc• Restaura Fln;mclal AdNibe1. include$ Real E~ 
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The Economic Impact of Construction of Puerto Verde Multimodal: Texas 
Results by Industry 

Minioi 

U llies 

ConstrucbC>n 

M;Jflllf actunng 

Wholesal Trade 

Reial! Trade' 

ir, n port ,on & W:ir hOu~lng 

In orma ion 
Financial Activlt,es' 

Buslnes S rv ces 

~le I h Se-rvi 

0th r Suv1ccs 

Total 
l!flditures 
+$250.Sm 

+S243.5m 

+$6677m 

55,197.1 m 

+$3,5631m 

$69L4m 

S2290.3m 

<$511.5 Ill 

+$321 .0m 

1-52,140.Sm 

•$802.6 m 

+$51 t.7 m 

Gross 
Product 
+$?1. m 

+S614m 

150.7 m 

•$2,482.9 m 

+$ ,2162m 

+S468..1m 

St.734.3m 

$3400m 
$198,8 m 

S52 lm 

•SS00.4 m 

$358.0rn 

+S47l8m 

+$8,574.9 m 

Sourc \JS th!! "'rrvm~n Gl'OUP 

Personal 
Income 
$47.0m 

$34.6m 

t-S65.Sm 

52.046.1 m 

•$7232m 

-.S,269.9m 

1-S1.,010.9m 

•$224.9 m 

+$84.9 m 

210.6m 

•$408..2 m 

+$30 ?m 

~78.3m 

+$5JJ07.1 m 

Job 
Years' 

•605 

+189 

233 

23,446 

+9307 

2.500 

1-24,939 

+2,S00 

+620 

... 1.a10 

•4,051 

•4,079 

.,.7,.151 

+ 81.-.730 

; Mon ~-A io r Is olv~I n1 t<> 0n pc,wn wort.ing for 011 

COl11pllflents may not sum due to roLn"'1 Rebll Trade lndude, Resi.JUra . An.,ncial Activities include, Re,1 u.ti.1 
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The Economic Impact of Construction of the Native Hills Development Texas 
Results by Industry 

Minioi 

U llies 

ConstrucbC>n 

M;Jflllf actunng 

Wholesal Trade 

Reial! Trade' 

ir. n port ,on & W:ir hOu Ing 

In orma ion 
Financial Activlt,es' 

Buslnes S rv ces 

~le I h Se-rvi 

0th r Suv1ccs 

Total 
l!flditures 

+$141.811'1 

+S140.2m 

+$367.1m 

SJ,073..0m 

+$1,929 lm 

S46L4m 

st,335.3m 

•$316.9 ,n 

-<$1740m 

•51,156.Bm 

•$3871 m 

+$2'73.4'" 

+S487,7m 

Gross 
Product 
+S4L8 m 
+S37.0 m 

+S828m 

•Sl,2 17.1 m 

$6436m 

+$3121m 

St,018.0m 

$210.7 m 

$107.Sm 

S284.3m 

<$2AQ.2 m 
191 3 rn 

+S25 Om 

+$4,637.S m 

Sourc \JS th!! "'rrvm~n G.-oUP 

Personal 
Income 

1-$27.311'1 

$20.Bm 

t-S36.1m 

St .003.0m 

•$3810m 

-.$180.0m 

-. 594.7m 

•$139.4m 

+$45.9 m 

Sl l 4.5m 

•$196.0m 

+$161,8 m 

S201.3m 

+$ 101.7m 

Job 
Years' 

+351 

+120 

+128 

11,493 

+5090 

•1.667 

t-14,509 

+t .5S0 

+335 

+984 

1,945 

+ 180 

+3.964 

44,315 

; Mon ~ -A JO r Is olv~I n1 t<> 0n pc,wn wort.Ing for 011 

COl11pllflents may not sum due to roLn"'1 Rebll Trade lndude, Resi.JUra . An.,ncial Activities include, Re,1 u.t.11 
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Ongoing Operations 

The Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Manufacturing and Warehousing Faciliti1?$: Texa 
Re u bv Industry 

To Gron Per oMI 
lndust E ditur s Product lneom Jobs 
Ap-i lure S578-9 m -S1346m S89.9m +1,158 

Mlniog •S246..3m •S58..6m S31.6m ~152 

U1.tlilie$ $5699m •Sl:??.8m •$55.8 m +195 

Constructicm -$221 5m .. $118.Jm -S97 Sm 1.117 

Manufacturine +55.193.0m +51.687.8 m 5967,0m ·11,584 

Whole I Tr de •SS3S.9 m •$362.8 m •5209.1 m • l ,937 

+Sl,505.2 rn +$1,J :?7.7 m •S6S5..3 rn •16,428 

+S2219.8m +Sl,528.7 m +S1.011.1 m •11,239 

~s235.1m +5145.0m ~S61.9 m +451 

n;incl.ll Aalvtt,es• s 5302m •5394 t m tSl58.7m • l.352 

im: S rvi •$403 5 m -$247.0m +$201 Sm 2.{JOO 

Health Scfvices -S3538m -S2476m +S209.3m +2,820 

Other Servkes S714.2m •$352..5 m +$284.0m +5.553 

Togl. All Industrias +Sl4.307.3 m +S6..53 m +$4032.7m +55,984 

lfl'C ctAssess cs em. lhe Pemm n Gro 
11,'Ntn st m II ions ol 2013 doll rs PG" y ¥ , Cornl)OO n maynot~md, io '°"nd ,_ R 
rm.Fi ncbl kwitic, • cludn R.-at esutc. 
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The Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Commercial and Retail Facilities: Texa 
R suits bv Industry 

Total Gro P rsonal 
lndust E endittJres Product Income Jobs 
Aa,ieulture +S6.2m +S lm +504m "17 
Ml •$4.0m $0.6m •S0.2m 13 

U 11, •$16.0m $2.7m +$0.5m .. 6 

Const,uction +$61m +-S 8m +St0m +42 

Manufacrunn +S42..4m S9.0m •S2.3m ~111. 

Wholes.lie Tr. de S8.4m •SA.6m ♦$1..3m •42 

R II Tr.\d • +5S9.6m +$37.Jm +$103m +945 

Transportacion & Warehousine +$7.0m +-S3.9m ~SL4m •SS 

In ormauon S7.7m S4.0m •$0.7m d8 
. n lal 11.Cllvlt +$132.8 ,n +$35.3m +$4 .6 ,n +1 

BU51nc-n S rvir;c +$31.6m S13,lm +$7.2m +258 

Health Servkes +56.1 m ~52.9 m +$1.8 m ~86 

OtherSefvices ♦ US.Sm •S2..6m +-176 

+S34.2m +1.891 

Grouo 
Coolpoo r>ts may not sum 10 roundli,a. R 

Acwltlc• clud Ro•I 
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The Total Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Manufacturing, Warehou Ing, Commerclal, and Retan Facilities; Texas 
R suits bv Industry 

Total Gro P rsonal 
lndust E endittJres Product Income Jobs 

Aa,ieulture +S585.1 m + 135.7 m S90.3m -,.1,174 

Ml +S2S0.3m t$S9.2m +S3t,8 m ► 155 

U 111 .. $586.0m $130,6 m $56.Jm +201 

Const,uction +$227.Sm 120-1 m $985m +1,158 

Manufacrunn •S5235.3m •S1.696.8 m •S969.4m tll.695 

Wholes.lie Tr. de +S544 .3m •S367.4m •S210.4m • 1,979 

R II Tr.\d • •$1,564 8 m +$ ,164.9m +$665.6m 17,372 

Transportacion & Warehousine -,.52.2268 m S1,532.6m +S1,0124m ·11.294 

In ormauon 242.8m •Sl49.0 m •S626m t-469 

. n lal 11.Cllvlt +$1,663.0 ,n --$429 m •$163.3 ,n +1.486 

BU51nc-n S rvir;c +$4351 m -,. 26Qlm •$208 7m •2,258 

Health Servkes +$359.9m -.S250.Sm -S21 lm +2,906 

OtherSefvices •$286.S m 5.729 

+$4,-066.8 m +57.875 

Grouo 
Con!ponents may ot wrn <I to roond re R 

• clud Ro•I 
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The Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Multimodal Manufacturing 
and Warehou Ing Facilities: Texas 
R suits bv Industry 

Total Gro P rsonal 
lndust E endittJres Product Income Jobs 
Aa,ieulture +$9-45.9 m +S220.0m -S146.9m ... 1,891 

Ml +$402.~m •$95.7m +$51,6 m •249 

U 111 .. S-93!.2 m $2Da.9m $91 .1 m +319 

Const,uction +$3619m 1934m +Sl59dm +1.825 

Manufacrunn •S8.485.2m +-$2.7S7.8m •Sl.580.1m +18.927 

Wholes.lie Tr. de •S87S.7 m •$592.8 m •$34 8m •3.164 

R II Tr.\d • •$2,459.5 m +$1,842.6 m •Sl.070 7 m 26,842 

Transportacion & Warehousine TS3,627.1 m S2.497.9m +Sl.652.0m •18.365 

In ormauon 384.2m •$236.9 m 101.lm +736 

. n lal 11.Cllvlt +$2,500.3 ,n --S64J..9 m +$259.3 ,n 2.209 

BU51nc-n S rvir;c + 659.2 m .,. l6m +$329.Jm +3,268 

Health Servkes +$5781 m -.$404 Sm -S342.0m T4.608 

OtherSefvices •S57S.9 m •.$464.0m •9.073 

+$6,589.3 m 91,476 

Grouo 
Con!ponents may ot surn<I to roond re R 

• clud Ro•I 
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The Economic Impact of Operations of Native Hills Commercial and Retail 
F cllltles: Texas 
R suits bv Industry 

Total Gro P rsonal 
lndust E endittJres Product Income Jobs 
Aa,ieulture +$16.0m +52.Sm +50.9m ~44 

Ml +S10.4m ~sl.h m • S0.4 m 17 

U 11, +$41.6 m $7.1 m +St .Jm •16 

Const,uction +$1S7m +-$46m +52.6 m +108 

Manufacrunn • 109.7m ~s23.4m • S6.1m •288 

Wholes.lie Tr. de 1$2t..6 m S1 9m •S3.3m 109 

R II Tr.\d • -+$1S4 Jm +$96,6m +$267m •2,447 

Transportacion & Warehousine $18.1 m +S10.lm ~s3.6m +142 

In ormauon S19.8m +-S l0.4m • Sl.8 m •47 
. n lal 11.Cllvlt • $344 .0,n +$91 m ;.51 t .9 ,n +346 

BU51nc-n S rvir;c +$81 Sm S33.9 m +$187m +668 

Health Servkes +$15.9 m ~S76m +S4.6m +222 

OtherSefvices 11M0.3m , St.2.7 m • 56.7 m 1456 

+$88.Sm 4.899 

Grouo 
Coolpoo r>ts may not sum 10 roundli,a. R 

Acwltlc• clud Ro•I 
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Middle Rio Grande Region 

Construction 

The Economic Impact of Construction of Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge Rall, 
Highway, and Inspection Buildings: Middle Rio Grande Region 
R solts by I nduslry 

Mi 

u litieS 

Construction 

Manufactu ng 

Wh I Trade 

Re: ii Trade• 

Transporta n & Warehousing 

In onnatlon 

,n~ial llvl 

int'ss S rviccs 

Health Services 

Other Servkes 

Tot.il AII Industries 

Total 
ditur s 
+SS.Sm 

•S4.S m 

•$1~m 

S157.2 m 

S44.7 m 

, $14.6 m 

+S72.7m 

+520.1 m 

+S6..6m 

$49Sm 

$38.6m 

-.U70m 

S3L5m 

•S-479.1 m 

Grou 
Product 

S24m 

t$1.3m 

•$3.lm 

+$78 Sm 

•S15.8m 

1$9.9m 

$549m 

+$13.4 m 

+S4. m 

+$107m 

25 lm 

S11.9 m 

•$16..0m 

• $247.0m 

014) 

P !'$Ona! 

Jncornc 

+St6m 

+S0.7 m 

+$1.Jm 

•~64.7 m 

•S9.t m 

;.$S.7 m 

+S31.9m 

+S8.8m 

+51.7m 

+$4 m 

+S205m 

+Sl0lm 

1$12.9 m 

•$173.lm 

Job 
Years• 

... 21 

-s 
+741 

+131 

•53 

+792 

+98 

•13 

+35 

+203 

+136 

•2S5 
2.487 

es: Monera r Is Iii I nl to oo Pet500 wor Inc tor 0t1 
Componcntt ma not ,in r., Fin;indal Act lne tneludc\ Real e 
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The Economic Impact of Construction of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Manufacturing, Warehousing, nd Commerd I Space; Middle Rio Grande 
Region 
R ~Its bv Ind try 

u ·tities 

ConstructJC>n 

Maoof.xtu ng 

Wh~lc:T de 

Retail Trade" 

Transportauon & Warehousing 

In or, ti n 

Fin;inci;1f ivit 

Business Services 

Health Setv ces 

OtherSetYlce$ 

Total All Industries 

Total 
E mditures 

•S110.4m 

1S$2.7 m 

+$178.0m 

+S2.422.0m 

•S703.2m 

+$209.6m 

+$969.3m 

•S230.2 m 

+$83..Sm 

+$634 8m 

•U80.3m 

•S219.9 m 
$39 .9m 

• 56.388.8 m 

Gross 
Product 
+S3L4m 

+$14.4 m 

+S40.lm 

•S1.15l.8 m 

•$24 4 m 

• 1 19m 

$734 2m 

• 15 8m 

+$St.Sm 

+S1376m 

,S110.6m 

•S15l.6m 

•S202.2m 

+53.170,S m 

Source. US Mui ·Re111on;,l ln,:,act =smcnt Sy• The Perryman Gcoup 

P rsonal 
Income 

•$20.7m 

•S73m 

+$17.S m 

•S949.2m 

•$1415.0m 

+S818m 

•S428.0m 

•$101.0m 

+$22.1 m 

+$553m 

Hi90.2m 

•$129.9 m 

•$162.4 m 

+52.210.6 m 

Job 
Years • 

•266 

•46 

+62 

10.876 

•2.070 

+7 8 

•10,555 

1,123 

+162 

54 

+896 

•1.750 

•3.230 

+32.248 

• Moneurv v.ah.16 iven in m5ons of 2023 US do...._ A jo ar is equivalent ta 011e pen.on worldng for one ye.ar 
CM1p()l'ltnb m v not 1 .. ndue to ro .. lt1rlc. Rel.al Tr.Ide Ina.de, R61.iur . Fi • Acll\lities.icludes R Es~ 
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A159 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Construction of Puerto Verde Multimodal: Middle Rio 
Grande Region 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal Job 
efldlt\JrH Product Income Ye:irs• 
S1?4.7m +$49.7 m $32.?m <-422 

Min· $832m +S22.7m Sl 6m 73 

U ,llbeS •$28L7m ~S63.5m +S27.7m 98 

Cons1ruct.i0n 1-$3.829.8 m •St,825.9 m •Sl,504 7 m +17,242 

M;R1f;aetunns •$1,11J,9m $393.J m +$229,6m +J,279 

Wholesale Trade -.S33L0m -S224.1m ~$129.2m 1.197 

Retail Trade· •Sl,53411 m •S ,162.5 m •$677.?m 16,712 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing +$363.7 11) ◄ $2 1.4 m +$1S9.6m • t.775 

lntonnation +S132.2m +58 9m +$35.0m +256 

Financial Activities. +Sl.005.0m -.S2177m +S87.6m +718 

8~ sS rv es •12811.Bm 17 7m 14 Sm + 4114 

H Ith Sl-rvl .. 531191 m +$243..2m $205.6m +2,771 

Other Services -.$3200 m -$2S70m +5.111 

+Sl.Soo.6m +51.067 

Sourc . USM Cfol.l> 
· Mone ., 15 oqulv~I nl to OIi p~ rl;lncforpn r 

Cocnpllflcnll m•v not 5U't1 .am1r,1s, ,.,,.nri1/ Actlvities mcludes Re.u E$t.atc. 
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~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Construction of the Native Hills Development: Middle 
RJo Grand Region 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal Job 
efldlt\JrH Product Income Ye:irs• 
+$97.7 m +$2Um S18.8 m +242 

Min· $500m +514 7m .-$77m -,-52 

U ,llbeS •S15L0m •S34.0m +S14.8m •S3 

Cons1ruct.i0n •$2,242.3 m •$884.3 m •$7287m •8.3SO 

M;R1f;aetunns ➔ $483.S m $1689m +$95,6m +1.382 

Wholesale Trade -.S219.6m -S1486m S85.7m +794 

Retail Trade· +$886.1 m 1S676..3 m •S395.2m •9,626 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing •.$223.7 11) ◄ $148.S m ~$98..2 m • t.092 

lntonnation +$70.Zm +S43.-4m +$18.Sm +136 

Financial Activities. +$532.Sm -. 117.2m +M7.0m +385 

8~ sS rv es +.$135,6 m ~$82.7 m +$67.4m +669 

H Ith Sl-rvl .. s,ez.6 m +$1276m $107.9 m •1 54 

-+ 3250m -Sl34.2m +2,671 

+$1.819.8 m +26.905 

Sourc . US Mui Cfol.l> 
· Monctil arlu,qulval nl to OIi p~ rl;lncforpn r 

Cocnpllflcnll m•v not •u-n r.1 ,, F"1n.1rd;al Actlvities mcludes Rc.u E$t.atc. 
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A161 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Ongoing Operations 

The Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Manufacturing and Warehousing Facilitie$: Middle Rio Grande R gion 
Re u bv Industry 

To I Gro 5 
lndust ndltu~ Product Jobs 
Ap-i lure +$569.4 m S131.9 m ..-$88,l m +1 ,135 

Mlniog ♦ $ 114 .3 m +$28.2 m S13.9m •73 

Ut.dllie$ •$322.S m +$7:1.3 ,n +$31 .6m +108 

Constructicm +$167.8 m +Sa<?.9 m $74,1 m +847 

Manufacturine 3,904.0m -st.293,S m +S742.7m +9190 

Whole I Tr de •$346.6m •$234.6m •5135.3111 • 1..2S2 

$1 ,374.0 m -$1 ,028,9 m +$597.8 m •14,997 

2.206.1 m •S1,519.3 m •$1,004,Sm •11,170 

+$13 .2 m tS81.0 m •"4.6m +250 

n;incl.ll Aalvtt,es• +$978.3 m t$22S.2m • $90.4 m •73 

int: S Ni +$195,8 m +$117.0m +$95.5 m +946 

Health Scfvices +$328.1 m $229.4 m +5193.9111 +2,613 

Other Servkes +$666.3 m +$327.5 m •5264.3111 +S.205 

Togl. All Industrias +$11,304.Sm $5,378.8 m $3,367.0m 48.516 

l fl'C ctAssess cs em. l he Pemm n Gro 
11,'Ntn ., m II ions ol 2013 doll rs PG'" y ¥ , Cornl)OO n maynot ~ md, io '°"nd .-. R 
nt<, Fi ncbl kwitic, • cludn R.-al ~ 
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A162 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Commercial and Retail Facilities: Middle Rio Grande Reglon 
R suits bv Industry 

Total Gro P rsonal 
lndust E endittJres Product Income Jobs 

Aa,ieulture +56.0m +S Om +504m .. 16 

Ml •St 7m $0..3m •$0.l m 

U 111 ,.$9.1 m $16m "$0.Jm .. 3 

Const,uction +$4 7m +-Sl4m +S08m +32 

Manufacrunn +!i2L9m +-'.14.8m •SL2m •65 
Wholes.lie Tr. de SS.4m •S2.9m •SO.em •27 
R II Tr.\d • +5S70m +$JS.7m +$9.9m +904 

Transportacion & Warehousine +56.7m +-S38m ,.51,3 m +53 

In ormauon S4.2m •S2.2 m •$0.4m •10 

. n lal 11.Cllvlt +$113.d 1n t$30.l m +$3.8 ,n +109 

BU51nc-n S rvir;c +$26.0m S10.7 m +SS.9m +210 

Health Servkes +5S,7m ,-52.7 m +SL6m .-eo 
OtherSefvices 1S111.6m •52.4 m +-166 

+S28.8 m +1.6TT 

10 roundli,a. R 
Acwltlc• clud Ro•I 
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~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Total Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Manufacturing, Warehou Ing, Commercial, nd Retail Facilities: Middl RJo 
Grande Region 
R ~Its bv Ind try 

u ·tities 

ConstructJC>n 

Maoof.xtu ng 

Wh~lc:T de 

Retail Trade" 

Transportauon & Warehousing 

In or, ti n 

Fin;inci;1I ivit 

Business Services 

Health Setv ces 

OtherSetYlce$ 

Total All Industries 

Total 
E mditures 

•SS75.3m 

•$116.0m 

+$331.7 m 

•S1725m 

•$3,925.9m 

•S3S20m 

+51,431.0m 

•S2,2128m 

+$135.4 m 

+S1 ,09t 7m 

•S22L8 m 

•S333.9m 

S6B0.9m 

+511.580.7 m 

Gross 
Product 

•S132.9m 

+$28.Sm 

+S73.9m 

+S9 3m 

•St.298.3m 

• 2376m 

+51,064 6m 

•St.523.1 m 

+$fl3.2m 

+$2553 m 

,S127.7m 

•$2321 m 

•$332.1 m 

+SS.480.Sm 

Source. US Mui ·R•l!JOl\ill 111\>•ct ~ Sy The Perrvm•n G,-oup 

P rsonal 
Income 

•S88.4m 

t$14.0m 

+!i31.8m 

+!i74.9m 

•$744.0m 

•$136,l m 

•$6077m 

•Sl,006..1 m 

+$35.0m 

+$94 3m 

S10L3m 

•.$195.6m 

•$2667m 

•53.395.8 m 

Jobs 
•L151 

•74 

+111 

+879 

•9.255 

t.279 

•1S.901 

• 11,223 

+260 

+R40 

~1.156 

+2.693 

"'-5,371 

+50,193 

• Monmrv v•lues gr,,en irl mnlillfl of 2023 US dclfars per VTStr Ccmponenb m;ay not sum due to rcundlF1g. R 
Tr.icl~ ir des Rest.lur3nH, nci31 it.es ,nclud"" Real Es.I 
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~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Multimodal Manufacturing 
and Warehou Ing Facilities: Middle Rio Grande Region 
R suits bv Industry 

Total Gros p 1'$0 I 
lndust!)'. Ex[!!nditures Product lncom!! Jobs 
Aa,ieulture +5930.4 m +$215.5 m +S143.9m Tl,854 

Ml +$186.Bm •S46.1 m •$22.7 m •1 19 

U 11, +$517.om $118.2 m -$51 .6m 176 

Const,uction +$274,2 m +S1469 m +SU1.0m +1.383 

Manufacrunn ,$6,379.0 m •$2.1135 m t-$1.213.6m +15.017 

Wholes.lie Tr. de 1$566.4 m ♦ $383.41 m I 52:21.1 ffl •2.~6 

R II Tr.\d • +$2.245.1 m +$1.681.2 m •$976.8m +24,505 

Transportacion & Warehousine S3.604.7m -'-$2,482.5 m +$1.641.9m -'-18,251 

In ormauon T 214.4 ffl 1$132.4 m •S565m t-409 

. n lal 11.Cllvlt +$1.598.S m +$3o8,0m +$147.Bm +1194 

BU51nc-n 5 rvir;c +5319.9 m +$191.2 m +S156.0m +1 .546 

Health Servkes +$S36,1 m +$374,Bm +S316.9m ~ .270 

OtherSefvices tSS35. l m •S 1.Bm •8.504 

• S8,788.9m $5,501.6m +79.275 

Perrym n G,0141 

l)ef V Coolpoo r>ts may not sum 10 rour,dlo,a. R 
Acwltlc• clud Ro•I ES1.Mr 
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~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Operations of Native Hills Commercial and Retail 
F cllltles: Middle RJo Grand Region 
R suits bv Industry 

Total Gro P rsonal 
lndust E endittJres Product Income Jobs 
Aa,ieulture +$154m +52.7 m +50.9m ~42 

Ml •$4.4 m $0.7m • $0.l m 12 

U 11, •$217m $4 0m +$0.1m •9 

Const,uction +$121 m $3,6m +$2-0m +83 

Manufacrunn +S56.7m ~s12.6 m • $3.2m •169 

Wholes.lie Tr. de 1$13.9m •$7.6 m ♦$2..1 m 70 

R II Tr.\d • ➔ $147 7m +$92.4 m +$25.6m ♦],342 

Transportacion & Warehousine $17.4 m +-59.7m ~s3.4m +137 

In ormauon $10.Bm •S5..7m • SLO m •26 
. n lal 11.Cllvlt • $293.7 ,n +$77.9 m +$9.9 ,n •28-3 
BU51nc-n S rvir;c +S67.3m S27,6m +$15.2m ♦545 

Health Servkes +$14.Bm ~s,.1 m +$4.3m +206 

OtherSefvices 1S37,8m • S6.3m 1430 

+$74.7m 4.344 

Grouo 
Coolpoo r>ts may not sum 10 roundli,a. R 

Acwltlc• clud Ro•I 
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A166 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Maverick County 

Construction 

The Economic Impact of Construction of Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge Rall , 
Highway, and Inspection Buildings: Maverick County 
R solts by I nduslry 

Mi 

u litieS 

Construction 

Manufactu ng 

Wh I Trade 

Re: ii Trade• 

Transporta n & Warehousing 

In onnatlon 

,n~ial llvl 

int'ss S rviccs 

Health Services 

Other Servkes 

Tot.il AII Industries 

Total 
ditur s 
+S7.8m 

;.$3..4 m 

+$97m 

S148.6m 

$34.4 m 

•S8.2 m 

+!i683m 

+519.lm 

+SS..4m 

$54,6m 

$34.2m 

-.-U60m 

$28.6m 

•S438-4m 

Grou 
Product 

S2.1 m 

1$1.0 m 

•$2 2m 

+$74.1 m 

•S13.0m 

1$S.Sm 

$S1 m 

+$12.7 m 

t-S3.3m 

+$11 9 m 

$22.3 m 

S1L2m 

•$14.5 m 

• S22S.4m 

014) 

P !'$Ona! 

Jncornc 

+SL5m 

+SO..Sm 

+U0m 

+$6Um 

•S7.7 m 
;.$3..2m 

+S300m 

+SS..4 m 

+51.4 m 

+$4 Sm 

+.Sla.2m 

+S9.5m 

t$1L7m 

•$15&.sm 

Job 
Years• 

..-19 

-3 
+700 

+112 

30 

+744 

+93 

+10 

+36 
+180 

+128 

1235 

2.294 

es: Monera r Is Iii I nl to oo Pet500 wor Inc tor 0t1 
Componcntt ma not ,in r., Fin;indal Act lne include\ Real e 
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~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Construction of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Manufacturing, Warehou Ing, and Commercial Space: Maverick County 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal Job 
efldlt\JrH Product Income Ye:irs• 

$102.6 m +S27,9m S19.0m +246 

Min· S39dm +SU4m .-SS.9m 40 

U ,llbeS • 127.0m ~s28.6m +Sl2.Sm 44 

Cons1ruct.i0n •$2,308.Bm •St,096.Sm •$900.6m 10,3S,,1 

M;R1f;aetunns ➔ $619.1 m $228.6m +$138.2m +1.976 

Wholesale Trade -.S118.4m t-S80.1m S46.2 m •428 

Retail Trade" •S920.4m 1S697..2m •$406.Sm 10.022 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing •S220.6m ◄ $146..3m •$96..B m •t.076 

lntonnation +$687m +S426m +$18.2m +133 

Financial Activities' +$708.Sm -. 154 7m +S58.0m 76 

e~ sS rvces +$142.1 m •$86.6m +$70,6m 70 

H Ith Sl-rvl .. 5209,3 m +$1 6.2 m $123.6 m +1,665 

Other Services -+ 3632m -. 1848m -S1487m +2,998 

+$5.947.9 rn +$2,931.4 rn +$ 047.6 m +30.158 

Sourc . USM I NI lfl'P ct As . The P rrym n Cto~ 
• Monctil,Y ~un i"'CO A)(> ar 5 oqulval nl to on P\'fW<I rl;lncforpn r 

CompDllcnb m;1v not 5trn due to mun c irdidc• Restaura Fln;mclal AdNibei. include,; Rc.u E$t.atc. 
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A168 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Construction of Puerto Verde Multimodal: Maverick 
County 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal Job 
Product Income Ye:irs• 

+$44.1 m $30.0m +390 

Min· 562.1 m +S179m .-$93m ~62 

U ,llbeS •S20L0m ~siis.3m +S19.8m •70 
Cons1ruct.i0n 1-$3,6S2.7 m •$1,737.0m •Sl.43l.4m -1-16,402 

M;R1f;aetunns ➔ $979.1 m $361 m +$218.Sm +J,124 

Wholesale Trade -.S187.2m -S126.7 m 573.1 m +6n 

Retail Trade· •Sl,458.0m •S ,104.5 m • 643.9m 15,875 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing +$34$.8 II) ◄ $231.4 m •$153.0m • t.701 

lnfonnation +S1067m +S67.-4m +S288m +210 

Financial Activities. t-51,121.5 m -.S244.9m +S9L8m +753 

e~ sS rv es •S224.3m 136,.6m 111.4m • t.106 

H Ith Sl-rvl .. $3Jl ,3m +$2314m $195.7 m +2,637 

Other Services -.$292.3 rn -$235.2m 4,742 

+$3.,241.8 m +47.?SO 

Sourc . USM i-, 
· Mone oqulval nl to on P\'fW<I rl;lncforpn r 

Cocnpllflcnll m•v not •u-n r., Fln;mclal AdNibe1. include$ Re;u E$t.atc. 
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A169 
 

The Economic Impact 
Maverick County 
Results bv Industry 

Min· 

U ,llbeS 

Cons1ruct.i0n 

M;R1f;aetunns 

Wholesale Trade 

Retail Trade· 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing 

lnfonnation 

Financial Activities. 

e~ sS rv es 

H Ith Sl-rvl 

Other Services 

Sourc . USM 
· Mone 

Cocnpllflcnll m•v not •u-n 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

of Construction of the Native Hills Development 

Total Gross Personal Job 
efldlt\JrH Product Income Ye:irs• 
+$86Am +S24,Sm S16.7 m +217 

S374m +Sl 7m .-S62m .,.45 

•S103.7m ~s23.3m +S10.2m 36 

•S2,099.2m •$824.Sm •$679.4m ,,.,as 
➔ $344 .0m $1282m +$742m +1.079 

-.u21.s m t-S822m S47.4m +439 

+$820.0m 1S625.9m •$365.Bm •S.907 

+.$209.8 II) ◄ $139.Jm ~s9 lm •t.024 

+$56.0m +$34 6m +$14 8m +108 

+$579.5 m -. 128.8 m +M8.2m +395 

+.$10,1.Sm ~s6J.3 m +$S 6m +512 

.. S169,2m +$i11!-.2m $100.0m •1 ,347 

-. 1485 m -Sl195m +2.414 

+$2,353..2 rn +$1.626.0m +24.308 

The P rrvm f\ Cfol.l> 
A)(> arlnqulval nl to on P\'fW<I rl;lnc for pn 

c irdidcs Restaura Fln;mclal AdNibe1. include$ Real E~ 
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~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Ongoing Operations 

The Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Manufacturing and Warehousing Facilitie$: Maverick County 
R SU bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Ex enditures Product Income Jobs 

•$560.Sm +$12S.6 m 1 $85-.S m •1, 109 

+SB 9m +.$220 m +$11.0m +6 

u ilities -.- 2307m +.$51.7 m +522.6m -.-n 

Conscrucoon •SUS.Sm +.$61.9 m ,SSLOm .,.592 

M:inul tu Sl,502..5 rn 1$1,190.7 m •S-690. t m •8,446 

Wholnalo Tnd •$202 3m •$1369m +$79.0m +731 

Retail Trade• +51.,337..3 m •51.0013m +S581.8 m d.4,597 

r n<,port n W rehousln +S2.20'2..3 m ~s1.su, .. 7 m •S t ,OCX'.U m 11,1SO 

lnlo~tion •$110.Sm +$683m +$29.l m +210 

RniN>Cial Activities. +H.1233m -$2615 m +S977m +792 

Business Serv ces •Sl60..2m •$94.8 m +SnAm H66 

•$320.9m •$224.3 m •$189 6m • 2.S55 

·$632.4 m $JOB Zm -$249.Zm ... 4,975 

+$S,06l.9m •$3,167.lm •46.0St 

Sourt : US Mui Rell)oo.;I IIJll ct 6.s ,nc S fl l'l'/m?n Gro141 
Nol= Mcneary v_alucs gwen in million• of 2023 US dollars; ptt vr,;,r. Component> may not ium due to rounding. Rebll 
Tnide inckidei Re t.i.Jranb, nclal Ac:t,yitie,include,; ReJI ~ 
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~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Commercial and Retail Facilities: Maverick County 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
efldlt\JrH Product Income Job 

+$58m -'-$09m +$°'3 m •15 
Min· +S12m +SQ2m .-soom 1 
U ,llbeS S6.5m sum 50.2m ,2 

Cons1ruct.i0n +S3.2m •$0.9 m $0.Sm •22 

M;R1f;aetunns +$97m ►$ m +$0,6m +34 

Wholesale Trade +S31m +Sl.7 m SO.Sm -.- 16 

Retail Trade· 1$56. lm +S35.1 m •$9.7m +890 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing ►$6..6m S.l.7m $L3m 52 

lntonnation +$34m +$1Bm +503m +8 

Financial Activities. +$119.0m +$31.6 m +$3.9 m +112 

e~ sS rv es +$25.0m ~s ,o.3 m •SS.7m + 02 

H Ith Sl-rvl +$ .6m $Z.7m +$1 .6m •78 

Other Services $13Bm S4 3rn +S23m +159 

+$259.1 m +$96.7m +$27.0m +1,592 

c System The P rrvm " Grol.11 
; Mo,, ;>3 IJS cloll;an; por • · CQnll)Ofl nb m;,y not MJm d 1c 10 rQ11ndlrt£ R 

Tr.Ide inclu ActNilic• .,elude,; R""I E"1.>!e 
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~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Total Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Manufacturing, Warehousing, Comme<ci I, and Retail Facllitles: Maverick 
County 
R ~Its bv Ind try 

Total Gross P rsonal 
E mditures Product Income Jobs 

•S566.2m •S126.5 m ,sa5.9m •L125 

1$S7.1 m +$22.2 m t $11.1 m •62 

u ·tities +$237.2m +S52,Bm +S228m +79 

ConstructJC>n •S1 18.7 m +S62.8m +$51.5 m +604 

Maoof.xtu ng •$3,512.2 m •Si.193.1 m •$690.7 m •8,480 

Wh~lc:T de +$205.4m • 1386m +$794m +746 

Retail Trade" +51,J934m +51,036.4m •S591.S m •15.487 

Transportauon & Warehousing •S2,208.9m ,St,520.4 m t S l ,004.4 m •11,203 

In Otl tin •$113.9 rn +$70.1 m +$29.S rn •218 

Fin;inci;1f ivit +$1 ,242.3 m +$2931 m ~s101 .7 m +904 

Business Services •U85.1m ,S105.1m +S830m +968 

Health Setv ces •S326.5 m •$226.9 m •$191.2 m +2.632 

OtherSetYlce$ $646.2m •$3lU.rn •$251.5 m --.5,134 

Total All Industries +$10,843.3 m +S5,160.6m • Sl.194.1 m +47,643 

Source. US Mui ·R•l!JOl\ill 111\>•ct ~ Sy The Perrvm•n C...Oup 
• Monmrv v•lues gr,,en irl mnlillfl of 2023 US dclfars per VTStr Ccmponenb m;ay not sum due to r0<1ndlrig. R 

Trold~ ir des Rest.lur3nH, nci31 it.es rnclud"" Real Es.I 
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A173 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Multimodal Manufacturing 
and Warehou Ing Facilities: Maverick County 
R suits bv Industry 

Total Gro P rsonal 
lndust E endittJres Product Income Jobs 
Aa,ieulture +S915.8m +S205-2m -S139.8m ... 1.012 

Ml +$140-4m •$36.0m +S l 8.0m ► 100 

U 111 .. S376,9m +$84.6 m $36.9m t25 
Const,uction +$188 7m 10 lm $8J3m 9S2 

Manufacrunn •SS.723.0m •S1.945.6m •Sl.127-7m ~13.800 

Wholes.lie Tr. de t$330.Sm •S22l.8 m •$129.0m • 1, 1911 

R II Tr.\d • •$2,165.l m •$1,636.1 m •$950.6m +'23,85 

Transportacion & Warehousine TS3,598_4m S2.478.2m +Sl.639.0m •18,220 

In ormauon ➔ $180.Sm •S11L5m •S47.6m +343 

. n lal 11.Cllvlt +$ \ ,835.5 ,n -+$..427 2 m •$159.7 m +1 ,295 

BU51nc-n S rvir;c + 2617m -,.$155.0m •$1264m + 251 

Health Servkes +$5244m -.S366.5m -S309.8m -,.4,174 

OtherSefvices •$407.2 m •8.130 

+$5,175.,0m +75,246 

Grouo 
Con!ponents may ot surn <I to roond re R 

• clud Ro•I ESI.Mr 
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A174 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Operations of Native Hills Commercial and Retail 
F cllltles: Maverick County 
R suits bv Industry 

Total Gro P rsonal 
lndust E endittJres Product Income Jobs 
Aa,ieulture +$14.9 m +523m +50.9m ~40 

Ml • $3.2m $0.S m • $0.l m 12 

U 11, •$16.9 m $2-Sm +$0.Sm .. 6 

Const,uction +$83m $2.5m +S1~m +57 

Manufacrunn +!i25.0m Hl6-2m • SL6m •89 

Wholes.lie Tr. de $8.0m •S4-4m •S1-2m •41 

R II Tr.\d • ➔ $14 m •$90.9m +$252m •2,306 

Transportacion & Warehousine U7.2m +-596m ~S3-4m +135 

In ormauon $8.9m S4.7m • $0.B m •21 
. n lal 11.Cllvlt +$306.d 1n +$82,0m .. s,0.2 ,n +290 

BU51nc-n S rvir;c +S64 7m S26.6m +$14 7m +523 

Health Servkes +$14.Sm ~56.9 m +S4 .1 m +201 

OtherSefvices 1$35.Bm ,s11-2m • $5.9m ♦ 4 1 

+S69.9 m 4,123 

Grouo 
Coolpoo r>ts may not sum 10 roundli,a. R 

Acwlt le• clud Ro•I 
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A175 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Eagl Pass 

Construction 

The Economic Impact of Construction of Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge Rall , 
Highway, and Inspection Buildings: Eagle Pass 
R solts by I nduslry 

Mi 

u litieS 

Construction 

Manufactu ng 

Wh I Trade 

Re: ii Trade• 

Transporta n & Warehousing 

In onnatlon 

,n~ial llvl 

int'ss S rviccs 

Health Services 

Other Servkes 

Tot.il AII Industries 

Total 
ditur s 
+$3.5 m 

~SI.Sm 

+$49m 

S138.1 m 

S16.4m 

•S7.4m 

+$45.2 m 

+$9.6m 

+SS.O m 

$43.3m 

$25.1 m 

..-U1.3m 

S20.6m 

•S331.9 m 

Grou 
Product 
..-S09m 

1$0.Sm 

$1 lm 

+S689m 

tS6..2m 

1$S.Om 

$34 .S m 

+S6.4m 

t-$3. m 

+$9.Sm 

$163m 

+S79m 

•$10 m 

• S170.8 m 

014) 

Pr oMI 
lncom~ 
+$0.6m 

-<$0.2m 

+SO.Sm 

S56.8m 
➔ S3.7m 

➔ $2.9m 

➔$20.2m 

+$4.2m 

,U.3m 

+S3Sm 

•S13.3m 

+$6.7m 
t$8.4 Ill 

+S122.4 m 

Job 
Years· 

8 

,2 

•2 
+650 

t-54 

•27 

M91 

+47 

•10 

+29 

+132 
.,.90 

170 

•1.711 

es: Monera r Is Iii I nl to oo Pet500 wor Inc tor 0t1 
Componcntt ma not ,in r., Fin;indal Act lne include\ Real e 
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A176 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Construction of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Manufacturing, Warehou Ing, and Commercial Space: Eagle Pass 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal Job 
efldlt\JrH Product Income Ye:irs• 

+$45,2m +$12,Jm +S8Am 1()9 

Min· S173m +SSOm .-S2.6m ..-18 

U ,llbeS •!164.0m ~S14. m 56.Jm •22 

Cons1ruct.i0n 1-St,429.9m •$6?9.1 m •$5S9.6 m +6.412 

M;R1f;aetunns ➔ $29S-6m $1091 m +$66.0m +943 

Wholesale Trade -.S107.4m t-S72.7m S41.9 m -,.3g9 

Retail Trade· +$610.6 m •S468..5 m • $274.2m •6.627 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing •$11 1.1 m +S?3.7m •$ a?m •S42 

lnfonnation +$64.6m +540.1 m +$171 m +125 

Financial Activities. +$561.3 m • 1226m +M6.0m +3n 

e~ sS rv es •Sl0,1.~m +5631> m +$St.9 m 1-515 

H Ith Sl-rvl .. S147,2 m +Si0211m +$86,9 m +1,171 

➔ 2610m -$1076m +2,170 

+$1.317.2 m +19,420 

Sourc . USM i-, 
· Mone oqulval nl to on p('(Wn rl;lncforpn 

Cocnpllflcnll m•v not •u-n r., Fln;mclal AdNibe1. include$ Real E~ 
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A177 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Construction of Puerto Verde Multimodal: Eagle Pass 
Results by Industry 

Minioi 

U llies 

ConstrucbC>n 

M;Jflllf actunng 

Wholesal Trade 

Reial! Trade' 

ir. n port ,on & W:ir hOu Ing 

In orma ion 
Financial Activlt,es' 

Buslnes S rv ces 

~le I h Se-rvi 

0th r Suv1ccs 

Total 
l!flditures 
+sn.s m 
+$274m 

+$10L2m 

S2.262.2m 

+$4675m 

$170.0m 

.. $967.2m 

-+$1'S.6,n 

➔$102..Jm 

$888.Sm 

•$16'1.8 m 

+$23l.O rn 

+S4127m 

Gross 
Product 
+$19.4 ,n 

+$7.9m 

+S228m 

•St,07S.7 m 

$172.6m 

+SllSlm 

•S7 2.3 m 

$316.5 m 

+S6.J,.4 m 

S1940m 

•S1004 m 

16Um 

+S2099m 

+$3,002.7 m 

Sourc \JS th!! "'rrvm~n Gl'OUP 

Personal 
Income 
$13.2 m 
+$4.lm 

+$9.9m 

•SB86.Sm 

•$104 3m 

+S66.3m 

.. f.434.4m 

+$?7.1 m 

+S:27.1 m 

.. S727m 

+$81.9m 

+$137 6m 

S170.2 m 

Job 
Years' 

+17 

.-28 

t-3S 

10,158 

+1,491 

.. 614 

t- 10,498 

+857 
+198 

t-597 

1813 

• ass 
+3.433 

+30,748 

; Mon ~ -A JO r Is olv~I n1 t<> 0n pc,wn wo,._ing for 011 

COl11pllflents may not sum due to roLn"'1 Rebll Trade lndude, Resi.JUra . An.,ncial Activities include, Re,1 u.ta1 
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A178 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Construction of the Native Hills Development: Eiilgle 
Pass 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal Job 
efldlt\JrH Product Income Ye:irs• 

+$381 m +S10.8 m +$7Am •96 

Min· S165m +S52m .-S2.7m ~20 

U ,llbeS •S52..2m ~s11.e m 55.lm 18 

Cons1ruct.i0n •St,300.1 m •$510.6 m •$420.8m +4,822 

M;R1f;aetunns ➔ $1642 m +$61 ,2 m +$3 m +515 

Wholesale Trade -.S110.3m tS74,6m S43.0m ~39'1 

Retail Trade· •S5'46.6m 1S422.4 m •S247.7m .-5.920 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing +$10S,6m +S70.1 m +$46.4 m •S16 

lnfonnation H527m +S326m +$13.9m +102 

Financial Activities. +$459.1 m -. 1021m +$38.2m +313 

e~ sS rv es +$76.Bm +$46.S m +$37.9m +376 

H Ith Sl-rvl .. $119,0m +S83.1 m +$70.3m +947 

-. 1066 m $865m +l,748 

+S1.0SS.4m +15,'791 

Sourc . USM Cfol.l> 
· Mone arlu,qulval nl to on p('(Wn rl;lncforpn 

Cocnpllflcnll m•v not •u-n r., Fln;mclal AdNibe1. include$ Real E~ 
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A179 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Ongoing Operations 

The Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Manufacturing and Warehousing Faciliti1?$: Eagl Pass 
R su bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Ex enditures Product Income Jobs 

•S247.0m +$SSAm 1$37.7m <-469 

+$379 m +$97m +$49m +27 

u ilities .,. 116.2m +$26.lm +$1L4m .,.39 

Conscrucoon •S107.3m +$57.5 m ,S'17.4m ... s,a 
M:inul tu 51.6?2.4 ,n •~6a.5m •S329.Sm +4 ,003 

Wholnalo Tnd •S1836m +$124.Jm +$71.7m 663 

Retail Trade• ~sss1.o m +S669.0m ~SJ90.3 m +9.583 

r n<,port n W rehousln +S 109.0 m •$763.7m +SS0~i.t m 5,615 

lnlo~tion •S1040m +$64 2m +$27.4m +198 

RniN>Cial Activities. -.S8900 m -$2071 m +$774m +628 

Business Serv ces •S117.7m •$69.7 m +S56.8m 563 

•S225 7 m •St57.7 m •S 33.4m •1,797 

·S4S6-8 m $2.22.1 m -Sl809m J,612 

+$6,14&.4 m +$2.995.tm •$1.873.9 m •27,786 

Sourt : US Mui Rell)oo.;i llJll ct As ment SYM Tho P rrym?n G,o141 
Nol= Mcneary v_alucs gwen in million• al 2023 US dollars; prr V"'1r. Component> may not ium due to rounding. Rebll 
Tnideinckidei Re t.i.Jranb, nclal Ac:t,yitie,include,; ReJI ~ 
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A180 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Commercial and Retail Facilities: Eagle Pas 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
efldlt\JrH Product Income Job 

+$2.Sm -"$0.4m +$0,1 m .. 7 

Min· +S05m +$Olm .-soom +O 

U ,llbeS $3.Jm 1!,0.6m 50.lm tl 

Cons1ruct.i0n +$3.0m •$0.9 m $0.Sm 21 

M;R1f;aetunns +$4.6m ►$11 m +$Olm +16 

W holesale Trade +S2.8m +S 6m S0.4m ..- 14 

Retail Trade· 1SJ6Am +S23.3m •$6.Sm -+581 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing ►$3.J II) $Um $0.?m •26 
lntonnation +$3.2m +$L7m +S03m +8 

Financial Activities. +$94.Jm +S2S.1m +$3.lm 1'89 

8~ sS rv es +s 1a.4 m ►$7.S m •S4.2m ►148 

H Ith Sl-rvl +S3.9m $19m ♦sum •SS 

Other Services +$99m S31 m +51 7m +115 

+$186..Jm +$69.0m +$19.0m +1.081 

c System The P rrvm " Grol.11 
; Mo,, ;>3 IJS cloll;an; por • · CQnll)Ofl nb m;,y not MJm d 1c 10 rQ11ndlrt£ R 

Tr.Ide inclu ActNilic• .,elude,; R""I E"1.>!e 
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A181 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Total Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Manufacturing, Warehou Ing, Commerclal, and Retan Facilities; Eagle P ss 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
efldlt\JrH Product Income Job 
$21196m +$5 .7 m $378m <-496 

Min· S38~m +S9Bm .-$4 ,9m +27 

U ,llbeS •S119.5m ~s26.6m +SlLSm 40 

Cons1ruct.i0n •St10.3 m +SS8.4m +$47.9 m +S62 

M;R1f;aetunns •Sl.677.0m $5697m $3298m +4,0l9 

Wholesale Trade -.$186.Sm - S125.9m 572.1 m +678 

Retail Trade· •S917.4 m 1$692.2 m • S396.8m 10,164 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing •Sl,312.3 II) ◄ S76S.6m •SSOS.Bm S,641 

lntonnation +S107.2m +S66.0m +S277m +205 

Financial Activities. + 984.3m -.S2322m +SB0.6m +717 

e~ sS rv es •Sl3b.0 m ~s77.2m +$61.0m ?t 

H Ith Sl-rvl .. $229.7 m +$t596m $134.Sm +1 ,852 

Other Services -.$2252m -Sl825m +3,727 

+$3.064.1 rn +$1.1392.9 m +28,867 

. The Perrvm n Gro 
; Mori ,~,. I>"' v ,r. ComPOOrn~ may not wm dt-10 10 r~nd 111, R 

Trade inclu ActNilic• .,elude,; Real E"1.>!e 
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A182 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Multimodal Manufacturing 
and Warehou Ing Facilities: Eagle Pass 
R suits bv Industry 

Total Gro P rsonal 
lndust E endittJres Product Income Jobs 
Aa,ieulture +S400.6m +590.4 m $61.6 m +799 

Ml +$61.9 m •$15.9m •$7.9m 44 

U 111 .. S189Bm +$42.6m S18.6m •63 

Const,uction +S1753m +S93.9m $TTdm +884 

Manufacrunn •S2.732.6 m S929.0m •SS38.4m +6.589 

Wholes.lie Tr. de •S300.1 m •$200.l m •$1 17.1 m • 1.08A 

R II Tr.\d • •Sl,439.5 m +$t,09J,l m +$6378m 15.658 

Transportacion & Warehousine ... s1.812.om S1,247.9m $82.5.3 m +9175 

In ormauon ➔ S169.9m •S105..0m •S44.Bm +323 

. n lal 11.Cllvlt +$1,454.2 ,n -+$338.Sm •$126.S ,n +1 ,026 

BU51nc-n S rvir;c +$192.Jm ,-$11 9m +S92,9m +919 

Health Servkes +$368.9m .. s2s18m -S217.9m +2,936 

OtherSefvices •$295.6 m 5.902 

+S3.06L9 m 45,402 

nGro._., 
Con!ponents may ot surn <I to roond re R 

• clud Ro•I 
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A183 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Operations of Native Hills Commercial and Retail 
F cllltles: Eagle Pass 
R suits bv Industry 

Total Gro P rsonal 
lndust E endittJres Product Income Jobs 
Aa,ieulture +S6.6m +S Om +504m ,-19 

Ml • $1.4 m $0.2 m • SO.Om 

U 11, "$8.5m $U m " $0.Jm .. 3 

Const,uction +$78m S23m +$t3m +53 

Manufacrunn +S1L9m •S2.9m • S0.7 m •43 

Wholes.lie Tr. de S7.3m •SJI.Om •S1..1m 37 

R II Tr.\d • +$94.4 m +$60.Jm +$16J3 m +1 ,505 

Transportacion & Warehousin +S8.6m •S48m ,-$L7m •68 

In ormauon $8.4m S4.4m • $0.B m •20 
. n lal 11.Cllvlt +$244.3 ,n +$64.9 m +$8.1,n .. 230 

BU51nc-n S rvir;c +S47.6m 519.5m +$108m +38 

Health Servkes +S10.2m ,-$4,Sm +S2.9m +142 

Other Setvices 1$25..7 m $8..0m • S4.3m •298 

+$49.1 m ♦2,801 

Grouo 
Coolpoo r>ts may not sum 10 roundli,a. R 

Acwltlc• clud Ro•I 
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A184 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Coahuilo 

Construction 

The Economic Impact of Construction of Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge Rall , 
Highway, and Inspection Buildings: Coahuila 
R solts by I nduslry 

Total Grou P !'$Ona! Job 
ditur s Product Jncornc Years• 
+S9.8m ..-SL7m +M>.6m ..-28 

Mi •SS.9 m t$1.3m +S0..3m •7 

u litieS +$14.8 m •$2.5 m +$0.4 m -6 
Construction S1405m +S39.6m ~22.4 m +923 

Manufactu ng $6L0m •SlS.3 m • S4.t m •206 

Wh I Trade , $15.8 m $8.?m ;.$2.4 m •80 

Re: ii Trade" +!i65Bm $421 m +!i117m -1.049 

Transporta n & Warehousing +U8.9m +s9.6m +S3.4 m +136 

In onnatlon +S8..0m t-S4.2m +S0..7m •19 

,n~ial llvl $634m +$107m +$17m +50 

int'ss S rviccs $37Am $163m +$9.0m +321 

Health Services -.U30m +S6.2 m +S3.7 m +181 

Other Servkes $29.Sm t$8.9m tS4.7m >340 

Tot.il AII Indust ries •S483.9m • S167.0m +$65.2 m 3.346 

014) 

es: Monera rls Iii I nl to oo Pet500 wor Inc tor 0t1 
Componcntt ma not ,in r., Fin;indal Act lne include\ Real E 
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~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Construction of Puerto Verde Nava Manufacturing, 
Warehousing, and Commercial Space: Coahuila 
Rcsu ts by I ndustr 

Total Gross Personal Job 
lndu e11dit\lres Product Income Year • 
AgJicu lure +$2266m +$39.J m $1J.7m +635 

Minin& +Sl12.0m +S2L7 m +S4.9m +112 

U Illies +S344.0m +S57.1 m +U0.1m 129 

Constructaon S4,1S4.1 m •S ,086.9 m •$614.S m :2.5,3S2 

M~facturing •$l,706A m $4298m +$116.8 m +5.923 

Wholcsalo Trad S4260m $234 3m +S64.3m +2.145 

Retail Trade' •SL.583.2 m •St.020.Sm •S285.Sm :2.5,3 17 

Tmnsport~t,on w. rehou\lng •S:3?6.5 m $19 1m +$67.2,n •2.690 

In om,ation S17&.Sm +S94.6m S16.2m +426 

Financial Actlvloes" +SL,444.3m $242.0m +S39.1 m 1.158 

Bus ness Services •S271 .9 m $107.2 m $59.1 m 1 11 

M Ith S.-rv +$298,7m + 141.8 m +$85.5 m •4 ,148 

0 h r Sc-rvlccs +S649,7m +S1983m •S1054m 7,S69 ---To~I, All lndustrM:s +$11,772..1 m + 53,864.5 m +$1.,482.4 m +77,718 

Sourc US M I R e,o s 
• Monct;Jry v;,1ue JV n ,n "' of 20n US doll;Jn. A fob ar i. utvalcnl 1a on pC'f$0t'I wor-ing fQr vur 

Componenl's may not,..., due lo rol111fr1g. Reta. Trade lndudes Rest.JUr.i . Rrunciol Ac ities includes Real E:st.ne. 
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~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Construction of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Manufacturing, Warehousing, and Commercial Space: Coahulla 
Results by Industry 

lndu t 
Agric ure 

Ml 

Utaliues 

Con•trvc n 

Manufacturing 

Wholesale Trade 

Rel II Tr.lde" 

Transport • n W rc.hou~ing 

In oonation 

n3nCI I Actlvlr.es• 

Tot.al I lndu.stries 

Source, US Multi- RegioNI lr11PJtl 
: Monet ry vdlues ei 

Compo,,rn m;rv nm d 

•520.Sm 

$63.5 m 
+S7S9.9m 

+S314.0m 

tSn.6m 

.. $291.2 m 

S68.9m 

+S33.0m 

•$267.0m 

+SS0.6m 

S55.3m 

S120.2m 

+$2.163.Sm 

Gros Job 
Product Y ars• 

572m +117 

$4.0m • $0.9 m 20 

•$10.6m •St .9m •24 

.. s202.J m Sl14 tm --4,718 

+579.2m $21 Sm ... 1.088 

t$42.7 m t!i1L7m t-391 

+$187.6 m •$52.Sm 441.655 

+S350m S123m ~92 

tS17.S m •SJ.Om +79 

~S4A.7m •S7.2m •214 

+S19,9m +$110m +393 

•S26.2 m S158m +767 

•536.7 m 1!19.Sm •1.400 

S713.4m $274.2 m +14.358 

Group 
ls E,Qulv lenl to on per!,Otl <NOf lflC tor on f, 

~r.t ... n;incl•l~ tt 111Clud • R •I m 
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A187 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Ongoing Operations 

The Economic lmpac of OperaUons of Puerto Verde Nava Manufac uring and 
Warehousing Facilities: Coahuila 
Resu s by Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
lndust!1 Exeenditures Product lnc_ome Jobs 

I ure •SU86.7m •Sl60.7 m 1S57.5m +2,666 

Mi $260Jm +$45.1 m +$9.6m +1n 

U ·1itics -+$5706 m $943m +Sl6 7m +206 

Construcoon -S305. m ..-$97.0 m ..-$54.9m 2.258 

M:inul actu r,g S7,9?3.4m •Sl.,8S6 m •SSM.4m 22.581 

Wh~I Trd4' +$67 1 9 n, •$3696 m •$10).4 n, ♦J,381 

Retail Trad!!" +S2,302.8 m +Sl.467.4 m ~S40S.9m •36,704 

Transportation & Warehousing ->-Sl.580.5 m •SL9l9.4m •So75.0m •27,016 

lnform.ition •S283.9m •S149.7m •$25.7m ►672 

Finill>Cial Actlvi • +$2.265.0m -$395.2 m S620m +1,811 

Business Servic s -.$2969m -$113.Jm +S62.5 m +2.228 

Health Services •S-453.7 m S215.5 m •S130.0m +6,305 

0th rSMllc +Sl.107,3 m $.317.9 m •$1708m +12,1115 

Total All Industries +S2.l..260.3m $7,201.7 m •$2.280.3 m 118,190 

Source: US Mui ·-Reg,on.al l~•ct Asa,s~mcnc Sysacm, Tho Perrym•n c..-o..., 
Notes: anetary v•luo givt,n;,, million,, of 2023 US doll•B per"""'· C«npm,ents m•v not ,um dUI! lo rounding. Retail 
Trade Includes Rest.ioJr nt,, F..-. ooJI Illes eludes Real Esute.. 
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A188 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Nava Commercial and 
Retan Facilities: Coahuila 

Resu by Industry 

Construction 

Manufacturin 

Wholesale Tr d~ 

Re II Trade" 

Transportation & Warmousing 

Information 

n:incl I Ac:llvlt.es • 

Ices 

Tot.I All lnduwioes 

To I 
enditures 
+S19.8m 

1-$6.1 m 

+$2AS,n 

+!i17.5 m 

SBOOm 

•S20.4m 

.. S194.4m 

+523.0m 

S15.Bm 

•$379.6 ,n 

$849m 

+U9.4m 

•S•l7.8m 

-+S933.3 m 

Gro 
Product 

+ 4m 

tSLOm 

1-$4.1 m 

SSlm 

+S192m 

+SIL2m 

$122.3 m 

+'S12,9m 

•S8.3m 

+$101-4m 

+$34.9 m 

+S92m 

tS15.1 m 

S348..2m 

Source: US Mui ·Rej;lon;al l~•ct A .. enment Sy.s-tem. 1hc Pmvm•n Group 

Person I 
Income 
+S 2m 

• S0.2m 

• SO?m 

~S29m 

+'54.8 m 

•S3..1m 

S3J.9 m 

+S4.5 m 

♦Sl.4 m 

I $12.6 m 

$19.2m 

+S5.6m 

• $7.9m 

+$98.l m 

Jobs 
+54 

♦ 3 

+9 

+120 

+250 

t103 

-+3,087 

-+182 

•38 

-+360 

..()87 

+27 

,547 

S.7i1 

es: etvvvalues i!n mllllonsof2023U5doll~p,ery • CoolPO'l m ynolsutnduetorllUndll'\&. 
Trad lnduoes est.i.Jr.intS, no ♦ rtleS clud s Real Es 
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A189 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Total Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Nava Manufacturin&, 
Warehousing. Commercial , and Retail Fadllties: Coahuila 

Resu by Industry 

Industry 
!culture 

Min • 

U "Ii . 

Construction 

Manufacturtng 

Wholh.ll Tr.!de 

~ tall Trad ' 

T ransporta • n & Warehousing 

tr1tonn.1tlon 

Fi~iilll A tivit 

Business Services 

Health Serv ces 

0th 

Total 
Expenditures 

•Sl.206.6 m 

•S266-4 m 

-.S595 lm 

S322.6 m 

•SS.053.5 m 

-$69 3 m 

+S2.4972m 

+ 3.603.6m 

•S299 7 m 
►$:Z.644 6 m 

•S383.8 m 

•S-473..l m 

►$1.,1SS2m 

$22.193.6 m 

Gross 
Product 

•St64.1 m 

+$46.t m 

+$98-5m 

U02.2m 

• Sl.8751, m 

- S3808m 

+Sl.>89.7m 

+Sl.932.3 m 

+StSBOm 

$496.6m 

5148..1 m 

•5224.8 m 

S-3:33..0 m 

-t$7,549.9 m 

Source: US Mui Re11Jo"'11 l11¥Jact 1\5...-nment Sy..icm, ll,c, Perrym•n Group 

Personal 
Income 

-+S5&.7m 

•S9.8m 

H174m 

-tS57.B m 

•S510.2 m 

-$104 Sm 

· $442.Sm 

5679.6m 

+$271 m 
+$74.6 m 

$8L7m 

•S 35.6m 

•S 78.7 r11 

+52.378.4 m 

fobs 
•2.720 

►180 

+215 

2.379 

22,831 

+3A14 

39.791 

... 27.198 

?09 

+2.172 

2.915 

•6.576 

• 12,731 

+123.901 

: onct;uy value given ln mit110n, of 2023 t15 doll•rs per y=. Componenu m•'( ot sum dlll! to rourdir,g. Rctoll 
Tr.we intlu~ Re,LltJrJnb. fi ndJJ At !Lie> eludes Real E 
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A190 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Manufacturing and Warehou Ing Facilities: Coahuila 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
efldlt\JrH Product Income Job 
$419,2m +SS6.6m $20.3 m +941 

Min· $856m +Sl49m .-S32m 60 

U ,llbeS •$217.6 m ~s36.0m 56.4m 78 

Cons1ruct.i0n •$105.?m +S3-3.6m +$19.0m 782 

M;R1f;aetunns •$2,956.9m $678.5 m -+$183.6m -.8,204 

Wholesale Trade -.S242.7 m - S133Sm S36.6m 1.221 

Retail Trade· •S792.3 m 1S502.2 m •S139.6m 12,610 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing •S1,224.7 II) ◄ $6S6.S m •$230.9 m 9.2"1 

lntonnation +$993m +$52 m +$9.0m +235 

Financial Activities. +$783.6m -. 139.7 m +S22.5m t-658 

e~ sS rv es •Sl07.2m ~s 0.6m +$22.4m 799 

H Ith Sl-rvl .. S1S7.6m +$74.9m +$45,2 m +2,190 

Other Services +$393 8 m -. 112.9 m +$607m 4.312 

+$2.532.2rn +$799.4 m +41,332 

. The Perrvm n C.OUI> 
; Mori ,~,. I>"' v ,r. ComPOOrn~ may not wm dt-10 10 r~nd '11· R 

Trade inclu ActNilic• .,elude,; Real E"1.>!e 
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A191 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Commercial and Retail Facilities: Coahuila 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
efldlt\JrH Product Income Job 

+$4,2m -'-$07m +S0.2m >-12 

Min· +S12m +SQ2m .-soom 

U ,llbeS 55.6m S Om 50_2m t2 

Cons1ruct.i0n +$37m •$ 1m S0.6m 25 
M;R1f;aetunns +$18Jm +-$4 Jm +$1.lm +56 

Wholesale Trade +S4.4m +S2.4m S0.7m -.-22 

Retail Trade· tS'10.4m +S25.3m •S7.0m 1-641 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing 1-$4 .8 II) S2.7m S0.9m •31 

lntonnation +$33m +S1Bm +503m +8 
Financial Activities. +$80_9m +S2 4m +S2.Bm ,-79 

a~ sS rv es +s 1a.4 m 1-$7.Sm •$4.2m +-1119 

H Ith Sl-rvl +$41 m $19m +$1 .2m ;.57 

Other Services $103m S3.2m +Sl 7m +117 

+$199,6m +S?lim +$20.Bm +1.205 

c System The P rrvm " Grol.11 
; Mo,, ;>3 IJS cloll;an; por • · CQnll)Ofl nb m;,y not MJm d 1c 10 f'l)llondlrt£ R 

Tr.Ide inclu ActNilic• .,elude,; R""I E$1.>!e 
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A192 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Total Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Manufacturing, Warehou Ing, Commerclal , and Retan Facilities; Coahull 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
efldlt\JrH Product Income Job 
$4:ZJAm +S57.4m $20.S m +953 

Min· $867m +S151m .-SJ2m 60 

U ,llbeS •S22l.2 m ~s36.9m 56.Sm r81 

Cons1ruct.i0n •S109.3m +S34.7m +$19.6 m •B07 

M;R1f;aetunns •$1,97 2m $681.8 m -+$184.7 m -.8.260 

Wholesale Trade -.S247.1 m - S135.9m S37.3m 1.244 

Retail Trade· +$832.7 m 1S527.4m • S146.6m dl.251 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing •S1,229.S m ◄ $6S92m •$231.8 m 9.278 

lntonnation +S102.6m +554.1 m +$93m +243 

Financial Activities. +$864.5 m -. 16Llm +S25.3m +736 

e~ sS rv es •S12.S.6 m •$48.2m +$26,6m ,948 

H Ith Sl-rvl .. $161.7 m +$76.8 m +$46.3 m +2.247 

+$62dm 4,429 

+$820.2 m +4:Z.536 

; Mori rn~ maynotwmdt-1010 r~nd 111, R 
Tr.Ide inclu ActNilic• .,elude,; Real 
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A193 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Northern Coahulla - Piedros Negras/Navo Municipality 

Construction 

The Economic Impact of Construction of Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge Rall , 
Highway, and lnsp ction Bulldlngs: Northem Coahulla-Piedra N gras/Nava 
Municipality 
Resu by Industry 

To I Gron p on.ii Job 
Indust ry Expenditu re, Produ In om Vear• 
Agti lure +$9Jm S16m +$06m •27 
Mi . +SS.7 m •S1.2 m +S0.3m -7 

U lll>l!S S15.9m tS2.6m ♦ SO.Sm •6 

Con true · n +S1344m +$37.Sm $214m +883 

MilllUfacturina ... s46Jm +t.112 m +SJ.Om +1S8 

Wholesale Tr de $12.8m +S7.1m +Sl.9m +65 

R IIT •$6l.1 m +.S39.7m 1$11. t m +990 

Tr.1n,port~ n & Worchou Ins +$1&1 m +1\9 2 rn +53.2 m +129 

lnfomialion +$68 m S36m +S0.6 m •16 

n;inclal Actlvldes" •SS8.6 m •S9.7 m +S l ..Sm •44 

I $35.1 m •$15..3 m +$8.4 m •301 

H Ith serv· +$12Jm •$5.8m +SJ-5m +171 

Other Se,vicos •S8.6m +S4.5m +325 

$153Am +$60.6m 3.121 

rrym?n Grow, 
,ab ar I• uivolent to on pcrwn wurlclng far on 'IN' 

C01nponents m•v not SLCII dU<! to ro..-.clr't Ret.M Trade lndude, Res1.».1r -. FlnilneiJI Artwil.Jh indutlt,, ReJJ E~ 
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A194 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Construction of Puerto Verde Nava Manufacturing, 
W rehousing, and Commercial Space: Northem Coahuila·Piedras N gra /Nava 
Municipality 
R ~,ts bv Ind try 

Total Gross P rsonal Job 
E mditures Product Income Years • 

•S215.5m +S37.4m •$ 13.0m +604 

•$107.9 m +$20.9 m +S4 7m ~,01 
u ·tities +$371 9 m +S618m +U09m +140 

ConstrucbOn + 3,973.3m •S1,038.7m •SS87.3m 24.228 

Maoof.xtu ng •Sl,321.0m •$317.2m 1S88.Sm •4.556 

Wh~lc:T de +S3468m • 190-8 m +SS2.4m 1,746 

Retail Trade" +SV96.3m $964 Sm •S2699m •23,928 

Transportauon & Warehousing •$359.1 m • 182..2m •S64.1m . 565 

In Otl tin +$1 t.Bm +$80.4m +S13.B m +363 

Fin;inci;1I ivit +$1.336 6 m +S2197m +$34.6m +1,02 

Business Services •S256.1 m •S101..0m +S55,7m +1.990 

Health Setv ces •S283.0m •S134.3m , $Bl.Om ♦3,929 

OtherSetYlce$ $622.5 m •$190.5 m •$10L2m •7,249 

Total All Industries +$10,8412.0 m +S3,539.5m • 51.377.1 m +72.◄26 

Source. US Mui ·Re111on;,l ln,:,act As..-.m,cnc Sy,tm,. The Perrvm•n Gn,up 
• Monetllry v.ah.16 iven in milians of 2023 US dollars. A job-y,,ar is equlv•lenl ta 011e penan wo Ing for one~• 

CM1p()l'ltnb m V not 1 .. ndue toro .. lt1rlc. Rel.Ii Tr.Ide lncAide, R61.1Uf . fl !ldnl Ad illes lude• Real E 
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A195 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Construction of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Manufacturing, Warehousing, and Commercial Space: Northern Coahufla
Piedras Negras/Nava Municipality 
R ~,ts bv Ind try 

u ·tities 

ConstructJC>n 

Maoof.xtu ng 

Wh~lc:T de 

Retail Trade" 

Transportauon & Warehousing 

In or, ti n 

Fin;inci;1I ivit 

Business Services 

Health Setv ces 

OtherSetYlce$ 

Total All Industries 

Total 
E mditures 

1$37.0m 

1$ 14 7m 

+$49.1 m 

•S694.3m 

•$213.Sm 

$35.7m 

+S2619m 

1$63.1 m 

+$2.l.1 rn 
+$277.Sm 

+S378m 

•S'l9.9m 

S106.4m 

• 51.864..2m 

Gross 
Product 
•S5.9m 

$l.Om 

•$82m 

184.Jm 

•SS3.0m 

+$19 7 m 

S1687m 

~$32.0 m 

+$12.3 m 

+$47,0m 

+514.7 m 

+S23.7 m 

+S32.2m 

S604.6m 

Source. US Mui ·Re111on;,l ln,:,act As..-.m,cnc Sy,tffll. The Perrvm•n Gn,up 

P rsonal 
Income 
+$2.2m 

•S0?m 

SL'-m 

•S104.2m 

1$15.Sm 

+$5.4m 

+$47.2m 

•S1L3m 

•$2.tm 
'-$6.7m 

+$8.1 m 

, Sl4.3 m 

I $17.2 m 

•S236.6 m 

Job 
Years• 

1103 

►17 

+18 

•4.299 

♦ 1!12 

+180 

+4,187 

+◄51 

+55 

198 

+290 

+693 

•1,247 

-.12,551 

• Monetllry v.ah.i6 iven in milians of 2023 US dollars. A job-y,,ar is equlv•lenl ta 011e penan wo Ing for one~• 
CM1p()l'ltnb m v not 1 .. ndue toro .. ll1rl11. Rel.II Tr.Ide lncAide, R61.iur . n !ldnl Ad it.es lude• Real E 
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A196 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Ongoing Operations 

The Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Nava Manufacturing and 
Warehousing Facilities: Northern Coahuila-Pledras Negras/Nava Municipality 

Results by Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Ex enditures Product Income Jobs 

•Sl.166.2 m St49.2 m •S55.6m 2.594 

Ml •S19S.4 m •!.3 .9m +$7.6, 148 

Uili~ -$464 6 rn +$76-8 m S13.6m +166 

Construcbon 187.6m +SS9.8 m -S33.8m -,.1_399 

Manufacturing •S6,7SO.Sm tS1.57S. m •S43B.5m 19,334 

Whole-sill Tr -$332.J m $182.8 m +SSO.l m 1,672 

Retail Trade" +$2202.Sm +S1.403 .3m S3910m +35,108 

Transportation & W rl!houslng +S3.570.2m Sl.913.9 m ->S673.1 m •26,938 

lnlomutoon •S21t.2 m •$111.S m •$19.t Ill +496 

Financ:i.-I tlvi +$2 21 .3m •$4¢94m .. $62.0m 1,812 

Business S rvic s ~S240.3m +f.89.Sm +S49.5m -,.1.764 

Health SeNlc.es •S437.6m S.207.7 m •S12S.3m •6,077 

Other Seti/Ice~ 1-S t.0S1.3 m • 298..6 rn •S161.1, lt,621 

Total. Industries • S19,33t5 m +$6,552.8 m • S2,080.3 m -+-109,119 

Sourtee US Mui ·Rc1P<Jnal lfTll•c;! A,s.rumcnt Syucm, 1hc Perrvm• Gm~ 
Nott!>, MllmltJry Y hb l<!rl in milliam of 2023 llS dollaB per . Ccmt)Ol'ltrlU m y 1'101 sum due lO ,oundi,,.. Rtl.lil 
Tradt.> ln<lodti Rt.Mauronts. Anand I Act ltlei ttludes Real Es 
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A197 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Nava Commercial and 
Retan Facilities: Northern Coahulla·Piedras Negras/Nava Municipality 

Resu by Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
lndust!}'. Ex2enditures Product Income fobs 

!culture S19.0m +S2.9 m 1S1.1 m 51 

Min ' 1-$44 m 1$0.7 rn 1-$0.1 m •2 
u -,i - +520.0m li34m +S06m +8 

Construction S10.9m 1-S3.2 m +SL8m •74 

Manufacturtng •S30.5m •S7.6m $1.9m •l11 

Wholh.ll Tr.!de S10.0 m SS.Sm +$1 Sm Sl 

~ tall Trad ' S190.2m S119.6m $33.2m 3.020 

T ransporta • n & Warehousing $22.6m +S12.7m +S4.5m 178 

tr1tonn.1tlon 1$11.Sm ♦ $6..1 m •Stom •27 
Fi~iilll A tivit +SJ944m $1056m +S127m +362 

Business Services .-$BL4m .-$33.4 m Sl8..4m +658 

Health Serv ces U8J3m tS8.9m SS.4m •261 

0th ♦ $45 m +$14.2m +$7.S m ►523 

T S859.lm $323-8 m •S89.7 m •5,327 

Source: US Mui Re8Jo"'11 111¥Jatt 1\5...-nment Sy..icm, ll,c, Perrym•n Group 
: onct;uy value given ln mit110n, of 2023 t15 doll•rs per y.,..,-. Componenu m•v ot wm di.JI! to rourdir,g. Rctoll 

Tr.we intlu~ Re,LltJrJnb. fi ndJJAt !Lie> eludes Real E 
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~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Tota l Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Nava Manufacturing, 
W rehou ing, Commercial, and Retail Fadlitles; Northern Coahulla-Pledras 
Negras/Nava Municipality 
R ~,ts bv Ind try 

Mi~ 

U "liors 

Constn,ct,on 

Manuf tu 

Who6csal Trade 

Retail Trade' 

"' po~ 11 w. rehou Ing 

lnlorrn.itio11 

Financial A.ctivilit!s" 

Business Services 

He Ith Services 

0th r Sc1viccs ---
Tot.il All l11dU$ • 

•St ,t8S .2 m 

~S1997m 

$484.6m 

•$198..4m 

+$6,781.0 m 

~S342..4m 

+'2,393.0 m 

•Sl.S92..8 m 
~s222..em 

+S2.915.7 m 
• 321.7 m 
$456-4 m 

+Sl.096,8 m 
+$20,t90.6m 

Gross 
Product 

•St52.2 m 

+S35.6m 

+$80.2m 

•$63.0 m 

+St B2 .7m 

•$1883m 

+S1522..9 m 

t$1.926.6m 

·St176m 

$555.0m 

•Sl23.2 m 
•$2166m 

·S312..8m 

+$6.876.7 m 

Soorte US Mull aioNI tn-wct As~s The P rryman (irow, 

Personal 
lncom 

t$S6.6 m 

+S7,7 m 

.. U4.2m 

t$35.6m 

$440 m 

+S517m 

•$424.t m 
•$6??.6m 

+$202m 

+li74.7m 

•$67.9m 

•$ :30.7m 

•S16S5m 

+$2.170.0m 

Job 
•2,6114 

150 

➔ 174 

• 1.4164 

•19,445 

+1.722 

38,128 

•27,117 

+523 

174 

➔ 2,422 

6.:338 

12,144 

+114.446 

. Mon .KY vah n ., million$ od 1023 US dollan; por , Compgnl'nl1 mav not '4Jm due D rllOlndlrc. R"1"all 
Tr:ide includes Rot.aJranb, Fi nci.tl Acttvitie• inthJde,, Re~I u.t.>t 
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A199 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Manufacturing and Warehousing Facilities: Northern Coahuila-Piedras 
Negras/Nava Municipality 
R ~,ts bv Ind try 

Total 
E mditures 

•S412..1 m 

1$64.4m 

U ·tities +$177.2 m 

ConstructJon +$65.0 m 

Maoof.xtu ng • $2,482.4 m 

Wh~lc:T de +$1200m 

Retail Trade" +$757.9 m 

Transportauon & Warehousing •Sl,221..2 m 

In or, ti n +S'13.9 rn 

Fin;inci;1I ivit +$869.9 m 

Business Services +S86.2 m 

Health Setv ces • S152.0 m 

Other Set'llce$ $373.9 m 

Total All Industries • 56.856.0 m 

Gross 
Product 
+552.7 m 

+$11.6m 

+S29.Jm 

+S20.7m 

•$572.0 m 

+$66.0m 

802m 

•S654.6m 

+$39.0m 

+S1S77m 

+S32.2m 

•S72.2 m 

.. $106..0m 

+S2,294-◄ m 

Source. US Mui ·R•l!JOl\ill 111\>•ct ~ Sy The Perrvm•n G,o~ 

P rsonal 
Income 

•$19.6m 

•S Sm 

55.2m 

+S1 1.7m 

•$158.4m 

+S18,1 m 

•S133.5m 

•S230.2m 

• S6..7m 

+$2 m 

+S178m 

1$◄3.5m 

t$S7.2m 

•S726.9m 

Jobs 
+9 17 

•SO 

+63 

+-481 

•6.979 

+604 

•12,062 

9.214 

-t1?3 

+655 

+633 

+2.111 

•4,111 

• Monebry v•lues gr,,en irl mnlillfl of 2023 US doll•r. per yes,r. Compcnt,nU m•'f not sum due ta roundl~ Ret.111 
Trold~ ir des Rest.lur3nH, nci31 it.es .-.,lud.,,. Real Es.I 
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A200 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Commercial and R tail F cflities: Northern Coahulla·Piedras N gra /Nava 
Municipality 
R ~,ts bv Ind try 

u ·tities 

ConstructJC>n 

Maoof.xtu ng 

Wh~lc:T de 

Retail Trade" 

Transportauon & Warehousing 

In or, ti n 

Fin;inci;1I ivit 

Business Services 

Health Setv ces 

OtherSetYlce$ 

Total All Industries 

Total 
E mditures 

$Jl.1 m 

.. so.9m 

t$4.6m 

$2.Jm 

•$6.8m 

+$2.2 m 

+$39.Sm 

t $'1.7m 

+$2.4 m 

+$83,9 m 

+Sl76m 

$3.9m 

t$97m 

• $182.6m 

Gross 
Product 
•S0.6m 

$0.1 m 

•SOBm 

50.7m 

•Sl.7m 
... $12m 

+524.7 m 

I 2.6m 

1-SUm 

+5223 m 

-.-S7.2m 

$ 9m 

•$l.Om 

+S68.1m 

Source. US Mui ·R•l!JOl\ill 111\>•ct ~ Sy The Perrvm•n G,o~ 

P rsonal 
Income 
•S0.2m 

•S00m 
SO.lm 

~so.4m 

•$0.4 m 

+$03m 

+S68m 

+-S0.9m 

• S0.2m 

"$28m 

+-540m 

•SLlm 

,_St.6 m 

+$19.0 m 

Jobs 
11 

10 

+2 

♦- 16 

•24 

•11 

627 

•37 
+6 

•79 
♦ 142 

•55 

112 

•1.,121 

• Monmrv v•lues gr,,en irl mnlillfl of 2023 US doll•r. per yew-. Compcnt,nU m•'f not sum due ta roundl~ Ret.111 
Trold~ ir des Rest.lur3nH, nci31 it.es ,nclud"" Real Es.I 
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A201 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Total Economic Impact of Operations of Puerto Verde Binational Complex 
Manufacturing, Warehousing, Commercial, and Retafl Facili ies: Northern 
Coahuila-Piedras Negras/ Nava Municipality 
R ~,ts bv Ind try 

Total Gross P rsonal 
E mditures Product Income Jobs 

•S416.2 m +553.4m •$19.9m +927 

1S65.3m +$1 t.8 m • S .6m •Sl 

u ·tities +$1818 m +530.lm $53m +65 

ConstructJC>n +$67.2m +S21.4 m +S121m +.497 

Maoof.xtu ng •S2,489.2m •$573..7 m •$158.Sm • 7.003 

Wh~lc:T de +$122.2m +$672 m +S185m +61S 

Retail Trade" +$7974m $505.0m •S1404m •12,689 

Transportauon & Warehousing •Sl.225.Bm •S657.3 m •S23L2m 9.251 

In Otl tin +$76..3 rn +$40.3 m • $6.9,n -t179 

Fin;inci;1I ivit +$953.8 m +$180.0m +$25.2m +734 

Business Services -t$1038m +539.4 m +S2.1.7 m +775 

Health Setv ces •S156.0m •S74.0m 1544.7m +2.166 

OtherSetYlce$ $383.6m .. $109.0m •S5S..8m •4,223 

Total All Industries • 57.038.6m +S2362.5 m •$745.9m +39,116 

Source. US Mui ·R•l!JOl\ill 111\>•ct ~ Sy The Perrvm•n G,-oup 
• Monmrv v•lues gr,,en irl mnlillfl of 2023 US dclfars per VTStr Ccmponenb m;ay not sum due to r0<1ndlrig. R 

Trold~ ir des Rest.lur3nH, nci31 it.es rnclud"" Real Es.I 
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A202 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

lncrementof Acthlity in £ogle Pass 

The Economic Impact of Incremental Commercial and Retail Activity Assoclated 
with Puerto Verde: Eagle Pass 
Resul by Industry 

Total Gros$ Personal 
lndUS-tr; Expenditur Product tncom Job 

ituttun: +S39..2 m +S86m +S54m +88 

Mirn!1i +S69m SL5m + 0.6m 

u llies .-S37.7m +-S79m +-S29m r14 

Con•,trueti()n S34.9m +$1 9m +S12..3m +194 

M;Jr11Jfact11ring +$60,Sm $191 m +$9 3m •190 
Wholesale 1i de +S43.6 m +$28.2 m +S14.6m 172 

Re1.1II Trade" •i935.1 m •$.696..0 m •S.381.0 m "10,827 

Tra porU n&W, I.J 11111 +$49.7m +-$32.6 m $19.S rn +<!65 

lnfOfmation S39.6m +$23.4 m +S8.4m •81 

Rnancial ActlvitJes • '577.6 m 147.4 m tS30.Sm ;-476 

Bus.iness Services •$96.6m +$45.8 m 1$30.2m 665 

He Ith St-rvit s $69.2 m S..2m S366m +635 

$1357m +$62.0m +$47.2m +1 ,239 

+Sl ,1 3:J.6 rn +$598.5 rn 14.888 

m,m r>GroLC> 
rv • -Comoo,, t• ~ not wm clue o roundfn,. R 

T r.ide irdJdcs Re At'IN1ties eludes Real E"1~ 
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A203 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of Incremental Transportation and Logistics Activity 
As ocl ted with Puerto Verde: E gle Pa 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Product Job 

+$9.7m +S2.6m •23 

Min· +$40m +S09 rn +$04m 2 

U ,llbeS +S15.4m 1$3.5 m +51-Sm tS 

Cons1ruct.i0n i$2L m +$11.7 m +S9.6m •1 10 

M;R1f;aClurit'l8 +$22.l m +S78m +$4 3m +69 

Wholesale Trade $17.1 m +S11.6m S67m -.-62 

Retail Trade· •S127.0 m +$96..Sm 1SS6.6m +1,380 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing •$298..2,n •St88..6 m •St21Um • 1, 387 

lntonnation +$151 m +S9Jm +$4.0m +29 

Financial Activities. ~S1274m +$29.1 m +$10.Bm 1-88 

e~ sS rv es SIS.Sm +-S9.3 m •S7..6m 7S 

H Ith Sl-rvl +$Jl .7m +$22 2m +$167m +253 

Other Services +1163.2 m +$307,n +$25-0 m S01 

-+$767.7 m -+$424.tm -t$2'11.7m +3,984 

c System The P rrvm " Grol.11 
; Mo,, ;>3 IJS cloll;an; por • · CQnll)Ofl nb m;,y not MJm d 1c 10 rQttndlrt& R 

Tr.Ide inclu ActNilic• .,elude,; R""I E"1.>!e 
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A204 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Trade Effects 

United States 

The Current Economic Impact of Exports through Eagl Pa : US 
Results by Industry 

Mfnin& 
UttllbeS 

Con truc;til:>n 

Manufacturin 

Wholesale T rncfe 

Ret.1il Tr e· 

T=sport.i • n & Warehousing 

In ormaoon 

Flnanclal ActMc,es" 

Gross 
E Product 

+$4,1999 m S1.0676m 

+ 4.8048m +Sl.134.8 m 

, $4,34S.6 m •$962.0m 

+Sl.515 .2 m S8l6-0m 

S52.14S.O m S15.458.6m 

+-S3,133.5m •S2. 20.3 m 

•!8.000.S m $S,988.7 m 

+S2,78o7m S1 .7394 m 

+ l;l.76.7 m +S7872m 

+-S8.340.9m •S2.229.4 m 

+S2.400.3m +S1.443 9 m 

+SL819.6 m +S1273.2m 

•S3.496.2 m +SL7880m 

+S36JI09.1 m 

The P GtOI.Cl 

Person:il 
lncom 

·S7132m 

S585.2 m 

•S419.8 m 

S612Am 

+-S8.941.9m 

+-$1.222.6 m 

•$3,479.t m 

+SU50.4m 

.. 336.l m 

•S8644m 

+s1.1n11m 

+SL076.5m 

•S1.437.7 m 

+$22.077.0m 

Job 
•9214 

+2,932 

1.488 

7,705 

1-95,436 

'11 ,326 

87,337 

+12789 

•2,456 

➔ 7.317 

+11,690 

+14,S05 

•28,296 

+292.492 

Ian, Conlpone,m mav 01 ~m due 10 rourdl~ R 
Ad It s elude R,al E 
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A205 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Baseline Economic Impact of 2033 Exports through Eagle Pass: US 
Results by Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Ex diture$ Product Income 

+$6.406. t m •$1.628,4 m tSI.08?.8m 

Minini +S7.J28.6m + 1.7309 m -.S892.5m 

u llies +S6.628.3m tS 467.4m •S640.3m 

ConstrucbC>n •S2.3l 1.1 m • S1.2114..6 m •Sl.025.6m 

M;Jflllf actunng +$795357 m $23 78-8m +U3.6390m 

Wholesal Trade +54.779.5 m +S3234.1m +SL864.8m 

Reial! Trade' +$12-207.6m +S9.134.4m tSS.3065 m 

ir, n port ,on & W:ir hOu Ing •54.lS0.4 m +su,s:um •$ I ,7S4.6m 

In orma ion +Sl .947.Jm +51.200.Sm $S126m 

Financial Activlt,es' +U2.722-2m ..-S3.400.5m +Sl.318.5m 

Buslnes S rv ces •S3.66 I t m •S2.202.3m •S l ,796.Sm 

~le I h Se-rvi +S2..7?5.5m •$1.941 9 m +$ 1.64J.9m 

0th r Suv1ccs +$2.727.1 m +52,192.9 m 

+S56.144.1 m +$33,673.om 

Sourc . USM I th!! l>errym;in GroUP 

Job$ 
•I4,0S4 

~A73 

+2.270 

1 t.752 

+145,567 

• 17.276 

•133.213 

+19,$07 

+3,746 

•11.160 
17,830 

•22,12 

~43,160 

+446,132 

: Mon l;ir5 pqr y ~ - Componcnt1 m;i'( not wm d to rQ>Jrd r,g, R 
Trade indude• Re,taur,nts. Fi ncial Acti,itie, includes Reol [>iollc. 
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A206 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of 2033 Exports through Eagle Pass with Puerto Verde at 
Mature Operations l evel : US 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Product Job 

+$16,369.6 m +$4,125.S m +35,576 

Min· +517.4,f2.4 m +$4.121..4 m +10,658 

U ,llbeS •$16..939.4 m +$3.755.3 m 51.638.7 m +5.801 

Cons1ructi0n ►$5.922.3 m ~$3.,186.6 m ►52.625.9 m +30,088 

M;R1f;aetunns $200.612 9 m $597l09m +$34,4682m +J72.54a 

W holesale Trade +$12.463_3 m +SS,43J-7m +$4.863.0m -45,047 

Retail Trade· +$32.237_5 m •$24 24_7 m +$14.015_3 m I 35 796 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing ➔ $16..327.9 ,n •$10.618.9 m 1 S7.023 .o m 78.074 

lntonnation +$5,1 309m +S3.1639m +5 1,350.8 m +9.866 

Financial Activities. ➔ $33.459_9 m •SS.9096m +SJ.474_9 m ,.29,-438 

e~ sS rv es +S9.S28.9 m ~sS.744.6 m •$4.686..1 m •46,508 

H Ith Sl-rvl +57.JS6.9 m +$5,1 75 m +54.JS2.Jm +.58,645 

Other Services +572590 m +$5.839.5 m +114.838 

+$148,.J01.6 m +$89.:222-.Sm 1,188.883 

c System The P rrvm " Grol.11 
; Mo,, ;>3 IJS cloll;an; por • · CQnll)Ofl nb m;,y not MJm d 1c 10 rQ11ndlrt£ R 

Tr.Ide inclu ActNilic• .,chide,; R""I E"1.>!e 
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A207 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Texas 

The Current Economic Impact of Exports through Eagle Pass: Texas 
Rcso s by Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Ex endrturei Product Income Jobs 

•S548..9m •S143.2m •S95 .2m •l.228 

+Sl.606 3 m -$362. m -$176.3 m +799 

u ilitif!s -.$946.Sm S209.4m .$91 .4m +324 

Construetion •S427.4 m -S230.3m S189..8m +2.175 

M:in<II lUrin8 •$12.466..5 m +$4.011 .3 m ~$2.3?5.7 m +23,188 

Wh I Tra +S856 7 m $579 m +$3342 m +3.096 

Retail Trade" +$2,269.9m ..-Sl,699.1 m S987.2m •24,769 

T ranspon.-ioon & Wnrehouslng •:H03.6m •S432.4 m •S286.0m •l.180 

lnlOtm. tlon S3SS 7 n1 +$219 Sm ~S93.7m ~68S 

Finaocial Activitic-s • + 2,407.4m •$6296m -.S237.6m +2,008 

Business Services -~803m $410.7 m ·S33S.0m +3,325 

Health Serv ces •S521..8 m •S.365.2 m •S308..8m •4.16 

-$960.9m -$4949m -S3962m +7,786 

$9,787.7m +SS.907.t m +76,724 

Tho Pi,rryman Gt-a•~ 
,.,,. per v-. Components m.oy not wm due ro rDUndlns. Rt"t1i 

Tradi, indutk!s Re~burams, lnllnci.11 A • iliM Llud~ R 31 u 
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A208 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Baseline Economic Impact of 2033 Exports through Eagle Pass: Texas 
Results by Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Ex diture$ Product Income Job$ 

•$863 3 m •$225 2 m •$149 7 m • t 93 

Minini +52,529.4m •S57CUm -.s2n.2m +1.257 

u llies +Sl.488.5 m 29.3m •S 43.7 m 509 

ConstrucbC>n •S6721 m • 362.3m •S29a.5 m •3,421 

M;Jflllf actunng +$19.606.2 m +$6.3086 m +$3,7364m +36,468 

Wholesal Trade +St.347.4 m S911.6m -S-525 6m +4.870 

Reial! Trade' •53.S70.0m +$2..672.3 m •S1552.6m •38,955 

ir, n port ,on & W:ir hOu Ing •Sl.106..6 m •$680.t m •$4498 m •S,001 

In orma ion 5594m $3452m $1474m 1.on 
Financial Activlt,es' +$3.786. m S990.3m S373.7m +3,158 

Buslnes S rv ces •Sl.069,9m •$645.9m •S526..9 m ~5.229 

~le I h Se-rvi S820.7 "' •$-574 m •$<185.6 m •6,$4 

0th r Suv1ccs + 511.Jm •Sn84m -.S623.2m d2,245 

+$15,393..:Jm +$9.291Um +120,665 

Sourc , USM I th!! l>errym~n 0roUP 
: Mon ollMi l'(lr VN' Compo,, t, may 1101 ium d 10 rg,und "8, R 

Trade indude• Re,taur,nts. Fi ncial Acti,itie, includes Reol [>iollc. 
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A209 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of 2033 Exports through Eagle Pass with Puerto Verde at 
Mature Operations Level : Texas 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Product Job 

+$3.495Am +$368-6m +7, 59 

Min· +S6.422.3 m +$1.455.6 m +3.271 

U ,llbeS •$4,898.9 m +SLOBaJm •$474.9m •1..677 

Cons1ruct.i0n 1-S2.t1?.6m ~Sl.138.6m •S938..3m 10,750 

M;R1f;aetunns $58, 322 m $18 845.8 m +$11.07 8m +113,75 

W holesale Trade +$4.487.3 m +$3,036.4 m +SL7S0,8m 1- 16.216 

Retail Trade· +U2.113.7 m , S9.070.0m •$5270.0m t 13 189 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing 58.372.B rn 1SS.S79.I m •Sl,689.8 m •411,019 

lntonnation +51,896.Jm +S1169.7 m ~S4994m +3.645 

Financial Activities. ➔ f.12.672.9 m •S32984 m + 1.270.9 m ~10.769 

e~ sS rv es +S3.50S.O m ~s 1249m •$ 1,733.<lm 17,20-3 

H Ith Sl-rvl +$2.805,2 m +$1.963.1 m +S 1.659.8 m +22,365 

Other Services +$2,7051 m +S2.1704 m +42,Sn 

+$31.828.2m +42i,895 

Clo~ 
; Mori . ComPOOrn~ may not wm dt-10 10 r~nd 111, R 

Trade inclu ActNilic• .,elude,; Real 
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A210 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Middle Rio Grande Region 

The Current Economic Impact of Exports through Eagle Pass: Middle Rio Grande 
Rcso s by Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Ex endrturei Product Income Jobs 

•S195.7 m •S<IS..3m •$30.Sm 394 

$96.4 m -+$221 m -+S10Sm +50 

u ilitif!s -+$70.0m US.6m -+S68m -+24 

Construetion t-$44.3m •S23.9 m t-$19.7m +226 

M:in<II lUrin8 •Sl.430.9m •$404 7 m •$245.5 m •2,862 

Wh I Tra •$814 m +$SS.1 m +531,8m -+294 

Retail Trade" •S273.4m 204.7 m S118.9 m 2,983 

T ranspon.-ioon & Wnrehouslng +S972m ➔ $59..Bm +$39.Sm 1439 

lnlOtm. tlon +$26.2 m -+$16.2 m +$6-9m •St 

Finaocial Activitic-s • •S207.2m +SSO.Jm +li19.2m +155 

Business Services $43..3 m +$25.6 m +S20.9 m +207 

Health Serv ces •$65.2m •$<IS.Sm •S38.5m •519 

•S118-6m +$609m 548--9 m 971 

$1,029.S m •S637.Sm ♦9,174 

~ Thll Pt-rrvman Group 
dollars per 'I=· C<Jf11ponents may not sum due to roondir,g. Rt'tlil 

Trad!! indutk!s Re~burams, lnllnci.11 A • iliM Llud~ R 31 u 
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A211 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Baseline Economic Impact of 2033 Exports through Eagle Pass: Middle Rlo 
Grande 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Product Job 

.. $324,Jm t$7S.J m +6SJ 

Min· -$159 7 m +$366 m .,.93 

U ,llbeS •Sl15.9m +$25..8 m +Sl l .3 m 40 

Cons1ruct.i0n 1S?3.4m +$99.6 m 1$32.6m .. 374 

M;R1f;aetunns +$2.370.S m $670.4m -$406.Bm •4,74 

Wholesale Trade -. 134.9m +$9L3m +$52 .6m +488 

Retail Trade· •~53.0m •S-339.1 m • 97.0m •4,942 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing •$161.t ,n +$99..0m 1$65.S m +?28 

lntonnation +$434m S26,8 m +$11 .Sm +84 

Financial Activities. ~s:343.2 m +$83.Jm +$31.Bm +256 

e~ sS rv es S7t.7 m +$4 "m +$34.6 m +3<13 

H Ith Sl-rvl •$108..0m +$7S m +$63..ffm +1159 

Other Services -.$196.5 m -$1009 m +$810m +1,608 

+$1,705.6 "' +S1.0S6..2m +1.5,198 

c System The P rrvm " Grol.11 
; Mo,, ;>3 IJS cloll;an; por • · CQnll)Ofl nb m;,y not MJm d 1c 10 rQ11ndlrt£ R 

Tr.Ide inclu ActNilic• .,elude,; R""I E"1.>!e 



 

 

Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge  Application for Presidential Permit  
Submitted for Maverick County Texas by Puerto Verde Holdings October 17, 2023 

A212 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of 2033 Exports through Eagle Pass with Puerto Verde at 
Mature Operations Level : Middle Rio Grande 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Product Job 

+$2.239.9m +S51Um -'-4,479 

Min· -S6657m - S1580rn $76.5 m +381 

U ,llbeS •SU 14.l m •S249.4 m •S108..8m t-375 

Cons1ruct.i0n •S609.6m +S32?.l m •S269.5m •3,083 

M;R1f;aetunns $1 ,694 J m +$4,937 2m +$2.884 .9 m +35,029 

W holesale Trade +$1220.9m ·S826Am ~S476.Sm ..-4.411 

Retail Trade· •54.653. m , $3,484.2 m •52,024Am 50,784 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing 56.1?8.S ,n 1$4.22?.B m •52.796.1 m 31,082 

lntonnation .. S,4447m •S274 7 m .. $117 3m +850 

Financial Activities. +S3.360.3 m -tS783.3m •S310.7m +2,511 

e~ sS rv es •!679.S m •$404.9 m •S330..3m •3.2?5 

H Ith Sl-rvl +$1 ,110,7 m S776 3m S6 oAm 8,844 

Other Services +S2200 7m +$1.092.9 rn S8809m 17,380 

+St t .279 .s rn +162,4S2 

; Mo,, rn~ maynotwmdt.1010 r~nd 111, R 
Trade inclu ActNilic• .,elude,; Real 



 

 

Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge  Application for Presidential Permit  
Submitted for Maverick County Texas by Puerto Verde Holdings October 17, 2023 

A213 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Maverick County 

The Current Economic Impact of Exports through Eagle Pass: Maverick County 
Rcso s by Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Ex endrturei Product Income Jobs 

•~O.lm •S9.0m •S6..1 m •79 

S1 S 3 m +S36m +S l 7m -+e 
u ilitif!s +S4.5m +S10m +S0.4m +2 

Construetion +SS..Om , s2.7 m +S2.3m 26 

M:in<II lUrin8 •$296-1 m •$84.0 m •$S1.4m +$90 

Wh I Tra +58.'1 m +S60m •SJ..Sm +J2 

Retail Trade" ,S24.7 m +"$1fl3m .. s 10.6m +270 

T ranspon<1110n & Wnrehouslng +$17.Sm ➔ $105m •S70m n 
lnlOtm. tlon +$ 3m +Sl m +S0.6m + 

Finaocial Activitic-s • +$302m +S99m +SJ..Sm .-28 

Business Services +SS.lm ♦-S3.t m •S2..5 m •25 

Health Serv ces •57.Sm •SS.1 m 1-S4.4m 59 

$12'1m +S65m +$5 3m +118 

•St61.2 m $99.3 m ♦1.,32.0 

Tho Pi,rryman Gm•~ 
,.,,. per v-. Components m.oy not wm due ro rDUndlns. Rt"t1i 

Trad!! indutk!s Re~burams, lnllnci.11 A • iliM Llud~ R 31 u 



 

 

Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge  Application for Presidential Permit  
Submitted for Maverick County Texas by Puerto Verde Holdings October 17, 2023 

A214 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Baseline Economic Impact of 2033 Exports through Eagle Pass: Maverick 
County 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Product Job 

+$66.Sm t$1S0m tn 
Min· 5255m +SS 9 rn +S2.9m -,.14 

U ,llbeS tS7.5m •S1.7m tS0.7m t3 

Cons1ruct.i0n tS&.3 m •S4..6m +$3.Bm .43 

M;R1f;aClurit'l8 -$491.4 m S1J9. m +S853m +979 

W holesale Trade $14.8 m +$10.0m SS..8m .,.53 

Retail Trade· •$'11..0m +S30.3m 1$17.6m • '19 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing +$29 t ,n +$17.Sm +$1 I.Sm ►128 

lntonnation +53.8m +$2.-3 m +$1.0m +7 

Financial Activities. +$50..lm +$16.4 m +-S5.8m ~47 

e~ sS rv es ►$8..S m ,SS.2 m ►$4.2m ►42 

H Ith Sl-rvl +$12.4m ♦sasm +$72m •97 

Other Services +5214m +$107,n +SS8m +195 

-+$'780.4 m -+$267..S m t $164.8m +2.190 

c System The P rrvm " Grol.11 
; Mo,, ;>3 IJS cloll;an; por • · CQnll)Ofl nb m;,y not MJm d 1c 10 rQttndl'1£ R 

Tr.Ide inclu ActNilic• .,elude,; R""I E$1.>!e 



 

 

Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge  Application for Presidential Permit  
Submitted for Maverick County Texas by Puerto Verde Holdings October 17, 2023 

A215 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of 2033 Exports through Eagle Pass with Puerto Verde at 
Mature Operations Level : M verick County 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Product Job 

+$1.628,0 m +$J6S 1 m +3.222 

Min· -$2844m +$715 rn +193 

U ,llbeS •~24..8m •S140.1 m +$6LJ m •208 

Cons1ruct.i0n •S323.t m +S173.4m •Sl<t2..9 m •1 .632 

M;R1f;aetunns $10.J47 Jm +$3.454.5 m +$2.012.6 m 24,48 

W holesale Trade ~ 566c6 m ·S383.5m ~S22L1m +2.047 

Retail Trade· •53,616. m •S2.706.7 m •S l .572Am 39,◄n 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing SS,86?.2 rn 1$4.034.1 m •52.668..4 m ~.663 

lntonnation •S2996m •$185 lm +$79.0 m +569 

Financial Activities. +$3.073.2 m +$726.1 m ..s270.7m +2.194 

e~ sS rv es •$.44 1.3 m •1261..6 m •S213.4 m • 112 

H Ith Sl-rvl •Sl!73-6m $6102m $516.0m •6.951 

Other Services +Sl.714 7 m -S8364m $6764m 13,551 

+S8..711Urn +126.,296 

; Mori rn~ maynotwmdt.1010 r~nd 111, R 
Trade inclu ActNilic• .,elude,; Real 



 

 

Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge  Application for Presidential Permit  
Submitted for Maverick County Texas by Puerto Verde Holdings October 17, 2023 

A216 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Eagle Pass 

The Current Economic Impact of Exports through Eagle Pass: Eagle Pass 
Rcso s by Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Ex endrturei Product Income Jobs 

•S17.7m •S<I.Om •$2.7m ► 35 

+56.8 m +$16m +S08m -+4 

u ilitif!s +S2.0m +S0.4m +S0.2m +1 

Construetion +S2.2m ,s1.2 m +St.Om 11 

M:in<II lUrin8 •$130.5 m •$37.0 m -+$22.7 m +260 

Wh I Tra +53.9 m +S27m -+S15m •14 

Retail Trade" di10.9m .. sa.1 m +S4.7m '119 

T ranspon<1110n & Wnrehouslng ► S7.7m ♦ $4.6m •S3.t m •34 
lnlOtm. tlon +$1.0 m +$0.6m +S03m -+2 

Finaocial Activitic-s • +Sll.3 m +~4m +St 5m .-12 

Business Services +S2.3m ♦-S 4m •S1.1 m •11 

Health Serv ces •S3..3m 1 2.3m •51.9 m 26 

+$ 7m +$29m +$23m +52 

•$71.0m $43.8 m +S62 

~ Thll Pt-rrvman Group 
dollars per 'I=· C<Jf11ponents may not sum due to roondir,g. Rt'tlil 

Trad!! indutk!s Re~burams, lnllnci.11 A • iliM Llud~ R 31 ul.tte. 



 

 

Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge  Application for Presidential Permit  
Submitted for Maverick County Texas by Puerto Verde Holdings October 17, 2023 

A217 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Baseline Economic Impact of 2033 Exports through Eagle Pass: Eagle Pass 
Results by Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Ex diture$ Product Income Job$ 

+$29..3 m t-$6-.6 m t-$4 Sm •58 
Minini +$11.2 m +S2.6 m +Sl_3m +6 

u llies •S3.3m t-$0.7m • 0.3m tl 

ConstrucbC>n •Sl.7 m •S2.0m •SL7m 19 

M ;Jflllf actunng -.$216-6 m -+$614m $37-6m -+A32 

Wholesal Trade +S6.5 m +S4.4m +S2.5 m -+24 

Reial! Trade' •S18.1 m •$13-4m +S7.7m +198 

ir. n port ,on & W:ir hOu~lng +SlU3 m +$7 '1 m +SS 1 m +57 

In orma ion +S17m +51 ,0m iSO4m +3 

Financial Activlt,es' •S22. m -t-S7.2m +S2.6m 21 

Buslnes S rv ces •Sl.8 m ♦ $2..3 m 1$L9m 18 

I-le I h Se-rvi +SS..Sm +$3,.8 m +S32m •43 
0th r Suv1ccs +S94m +S4.7 m +S39m .-86 

+$117.9m +$n..6 m +965 

Sourc . USM I th!! Perrym~I\ C",,-oUI) 

: Mon ollMi l'(lr VN' Compo,, t, may 1101 ium d 10 rg,und "8, R 
Trade indude• Re,taur,nts. Fi ncial Acti,itie, includes Reol [>iollc. 
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A218 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of 2033 Exports through Eagle Pass with Puerto Verde at 
Mature Operations Level : Eagle P ss 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Product 

.. $7175m +$160.9 m 

Min· -$125 Jm +$315 m -.-85 

U ,llbeS •S313..6 m ~$70.3 m +$30.7m ~1(}1 

Cons1ruct.i0n •$290.9m +$1S60m •$128.6 m •1 .468 

M;R1f;aetunns +$4.899.4m +$1.637 m -$9538m +11,607 

W holesale Trade ~S498.6m ·5337.5 m ~ 1946m L801 

Retail Trade· •S2.36L7m •Sl .792.6m •S l ,045.7 m 25,693 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing S2.9S0,3 rn I $2.,029 .2 m •St,34 tm 14,919 

lntonnation .. $2777m •$1716m +$73.2m +528 

Financial Activities. +S2,394.6 m +$562.1 m ..s209.8m +L701 

a~ sS rv es •S318.S m •St88..8m •S1S4.0m • t.S24 

H Ith Sl-rvl •$6071 m $4241 m SJSMm +4,831 

Other Services +Sl.224 7 m -$5958m $485 Jm 9,710 

+$~101..6m +75,391 

; Mori rn~ maynotwmdt.1010 r~nd 111, R 
Tr.Ide inclu ActNilic• .,elude,; Real 



 

 

Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge  Application for Presidential Permit  
Submitted for Maverick County Texas by Puerto Verde Holdings October 17, 2023 

A219 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Mexico 

The Current Economic Impact of Mexico Exports Through Eagle Pass: Mexico 
Rcso s by Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Ex endrturei Product Income Jobs 

• S5.39S.O m •$863.2m •S302.7m 14 ,042 

+S3.606. 9 m - $572.. m -$134 Om +2.341 

u ilitif!s +S6.00U,m S998.4m -$176.7 m 2.255 

Construetion •SLS09.1 m -S476.6m S269.5m t-11.117 

M:in<II lUrin8 •$67.60(1..4m + $16..808-.3 m 1-$5.063.4 m t-191,610 

Wh I Tra +$3.899 7 m +$2..144.Jm $58 Sm -'-19,629 

Retail Trade" +U0.090.6m ... s6.389.3 m +SL776.2m ➔ 160,547 

T ranspon<1110n & Wnrehouslng •S2.790.0 m •S l .411.9m •S49b.Sm 19,875 

lnlOtm. tlon +Sl.832,,7 n1 +$96S 2"' •$165 S"' •4,35 

Finaocial Activitic-s • +U3.619.3m +52..720 5 m -.S419.0m -12,801 

Business Services +S2.6S0.1 m +s1.033.8m ·SS70.2 m ,20,Jn 

Health Serv ces •S1..917.4m •$912.t m •SSS0.2 m 26,689 

+54.513.0 m +$1.384-6 m -$734 Sm t-52,065 

•$36.680.7 m •$11.246..9 m +S38,717 

~ Thll Pl'fTV!1lan Glol.4> 
dollars pc,r 'I""'· Carnponents may not sum due to roondir,g. Rt'tlil 

Trad!! indutk!s Re~burams, lnllnci.11 A • iliM Llud~ R 31 u 



 

 

Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge  Application for Presidential Permit  
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A220 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Baseline Economic Impact of 2033 Mexico Exports through Eagle Pass: 
Me_xlco 
Results bv Industry 

Min· 

U ,llbeS 

Cons1ruct.i0n 

M;R1f;aetunns 

Wholesale Trade 

Retail Trade· 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing 

lntonnation 

Financial Activities. 

e~ s s rv es 

H Ith Sl-rvl 

Other Services 

Total 
efldlt\JrH 

+$7,124.0m 

+$4,762.9m 

•57.925.1 m 

•$t,99 7m 

+S89,2692m 

+55,149.6m 

..,513.324.4 m 

• ,684.1 m 

52.420.0m 

+S17,984.1 m 

•$3,499.S m 

+$2,53J .9m 

+S5.9593m 

Gross 
Product 

+$1 ,139,8 m 

-.$7560m 

+S1.318.4m 

•$629.4m 

+S22.1950m 

+S2.83l5m 

•$8.437.0m 

•S1.864.4 m 

+$1,274 6m 

+S3.592.4m 

$t.,36S.1 m 
+$1,204.4 m 

-.$1,B28.4m 

+$48,436.2 m 

. The Perrvm n Gro 

Personal 
Income 

•$399.7 m 

+$176,9m 

• 233.3m 

•$3S5.8 m 

+$6.686.2m 

-.$777.lm 

•52,345.Sm 

•$6S5.7m 

•$218.Sm 

·S553.3m 

• 7S2.9 m 
$726.5 m 

•$969,9m 

+$14,8S1 .4 m 

Job 
+18,542 

+3.092 

+2.978 

♦ 14,680 

+254,338 

1-25,920 

t-21 999 

26,24'1 

+ ,749 

~16,904 

26,90 

+35,243 

•68,777 

+711,367 

; Mori ,~,. I>"' v ,r. ComPOOrn~ may not wm dt-10 10 r~nd 111, R 
Trade inclu ActNilic• .,elude,; Real E"1.>!e 



 

 

Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge  Application for Presidential Permit  
Submitted for Maverick County Texas by Puerto Verde Holdings October 17, 2023 

A221 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of 2033 Mexico Exports through Eagle Pass with Puerto 
Vetde at Mature Operation Levels: Mexico 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Product Job 

+$13SBSAm +$2,133.6m ->-34,716 

Min· +S82000m +$L307.2rn ~$.304 7 m +5.342 

U ,llbeS t$1A.09U m +$2.343.0m •S414.7m +5.279 

Cons1ruct.i0n ~$3,716.6 m ~Sl.l74.8m •S664.2m •27,:396 

M;R1f;aetunns $167.81 .4m $40,812 5m +$1 23 6m 69.297 

Wholesale Trade +$9.429.1 m +SS.184 9 m +Sl.423.0m -47. 59 

Retail Trade· +$25.168..5 m • $15,944.0 m •54.433.2 m t-400,◄99 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing ➔ $11.,435.7 ,n •SS.948.t m •S2.091.9m 83,725 

lntonnation +54.J904m +$2.312.6 m ~S3965m -10~27 

Financial Activities. ➔ S32.738..7 m •S6,476.6m + 1,()02.3 m ~30,501 

e~ sS rv es +S6.t88.3 m ~$2.409..3 m •$ 1..328..8 m •47,473 

H Ith Sl-rvl +$4,795.6 m +$2.280.Sm +Sl.375.7 m ->-66,739 

Other Services +511.4344m +$3.470 s rn +Sl.8460m +131.023 

+$91.797..8 m +$28..153.3 m 1,359,875 

c System The P rrvm " Grol.11 
; Mo,, ;>3 IJS cloll;an; por • · CQnll)Ofl nb m;,y not MJm d 1c 10 rQ11ndlrt£ R 

Tr.Ide inclu ActNilic• .,elude,; R""I E"1.>!e 



 

 

Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge  Application for Presidential Permit  
Submitted for Maverick County Texas by Puerto Verde Holdings October 17, 2023 

A222 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Coahuila 

The Current Economic Impact of Mexico Exports Through Eagle Pass: Coahuila 
Rcso s by Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Ex endrturei Product Income Jobs 

• $6,425.1 m •$827.8 m •S304.0m 14,163 

$64 3 m - $1086 m $22,6m +420 

u ilitif!s -.S854.4 m S142.2m S25.2m +321 

Construetion •S47 L9m - 147.1 m t S83.2 m •3.431 

M:in<II lUrin8 +$16.243..4 m +$3.943.l m ~s t . n .7m +49,472 

Wh I Tra +$1.1887m $6537m S1794m +5,984 

Retail Trade· +$3.281.3 m ..-S2.082.2m S579.4m t-52.226 

T ranspon.-ioon & Wnrehouslng •S9976m •S50 t.7 m •S176..4m 7.062 

lnlOtm. tlon $4054m "$213.8 m t$36.7 m +964 

Finaocial Activitic-s • + 3.4407m ---$650.6m +l',99.0m +2893 

Business Services •S466.8m S174..Sm +S96.2 m +3.438 

Health Serv ces •S314..6m •S189.7m •9.205 

- $4412 m -$2337m 1-16,730 

• $10.,2()1.1 m +$3,.203-2 m +166.329 

Tho Pi,rryman Gt-a•~ 
,.,,. per v-. Components m.oy not wm due ro rDUndlns. Rt"t1i 

Trad!! indutk!s Re~burams, lnllnci.11 A • iliM Llud~ R 31 u 



 

 

Puerto Verde Global Trade Bridge  Application for Presidential Permit  
Submitted for Maverick County Texas by Puerto Verde Holdings October 17, 2023 

A223 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Baseline Economic Impact of 2033 Mexico Exports through Eagle Pass: 
Coahulla 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Product Job 

+$8,4114 ,J m +S1.09J.J m +18,728 

Min· -$8S2.l m - S143 s rn $29"8 m +S54 

U ,llbeS •Sl.128.3 m •S187.8 m +$332m +424 

Cons1ruct.i0n •S62J.t m +$194.2 m •S 09.8m +4,530 

M;R1f;aetunns $21 9 J m +SS.2069 m +$1 ,555 J m +65,327 

W holesale Trade +Sl.569 .6m ·S863.2m ~ 236.<;)m +7,901 

Retail Trade' •54.333.0 m •S2..749.Sm •S76S.0m 68.964 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing S 1,317.3 ,n •S662.4 m • $233.0m 9,32.5 

lntonnation •$S354m +$282.4 m +$484m +1.274 

Financial Activities" +S4.543.4 m +5859.1 m .. st30.8m 3,821 

e~ sS rv es •!616..S m •UJ0. m •Sl27. l m •4.S40 

H Ith Sl-rvl •Sl!76c3 m $415.4m S2S0.5m +12,'l54 

Other Services +SL900-6m ·$582.6 rn S3086m +22,092 

+$13,4'703 m +$4,229.Bm +219,635 

c System The P rrvm " Grol.11 
; Mo,, ;>3 IJS cloll;an; por • · CQnll)Ofl nb m;,y not MJm d 1c 10 rQ11ndlf1£ R 

Tr.Ide inclu ActNilic• .,elude,; R""I E"1.>!e 
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A224 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of 2033 Mexico Exports through Eagle Pass with Puerto 
Vetde at Mature Operation Levels: Coahulla 
Results bv Industry 

Total Gross Personal 
Product Job 

+$2.018.9 m +34,474 

Min· +S1.750.2 m - $2965 rn S619m +1.150 

U ,llbeS •52.647.8 m •S439.9 m +sn.9m +983 

Cons1ruct.i0n •Sl.437.8 m +$450.8m •$254.9 m 10,507 

M;R1f;aetunns $46.281.4 m $11116-Sm +$3.252.0 m +138,452 

W holesale Trade +$3,501.5 m +U.925.7 m ~ss2a.sm 1-17,625 

Retail Trade· +U().236.4 m t$6.S0L m •$1.809.4 m I 162,976 

Transpo,1..:1 11 & Warehousing S6.976.3 rn 1$3,66?.B m •S t .289.9m 51,62.5 

lntonnation +$1.265 .Sm •$6674m ... $1144m +3,006 

Financial Activities. ➔ $10.536.Bm •Sl.950.8m ... S300.0 m +8.766 

e~ sS rv es +S 422.1 m •S533..6m •S294.3m 10,510 

H Ith Sl-rvl +$2.055.6 m $9750m $588.tm +28,528 

Other Services +S-4.633-6 m +$1.3911 rn $740tm +52,908 

+$10.0St-.<lm +S21,5tl 

c.o~ 
; Mori . ComPOOrn~ may not wm dt-10 10 r~nd 111, R 

Trade inclu ActNilic• .,elude,; Real 
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A225 
 

~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Northern Coahuila (Piedras Negras and Nava Municipalities) 

Th Curr nt Economic Imp ct ot Mexico Expo Through Ea,gle Pass: Northern 
Coahuila-Piedras Negras/Nava Municipality 
Results bv Industry 

Gr P rson I 
Product lncom Job 

+SL647.2m •$212.lm +$n9m •3,635 

•$166.0 m i.$28.0m tSS.8 m ► 108 

Ut,llt,es +$2S0.Sm •Sill1.7m ;.$7 m •9 

Con~trvctiOn -+$106-.0 m +$337m +$190m +786 

Manufactunn U .934.4m •$943.lm •S284.2 m 11.895 

Wholes.Jle T r;ide •S25S.4 m •$142.1 m •S39.0m • 1,301 

R ii Tr.>d • ·S8229 m SS220m ·S14S 2m ..-13,096 

T ransporta n & Warehousinlil 2S40m ... Sl277m +$449m 1.797 

In ormauon ,-591.5 m 1--S,q8..3m +Sll.3 m n 1a 
n lal Al.tlvlt $84?0 fl'I StS&.2 m .. $23.4 rn 687 

lnc»S rvl ('$ ·$116.am $437m +$241 m +86 

He Ith Scrvic s •S167.2m +579 2m +S47.8m +2,318 

•$366JI m •$112.8 m S59.7m 4.264 

To +59,030.Sm +$2.492.6m .-$786.Bm 41.05 5 

R orul ln~•cl As>'!>>1 Sy.tern, The ~rvm• GrnUII 
" I et,en In n,llllooi ot 202"3 lJS doll.ll'S per 3'. Componen ,n;iy not su,n due to roundll'l&- R 

r,cl;il Act t tll1d Real E 
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~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

Th Ba eline Economic Impact of 2033 Mexico Export through Eagle Pa s: 
Northern Coahuila-Piedras Negras/Nava Municipality 
Rew bv Industry 

Total Gross P rsonal 
E enditures Product Income Jobs 

+52. 65.5 m S278.9m S102Am ..-4.n9 

Mi $21 3 rn +$36.7m +S?6m .,42 

U ·1itin •$329 3m $549m +S97m 124 

Construction -S142.0 m +S44.3m +$25.0m 1.033 

M.wwu/ illClU ng SS.172.5 m 1 Sl.239..8 m •S373.7 m •15,639 

Wholes.ii l d •$339..Sm $186-8 m $51 .:lm +1,710 

R tail Tr.Ide" +S 1.081 J3 m -S6863m +$1909m +17,2 17 

Transpon.ation & Warehousing $334.0m •$167.9m +S59.0m 2.363 

lnform.:itlon •$120.2 m •$63.'lm 1$10.9m 286 

Fin.Ml(;ial tivi ·, • +U.113.Sm $2080m +S30,8m +897 

Elmlnt'~ Scrvict!S 1536m 57,4m +S31.7m 1.132 

Health Services S219..8m $104.2m $62.8 m +3.048 

0th rSetv $482.3 fl'I St48.2m $78.Sm +5,605 

Total All Industries +$11.872.,6 m -t $3.276-9 m +Sl.03•L4m •53,974 

So<irce: US Mui • R"3ion.,I l~ct Assotment s,y"""'- The P<errym• Gren~ 
~ : let luteS c,,,en mllliam OI 2023 VS dollar r,« y . Components m v not sum due 10 round!,-, Rec.iii 
l rad Includes estaur.inrs, rdol Act i res clocles Raal Est.lt 
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~ Potl!ntiol Economic lmpoct of l'llt!rto Verdt! 

The Economic Impact of 2033 Mexico Exports through Eagle Pass with Puerto 
Verde at Mature Operation Level : Northern Coahuila-Piedras Negra /Nava 
Municipality 
R ~,ts bv Ind try 

Total Gross Personal 
lndusta Exeenditures Product Income Jobs 

I Ure •SS.147.3 m •S661.6 m •S2 4.0m •11.386 

Ml S619.Sm +$107.t m 1S22.7m +432 

U "lilies +S1.184.6m ·S196.Sm +$34.8 m +434 

ConstructJC>n •S486.6 m • 153.5 m +-586.Bm ♦3,573 

Maoof.xtu ng •U7.757.9m •$4.t905m •S l .212.8 m 52,088 

Wh~lc:T de +$1.012.4 m •SS56.a m •$152 Sm .. 5,094 

Retail Trade" +$4.743.7m +53.014 7 m •S839.2m •75,546 

Transportauon & Warehousing •S5,34L8m • $2..845.2 m •S1.000.6m •40,047 

In Otl tin •$483.3 m •$2S5.t m +$43.?m 1,141 

Fin;inci;1I ivit +$5.226.S m $9499m 4 $J3S 2m •3,945 

Business Services SS79.6 m •S2166m S 19.Sm +4.263 

Health Setv ces •S952.0m •S451.5 m •S272..4 m • 13.211 

OtherSetYlce$ •$2,220.1 m +$648.9m •S347~m •24,971 

Total All Industries $45,755.2 m • S14.248.0 m +S4512.lm +236,131 

Source. US Mui ·R•l!JOl\ill 111\>•ct ~ Sy The Perrvm•n G,o~ 
• Monebry v•lues gr,,en irl mnlillfl of 2023 US doll•r. per yew-. Compcnt,nU m•'f not sum due ta roundl~ Ret.111 

Tr.icl~ ir des Rest.lur3nH, nci31 it.es ,nclud"" Real Es.I 



TONY GONZALES 
2)11o 0.TIIICT, TCIUJ 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

11.0a~MITTCE OH .. IUTAIIY COHSTIIUCTIOH, 

Vil IIAN IISf NltS, II lA TEO AGE! 

1.-COMMITTH ON 'IMNSl'OIITATION, 
AHO..._ 0€VflO""'ENT, AHO 

<ttongrtss of tbt ittniteb 
s 

COMMITTEE ON HOM LANO SECURITY 

Honorable Antony Blinken 
United States Secretary of State 

ouse of .Bepre.S'entatibe.S' 
~ington, 20515~323 

Attention: Rebecca Daley Coordinator, U.S. Office of Mexican Affairs 
WHA/Mex Room 3924 
D partment of State 
220 I C treet NW 
Washington, D. . 20520 

October 30, 2023 

Dear S cretary Blinken -

WASH9fOTOH OFFIC£ 
2244 RA-N HousE Orn« Bu OINO 

WASKIHGTO , 0C 20515 
(202)~511 

WWW.GONZAUI HO EGOY 

OIITtllCT Of PICH 
4372 Nolffll Loof' 

160,I \4,\:ST, SI.Ill 205 
SAN AH ,lX782 

1210180&-9920 

10167 SocOAAO R~ 
OAO, TX 79927 

11151 990-1500 

712EA9TG■a s, 
SUITE 101 

on TX 78IMO 
18301308-9200 

2401 GAIIN(11 F,no IIOAO 
~, 01 oa 

UvA&.Dl, TX 78801 
(11301333-7410 

103 ST CAllA- R 
FofU STOCICTOH, TIC 79735 

('32) 200 

I write today in support of the Puerto Verde International Bridge (Puerto Verde) Presidential 
Permit application to be filed by Maverick County Texas. The project, which would permit the 
construction of a cross-border rail and truck freight bridge between Eagle Pass, TX and Piedras 
Negra in Coabuila, MX, will alleviate international trade supply chain i ues for the entire 
border region of Texas and end-rout d tinations for imports from Mexico. 

America's trade r; lationship with Mexico is critical to the trength of our domestic 
manufacturing and commoditie industrie . Mexico i one of the United States, top trade partner, 
with hundreds of billions of dollars in exports and imports each year. 1 Th United States
Mexico-Canada Agreement paves the way for even more America-Mexico trade. Puerto Verde is 
poised to occupy a uniquely needed role in international trade, as TxDOT's Laredo region, where 
th project will be located, is projected to support over l 0.9 million jobs and 604 billion in GDP 
by 2050. Moreover nearly 58 percent of all U.S exico trade passe through this region, 
underscoring its importance in economic activity nationwid . 

According to the Texas-Mexico Border Tran portation Master Plan2, demand for cross-border 
trade between Texas and Mexico in the Laredo Region is estimated to increase exponentially by 
2050. The immediate implication of this increase is that demand will exceed current regional 
capacity. By 2050, Tx.DOT projects that without additional investments in border capacity, 

1 • ment and Taunsm Office 
2 ation Master Plan 2021 

PR TEO ON RECYCLED PAPER 



d I y • o good movement in thj region will c ceed hours reducing DP by nearly 4 
billion and elimin ting o er on million job . uch a pr c ing delay wou ld ine itably low 
supply hains and burden cross-bo r trade ctivity. Arn ~or priv tely-fin need inve tm nt in a 
n w Land Port of ntry LPO ), in the Lan~d / oabuil Region will have a ignifi.cant impac1 
m mcreas trade nd economic opportunity for one of the lowe. t incom areas in the tatc of 
T a . Additionally Mav ric County in 2019 commis ioned a feasibility . tudy that fowid 
upport fi r an dition 1 bord er . ing. 

Many communities along th bord. r region of Texas are among the lowe t-income in the tate. 
According to the U. . Censu • Bureau3 Mav ri k ounty ranks 250 u of 254 Te as countie in 
p r-capita in ome. ln addition to th job gencr ted in the construction pha e, thi proje t will 
a] o help attra l :igaift ant in tment o th City of Eagle Pa and Great r averick ounty 
region. Thi project would quicldy anchor itself a regional attraction for international trad . 
and comm rce, whil upporting a chronic lly underinv ted rea of ex.as. 

A th Texa D artm nt of Transportation (T DOT) continues to study th fe ibi lity of 
converting Highway 57 to an in erstate, th Pu rto Verd lntemation I Bridg project i uniqu ly 
positioned to support u h an ex.pan ion. The tudy which involv the egment betw n I 
P through · t of Bate ille will examin afety enh • ncement . improvin onn ctivity nd 
how to b p mot community d velopment and e nomic opportunity t the b rder. In 
ddi'tion to U .. -57 thi proj t iU boo t the Port ..;to-Plains onidor third egment in Te 
u .. -277). 

mic and trade benefit • thi proje t i environm ntally 
• • duced n • . W' he incre ed p 

nt the n · m idlin . By 
r v rown 1eld coal min n Eagle p 
rehabih a mg u ly di turbed land it · wh e t tion cle ring i 
required compared to fi ld d :velopment. T roje t dictat d by the pri ate 
marke ., i ex lly the .. of envi nment I imp Id be ch mpioned by th • 
Biden dm· • tion. Th · long-t nn plan for th • ignificant cl n 
c mp nen h gr n all-electric ilro .. r farms ~ pro to 
th railroad and bridge op tio . The ll~lcctric railr d, in p rticular, could rv 
study o reduce th carbon footprint an entire indu try. 

Th curity of th uthem bo d r • p 
r gion. ith hundred of million of doll of go ds and thou ands of p pl cro ing UlJI u h 
land port of entry v ry day it i criti ally important that a er • ing h v ad qu t 
infrasb'Ucture and workforce to pro e good and peopl . Puert V · rd h work d diligently t 
ecure upport from th o m1.1.n ity for thi project nd for th required infra tructure to build 
t te-o -the rt LP which ill enhan bord urity and in rea e in p tion rate . 



While I understand the Department of State is the lead agency in considering pending 
applications for Presidential Permits, I encourage you to advocate on behalf of the southern 
border community in expeditious interagency review and approval of this application. 

Sincerely, 

-r-:)~ 
Member of Congress 



 

 
 

 

 

 

Exhibit C 

Piedras Negras, Coahuila  

Master Plan Map  
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